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The decrease of the United State debt
wjrexteneive. On the east wide will be 

$**• on the tower V” Jfffr *h< Tetters “V.R." The 
"™‘oe* WUl be ornamented with coloured 
•W and three stare will be displayed 
k4he porticos. On the south sidef over 
% .^"dah. wiU be the word 
’Telomne in gothio letters, and the
£' «k^0™6 “d “ J»™™® ” at the 

There will be a row of white globes 
fr® f?™061 en<l portico, and rows of 
Surte lamps oyer the dormer windows, 

t the Parhmnent buildings, the 
ctre building and wings will be illumin- 
Ml* Un the centre building will be a 
msparency of the Royal Arms, and a 

the letters « V. R." in gar in 
v*ro1}- Coloured lamps in 

ia* will be placed over the doors and 
Legislative Chamber and 

r*7: Ca the Crown Lands Depart-fttS thfi I inf-ftrin A mu. 1_i s ■ .* .

46th, Durham.
Victoria, Montreal 
^milton Field aTttery.
Wellington Field Battery.

nr,.‘e| i 8,r Selby Smyth wiU be
P™sent, but will not take any part in the 
review, save as a spectator. The staff will 
k® oompoyedof Lient.-Col. Dur*, D. A. G • 
Lient.-Col. B. B. Denison, Brigade Maior't 
lhafc-OoL Villieea, Bngade ^
S yet appointed.

Wolseley Hopeful of 
edy Settlement.

during August was $3,627,395 93.
Yellow Fever is spreading in New 

Orleans, and aid has been sent from Wash
ington.

The excess of earnings over expenditures 
in the State prison at Sing Sing, for 
August was $3,300. 8

Hary Quinlan, aged 5, who was taken to 
the hMpital at New York, on Tuesday, 
drank, died yesterday morning.

The Sheep Breeders and Wool Growers 
Association of Ohio last night, unanimously 
voted to use all means to keep a protective 
tariff on wool

The number of gallons of spirit! pro
duced in the United States during the fis- 
a»ly*r 1879 waa 71,892,000 against 56,- 
103,000 in 1878.

Anpllicit distillery, situated threesquarea 
from the Executive Mansion and the Tree 
eoiy Department, at Washington, was

EUROPE.
Don Carlos emphatically denies that he The Queen City’s Welcome to 

their Excellencies.MOST
Is in quisle- 
•It •• w.

has renounced his claims to the throne of 
Spain.

Another party of farmers numbering 
about twenty has left Liverpool for 
America.

The crops in Ireland are better spoken of 
than those of any other part of the United 
Kingdom.
_ Garibaldi has arrived on the island of

l«ai St Sweatee will

imto, Ai 12.—Sir Gar- PREPARATIONS FOR THE VISIT.HOUSE, on August
THE MURDEfMB MIN’S SMPEGiED.'graphs that the country is 

Mmies of the army are dfe- 
' homes. He is in oommoni- 
s principal chiefs, who aay 
i in and submit. Cetewayo 
off and there is a prospect

Ball-Ee-Sttln* the Bor-ABSOR- THE CAT-O’-N IN E-TAILStlealtnral Pavilion—TheCaprera, where he intends to spend the re
mainder of hie life. < .

Several morning papers in Vienna state 
that an alliance will shortly be concluded

settlement eattiei leg- IllnmlanUeus, Ac.

A Muncey Indian Flogged at 
London.

-The Telegraph's de-
between Germany and Austria. nor-General and the Prince* Louisethat notwith- 

eley’a hopeful 
art authority,

Dean Stanley has consented to the to Toronto, will form e Ontario Arms will be ' displayed 
pereney, with an arch of coloured 
rer the centre door, and the letters 
.•*“« ddn The cornice will be 
ited with globes and coloured. The
7 Department will be illuminated in
8 »tyk ** the Grown Lands office.

ferment at the remains of the late Sir Row- page in its annals.
land Hill in Wi rnWBrnM0“t’ 8?)t:.2.—On the 23rd of 

July a Muncey Indian, named Joabta 
Doits ter, residing on the Delaware réser
vera tlon with hie red brethern, came to 
this city, some fifteen mUea distant from 
hia home, with a load-of potatoes. During

be enthusiastic andCOR The value of the of which the
yesterday. Seven persons

cate that Grown Lands office.

ineludw the . Industrial Exhibition, 
illumination el the city, »»n™g sod rowing 
regattas, laeroa* match, Philharmonic oon- 
cert, Caledonia games, Art conversazione, 
review, citizens’ ball, cricket matches with 
Daft’s English team, and other festivities. 
Her Royal Highnei s h* consented to bold 
receptions at Goveramant Hoe* during 
the visit. Several of our public mstitutioni 
will also be visited. The arrangement» are 
fully described in the subjoined notes of 
progress.

TH8 ARRIVAL.
They Will arrive at 11 o’clock this (Fri

day) morning and will leave the train at the

The address of weloom#

Welcome to thetirement for a fortnight tusthiisi ceive the fugitives.
A family named Snuok, at Linden, N.J.

at Iaandula. There the Princess ' in a transparency, 
building will also 1may not be embarrassed by pendingand the brii name of the be dis- six years•oosieting of father, mother and four child’ 

re* were poisoned last night by eating toed- 
•tools for mushrooms. Two children are 
dead, and the other two are dying. The

river has been named Pri 
some com]

‘------. -- a— — cen
to go into an outhouse near by on some 
«rand. A gentleman living across the 
street happened to notice Doxtater follow- 
mg the little girl into the abed, and, think-

-----jas wrong, immediately went
*red the out-building. The 

budine himself discovered, 
the building and, jumping on 
fled for the Muncey reserve- 

—- matter was reported to the 
police, and a scout was employed by them 
to report on the first occasion that Joaiah 
left bn reservation. In a few days the 
soent reported that Doxtater was on hia 
way to the city, and the police lost no 
time in arresting him.

the 8EHTENCE.
At the Court of Interim Sessions, on 

August 2nd, hia Honour Judge Elliot pre
siding, Doxtater was brought up for 
sentence. Hia Honour "said '—"Joaiah 
Doxtater, you have been found guilty of 
an indecent assault upon a child of tender 
years. By the gift of a small sum of 
money you decoyed this child into a place 
which you deemed sufficiently secret for 
your purpose, and there you proceeded to 
oommit the revolting offence with which 
you are charged. About eighteen months 
ago you were convicted of a similar offence 
upon the person of a little girl near Dela
ware, for which you were sentenced to six

with the letters is, who wasL. L.” and stareA despatch states that the The London morning on the
the fusion between the two Canadian rail
way companies will shortly he accom
plished.

The cotton operatives in the Burnley dis- 
tnot have formed an emigration associa
tion, and soma members will shortly start 
for the United Stst*.

In consequence of the bad harvest in 
Italy the Minister of the Interior has ad
dressed a circular to the prefect» requesting 
them to urge the landed proprietors to pro
vide work for the indigent.

Town Talk, a weekly penny paper print- 
6Q And recently seized as indecent. Asserts 
that the Prince of Wales and Lords Lorn 
desborough and Lonsdale are co-respon
dents in the Langtry divorce case.

Mr. John Henry Puleeton, Member of Par
liament for Devonport, sailed from liver- 
pool on Saturday for America, to enquire 
into the agricultural and commercial con* 
dition of Canada and the United States.

despatch «ays it is stated that 
the U.8. consul haarefused to allow aveu- 
sel which sailed from Flushing with a com- 
pany of French Catholics and Royalists for 
the Island of Papua to hoist the American 
flag,

Beporta received by the Italian Minis
ter of Agriculture confirm the unfavour
able crop accounts. The yield of maize in 
several provinces of Italy is only half that 
of the ordinary yield. The wheat crop is 
equal to only a third of last year.
Acorrespondent telegraphs that 

the Archduchess Mane has arrived there

Fbnduland are not conaid- AX AST CONVZBgAZION Z.
The members of the Ontario Society•A Fort Marshall despatch

Artists have tendered to hia ExcellencyATld.hot* Pnnal —__ —____'gore have been sent Rev. Mr. Griffis, pastor of an African 
Methodist Episcopal church, Jeray City, 
N. J., complains that he was refused as a 
customer to an ioe cream saloon, ou Satur
day night, on account of race. He is of 
light complexion, and was accompanied 
by his two daughters.

The New York Tribu ne dévot* much 
*P«oe to statement)* and figures which it 
says prove that the “solid South,’’

Highness a reception at thewarning him that if he de-
f** 8««ety’» rooms, King street. Thebeyond the 15th the data of the : 
sided upon,
1. \ “
time, His j
the 9* win--------- ------------
a number of works of art, wrought by 
mreritera of the Society in former years, 

S be shown ; a Scries of private art 
Uti-.ures, belonging to citizen* of Tor- 
mrte, will also ornament the walls of the 
Society’» rooms.

* THE CITIZENS’ BALL.

Prominent among the festiviti* during 
the visit of hia ExoeUenoy the Governor-
l'ionAT*n 1 ...J AL — IV *______r 1 m

no longer Be prevented from reception, which is not yet de- 
, i will be fixed by the viceregal 
“ter arriving here. In the mean- 

' “ ‘ **ble that either the 8th or
the day. At the reception,

,, . . —------- —, wrought by
rorotbere of the Society in former years, 

seri* of private art

Zululaed. Indian.
despatch announces that the

P on doe has expressed anxiety
The matter may be

the imposition of a heavy fine.
bottom of Lome street) where a platform
has been erected. _lf____ : _I____
will then be read by hie Worship the 
Mayor. The party will travel in their 
own care—a drawtog-room and sleeping 
oar, and the dining-room oar, •• No. 
118.” The oara will be under charge 
of Mr. Riohot, who had the honour 
of conducting the trains which bore the 
Prince of Wales, Prince Arthur, and Lord 
Dufferin through the country during their 
visit to Canada.

LOBNE STREET.
An amphitheatre, reaching from one and 

of Lome street to the cither, haa been 
erected on either side. The structnre is 
substantially built and will amply accommo
date the 10,060 children, who will be pre
sent and take part in the reception cere-
-----1— i— -i—>— songs of welcome.

police will guard 
e street and prevent 
getting behind the

Aug. 18.—Amrakaze, -Cete
ra kraal, was burned on the 13th getting rich by successful industry

British Cavalry the same day
pursuit of Cetewayo, and on the municipal debt amounting to more than
of the 15th arrived at the kraal three hundred millions.

While the Trane-Atlantic cirons was 
parading the streets of Mayfield, Ky.,a 
boy twisted the tail of a lion, which hung 
outside the cage, causing the animal to 
«mail and neafly tear to piec* his keeper, 
who rode inside with the beasts. The 
man is alive, but badly tom up.

The U. S. Secretary of War says that 
the Washington government did all that 
wfet necessary in sending a commission to 
treat with Sitting Bull The Canadian 
officials have sinoe assumed the responsi
bility of taking care of the Indiana. No 
demand can now be made on the United

the previous mi it, but he
to the bush. Lord Gil

of mounted natives continued the

Wolseley telegraphs that Cete- 
only a few follower» with him 

Minister, two of his sons, and 
hia brothers have surren- 

th 650 cattle. Arms and 
e being surrendered daily, 
liai fore* and natives ad- 
rom Luneberg on 12th in at., 
en joining them, and the whole 
ported to De opposed on the As-

let Wolseley has countermanded

B,.L0B9OS.

: in other 
WiU thetor the advance of the Swazi*, months’ imprisonment in the Central

Prison. It might have been supposed that
this would have been a warning to you, but 
it seems to have had no deterrent effort. 
The law haa provided that in these oases 
the Court in it» discret' 
the offender to a whi] 
repugnance on the part o

m which I participate myself. But inthii 
cam I think it my duty to havereconree to 
it. Your repetition of the offence shows 
that impriaommant alone will not deter 
yon* The Legislature doubtless intends 
this description at punishment for depraved 
offenders like yourself. The sentence of 
the Court upon you, Josiah Doxtater, is.

ro is known not to be in their crowd from
Sir Garnet is expected at Pro-

10th September. The roadway will he 
and then carpeted. I 
on the road save the 
untitary detailed to 1

THE MILITARY AB RANGEMENTS,
Col. Doric, D. AG., will be in command 

of the reception. A guard of honour 
will be ohoeen from the Queen’s 
Own or 10th Royals to ieoerve hia Excel
lency on the platform at Lome atwet, and 
immediately after minting tile distinguished 
visitors they will march * quickly as pos
sible to the Horticultural Gardens wnd take

mwdnet

that they are entitled to admission, but 
the State Supreme Court has held that the 
town authorities can bar them from the 
High School.

Hon. K. B. Washburns has received a 
letter from General Grant, laying that he 
is satiated with office and dees not desire 
any more. He do* not1 conceive of any

of hen our andRULE FOR IRELAND, There is
wedding, and Isabella haa accepted the
vitation.

The Wigan coal and
started another blast furnace
not been in use for three years. The Com
pany have received sufficient ordewfor
i rnn (a taVe ren+vmt 42—~ t _;____ _iron to take output of five in the best possible order. sitting on the front door step, but hcLri

flAMAnnkil _____ A. . n AAWtetiAthe end of the year, andiber 1. Chari* will bo opened on Garrard noise until their auntfarther orders for delivery this year.the Home Ruler, ad » new drive laid, entering
that you be imprisoned three months itithefarm to the pavilion.

■far the
the wheat harvest Taking 100 Graham, of Portsmouth,ibene and no rant 

l vised the 
ipt there terms while they 
opportunity would never

renting the average harvest, that of the 
present year in Austro-Hangary is 78, 
Germany 85, France 78, Switzerland 80, 
Italy 82, England 76, Russia 79, and Rou
manie 90.

Mr. George Jacob Holyoke, the English 
agitator, haa arrived in New York. It ia 
understood he represents a number of Eng
lish working men’s societi*, and his visit 
is made with a view to prepare the way for 
systematic colonization. He will'consult 
with the officers of the Co-operative Colony 
Aid Association at New York.

A correspondent points out that in the 
Oldham District of seventy limited com
panies, hardly any are able to declare 
dividerds, although it haa always been 
considered that the Oldham factories, with 
their improved machinery and skilled 
operatives, would make a margin of profit 
even in the hardest times.

A Geneva despatch says the National 
railway which failed last year haa been 
•old for 4,000,000 francs to a combination 
of a few northern Cantons and commun ea, 
which guaranteed the obligations of the 
railway. Zurich loses 3,000,000 francs, 
Winterthur 2,000,000, Thurgan 600,000, 
eevei al commun* in Zqrich and Aargau

both regiments do not muster enough men 
to complete the line from one place to the 
other, the line will be made continuous by 
moving the men. As soon as the proces
sion passes out of Front street the men in 
the line that haa been peered will march 
by the shortest route to points ahead of 
the propension and 
three paow apart.
be stationed on th____________________
a salute of twenty-one gun» when the train 
arrive». Hia Excellency is only entitled to 
nineteen guns, but in honour of hia wife 
the number will be increased. A squad of 
police will be told off for duty at Lome 
street and the Gardena.

THE GOVERNMENT MOUSE.
The Ontario Government ia fitting up the 

Government Heure for the reception of the 
viceregal party, the work being performed 
under the superintendence of Mr. Kivu 
Tolly. The doors of the main ou
tran o* have been repainted and var
nished, and the whole building inside 
and out has been placed in thorough re
pair. The drawing-room has been re-car- 
>etad with red and black velvet pile. The

girl whom Within the ivihonshe had adopt until the wi* apparentage, accepted themonte-and. decorations will he of an exten
sive character. Entering from the south, 
east angle under a tented archway, » vesti
bule extending along the east side will he 

” ’ in lemon colour and- crimson, 
mouldings ; mirrors at intervals 

{ from a. rich black and gold dado 
ling. The vestibule wiU be oar- 
gray and arimaoo, and divided 

the lobbiw by curtains. Along the

of wounds. Mrs. Graham then put indifference.I the opportunity would ____
he crowd applauded, and shouted 
tr of shooting the landlords and 
the platform was finally stormed, 
i fighting ensued.
I, Sept. 2.—John O’Connor 
tome Ruler, member of the Com- 

Mayo, on Sunday addressed a 
iting of tenant farmers and others 
aunts, County Mayo, held to dp- 
immediate reduction of rent and 

reform of the existing land laws, 
lad of one of the contingenta at- 
the meeting were two hundred 
men and twe hundred on foot, 
staves wi* heads resembling 

sen banner with a re
exhorting her sons to

per pods into *e quivering flesh until *ey 
were soaked wi* blood and compelled *e 
child to eat *em. Other horrible cruel- 
ti* are charged. The woman haa been 
arrested.

The thousand half-breed prisoners 
brought to Fort Keeough by General Mil* 
are-the same that instructions were sent bim 
to return over *e Canadian border, but it 
■corns hia instruction did not reach him. 
The Indiana will be at once taken from 
Fort Keeough to Fort Caroline and aet free. 
They were captured while conducting an 
illicit trade wi* *e Tniiiuu sou* of *e 
Canada line.

Shortly after nine o’clock tbi«noray alter nine o'clock this morning 
triangle, at which two culprits received5 his quarries;

some time since, was brought outpositions.or bridge
andereoted in *e gaol yard. It consisted 
of three pieoea of planed scantling about 
mnafort long, fastened together at *• 
topi and *• baa* spiked to *e ground. 
While the preparation» were bring made, 
Jam* Fes* an ex-drummer of the 53rd Re
giment, regaled *e reportera wi* some 
choice selection» from the repertoire of hia 
flogging experience. He told wi* great 
nonchalance end iU-concealed profeemonal 
pnde how he administered 999 lashes 
to an old army comrade, and-, how 
it made *e back of the victim 
look like sausage meat as the lut of the 

.100 lashes were administered. Doxtater 
entered the yard between two turnkeys. 
He was muscular and heavy set, and had a 
laugh on hia face, and appeared perfectly 
on concerned as he took off hia shirt and 
held up his wrists to be strapped to the 
upper portion of the triangle. After hia 
Jme* and ankles were fastened to the 
lower arms of the whipping structure, *e 
oat-o’.nine-tails was produced and handed 
to Fee. The old soldier cast a kindly 
glance at the short handle and the 
stont new thongs which were about 
a yard longwrth nine knots in each, Giv- 
iogit a little eraek he aroused *e attention 
ofDoxtater, who glanced- uneasily at the 
affair and- stiffened out his muscle» prepar
atory to the shook.

“ All ready ? ” cried *e sheriff;.

to the
easily cut and

aid* will be placed sofas and fauteuils, 
embowered in foliage, where wearied dan
cers can rest. At *e end of *• vestibule 
» handsomely upholstered ante-room is 
situated, adjoining which is *e ladies’ 
dressing-room^ where all possible arrange
ment» are made for *e comfort of the fair 
sex. A numerous bevy of experienced 
ladies’ maid» have been, engaged to wait 
upon *e ladies, and provide for *e safety 
of their outer habiliments. The inner 
lobby, from which the staircases ascend to 
the galleries, wUl be handsomely carpeted 
and draped with flowers and shrubs, form
ing miniature conaervatori* at either end. 
From this lobby *e ball-room ia entered 
by numerous doorways. Means have been 
taken to render the floor * perfect * pos
sible. The pillars are to-be decorated with 
handsome trophies of flags, a shield in the 
centre of each bearing the anna and nam* 
of the Pro vino* of the Dominion. These 
will form tryating places for dancers. 
From these trophies, and in the intervals 
between *e pillars, will hang festoons of 
foliage and flowers, *a centres being 
broken wi* hanging baskets filled with 
rare exotics. The «hie will be carpeted
E»<1 Kumlmil nn s»>kk Ann,».. A.L.. _Ml_____

MISCELLANEOUS.
for freedom.

A Calcutta dwpatch says 61,000persons 
are still employed on toe relief works in 
Bombay or receiving gratuitous assistance.

A despatch from Calcutta says the 
British Indian troops have defeated a 
large body of Rumps insurgents, and the 
insurrection haa collapsed.

A correspondent at Calcutta says *e 
news from the Romps rebellion is satisfac
tory. A body of 400 rebels were defeated 
by a party of uppers, and fifty of them 
captured.

A Rangoon despatch says Cel. Brown, 
*• British resident at Mandalay, haa left, 
as the Government could not kwp an offi
cer of hia rank where he was not treated 
with respect.

The British Resident has already left 
Mandalay. He reports all quiet there. 
No person will be appointed to auooed him 
at present, * a junior official can attend 
to the duti* of *e poet.

The Viceroy of India will doubtle* de
mand the prompt withdrawal of *e out
rageous claim of the King of Barash to 
the Karenne territory, and, if necessary, 
will enforce *e demand by war.

A correspondent at Alexandria reporta 
that *e American Consul has notified the 
Egyptian Government that the United 
8 tat* demand to be represented upon the 
commission on *• liquidation of *•

MOST EXCELLENT POINT,

Paine of the Fisheries According 
the Estimate of the Fortune 

Bay Affair.
2 000.000, and a number of bankers lose 
5,000,000.

The Daily News of Aug. 18* said :_
The Earl and Counts* of Carnarvon are 
entertaining at their seat, Highclare Castle, 
near Newbury, a distinguished party of 
visitor», including the Right Hon. K. and 
Mrs. Lowe, Cardinal Howard, Sir John and 
Lady Macdonald (Canada), SirLintom Sim
mon», the Hon. R. Meade, Dr. Garrod,

■The TimesSept. 2.. BP reviewing
y question says :—“ The opinion 
in *e United States that the 

■turn should be settled between 
Department and the Foreign 

rout the Nor* American ooloni* 
nice in the matter betokens a 
ension of *e British Empire, 
lords to its colonies freedom of 
rhe Inshore fisheries are the 
i heritage of Canada and New- 
, and these countries must aay 
wma participation in *em should 
. It ia somewhat surprising that

■tat* that *e Grecian Government haa 
raised the import duty on various articles, 
including petroleum. The duty on pet
roleum on *e present arrangement amounts 
to about a hundred per cent, on first cost. 
This law has been put into faros without 
previous notice, ana merchants who have 
cargo* on the way and who have contract
ed to deliver on *e basis at the former 
tariff must sustain a heavy low.

Thee. W. Booker & Co., sheet iron tin 
?late works near Cardiff, which haa'been 
n constant operation sinoe 1740, closed on 
Saturday last by order of the official liqui
dator of *• Wert of England and South 
Walw District Bank, and 1,500 workmen 
have been paid off. Three villages of 
workingmen had grown up around the 
works, the inhabitants of which, number-

lull, tick-he Cmted States, which owe their exist- 
•ea* a nation to *e association of the 
r*I principle that a Colony must have a 

in any negotiations which affects its 
Wtiwt, should not understand the same 
jheiple when averted on behalf of Canada. 
v*4 hundred and three toousahd dollars is 
we American estimate of some two or

“teb °f fish. It appears *e fishing 
pinleges granted by *e Treaty of Waih- 
■ff® were of greater value than the 

ef the United States have been 
■«•«to willing to allow. Were *e For- 
«• Bay claim *e only surviving diffi- 
WJY in connection with the fishery quw- 

i* would serve to show by its ineigni- 
J*ee the dimensions to which a formidable 
■■national matter had been reduced, 
■fortunately the whole qowtion will 

?°me up again. Seeing *at the 
Syrtm Question is w old ae the war of 
«9, and that it is happily the only grave 

between *e two couroiw, surely 
Jus for diplomatic action to settle it 
’■Sedately and forever."
^fow—The foregoing probably embodies 
'■official view at *e question.

$1,200 A Calcutta despatch says reports from 
Bombay are more favourable. Cholera 
continu* to rage violently at Cabal. The 
situation in Barash is more critical. King 
Thebow having claimed sovereignty over 
Eastern Karenne.

Sir Jam* Elphinstone, M. P., has made 
a suggestion concerning the exodus at *• 
Israelites. He thinks from Pharaoh’s haste 
to get rid of them that they must have 
behaved very much like the Irish obstruc
tionists of the present day.

A despatch from Tohikiitan states that 
General Lazareff has died at Tehat from 
the effects of a carbuncle. The same 
dwpach say» that. Turcomans from the 
Persian tide of the Attrek have attacked 
the Russian line of wi*
Tohat

A correspondent at Alexandria announces 
that 1,500 Abyssinian soldiers are en-

e# «10 to W0. Address T.
M Wall street, Nsw T<

$10 fp $1,000
Ottawa, Sept. 2. -The fclowing tartar

addressed to the Editor of *e Ate-fires*
«at loners. explains itself :—

; Sa,—Ie the editorial yertaniarN Issue ij-nsm».
i SI»*» every bow lad then aa. a •• dlawlointed 
sSSmaot” and •* a reckleas lartrnn." Iran» 
exceedingly the* hasty and

jwmdplee in nphoUwg one <d the meet Awgracelul 
acts that has ever stained a poetical par1» - I 
the McKay nctlodt soandaT WUhoor kishing to. 
enter Into a lengthy dlrcuroiao, what Mr™ 
apply to a traxsection In which a Govern™wh 
SS* ”=? « a contract which tea
be* performed to abort, the extent of 36»- 
*d that yen know is proved dearly 
£*araneataf papere prcdoced before the Coesmia- 
S* 1 Is that sot tangible enough a What mens da 
you want I Tou further say, Dr. McKay start in brt 
letter that eearything is utterly falsa. This is a plain 
statement which an ha takro 1er what It is wbèth 
whro compared with a solemn deposition given un
der oath, and more than that, it ie well known Dr. 
McKay admitted thnaune openly before etheea.

Another fact which certain}; do* not speak vety 
favourably for Dr. McKay and hie friends ie that, 
whm I expressed the wish to give my testimony in 
hii proeence, he waa nowhere to be found, and, I 
ask, why should he hide himself when his reputa
tion, and that of hie friends, is at stake Î Unless 
hia absence can better be explained by hia 
friends, he stands in a bad position. I thank too. 
for the apace In your paper.

I remain, yours, etc..

very fineof the King, will fix November 28* as the 
date for the marriage of King Alfoaao and 
*e Aroh-Duche* Marie. It is believed a 
commission composed of Spanish Senators 
and Depntiw will go to Vienna to escort 
the bride to Spain, by way of Tri*te and 
Barcelona. The vessel conveying her to

plied during the entire evening. The
of thisj room will be bung wi* hlne-
greez, panelled wi* maroon and gold. 
When *e arrangement» are compléta) *e 
bull apartment will present a bnlltfa* ap
pearance,

the RXTIXW,
The grand military review will tt.ke 

place on the Garrison Common on thn 9*. 
AU regiments intending to oo*s must 
arrive not later than 7.30 on *» morning

PentrenL

™E GARRISON at QUEBEC. recently visited *e Netley Hospital and 
•pent half an hour among *e soldiers 
wounded at the Gape. Afterwards the oon- 
valeeoent patients were formed in a hollow 
square in front of *• hospital to see the 
Queen pin the Victoria Cross on *e serge 
coat of Private Hitch, a young fellow be
longing to toe Twenty-fourth regiment, 
who was badly wounded at Rorke’a Drift 
while defending *• tick in *• hospital, 
several of whom were saved.

London, Aug. 31.—A despatch from 
Warsaw states that *• Czar arrived there 
in safety, accompanied by the staff. Last 
night the city was brilliantly illuminated, 
and there was every appearance of popular 
entouaiaen, but it ia said that*» illumin
ations were prepared in compliance wi* 
specific orders from *e authorities, and 
that the crowds in the streets, who wel
comed the Czar wi* cheers, were com
posed chiefly at persons who^were em
ployed lot that purpose,

BUSSES Abyssinian
r Maasowah.camped near

troops at Mawowah will be reinforced by 
800 men, who have left Suez under com
mand of Gen. Gordon. The General tak* 
a letter from *• Khedive to the King of

Ad vie* from Mandalay state that the 
situation in Barash is again very critical. 
King Thebaw claim» *e sovereignty over 
Eastern Kurrohee, which the British have 
repeatedly recognized aa independent 
territory. The Viceroy will demand 
the prompt withdrawal of King Thebaw, 
and will declare war if refused. It ia 
rumoured that the British resident has al
ready quitted Mandalay.

Jfmc, Sept. 1.—Mfyor Chambers 
“■toi oa his Excellency the Governor- 

at the citadel on Saturday, and 
rT"rt«d a petition praying that hia Ex- 
Wg0y ■rtmld use his influence towards 
2™8 a British regiment stationed in this 

It ia under»tood that iri*e oon- 
5?? y^“°h ensued the Qovemor-Gen- 

re pretty plainly on 
r displayed by *e 
ie recent rioting, and 
organized and efficient 
nld, he *ought, ob- 

any want of u British regiment. Un- 
««u* w* done, he did net think the 

Government would take any steps 
complying wrth *e prayer of the

r ei.ee.

want of
r. C. FAMJANA.

13th, Hamilton. 
20th, Helton. 
Slat, Grey.
38*, Braotiorde

Etobicoke Fall Show.—j 
meting ol the Directors, held on Mo 
wee decided to hold the Etobicoke 
Islington, on the Irth of October,

an increase of *e garrison of Normal School and Osgoods Hall. The 
display at the Government House will he

TBÆ wi
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Statements *f Members of the 
Family.

JS°S'BJ 0n* . Sept. 8-ede of tow 
most diabolical crûmes ever perpetrate* 
was committed on Tuesday evening 
tween nine and ten o’clock, near 8Wwtt
flSteHS ^ge d“Unt <*oo?

to do farmer and , high*
ATident' ^

n.^f *,iL0nng 8*1 toorteoxyew 
■ ’ “* **””*”**

- “<i about eleven o’olock'în'thë '*** The w«pon used by the murèeZtr' 
M-PUrtrart. he noticed

Z&ZZSl/LZgf'J* ^family fe

ra» widow’s 8TAT3MXNT.
thteto^üîe’f ?oce«ed. States
Th. flTu ly ^,"tired for *e night.
Sf cSk *M“^d Mr h*:
Î™’ the «West son aged 25, and»
two daughters—Ada and Minnie, ante
rs ye*™- ^ w&.14ft .™d a" yoaDZ*r brother
It i«- mt dly to visit friendw- 

The murdered nan and hi» 
wife slept m a room over the kitchen and 
in the *me part of the buildizg wu the 
room-of the girls, the young man Clark oc- 
cupymg a reom upetaire in *e main build
ing. Mr». Brown’s story is that a man 
rapped at the door of *e kitchen before 
toey were asleep. Her husband * got up ' 
lightte a lamp and went to the deor when
A«^ffleI*'nedijtel-y 8truek with an axe.

e?*nfd, in which Brown was 
fnghti^y,hacked, hia skull being smashed, 
m and- the neck and upper part of the body 

'fut ®1* wife, hearing the straggle went dowsrtain with *e lounger 
and serag toe strange man atrag|Sigwi* 
herhuritand, *e ran ont of th.fo^^t

WMAT THE SON SAYS.
.<?i*rk'**tory i, toathe heard the nofee 

of the ^traggle, and went down stairwarm- 
ed With a revolver, when hia father shaped 
his arms about hia neck and «aid, “Mv 
•on IramurdereA ” CUrk *en raehte 
at *• murderer, who struck him».heavy 
blow over*» forehead wi* , chafe, ££ 
plettiystunniMlum. In the meantime, 
*e elder gui came down stairs ate 
wu attacked by the murderer who 
brataUy aaeatette her with *•- 
herhead,_ shoulders and arm 
htebed in. a shocking --------
^ 40 ‘hoot the
man, but the revolver mimed fine leover 
five times, and. meanwhile the man esoauad.
A brother o. the murdered m». liven-oo 

opposite rida of *e road, and afcthe 
9 of the murder his two H.nnKi.—. -

‘MtTRDRR.”

of ramoms are afloat, some of which 
to implicate members of the family Brt. 
m justice to town, it would be premature 
to give publicity to these ramocss. A t 
coroner’s mqpert is now being held, end 
the evidence elicited thereat will probably 
throw some light on this 7

MOET--3RRRIBLB TRAGEDY.
The aid of several detectives has-been 

called in to ferret ont the facte. In the 
meantime *»greatoet indignation grevaife 
in the coauBMiity. and no stone will be .-’ 
left unturned to discover *e cold-hloteed 
perpetrator, or perpetrators, of this hot- 
nble murder.

UNIUHMJJ2ÏG THE MYSTCTvy
West Whwhbsteb, Ont., Sept. X-Tbe 

horrible murder of Mr. Brown and hia 
daughter Ada has caused intense, excite
ment in thisiplece to-day. CoronemBlack-. 
lock, of ChesterviUe, and ChambwUin, of 
Momsburg, are holding an inqueet to-night, 
and Detective Tinkess, of Prescott, came 
this afternoon, and is working up .the case, 
and think» he has a clue to the guilty 
parti*. Dr, Alien, of Cornwall, is also . 
here, and says there will be no feeuhle in 
arresting the guilty parti*. The premia* 
in which th* deed was perpetrated present» . 
a horrible appearance wi* its pools of 
blood. The oorpees must be seen to realize.- 
*e terrible appearance they present. 
Everything is being done to have *e. mat
ter speedily brought to light.

Tara seer STBPBcmcv.
Two witnesses were examined only, and , 

the inqgwt waa adjourned until to-morrow, 
morning at eight o’clock. The evidence ■ 
seems net to be against any,stranger, but 
appear» t» point quite closely to *e son 
Clark, Clark will probably be arrested 
to-nighk It is probable tha, jury will not. 
get through with the inqnret for a day .or - 
two. A post mortem examination of the 
bodies, is taking place near, 11 pjn., by 
Dra. Gray, Chamberlain, Blacklock, Red-. 
dick* McIntyre, Brown, and MaDpoell. 
The jfry room waa filled wi* about, 50». 
people.

THE NUTLOCK SCANDAL».

A, Witness whom. Or. 1(M&y 
dined t» Meet.

Millions ef BrtU* ef Mrs. Wtael aw"»
SOOTHING SYRUP are sold and used with y,T""r 
tailing success. It is an old and well-tried M Si edy, 
sad has stood the test of yaon. It rotates thé 
child from pain, regulates the atomaoh «ad be web, 
core* wind ooUc, softens the gunw, Wd, by filing 
rat and health to the child, ocmfojtl tht feqtber.
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these various descriptions of 1 
factored tobacco, ra boi 
in quantities of not less than 251 
or 60 oaddies.

UNRIVALLED
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tSt^PRlTlSH C0HS01
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ELORA ELEVATOR WORKS
^.Stump and Stone Machines, Store Hoists, 
cheapest and best in the market. Send for de»
tire circular. Address,

J. W, ANDERSON, Manufacturer, 
38113 Elera, Ont I

J inanetaL
<61 OAA RETURNS
ir -L days on- $100 invee

IN
Inverted.

reports free. Like profits weekly on stock c 
of $10 to $50. Address T. POTTER WIGHT * < ,
Bankers, 35 Wall street, New York. 370-6* J

$10 tp $1,000 Invested in Wall 
Stocks make foi 
every month. Book l 
free explaining evei

BAXTER & CO.,
Bankers, 17 Wall et, N 1

BARRY, SMITH l CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTINI
FIRE ENGINE HOSE, &c.

DEALERS IN *0-1*

RUBBER BELTING AND HOSE 1
Nos. 594,596,598 St. Joseph Street,
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THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning In than jj®J 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, snoo*. 1 
«patched by first trains and express to sB $■** m j 
the Dominion. Price $1.60 * year. , mm* j

Advertisements for casual insertion see energy 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; cootrart OT ! 
by the year made known on application, 
advertisements are inserted at the rate of 
per twenty words, and two oem 
word.

THE WEEKLY MALL forme 
medium through which to reach the 
lating from every Port Office and 
Ontario, and largely in the 
bee, Nova Scotia, New ]

i Manitoba. r Brunswick. British

ssss
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>L. VIII. NO. TORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1879. PRICE FOUR CENTS,
ZULU CAMPAIGN. NEWS FROM ABROAD.

act Wolselcy Hopeful of 
Speedy Settlement.

,tieatar. Warmed t.at ihe Swszle* will 
“ he I»: Loose on him.

gAKXTZBURG, Aug. 12.—Sir Gar- 
ley arrived at Ulundi on August 

le telegraphs that the country is 
The enemies of the army are dis- 
, their homes. He is in communi- 

rith the principal chiefs, who say 
Toome in and submit Cetewayo 

r far off and there is a prospect 
j and peaceable settlement. The 

f the troops is excellent.
N, Aug. 29. —The Telegraph'» de- 
fan Cape Town says that notwith- 
"Sir Garnet Wolseley’s hopeful 
l reported on excellent authority, 

| Swazics have at the last moment 
|h join in operations for the capture 

ayo. Oham, King Cetewayo’s 
refused to return to his own

ihyJKKmhoiaance to Cetewayo’s new
D the north of TJlundi, has recover- 

cannon lost at Isandula. There 
{been severe storms, and the bridge 

i Tugela river has been partially 
fcved. A despatch states that the 

_ nces in Ponduland are not consid- 
ereAary serions.

U DOS, 30.—A Fort Marshall despatch
j f. 0th says messengers have been sent 

to ij ewayo, warning him that if he de- 
layM submission beyond the 15th the 
S« » will bo longer Be prevented from 
jars ng Zululand.

A apetown despatch announces that the 
Chi* of the Pondos has expressed anxiety 
to 9 » reparation. The matter may be 
sett by the im position of a heavy fine.

C Bows, Aug. 18.—Amrakaze, Cete- 
oy new kraal, was burned on the l:ith 
lost The British Cavalry the same day 
star l in pursuit of Cetewayo, and on the 
mot ng of the 15th arrived at the kraal 
whe he passed the previous night, but he 
hid ed to the bush. Lord Gifford with a 
pyi of mounted natives continued the 
pur

0 serai Wolselev telegraphs that Cete
ra) has only a few followers with him. 
His time Minister, two of his sons, and 
thre of his brothers have surren
der! with 650 cattle. Arms and 
cat* are being surrendered daily. 
The colonial forces and natives ad- 
Tini 1 from Lnneberg on 12th inst., 
Ohs 's men joining them, and the whole 
loro s expected to be opposed on the As
ie^ iver.

Si Garnet Wolseley has countermanded 
the Jder for the advance of the Swazies, 

ewayo is known not to be in their 
Sir Garnet is expected at Pre- 

i 10th September.

EUROPE.

RULE FOR IRELAND.
-No cuts, and the Landlords to 

Pay the Taxes.

. le Ihe Sees of Eiln to Strike 
far Liberty.

September 1.—Mr. Charles 
farnell, the Home Ruler, ad- 

srly mob of ten to twenty 
■ ii- LimaMck, on Satur

ne land question. He advised 
i to combine and pay ne rent 

t got a redaction, and advised the 
I to accept these terms while they 

the opportunity would never 
he crowd applauded, and shouted 

of shooting the landlords and 
he platform was finally stormed, 

i fighting ensued.
Sept. 2.—John O’Connor

lome Ruler, member of the Com- 
Mayo, on Sunday addressed a 

eting of tenant farmers and others 
y haunts, County Mayo, held to dp- 

i immediate reduction of rent and 
l reform of the existing land laws. 

7 of one of the contingents at- 
the meeting were two hundred 
men and two hundred on foot, 
staves with heads resembling 

L and a large green banner with a re
ptation of Erin exhorting her sons to 

sn^jle for freedom.

A MOST EXCELLENT POINT.

It; Value of the Fisheries According 
to the Estimate of the Fortune 

Bay Affair.

UUglcal Reasoning of the Cnlteil States.
London, Sept. 2.—The Times reviewing 

the Fishery question says :—“ Tne opinion 
expressed in the United States that the 
*bo$e question should be settled between 
the Kate Department and the Foreign 
05# without the North American colonies 
ufi g a voice in the matter betokens a 
up prehension of the British Empire, 
ip £ accords to its colonies freedom of 
Ktkfa. The Inshore fisheries are the 
^alienable heritage of Canada and New- 
toadlaad, and these countries must say 
«what terms participation in them should 
he Ranted. It is somewhat surprising that 
the United States, which owe their exist
ence as a nation to the association of the 
rery principle that a Colony must have a 
Toicb in any negotiations which affects its 
titerest, should not understand the same 
Principle when asserted on behalf of Canada.

| '-Tie hundred and three thousand dollars is 
; the American estimate of some two or 
I three beats being prevented from making a 

catch of fish. It appears the fishing 
| privileges granted by the Treaty of Wash- 

Ington were of greater value than the 
P*>ple of the United States have been 
®Werto willing to allow. Were the For- 
J®* Bay claim the only surviving diffi- 

in connection with the fishery ques- 
it would serve to show by its insigni- 

!^ce the dimensions to which a formidable 
^fernatioBal matter had been reduced, 
fortunately the whole question will 
J}*» come up again. Seeing that the 
JJrieriea Question is as old as the war of 
*812, and that it is happily the only grave 
JMrtion between the two countries, surely 
. for diplomatic action to settle it 
^Mediately and forever.” 
tk 0Tï—The foregoing probably embodies 

official view of the question.

THE GARRISON AT QUEBEC.
Nltl,. for the Slstlohle* of » Regiment 

of British Soldier*.
Quebec, Sept. 1.—M#ÿor Chambers 

J^ted os his Excellency the Governor- 
*oeral at the citadel on Saturday, and 
Panted a petition praying that his Ex- 
«llency would use his influence towards 
«ring a British regiment stationed in this 

It is understood that in the con- 
VeRation which ensued the Governor-Gen- 
y stated his views pretty plainly on 

want of energy displayed by the 
^Parities during the recent rioting, and 
*** that a properly organized and efficient 

police force would, he thought, ob- 
any want of a British regiment. Un- 

5*this was done, he did net think the 
ntiah Government would take any steps 

Awards complying with the prayer of the 
Sebeç1 *°r an increw the garrison of

Don Carlos emphatically denies that he 
has renounced his claims to the throne of 
Spain.

Another party of farmers numbering 
about twenty has left Liverpool for 
America.

The crops in Ireland are better spoken of 
than those of any other part of the United 
Kingdom.

Garibaldi has arrived on the island of 
Caprera, where he intends to spend the re
mainder of his life.

Several morning papers in Vienna state 
that an alliance will shortly be concluded 
between Germany and Austria.

Dean Stanley has consented to the in
terment of the remains of the late Sir Row
land Hill in Westminster Abbey.

The vaine of the railways of which the 
Government of Germany is negotiating the 
purchase amounts to 75 million pounds.

i and
Count Andrauy has postponed his Re

tirement for a fortnight that his successor 
may not be embarrassed by pending znat-

The Lendon morning papers agree that 
the fusion between the two Canadian rail-
pUshedmPaniea WÜ1 8hortly be accom-

The cotton operatives in the Burnley dis
trict have formed an emigration associa
tion, and some members wiil shortly start 
for the United States.

Inconsequence of the bad harvest in 
italy the Minister of the Interior has ad- 
dressed a circular to the prefects requesting 
them to urge the landed proprietors to provide work tor the indigent. F
Æ Talk' a weekly penny paper nrint- 
fu J Tntly Br^ “ indecent, asserts 
that the Prince of Wales and Lords Lon- 
desberough and Lonsdale are co-respon- 
dents in the Langtry divorce case.

Mr. John Henry Puleston, Member of Par- 
liament for Devonport, sailed from Liver-
mto' th° S*tarnay !or AmencA to enquire 
into the agricultural and commercial con- 
dition of Canada and the United States.
th^TT^88618 defPatoh “y» it is stated that 

—L‘- u co°‘“> has refused to allow a ves-
1 ,C„ salle<1 fro® Flushing with a com-

P“y °f Ffe°cb Catholics and Royalists for 
the Island of Papua to hoist the American

Reports received by the Italian Minis- 
ter of Agriculture confirm the unfavour- 
able crop accounts. The yield of maize in 
of tt 1 Pr<mncea.°f Italy is only half that 
of the ordinary yield. The wheat crop is 
equal to only a third of last year.
♦kAaPaun correspondent telegraphs that 
the Archduchess Marie has arrived there 
and has been visited by ex-Queen Isabella. 
f Fana despatch reports that the Arch- 
duchess Marie has invited Isabella to her 
ritation8’ 8nd Ifabella haa accepted the in-

The Wigan coal and iron company have 
sWted another blast furnace which has 
not been in use for three years. The Com- 
pany have received sufficient orderrdor nie 
iron to take output of five fumaow until 
the end of the year, and decline tor take 
further orders for delivery this year.
. Zeüuny, of ferlin, considered
a authority, publishes sCMiwtics at
the wheat harvest. Taking 100 as repre
senting the average harvest, that of the

Sresent year in Austro-Hungary is 78 
ermany 8o, France 78, Switzerland 8o' 

ita y 82, England 76, Russia 79, and Rou- 
mania 90.

Mr George Jacob Holyoke, the English 
agitator, has arrived in New York. It is 
understood he represents a number of Eng- 
fish working men's societies, and his visit 
is made with a view to prepare the way for 
systematic colonization. He will consult 
with the officers of the Co-operative Colony 
Aid Association at New York.

A correspondent points ont that in the 
Oldham District of seventy limited com- 
pames, hardly any are able to declare 
dividends, although it has always been 
considered that the Oldham factories, with 
their improved machinery and skilled 
operatives, would make a margin of orofit 
even in the hardest times.

A Geneva despatch says the National 
railway which failed last year has been 
sold for 1,000,000 francs to a combination 
of a few northern Cantons and.communes 
which guaranteed the obligations of the 
railway. Zurich loses 3,000,000 francs 
Winterthur 2,000,000, Thurgan 600 000 
seveial communes in Zurich and Aarcai! 
; and a number of bankers lose
o, 000,000.

The Daily News of Aug. 18th said 
The Earl and Countess of Carnarvon are 
entertaining at their seat, Highclare Castle 
near Newbury, a distinguished party of 
visitors, including the Right Hon. R and 
Mrs. Lowe, Cardiral Howard, Sir John and 
Lady Macdonald (Canada), SirLintorn Sim- 
mons, the Hon. R. Meade, Dr. Garrod, 
Capt Jekyll, Mr. and Mrs. Chatoris, Mr 
Match am, &c.

The U. S. Gonsui at Patras, Greece, 
states that the Grecian Government has 
raised the import duty on various articles 
including petroleum. The duty on pet’ 
roleum on the present arrangement amounts 
to about a hundred per cent, on first cost.
I his law has been put into force without 
previous notice, and merchants who have 
cargoes on the way and who have contract
ed to deliver on the basis of the former 
tariff must sustain a heavy loss. •

Thos. W. Booker & Co., sheet iron tin 
plate works near Cardiff, which haa been 
in constant operation since 1740, closed on 
Saturday last by order of the official liqui
dator of the West of England and South 
Wales District Bank, and 1,500 workmen 
have been paid off. Three villages of 
workingmen had grown np around the 
works, the inhabitants of which, number
ing six thousand, are now destitute.

It is stated in well-informed circles that 
the Spanish Council, under the Presidency 
of the King, will fix November 28th as the 
date for the marriage of King Alfonso and 
the Arch-Duchess Marie. It is believed a 
commission composed of Spanish Senators 
and Deputies will go to Vienna to escort 
the bride to Spain, by way of Trieste and 
Barcelona. The vessel conveying her to 
Barcelona will be escorted by four iron
clads.

Her Majesty and the Princess Beatrice 
recently visited the Netley Hospital and 
spent half an hour among the soldiers 
wounded at the Cape. Afterwards the con- 
valescent patients were formed in a hollow 
square in front of the hospital to see the 
Queen pin the Victoria Cross on the serge 
coat of Private Hitch, a young fellow be- 
longing to the Twenty-fourth regiment, 
who was badly wounded at Rorke’s Drift 
while defending the sick in the hospital, 
several of whom were saved.

London, Aug. 31.—A despatch from 
Warsaw states that the Czar arrived there 
in safety, accompanied by the staff. Last 
night the city was brilliantly illuminated, 
and there was every appearance of popular 
enthusiasm, but it is said that the illumin
ations were prepared in compliance with 
specific orders from the authorities, and 
that the crowds in the streets, who wel
comed the Czar with cheers, were com
posed chiefly of persons who.were em
ployed for that purpose.

UNITED STATES.

The decrease of the United State debt 
during August was $3,527,395 93.

Yellow Fever is spreading in New 
Orleans, and aid has been sent from Wash
ington.

The excess of earnings over expenditures 
in the State prison at Sing Sing, for 
August was $3,300.

Mary Quinlan, aged 5, who was taken to 
the hospital at New York, on Tuesday, 
drunk, died yesterday morning.

The Sheep Breeders and W ool Growers 
Association of Ohio last night, unanimously 
voted to use all means to keep a protective 
tariff on wool.

The number of gallons of spirits pro
duced in the United States during the fis- 
oal year 1879 was 71,892,000 against 56,- 
103,000 in 1878.

Anjillicit distillery, situated threesquares 
from the Executive Mansion and the Trea
sury Department, at Washington, was 
seized yesterday. Seven persons were ar
rested.

A Washington speoisl says it is believed
A* »f Kitting Bui

—________,___ _________
States Government will be celled upon to 
receive the fugitives.

A family named Snack, at Linden, N.J., 
consisting of father, mother and four child
ren, were poisoned last night by eating toad
stools for mushrooms. Twe children are 
dead, and the other two are dying. The 
parents are sick, but are recovering.

Rev. Mr. Griffis, pastor of an African 
Methodist Episcopal church, Jersy City, 
N. J,, complains that he was refused as a 
customer to an ice cream saloon, on Satur
day night, on account of race. He is of 
light complexion, and was accompanied 
by his two daughters.

The New York Tribune devotes much 
space to statements and figures which it 
says prove that the “ solid South,” 
though getting rich by successful industry 
since the war, has repudiated state and 
municipal debt amounting to more than 
three hundred millions.

While the Trans-Atlantic circus was 
parading the streets of Mayfield, Ky.,a 
boy twisted the tail of a lion, which hung 
outside the cage, causing the animal to 
assail and nearly tear to pieces his keeper, 
who rode inside with the beasts. The 
man is alive, but badly torn up.

The U. S. Secretary of War says that 
the Washington government did all that 
was necessary in sending a commission to 
treat with Sitting Bull. The Canadian 
officials have since assumed the responsi
bility of taking care of the Indians. No 
demand can now be made on the United 
States to receive back Sitting Bull.

About thirty coloured boys made a de
monstration at the nigh School in Lincoln, 
Ill., yesterday. Claiming the right to ad
mission they were denied entrance and 
ordered away. The School Board assert 
that they are entitled to admission, but 
the State Supreme Court has held that the 
town authorities can bar them from the 
High School.

Hon. E. B. Washburne has received a 
letter from General Grant, saying that he 
is satiated with office and does not desire 
any more. He does not conceive of any 
possible circumstances which conld induce 
him to become a candidate for another 
term. But, he adds, if at any time the 
Republican party should need him for any 
perpoee he would not fail to respond.

/xetory B published at Cincinnati, O., 
charging Mrs. Silas Graham, of Portsmouth, 
with horsewhipping an orphan girl whom 
she had adopted until the child was a mass 
of wounds. Mrs. Graham then put pep
per pods into the quivering flesh until they 
were soaked with blood and compelled the 
child to eat them. Other horrible cruel
ties are charged. The woman has been 
arrested.

The thousand half-breed Indian prisoners 
brought to Fort Keeough by General Miles 
are the same that instructions were sent him 
to return over the Canadian border, but it 
seems his instruction did not reach him. 
The Indians will be at once taken from 
Fort Keeough to Fort Caroline and set free. 
They were captured while conducting an 
illicit trade with the Indians south of the 
Canada line.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Calcutta despatch says 61,000 persons 
are still employed on the relief works in 
Bombay or receiving gratuitous assistance.

A despatch from Calcutta says the 
British Indian troops have defeated a 
large body of Rampa insurgents, and the 
insurrection has collapsed.

A correspondent at Calcutta says the 
news from the Rumpa rebellion is satisfac
tory. A body of 400 rebels were defeated 
by a party of sappers, and fifty of them 
captured.

A Rangoon despatch says Col. Brown, 
the British resident at Mandalay, has left, 
as the Government could not keep an offi
cer of his rank where he was not treated 
with respect.

The British Resident has already left 
Mandalay. He reports all quiet there. 
No person w ill be appointed to succed him 
at present, as a junior official can attend 
to the duties of the post.

The Viceroy of India will doubtless de
mand the prompt withdrawal of the out
rageous claim of the King of Burmah to 
the Karenne territory, and, if necessary, 
will enforce the demand by war.

A correspondent at Alexandria reports 
that the American Consul has notified the 
Egyptian Government that the United 
States demand to be represented upon the 
commission on the liquidation of the 
Egyptian debt.

A Calcutta despatch says reports from 
Bombay are more favourable. Cholera 
continues to rage violently at Cabul. The 
situation in Burmah is more critical, King 
Thebow having claimed sovereignty over 
Eastern Karenne.

Sir James Elphinstone, M. P., has made 
a suggestion concerning the exodus of the 
Israelites. He thinks from Pharaoh’s haste 
to get rid of them that they must have 
behaved very much like the Irish obstruc
tionists of the present day.

A despatch from Tchikistan states that 
General Lazareff has died at Tohat from 
the effects of a carbuncle. The same 
despach says that. Turcomans from the 
Persian side of the Attrek have attacked 
the Russian line of communication wflth 
Tohat.

A correspondent at Alexandria announces 
that 1,500 Abyssinian soldiers are en
camped near Massowah. The Egyptian 
troops at Massowah will be reinforced by 
800 men, who have left Suez under com
mand of Gen. Gordon. The General takes 
a letter from the Khedive to the King of 
Abyssinia,

Advices from Mandalay state that the 
situation in Burmah is again very critical. 
King Thebaw claims the sovereignty over 
Eastern Kurrohee, which the British have 
repeatedly recognized as independent 
territory. The Viceroy will demand 
the prompt withdrawal of King Thebaw, 
and will declare war if refused. It is 
rumoured that the British resident has al
ready quitted Mandalay.

THE Via REGAL VISIT.
The Queen City’s Welcome to 

their Excellencies.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE VISIT.

Etobicoke Fall Show.—At the last 
m retins of the Directors, held on Monday night, it 
was decided to hold the Etobicoke Fall Show at 
Islington, on the 16th cl October,

Tbe Quarters at Government House—Ar
rangements for the tteccption on Arrival
—The Citizens’ Ball—Be-illllog the Hor
ticultural Pavilion—The Military Be-
view—An Art Conversazione—A Musical
Gathei lag- Illuminations, Ac.
The visit of his Excellency the Gover

nor-General and the Princess Ixmise 
to Toronto, will form an interesting 
page in its annals. Their reception will 
be enthusiastic and loyal. All classes 
have made preparations to take part in the 
people's demonstration. The streets indi
cate that the city will be gaily dressed in 
bunting, and at night brilliant with illn- 

• The programme of*' events 
includes the ■ Industrial Exhibition, 
illumination of the city, sailing and rowing 
regattas, lacrosse match, Philharmonic con
cert, Caledonia games, Art conversazione, 
review, citizens’ ball, cricket matches with 
Daft’s English team, and other festivities. 
Her Royal Highnei s haa consented to hold 
receptions at Government House during 
the visit. Several of our public institutions 
will also be visited. The arrangements are 
fully described In the subjoined notes of 
progress.

THE ARRIVAL.
They will arrive at 11 o’clock this (Fri

day) morning and will leave the train at the 
bottom of Lome street, where a platform 
has been erected. The address of welcome 
will then be read by his Worship the 
Mayor. The party will travel in their 
own cars—a drawing-room and sleeping 
car, and the dining-room car, “ No. 
118.” The cars will be under charge 
of Mr. Richot, who had the honour 
of conducting the trains which bore the 
Prince of Wales, Prince Arthur, and Lord 
Dufferin through the country during their 
visit to Canada.

lorn k street.
An amphitheatre, reaching from one end 

of Lome street to the other, has been 
erected on either side. The structure is 
substantially built and will amply accommo
date the 10,060 children, who will be pre
sent and take part in the reception cere
monies by singing songs of welcome. 
The military and police will gnard 
the entrances to the street and prevent 
the crowd from getting behind the 
amphitheatre and crushing the children. 
The roadway will be covered with sawdust 
and then carpeted. No one will be allowed 
on the road save the guard of honour and 
military detailed to line the streets.

THE MILITARY ARRANGEMENTS.
Col. Durie, D.A.G., will be in command 

of the reception. A guard of honour 
will be chosen from the Queen’s 
Own or 10th Royals to îeœive his Excel
lency on the platform at Lome street, and 
immediately after saluting the distinguished 
visitors they will march as quickly as pos
sible to the Horticultural Gardens and take 
up a position at the entrance in readiness 
to again receive the party. The Queen’s 
Own and Ittth Royals will list, the streets 
from the landing stage to the Gardens. As 
both regiments do not master enough men 
to complete the line from one place to the 
other, the line will be made continuous by 
moving the men. As soon as the proces
sion passes ont of Front street the men in 
the Une that has been passed, will march 
by the shortest route to points ahead of 
the procession and again take up positions, 
three paces apart. The Field Battery will 
be stationed on the Esplanade and will fire 
a salute of twenty-one guns when the train 
arrives. His Excellency is only entitled to 
nineteen guns, but in honour of his wife 
the number will be increased. A squad of 
police will be told off for duty at Lome 
street and the Gardens.

THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
The Ontario Government is fitting up the 

Government House for the reception of the 
viceregal party, the work being performed 
under the superintendence of Mr. Kivas 
Tully. The doors of the main en
trances have been repainted and var
nished, and the whole building inside 
and out has been placed in thorough re
pair. The drawing-room has been re-car- 
peted with red and black velvet pile. The 
furniture, part of which is new, is of the 
handsomest description, and a finer or more 
tasteful apartment could not be wished 
for. The walls have been re-papered and 
adorned with the finest pictures from the 
collection of the Ontario Government. 
The tables are filled with interesting orna
ments, and everything done to make the 
apartment as agreeable and as comfortable 
as possible. The dining-room has also 
been re-carpeted. The walls have been 
painted a Wight and delicate tint. The 
furniture is of Canadian oak and 
green morocco, a handsomely carved 
sideboard oeing quite an ornament. The 
ball-room has come in for a great deal ol 
attention, and is being prepared for the re
ception which the Princess intends holding. 
A dais, covered with royal red cloth, has 
been bnilt at the western end, opposite the 
grand entrance. The walls have been 
panelled most tastefully with paper of the 
Eastlake pattern, in gray and gold, very 
pleasing to the eye. The ceiling has been 
coloured a salmon tint, and the centre
pieces finished in white and gold ; the pan
eling is painted pink. The work has been 
well done, and though rather small the 
apartment will no doubt meet with the 
approbation of the visitors as a reception 
room. The bedrooms are furnished with 
rich walnut with large cheval glasses be
stowed to advantage in the various apart
ments. They comprise a state room, 
morning rooms and dressing rooms, and are 
on the south side of the first floor over
looking the lawn, which is ornamented 
with beds of beautiful flowers. Some 
very fine water colour drawing hang 
on the walls, and throughout, the 
ornamentation is rich and tasty. 
The carpets are of the Chinese 
pattern and rich cretonne curtains hang 
over the windows. The conservatories, of 
which there are two, are to be made as 
attractive as possible. They open off the 
ball-room, and when the large collection of 
flowers is arranged properly and displayed 
to advantage, they will prove most interest- 
ing Although the finest flowers are in 
the grounds, the gardeners have a valu
able collection of ferns and foliage plants, 
both foreign and domestic, in the green 
houses, and which they intend to place m 
the conservatories in a few days. Ihe dis
play of native flowers will be very fine. 
The grounds, which are laid ont in ter- 
races! with flower beds, leak very- pretty, 
and as they are well supplied with trees, 
will prove a cool and attractive place for 
promenading. Hi. Excellency will bnnf 
his own staff of servants with bun an. 
will be placed in possession of the eptire 
building, the Lieutenant-Governor and fam
ily taking np their residence at tne Queen s 
Hotel.

ILLUMINATION OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
The Ontario Government will illuminate 

the Government House and buddings, tne 
Normal School and Oegoode Hall. The

I display at the Government Home will be

very extensive. On the east side will be 
the Ontario arms in gas, and on the tower 
a crown with the letters “V.R.” The 
cornices will be ornamented with coloured 
globes, and three stars will be displayed 
on the porticos. On the south side, over 
the verandah, will be the word 
“ ’Yelcome ” in gothic letters, and the 
w' Ji “ Lome ” and “ Louise ” at the 
•’ P There will be a row of white globes 
o.'ve cornices and portico, and rows of 
coloured lamps over the dormer windows. 
At the Parliament buildings, the 
centre building and wings will be illumin
ated. On the centre building will be a 
transparency of the Royal Arms, and a 
crown with the letters “ V. R." in gas in 
the centre arch. Coloured lamps in 
arc1-as will be placed over the doors and 
windows of the Legislative Chamber and 
library. On the Crown Lands Depart
ment the Ontario Arms will be displayed 
in transparency, with an arch of coloured 
lamps over the centre door, and the letters 
•• L..L.” at each side. The comice will be 
ornamented with globes and coloured. The 
Treasury Department will be illuminated in 
the aame style as the Crown Lands office.

The Public Works Department, comer 
at Snnooe and Wellington streets, will be 
deoofated with the Ontario arms, and the 
words, “ Welcome to the Governor ,and 
the Princess ” in a transparency. The 
name of the building will also be dis
played with the letters “ L. L.” and stars 
in gas.

AN ART CONVERSAZIONE.

The members of the Ontario Society of 
Artists have tendered to hie Excellency 
and her Royal Highnesa a reception at the 
Art Society’s rooms, King street. The 
date of the reception, which is not yet de
cided npon, will be fixed by the viceregal 
party after arriving here. In the mean
time, it is probable that either the 8th or 
the Pth will be the day. At the reception, 
a number of works of art, wrought by 
members of the Society in former years, 
wi> be shown ; a series of private art 
trer sures, belonging to citizens of Tor
onto, will also ornament the walls of the 
Society’s rooms.

THE CITIZENS’ BALL.

Prominent among the festivities during 
the visit of his Excellency the Governor- 
General and the Princess Louise to Toron
to will be the citizens’ ball. It will con
stitute the only entertainment at which 
the people will be brought into direct con
tact with the distinguished guests. While 
those who will be presented at the recep
tion can only for a moment bask in the 
sunshine of royalty—for the selected apart
ment at Government House has compara
tively narrow limits—the period of pleasure 
at the ball will extend from night until 
dawn. This fact has been recognized by 
leading families in this city and in other 
cities and towns of Ontario. “ Will the 
ball on the 9th be a success or a 
failure ?” is a favourite conundrum 
propounded by our fair women. There is 
every prospect that a decided triumph will 
be scored. The Committee of Management 
is endeavouring to attain that end. The 
members of the committee have guaranteed 
$4,500 towards the expenses incurred. 
The work of converting the pavilion of 
the Horticultural Gardens into a ball 
room, with necessary supper and ante
rooms, has been entered upon with 
vigour. The Gardens are, moreover, being 
placed in the best possible order. Two 
new gates will be opened on Gerrard 
street, end a new drive laid, entering in 
semi-circular form to the pavilion. On

Within the pavilion building the improve
ments and decorations will be of an exten
sive character. Entering from the south
east angle under a tented archway, a vesti
bule extending along the east side will be 
panelled in lemon colour and crimson, 
with gilt monldings ; mirrors at intervals 
extending from a. rich blaok and gold dado 
to the ceiling. The vestibule will be car
peted in gray and crimson, and divided 
from the lobbies by curtains. Along the 
sides will be placed sofas and fauteuils, 
embowered in foliage, where wearied dan
cers can rest. At the end of the vestibule 
a handsomely upholstered ante-room is 
situated, adjoining which is the ladies’ 
dressing-room, where all possible arrange
ments are made for the comfort of the fair 

A numerous bevy of experienced 
ladies’ maids have been engaged to wait 
upon the ladies, and provide for the safety 
of their outer habiliments. The inner 
lobby, from which the staircases ascend to 
the galleries, will be handsomely carpeted 
and draped with flowers and shrubs, form
ing miniature conservatories at either end. 
From this lobby the ball-room is entered 
by numerous doorways. Means have been 
taken to render the floor as perfect as pos
sible. The pillars are to be decorated with 
handsome trophies of flags, a shield in the 
centre of each bearing the arms and names 
of the Provinces of the Dominion. These 
will form try sting places for dancers. 
From these trophies, and in the intervals 
between the pillars, will hang festoons of 
foliage and flowers, the centres being 
broken with hanging baskets filled with 
rare exotics. The Ais will be carpeted 
and banked up with flowers, the pillars 
being decorated in gold and white, with 
wreaths and festoons of evergreens and 
flowers connecting them with the galler
ies. In the background will be placed a 
portrait of her Majesty, flanked on each 
side by mirrors, surrounded by lace-like 
draperies. In niches at the angles of the 
walls will be placed groups of statuary. A 
retiring-room for the Princess will be hung 
in lemon colour, covered with lace cur- 
tiins, the furniture being of royal blue 
with gold trimmings. At each angle will 
be placed a large cheval glass, lighted with 
wax candles. A small richly-carved buffet 
will occupy one side of the room. On the 
south side of the ball-room a sapper-room 
has been erected, of sufficient size to ac
commodate some three hundred persons at 
a time. The walls of this room will be 
hung with a pale olive green, a rich dado 
and fringe breaking the monotony of the 
surface. The ceiling will be draped with 
yellow and black, and will be lighted with 
chandeliers and brackets. The tables will 
be handsomely laid with elaborate flower 
centrepieces. Opposite will be the refresh
ment room, 28 by 60, where ice*, tea and 
coffee and light refreshments will be sup
plied during the entire evening. The walls 
of this, room will be hung with blue- 
green, panelled with maroon and gold. 
When the arrangements, are complete, the 
ball apartment will present a brilliant ap
pearance.

THE REVIEW,

The grand military review will ti.ke 
place on the Garrison Common on the 9th. 
All regiments intending to come must 
arrive not later than 7.30 on the morning 
of that day, and must be in their places 
on the Garrison Common at half-par.t ten. 
Following is a list of the troops that will 
take part :—

Governor-General’s Body Guard,
Toronto Field Battery.
Toronto Garrison Battery,
Engineers’ Corps.
Queen’s Own Rifles,
10th Royals.
Niagara Cavalry.
Welland Cavalry.
Markham Cavalry.
Oakridges Cavalry,
Cobonrg Cavalry.
13th, Hamilton,
20th, Halton.
31st, Grey.
38th, Brentford!

46th, Durham.
Victoria, Montreal.
Hamilton Field Battery.
Wellington Field Battery.
Lieut.-General Sir Selby Smyth will be 

present, but will not take any part in the 
review, save as a spectator. The staff will 
be composed of Lieut. -Col. Durie, D. A. Gq 
Lieut.-Col. R. B. Denison, Brigade Major ; 
Lieut.-Col. Villiers, Brigade Major, and 
their aides-de camp, not yet appointed. 
In all about 2,000 men will muster on the 
common.

THE CAT-O’-HIME-TAiLS.
A Muncey Indian Flogged at 

London.

A DIABOLICAL GRIME
A Farmer and His Faciliter Barked to 

Pieces at Their Own Threshold,

THE MURDEKD MOTS SO# SUSF£GTED.
Statements Members of 

Family.

London, Ont., Sept. 2.—On the 23rd of 
July a Muncey Indian, named Joaiah 
Doxtater, residing on the Delaware rescr- 
veration with his red brethern, came to 
this city, some fifteen miles distant from 
his home, with a load of potatoes. During 
his peregrinations through the city, trying 
to sell his stock, he imbibed considerable 
liquor, and about eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, while on Maple street, he noticed 
a pretty little girl, about six years of age, 
named Prudholme, who was playing with 
some companions on the sidewalk. He 
spoke to the child, and gave her two cents 
to go into an outhouse near by on some 
errand. A gentleman living across the 
street happened to notice Doxtater follow
ing the little girl into the shed, and, think- 
soirethingwas wrong, immediately went 
over and enfered the out-building. The 
Indian, on finding himself discovered, 
rushed from the building and, jumping on 
his waggon, fled for the Muncey reserva
tion. The matter was reported to the 
police, and a scout was employed by them 
to report on the first occasion that Josiah 
left his reservation. In a few days the 
scout reported that Doxtater was on his 
way to the city, and the police lost no 
time in arresting him.

THE SENTENCE.
At the Court of Interim Sessions, on 

Augnst 2nd, his Honour Judge Elliot pre
siding, Doxtater was brought up for 
sentence. His Honour said Josiah 
Doxtater, you have been found guilty of 
an indecent assault upon a child of tender 
years. By the gift of a small sum of 
money you decoyed this child into a place 
which you deemed sufficiently secret for 
your purpose, and there you proceeded to 
commit the revolting offence with which 
you are charged. About eighteen months 
ago you were convicted of a similar offence 
upon the person of a little girl near Dela
ware, for which you were sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment in the Central 
Prison. It might hare been supposed that 
this would have been a warning to you. but 
it seems to have had no deterrent effect. 
The law has provided that in these cases 
the Court in its discretion may sentence 
the offender to a whipping. There is a 
repugnance on the part of many persons to 
the infliction of this punishment, a feeling 
in which I participate myself. But in this 
case I think it my duty to have recourse to 
it. Your repetition of the offence shows 
that imprisonment alone will not deter 
you. The Legislature doubtless intends 
this description of punishment for depraved 
offenders like yourself. The sentence of 
the Court upon you, Josiah Doxtater, is, 
that you be imprisoned three months in the 
common gaol with hard labour, and that 
you receive twenty-five lashes with the in- 
tiaaiei»t-hui wmrmu tbs OeM*» «s.

-Brie of tbe?Morris burg, Ont, Sept. 3.- 
most diabolical crimes ever perpetrated; 
was committed on Tuesday evening be 
tween nine and ten o’clock, near Westt 
Winchester, a small visage distant about 
I S miles north of Morrieburg, on the main 
road to Ottawa. Robert Brown, 
to do farmer and

and
a well 

highly re- 
his eldestspec ted resident, ___

daughter Ada, a young gjrl fourteen years 
of age, were foully murdered in their own 
heme, situated a mile from West Winches
ter. The weapon used by the murderer 
was found to have been se axe from the 
woodshed adjoining the house. The re
port given of the affair by the family is 
substantially as follows : —

THE WIDOW’S STÀ7TW5NT.
Mrs. Brown, wife of the deceased, states- 

that' the family had retired for the night, 
The family consisted of Mr. Brown, her
self, Clark, the eldest son rued 
two daughters—Ada and Minrvie, 
spectivaly 14 and 8

unp
aged re

years. The wife 
of Clark and his younger brother 
left the- same day to riait friends - 
at Metcalfe. The murdered irvan and hie 
wife slept in a room over the Lâtchen and 
in the same part of the building was the 
room of the girls, the young man Clark oc
cupying a room upstairs in the nrnin build
ing. Mrs. Brown’s story is that a man 
rapped at the door of the kitchen before 
they were asleep. Her husband * got up, 
lighted a -lamp, and went to the door, when 
he was immediately struck with an axe. 
A scuffle ensued, in which Brcwn was 
frightfully hacked, his skull being smashed 
in and the neck and upper part oi the body 
badly cut. His wife, hearing the ntruggle, 
went down* stairs with the younger child, 
and seeing the strange man struggling with 
her husband, she ran out of the house by a 
back door.

W3AT THE SON SAYS.
Clark?8 story is that he heard tbe noise 

of the struggle, and went down stairs'arm
ed with a revolver, when his father slasprd 
his arms about his neck and said, “ My 
son, I am murdered.'5 Clark then rushed 
at the murderer, who struck him a heavy 
blow over the forehead with a chai:* com
pletely stunning him. In the meantime, 
the elder girl came down stairs and 
was attacked by the murderer, who 
brutally assaulted her with the axe, 
her head, shoulders and arm being 
hacked in a shocking manner. 
Clark says he tried to shoot the strange 
man, but the revolver missed tine four er 
five times, and-meanwhile the man escaped. 
A brother of the murdered man lived en 
the opposite aide of the road, and at the 
time of the murder his two daughters were 
sitting on the front door step, but heard bo 
noise until their aunt *

SHOTTH» OUT “ MURDER.”
They immediately gave the alarm, and the 
v » was. shortly af ter filled with neigh-»

The prisoner, who fc about 25 years 
age, accepted the sentence with apparent 
indifference.

THE KLOGGING.
Shortly after nine o’clock this morning 

the triangle, at which two culprits received 
floggings some time since, was brought out 
and erected in the gaol yard. It consisted 
of three pieces of planed scantling about 
nine feet long, fastened together at the 
top, and the bases spiked to the ground. 
While the preparations were being made, 
James Fee, an ex-dnunmer of the 53rd Re
giment, regaled the reporters with some 
choice selections from the repertoire of his 
flogging experience. He told with great 
nonchalence and ill-concealed professional 
pride how he administered 999 lashes 
to an old army comrade, and how 
it made the back of the victim 
look like sausage meat as the last of the 
100 lashes were administered. Doxtater 
entered the yard between two turnkeys. 
He was muscular and heavy set, and had a 
laugh on his face, and appeared perfectly 
unconcerned as he took off his shirt and 
held up his wrists to be strapped to the 
upper portion of the triangle. After his 
knees and ankles were fastened to the 
lower arms of the whipping structure, the 
cat-o’.nine-tails was produced and handed 
to Fee. The old soldier cast a kindly 
glance at the short handle and the 
stout new thongs which were about 
a yard long with nine knots in each* Giv
ing it a little crack he aroused the attention 
of Doxtater, who glanced uneasily at the 
affair and stiffened out his muscle» prepar
atory to the shock.

“ All ready ? ” cried the sheriff;.
“ Aye, aye sir ! *' said Fee. “ Then lay 

on twenty-five lashes ! u
The cat was swung gracefully at first 

and then with a quick jerk around Fee’s 
head, the tails whistled through the air 
and the knots fell with a dull, sick
ening thud on the Indian's back.
“ One,” counted the High Consta
ble—in a monotonous ton©—“ two, 
three, four, five.” Tha k^ots sank 
deep mto the flesh at every, blow. Nearly 
all the spectators, numbering nearly sixty, 
involuntarily turned away thoir eyes from 
the tortured flesh, but the Iadian uttered 
no sound. Not a single muocle quivered, 
and his face wore the same expressionless 
air that it had in the beginning. At last 
No. 25 was reached, and "ihe cat fairly 
hissed as it came down until extra ven
geance on a spot or. one shoulder about 
twice the sise of a bond, a* raw and broken 
as a piece of pounded beefsteak. The 
welta cut the flesh into. ïtf.le squares, and 
from their ragged edge» the blood slowly 
ooaed out and trickled do'wn the back.

“ Enough !” cried tihf Sheriff, who was 
as pale as a ghost.

“Bully fer La j pn Î** laughed Doxtater, 
turning round to tla* crowd, nearly every 
one of whom had weakened and had not 
seen a blow full after the first half dozen. 
As soon as he waa released the Indian ran 
up to the whippetr and asked him for a 
“ chaw tebaecer/* and on being told that 
he had none, he snatched his pipe from him 
and started to smoke, but was quickly 
stopped and taken into the gaol. His 
wounds, were washed in salt and water to 
prevent inflammation, and that operation 
made him wince more than the flogging 
had* done. In six weeks he will be dis
charged from custody.

THE QUEBEC DEADLOCK.
Adjournment ef the Assembly.

uebrc, Sept. 2.—In the Assembly to- 
day after a vete of confidence in the Gov
ernment had been carried, a protracted 
discussion arose on a motion by Mr. Joly to 
the effect that at its adjournment to-day the 
Legislature should stand adjourned until 
October 28th. At half-past one in the 
morning a vote was taken on Mr. Joly’s 
motion, which was carried by 25 to 23, 
Paquet (Levis), a Ministerialist, voting 
with the Opposition. The Assembly is, 
therefore, adjourned till the 28tb prox. at

1 3 p.m,

man can b* found, and all sorts 
of rumours are aioat, some of which tend 
to implicate members of the family, Bu*, 
in justice to them, it would be premature 
to give publicity to these rumours. A i 
coroner’s inquest is now being held* vand 
the evidence elicited thereat will probably 
throw some light on this

MOST -TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
The aid of several detectives has been 

called in to ferret out the facts. In the 
meantime the greatest indignation prevail* 
in the community, and no stone will be 
left unturned to discover the cold-blooded 
perpetrator, or perpetrators, of this hor
rible murder.

UNRAW3LUNG THE MYSTER' «
West Wi^usster, Ont., Sept. 3.—The 

horrible murder of Mr. Brown and km 
daughter Ada has caused intense excite
ment in thisiplace to-day. Coroners Black- 
lock, of Chester ville, and Chamberlain, of 
Morrisburg, are holding an in quest -to-night, 
and Detective Tinkess, of Prescott, came 
this afternoon, and is working up -the case, 
and thinks- he has a clue to the guilty 
parties. Dr. Allen, of Cornwall, is also 
here, and says there will be no trouble in 
arresting tbs guilty parties. The premises 
in which tbe deed was perpétra' ad presents . 
a horrible appearance with ita pools of 
blood. The corpses must be seaa to realize. - 
the terrible appearance th^y present. 
Everything is being done to huvie the mat
ter speedily brought to light.

TUB SON SUSPECTE";. .
Two witnesses were examined only, and 

the inquest was adjourned uniil to-morrow 
morning at eight o’clock. The evidence 
seems nat to be against any rtranger, but 
appears to point quite cle*udy to the son 
Clark, Clark will probably be arrested 
to-nighk It is probable tha. jury will not 
get through with the inquaec for a Jay or 
two. \ post mortem exztarination of the 
bodies, is "taking place nvw, 11 p.n., by 
Drs. Gray, Chamberlain, Blacklock, Red
dick* McIntyre.. Brown,, and MoDooell. 
The ;fry room was tilled with a'jout 500. 
people.

THE MJTLOCK SCANDAL,

Witness whom. Dr. MiKay 
. dined te Meet.

Ba-.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The following letter 
addressed to the Editor of tie Trea-P/ress, 
explains itself :—

Sin,—Id the editoristof yesteri’Aj’s issue ey.namc. 
appears every now and then as. a “ disappointed 
claimant” and “a reckless nartizan." I regret 
exceedingly those harty and urjtist expressions. L 
feel disappointed t© see that you sacriiced your- 
principles in upholding one of the most disgraceful 
acts that has ever stained a poetical par> ; I nit an. 
the McKay nutlock scandal. Without wishing to. 
enter into a lengthy discussion, what '«tdi can you. 
apply to a transaction in which a Governaant* 
pays out $1%C00 on a contract which haa 
been performed to about the cxDent of $S50K 
and that you know ia proved clearly by*" 
Departmental papers produced before the Ccœmit- 
tee ? Is that »ot tangible enough > What mo ne do 
you want 1 You further say Dr. M..Xay states In h."« 
letter that everything is'Utterly false. This is a plain 
statement which can h» taken for what it is worth 
when compared with a solemn deposition given, un
der oath, and more than that, it is well known Dr. 
McKay admitted th^same openly before ethers.

Another fact which certainly does not speak very 
favourably for Dr. McKay and his frienus is that, 
when 1 expressed the wish to give my testimony in 
hi» presence, he was nowhere to be Sound, and, I 
ask, why should he hide himself when his reputa
tion, and that of his friends, is at stake Î Unless 
his absence can better be exp-ained by his 
friends, he stands in a bad position. 1 thank you 
fox the space in your paper.

I remain, yours, etc.,
F. C. FARIJANA.

Millions *r Bottles of Mrs. Wlntlsv’s
SOOTHING SYRUP are sold and used with **ver- 
failing success. It is an old and well-tried remedy, 
and has stood the test of years. It relives the 
child from pain, regulates the stomach *sd bc.wel% 
cures wind colic, softens the gums, g#d, by giving 
rest and health to the chi'.4» comfoVS njçttor.

-
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TUB WgBKLT- MAIL—feinted zad vabUebei 
by CHRISTOPHER W BUNTING, St tbs 0<*0«.
“TOW* King .sod Bsy tfntai le toe COT «
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THE TIMM OK MINISTER WBLSH'g 'DXPAS-
TORE.

In »n editorial on the departure of Mr. 
John Welsh, American Minister at the 
Court of St. James, the London Timet 
expresses regret at his retirement while 
noting with satisfaction that he leaves no 
clamorous arrears of unsettled queetioueto 
his successor. The only topic of contro-

M^’wSkh's mission, sod

Mr Welsh has been chiefly occupied since 
his arrival in London a couple « 
ago, snd be hss brought one ph«eof it to 
• critical point by depositing *« weeh
with the Iroreign Secretary demand fra 
damages amounting to WO, on the
score of the Fortune Bey outrage. But 
this is a trivial matter, which, so far as we 
«an see, excites only the meet languid in
terest in the United States, while m this 
country it is scarcely remembered or un
derstood. In former dsys, however, dis- 
putes as insignificant stirred up bad blood 
sa both countries. It is manifest that in 
the United States, as in this oeuntry, all 
except a very small minority of the people 
•re desirous, not only that, the two great
English-speaking States should be at------
but that their friendly intercourse i 
amt be interrupted by any suspicions or, 
jealousies. Seldom has this kindly dispo
sition been more conspicuous than at the 
«lore of Mr. Welsh's mission ; never has it 
been more frankly shown than by the de
parting Minister. We have every reason 
to believe that Mr. Welsh's successor will 
follow the same course and give expression 
to the same sentiments. The manner m 
which public opinion in the Ignited States 
has treated the fishery dispute is encoursg- 
mg. In former times the controversy, 
email ss it is snd indirectly as it concerns 
this country, would probably hare been 
discussed on the other side of the Atlantic 
in a manner hardly favourable to a good 
understanding. But the Americans in the 
present instance take a sensible and digni
fied view ofthe matter. They perceive 
that the points in question are not only in
considerable, but technical, and that their 
settlement may fairly he left to a cautious 
and reasonable diplomacy- The existing 
arrangement is to come to an end some 
three years hence, when the privilege of 
free fishing in British American waters, for 
which the Americans have had to pay £1,- 
100,000 under the Halifax award, will 
cease. Americans in general contend thst 
they paid an excessive price for this privi- 
lege, and that it would be better 
to revert to the former situation, and 
while abandoning any special rights of fish
ing granted by the treaty, to réimposé the 
duties en Canadian fish and fish oils which 
they had previously enforced against 
Canada. The Senate last year went 
further, and resolved that a diplomatic 
effort ought to be made to terminate the 
existing arrangement, if possible, at once, 
This question is, of course, entirely dis
tinct from the claim for damages in res 
ef the Fortune Bay outrage put in by 
Welsh last week. It is not denied on 

-pert that the violence of tire Newfoundland 
fishermen who attacked the Massachusetts 
'fishing fleet and destroyed the seines, on 
pretence of an infringement by the Ameri
cans of the local law, was inexcusable. 
The only question is whether the Ameri 
cans were within their right in defyifig the 
local law. The point is a technical one, 
and may be discussed without any heat on 
either side. We feel sure that Mr. Welsh 
would have conducted in the best spirit, 
not only this discussion, but the larger 
question of policy involved in the proposal 
to abrogate the existing srrangememts as 
to the fisheries. His successor will, doubt
less, represent with eqsal good sense snd 
good feeling the wishes of his countrymen.

THS LUROAN RIOTS.

the action of the poor-li __ .
commissioners, and others, m the interest 
of the farmers, and to publish all the oir- 
oumstances in esses of eviction or refusals 
to abate high rents.

Willie necitue to airana upon me 
the Pall MaU Gazette meekly submitted to these animadver 

experimental trip in the and was permitted to help myself to s 
unard steamer continues fnl of the tea. With It m my hand ]

The Pope is about to carry out the re- 
oommeodstions of hie last encyclical on the 
return to the philoeophy of 8t. Thomas 
Aquinas. He begins first with reforms in 
the teaching of the schools within the im
mediate region of the Vatioan. A despatch 
from Rome to a Catholic quarter here 
states that several changes are to be made 
amongst the professors of philoeophy in 
the ecclesiastical schools of Rome. The 
same despatch gives an absolute denial to 
the reports current in English papers 
about the bad health of the Pontiff.

The following address Is Being numer
ously signed in Plymouth for presentation 
to Cspt. Carey on ni» snivel in the screw- 
steamer Jumna “ We men of Plymouth 
in welcoming you back to your native 
country, desire to express our entire confi
dence in your valour aa a British officer 
and your honour as a gentleman, and our 
sincere sympathy with you in the trying 
circumstances in which you have been 
placed."

A Cairo telegram says -The Ministry 
has resigned, snd s new Cabinet has been 
formed, in which the Khedive holds the 
position of President of the Council. The 
other departments are distributed ae fol
lows Zulfioer Psshs, Minister of Justice, 
snd ad interim Minister of the Interior ; 
Mustapha Fahim Pasha, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs ; Harder Pasha, Finance ; 
Osman Befki Pasha, War and Marine ; 
Mohammed Marasohde Pasha, Public 
Works ; Ali Ibrahim Pasha, Public In
struction. e,

While a respectable young farmer named 
Timothy Hickey was returning home on 
Friday night from a fair in Tipperary he 

s set upon snd brutally beaten. He 
died on Sunday night from two fearful 
fractures of the skull The doctor, in 
describing the wounds et the inquest 
yesterday, said either would have been 
sufficient to kill a bull The jury returned 

verdict of wilful murder against some 
person or persons unknown.

The Aborigines' Protection Society has 
received letters from Natal dated July 
12th, which state that it was in conse
quence of a message sent to Cetewayo by 
the Bishop of Natal and his son that the 
Zulu King was induced to send Prince 
Louis Napoleon’s sword in to Lord Chelms
ford. The Bishop expresses a strong opin
ion that Cetewayo did so from pacific mo
tives, and that he was wholly unable to 
comply with the three conditions imposed 
by Lord Chelmsford—viz., that he should 
send in by noon, July 3rd, the two guns, 
the thousand rifles captured at Isandula, 
and ten thousand head of cattle.

white necktie to
Ike. writer i* " B ~

who made an 
steerage df a Cunârd 
his disclosure in the following article from 
the paper of the 12th insti The space 
between the doorway and the side of the 
ship had been partitioned off into what 
resembles a huge cupboard. To the right 
snd to the left were two large, wide 
shelves, or rather shallow wooden trays.
Each of these was shout six feet long, 
some ten inches deep, and extended from 
the door to the skin of the vessel, Pown 
the centre of this cupboard was i gang- 

efficiently wide for one person to
___ Standing in this narrow passage, I
iad two of these wooden shelve» on each 
side of me. One was about a foot frtBJhe 
floor, the other some two feet fror 
Each of these trays or shelves was designed 
to accommodate four persons, a narrow 
board about inches deep serving to eepar- I ,ge I Mked for water

The four Wi1

•8e
ran

lenry

As soon

i met, took place 
Lurgan late on Saturday night, 

aa darkness set in, mobs as- 
Edward street and Shanhill 

street, and conducted themselves in e most 
disorderly manner, and guns were fired 
and stones thrown. About eleven o’clock, 
one of the mobs commenced wrecking the 
houses of the Protestants in Edward afreet, 
and until two o’clock on Sunday morning 
the mobs continued their riotous conduct. 
The window shutters were torn off the 
shop of a grocer named Nicholson, snd 
the windows and sashes destroyed. The 
contents of the shop, together with the 
cash in the till, were plundered. All the 
other windows in the house were smashed. 
The shop of a baker named Taylor was 
also broken into. The windows of shout 
twenty other Protestants residing in 
Edward street were destroyed, and the fur
niture injured. Among the places attacked 
were the police barracks, the houses of the 
Protestant Scripture reader, Mr. McCarri- 
son, baker ; Mrs. Smyth, grocer ; Messrs. 
Win. Gilbert A Co., and Joseph Codner, linen 
manufacturer. During all the time shots 
were fired st intervals. A body of police 
once or twice endeavoured to restrain the 
rioters, but the violence of the latter snd 
the darkness of the night rendered their 
efforts fruitless. Upward of twenty of 
the police received injuries at the hands of 
the mob. The greatest alarm prevailed, 
and an opposing mob soon gathered at the 
end of Hill street, where it joins Edward 
street. Hill street being almost exclusively 
occupied by Protestants. Their avowed 
object was to prevent the Catholics wreck
ing the street. The rival mobs came into 
collision once, an attempt being made to 

, pass np Hill street by the Catholics which 
was repulsed. Some of those in the Pro
testant mob were armed with rifles, snd 
firearms were discharged, but no person is 
ss yet reported as having been shot. The 
Protestants a mashed the windows of sever
al houses in High and John streets. A 
serious accident happened during the dis
turbance to a Catholic named Thomas 
Rowan, who had one of his hands blown 
off. He was taken to the hospital, where 
his arm was amputated. No hope is enter
tained of his recovery, as there are indica
tions of lockjaw. The town was quiet to
day, but an uneasy feeling prevailed.

In the case of the boy Furfey, killed 
during the riots, the coroner’s jury find 
thst he came to his death by a stray b allot 
while the constabulary were Bing on the 
mob in discharge if their duty.
PROTECTION OT EUROPEAN RESIDENTS IN 

MOROCCO.
The English Minister at Madrid, Mr. 

Sack ville West, has had a conference with 
M. Snivels, Minister of Foreign Affairs, on 
the subject of the protection of the Euro
pean residents in Morocco; now threatened 
by the religious fanatics of that State. A 
despatch from the Moorish town of Saffi, 
received via Cadiz, had been received stat
ing that the Emperor of Morocco, Muley 
Hassan, had barely escaped falling into the 
hands of the rebel fanatics while passing 
with a part of the Royal army from Mo
rocco to Fez. He owed his safety ulti
mately to the support of a contingent of 
troops led by an English ex-officer, Cap
tain McLean, who is reported to have 
drawn the men from the mixed population 
of Gibraltar. The Emperor escaped, but 
the strong Mahomed an partisans are re
ported to have elected another ruler in pri
vate council of the leading scheiks at Fez, 
and a religious war is feared. The Euro
pean residents have been sufficiently warn
ed of the state of matters, and will be 
efficiently protected so long ae they remain 
within tiie circle of Tangier».

AGRARIAN AGITATION IK IRELAND.

A meeting was held at Castlebar on Sun
day, the 17th inst, at which Mr. Davitt, 
an ex-Fenian prisoner, spoke, and also Mr. 
Louden, a barrister. The farmers present 
were described as delegates, and the meet- 

1 to be the first convention of 
in a national land league. A 

at principles was reed, com- 
jpoeed witk jnarked ability, but extra va-

The Horae ef an Actor.
A writer in the Whitehall Review 

the following sketch of the rooau of ] 
Irving, the popular London actor :— |

“ It was ra his chambers st the comer of 
Grafton street that I had a pleasant talk 
with the most notable actor of our time. 
The windows are filled with coloured glass, 
illustrative of birds and their plumage ; the 
mantel-piece is an old oak cabinet, with a 
silver shield ae a centre-piece. Over the 
bookshelves which line one end of the room 
is a stuffed raven. The room is full of 
bric-a-brac, histrionic relics, presents, pur- 
chases, knick-knacks, in ‘admired die- 
orde,’ all the more scattered because Mr, 
Irving’s man is packing his master’s trunk 
for a holiday voyage in the Mediterranean.

“ Here 1» Edmund Kean’s sword, which 
he wore in ‘ Hamlet.’ It waa presented to 
Irving on hi» first night of ' Richard ILL,’ 
by Mr. Chippendale, who was a personal 
friend of the great Kean, and had acted 
with him. In a oaae is another treasure— 
Davy Gamok’s ring, in which is sel s 
miniature of Shakespeare. This 

to’Mr;
at

staunch friendship he is very proud, as
well he may be. History will award her 
a foremost place among the good and re
markable women of the Victorian era. 
notice in a cabinet, from which the i 
vaut is removing some curios into an iron 
safe, the cross which Edmund Kean wore 
in * Richard III. ; lying cloee by is Charles 
Kean’s prompt book of ‘ Louis XL,’ and < 
a pedestal a marble bust of Young, with 
faded wreath. The adjoining rooms are 
museum of art treasures."

ate one passenger from another, 
shelves contained in this «pace were, there
fore to serve as a bedroom for sixteen 
people. The berths were the bare boards 
which formed the shelves, and furthef<5on- 
venienoe of any kind or description there 
wse none whatever. My face lengthened 
considerably as I took in these details, and 
I feared—not for long, though—that I had 
perchance acted precipitately in leaving 
my mattress on the wharf. Thestf' bed
chambers ventilated direct into the steer - 

; the partition between the two only 
to wtinin about 10 inches of the top. I 

was wondering where we were to Wash, 
where to eat and drink, as I had seen 
neither table nor chair in the steerage, 
when I heard some one shouting, ‘Now, 
then, married people, this way 1’
1— my companions, I found the all

ertha was proceeding. The stewards had 
arrived. One of them, who was short and 
marked with the small-pox, seemed to 
regard us all ae paupers at best. Hii com
panion " sulky personage,
itewai women — though

rhom were unmar- 
The more active 

is separating the 
re was only one 
r travellers. He 

berth by them 
i only difference, 
the steward called 
iv are not to tie« 
though S they dii 
i to them was this 
im all together in 
the rest—well, the 

the door always 
only to within a 
he steamship com 

pany t lary to provide se
parate odation for women
penser r the men to pro
mt. women oame the
turn c With scant cere
mony died ns into the
berth le women. He

Stags Struck Women.—The young 
men of Philadelphia never prow old. 
theatrical manager who advertised for 
twenty-five beautiful girls complains that 
old women who would pass for his grand
mother—and he is not a spring chicken 
himself—answered the card. The 
women who had capered before the foot
lights for years, and tossed their ringlets 
at the front rows for • generation, and 
yet they still fancy they! are young, 
sprightly and beautiful. “I tell you," 
remarked the manager in a confidential 
chat with a Record reporter, “ alti 
this may seem to be an easy way to 
a living, vet I know the life is fraught 
with hardships and spiked with dangers 
—I know it, end knowing it, I act ac
cordingly. Now, to-day, two young girls 
called on me—pretty little girl», too—and 
wanted to go on the stage. They were 
willing to go at just enough to keep them. 
I took those two little stage-struck girls 
aside and talked to them like a Sunday 
school superintendent. They said they 
were working in a shirt factory and were 
only making $4.50 a week, and could not 
get along on their wages. When I found 
that out I doubled my argument, and 
think I have persuaded them that stitching
shirts at $4.50 a week is better for them 
than to undertake the hardships of a life in 
tights and tinsel. Women get it bad some
times. There is plenty of fun with a young 
man who wants to play kings snd tyrants 
by casting him for a policeman in a panto
mime, and wanging him with stuffed clubs 
and property produce. One week of this 
effects a permanent cure ; but when young 
women get it the only thing to do is to 
talk earnestly and honestly to them.’’

Opposed to the Telegraph. —The 
strongest opposition to a telegraph line 
from uncivilized races is always met with 
when it is first erected. Fear of the 
strange thing, and jealousy of territorial 
encroachment, naturally excite the savage 
mind to resent the innovation ; and most 
construction parties in wild countries 
have to be protected by an escort of 
troops. The great trans-Australian over
land line, recently completed, was car
ried for hundreds of miles through desert 
solitudes, unharmed by the blacks ; but 
on the Macdonald Range a band of hos
tile natives were encountered, and the 
electricians gained a bloodless victory over 
them by connecting the pole, a powerful 
battery to the wire, and administering 
shocks unawares to three of the natives 
who were prowling curiously around. The 
mysterious power, which seemed to them 
like a thunder-stroke, inspired them with 
a wholesome terror of the wire, and they 
gave it a wide berth ever after. Both in 
Australia and New Zealand, several 
erecting parties have been attacked by the 
aborigines and massacred. Of late, how
ever, in New Zealand the Maoris have 
shown a different spirit, probably because 
of a better management on the part of 
the whites, and Maori squatters now help 
to build the line which they look upon aa 
a triumph of their scientific abilities.— 
Chamber*’ Journal.

The Gallant Gentleman.—” You did 
not deign to notice me yeeterdsy,’’ said 
s beautiful fair one to a gentleman 
Atlantic City. “ I did not see yon, 
frtokly responded the gentleman. “You 
could, if you would only have turned your 
head." “ My dear friend,” gallantly re- 
1 ponded the gentleman, “ If I had done 
se, I feel sura it wouid not have been the 
first head your charms have turned,"

over to the
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I was at a’otel. 
in evening drees and 

met’ I 
-versions, 

a oup- 
my hand I pro

ceeded with it to a vacant place at the 
further table. • Procuring a piece of the 
bread, I set about to eat, in imitation of 
the people about me. In vain though. 
Thebread was only half baked—burnt on the 
outside snd dough within. The tea tasted 
strongly of smoke. I had soaroely taken 
one gulp ere, good sailor aa I am, I hastily 
put down the cup, rushed np on deok, and 
then sat down on a coil of rope. Half an 
hour on deok restored me. The attempt to 
take tea made me feel extremely thirsty. 
Geing below, I asked for a onp of water. 
The steward sent me to a tap on the main 
deok to procure it. I found the water 
there was that used for washing purposes, 
cleaning plat» and dishes. It was warm 
and nauseous. Returning to the steer- 

’ater that I could drink, 
ith an oath, the steward told me if

there i 
tied—' 
of the 
two m 
couple 
placed 
selves. 
Surely 
for th< 
here. 
The on 
the st< 
one oo 
weath 
open ; 
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that at the tap waa not good enough 
for me I could go without any. And here 
I ip ay sjete that during the whole of 
the voyage not one of the steerage pas
sengers on board was allowed a drop of 
drinking water. The inhumanity—for it 
is no lew—of withholding a supply of water 
on board a steamer during a sea-voyage in 
summer calls for something more than 
teat. It was denounced by the 
passengers themselves in most forcil 
terms. But the stewards in our den didn’t 
mind ; for they "well knew that thirsty 
people must drink, and bottled beer was to 
.he had for a pire. Unfortunately for me 
I never drink anything but water ; and its 

in the steerage was to me a 
serions deprivation. 1 went on deckr'l. My fellow-travellers had all finish- 

their tea and were taking the air. 
The iky looked threatening and the wind 
seemed fresher. It betokened a rough 

night. Were the pareengere entitled to 
eleven-sixteenths of our common berth good 
sailors or not? Tlie apprehension haunted 

In good weather the prrepeot before 
me waa surely bad epough. But if it blew 
hard and the vessel rolled, and my compan
ions were unused to faring on the seat 
Each was only separated from the other by 
a slip. Anticipation became something 
more than disagreeable. But at all events 
I had a whole shelf to myself—an entire 
tray in the cupboard. That was something, 
end I consoled myself accordingly. At 
9.30 we were expected to retire to rest, 
and 10 o’clock saw most of the steerage 
jxaesengert at full length in their respective
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ileep eight in « 
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the question. He 

mpty cupboards to 
ttempting to take 
ind myself, having 
only twelve com

bed myself accord 
d only ‘ dammed’ 
npudenoe. ’ (I had 

end berth by my- 
Eertunate in one re
lower shelf or fray 
id clambered into 
re, and three had 
ay opposite mine, 
[-ranging their mat- 
I possessed neither 
in* my valise, tin 
tort, snd spoon on 
be my 
rage to

mt 4.30 in the 
vas just in time 
ansformed into the 
mow of the arehi- 
our quarters for 

as ingénions ae they 
comfort of the pas
te his calculations 
is. There was, as I 
1 thin iron columns 
i the steerage .to the 

top. ee supportai what
seem d deal boards, dirty
and i I came out it the
sleep îh I was entitled, to
one-» found the steward
and gue lowering three
boon through the column
kept Ilia was removed,
end 1 ist the column» in
turn the broader of the
three the pin», therefore,
were oh pair of su]
the t ably down. ■
these rat a yard of the
floor, were again pawed
throt _ e column», and the
wider" boards formed a table. The two 
narrower boards were taken off, and 
other arrangement of iron bars from the 
floor converted them into a couple of 
seats. That they were rickety and 
uncomfortable I will not deny, but 
I certainly could not help admiring 
the ingenuity with which even the arrange
ments for dining purposes were constructed 
so perfectly in accord and harmony with 
the other accommodations provided, 
this time, since most of my fellow-trai 
1er» were going up in order to get a little 
fresh air, I followed them. The vessel i 
already eut of sight of land, and a fresh 
breeze blowing made the fore-deck an 
agreeable refuge from the foul odour and 
confinement of our den. We were, of 
oourae, not permitted to pass beyond the 
centre of the ship, and to enforce that 
regulation a rope waa tied across the gang
way on each aide. I had just time to get 
down a few memoranda in my note-book 
when the furious ringing of a bell in the 
steerage called us below to tes. He first 
meal on board waa naturally no unimport
ant item in my new experience. But it re
quired a good deal ef determination to fare 
the sickening smells that pervaded our 
quarters. Shutting my eyes and dosing 
my nostrils, therefore, I descended the 
ladder and found the passengers assembl
ing for tea. There were four tables in use 
—three for the open and one for the women 
and children. As yet there were, how
ever, no signs of food. Everybody had his 
tin pot, plate, and spoon in front of him. I 
went to the berth to get mine. Alas for the 
confidence reposed m my compagnon» de 
voyage ! Tin pan, can, wash-hand basin, 
knife and fork Bad disappeared. A solitary 
spoon stared me in the face and reflected 
my disappointment and annoyance. Now, 
the other passenger», wise m their way, 
had soratched their names upon their tin 
things with a penknife. I had omitted the 
precaution, and must suffer the consequent 
inconvenienoe. The steward was briaging 
down the tea, while his oolleague was bring
ing in the bread. Crash I a large tin pan 
containing forty or fifty hunks of dry

New York, Aug. 30.—Jay Gould, in an 
interview yesterday, said the telegraph 

abroad is very far ahead of any- 
j in America. It is rapid and cheap and 

very generally need because of that “We 
are verÿ poorly provided in comparison,” 
he said. “The Government manage- 

it of the lines is excellent, and 
just what we should have here. 
The telegraph is entirely part of the' 
duty of the Government, just as much as 
the Poet Office is. If it is proper for the 
Government to run one, it is proper for it 
to run the other. We ought to have a uni 
form charge of 25 rents for message to anj 
pert of the United State». The work 
would be done by the Government far 
cheaper I think. To allow it a small profit 
would be only proper. You aee we have 
Poet Offices now in operation, end it would 
be the simplest thing in the world to put 
wire to each of them and instruments m ; 
there would be but little additional clerk
ship, and an immense advantage would 
accrue to the people. I think it ought to 
be done." _

A FARMER'S SAD DEATH.

railing Asleep He la Precipitated Hewn 
ae Embankment end Milica.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—A fanner named 
Desjardins, residing in the township of 
Clarence, drove one day last week to Cale- 
donla Springs to get a supply of mineral 
water. After getting it he left for home. 
Not turning up at the time expected, his 
family naturally became very anxious 
about him and reported the matter to the 
neighbours who turned out en matte on 
Saturday and went in march of the miss
ing man. His dead body, aa well aa that 
of the horse, waa found at the foot of a 
steep embankment. The road runs very 
cloee to the edge of the embankment, and 
it is supposed Desjardins fell asleep, and 
the horse, getting out of the course, was 
precipitated with the driver a distance of 
several hundred feet. Death must have 

initantaneous, his fare being badly 
mutilated. He leaves a wife and nine 
small children, who relied on him for sup
port. ______________

TWO BOYS DROWNED.
A Castles Against Iseday Bathing.
St. Catharines, Aug. 31.—Two young 

lads, aged about 16 years, the sons of Jas. 
Parker and James McMioken, were drown
ed this (Sunday) afternoon while bathing 
in an old quarry pit on the mountain nearSt. 
David’s. Their clothes were found near by, 
which led to a maroh for the bedim, whiok 

found in about 12 feet of water. 
Hat of one of the boys waa standing up
right on the bottom. It is supposed that 
one of them got beyond his depth, and the 
other fried to save him, when, aa neither 
oould swim, both were drowned. He oc- 

i is rendered doubly sad as they 
were cousins and the Parker, family con
templated sailing for Europe on Thursday 
next. ' _______

THE OAS^F ARCHIBALD

Two Members ef the üovernment charged 
with Sharing in the créai».

Quebec, Aug. 27.—Hs Special Commit
tee of the Legislative Council on the nut- 
look contract, met this afternoon. Hon. 
Mr. Beaudry in the chair.

Mr. F. C. Fabjaka, civil engineer, was 
summoned. He deposed ,ss follows, in 
answer to interrogatories ;—I met Dr. 
McKsy on the 24th or 25th July at Ottawa, 
and conversed with him at the Russell 
House on this nut-lock question for about 
half an hour. He told me he had made a 

good transaction, but he had made 
nothing up to the present, as he wss 
obliged to divide a certain amount between 
members of the Government. He would, 
however, be ell right in the future. He 
said the amount he had to divide was be
tween $4,000 and $6,000, and that it was 
to be used for election purposes.

Q. Did he mention the names of those 
members of the Government î A. I would 
rather not answer this question, unless the 
Committee force me to do so, as I do not 
wish to compromise the gentleman.

He Chairman—He questions which 
are put to you are proper ones, and the 
reason the Committee is desirous of getting 
answers from you is that Dr. McKay is not 
to be found, and we cannot bring him here 
to answer personally the questions we now 
put to you. It is held thst investigations 
of this description permit the patting of 
questions to parties personally connected in 
conversations which have taken place with 
regard to the matter under investigation.

Witness—If you insist, I muet an»'
Dr. McKay told me he divided the me 
between Mr. Langelier snd Mr. Starnes 
for election purpoeee. Here being two 
Langeliers in the House, I do not know 
which he meant. Dr. McKay mentioned 
Mr. Langelier and Mr. Starnes in regard 
to another transaction. I had a transac 
tion with Mr. McGreevy for building a 
portion of the road. Dr. McKay, a few 
weeks before the elections, told me he 
could get my claims settled if I gave him 
$5,000 for election proposes to support 
the Government. He $5,000 were to be 
taken out of my contract claim. I told 
him it was useless, as I had written to 
Mr. Joly, and had received a reply which 
obliged me to go to Court.

Q. What was the amount of your claims 
A $28,000 against Mr. McGreevy, but 
I claimed it against the Government under 
clause 9, by which the Government were 
responsible to me ss a sub-contractor. On 
the Government replying that I should go 
to law, I dropped everything with the 
Government and entered proceedings 
against Mr. McGreevy.

Q. He Government was to pay you in 
full, and Dr. McKay waa to get $5,000 ? 
A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you to whom the money 
would go ? A. He said that was no busi
ness of mine, but in » friendly way offered 
to get the claim settled for $5,000. He 
told me if I had told him before he oould 
have had it settled without time or trouble.

The Committee then adjourned.
He Committee is composed of Hon. Mr. 

Beaudry, Chairman, Hon. Messrs. Wabb, 
Remillard, Lairolette, Dionne and Prud- 
homme.

The Final Programme for the 
Reception.

He Reoeption Committee held its final 
meeting Monday afternoon in the City Hall 
and adopted the following programme;— 

The vukm» «ocietie» will mret it e.» and march 
to the comer ol Bay and Front strevta, to arrive 
there not later then 10.80, and to be sssigned to 
their respective poeltiona 

The members ol the School Board» will proceed 
In carriage» to the comer e< Front and Lome streets, 
when the member» will leave carriages and proceed 
to teoeptlon platform in reer ol the member» at the 
Corporation. The carriage» will take the position 
eeeigned them by the Marehal.

The Ire brigade will be Msigned their position M
they i 

The
arrive on the 
children ol

ground, 
the Hi*High, Public, and Separateiblic. and

Schools will meet ae arranged by their 
Boards, and march so as to pass along Front to 
Lome street», and thence upon platforms. The 
children will march by schools, accompanied by 
their teachers. The school authorities are request
ed to give orders to children to protect the shade 
trees on Lome street.

The members of the City Council and heads of 
departments will proceed to Lome street in the fol
lowing order Mayor and Chairman of the Recep
tion^Committee and City Clerk with the address. On 
arriving at Lome street, the members will take 
places on the platform in front ; hie Honour the 
Lientenant-Govemor and staff, and members of 
Ontario Government and Sheriff of County of York 
will join the members on the platform, taking their 
places on one side. His Worship the Mayor and 
corporation on the other side of the point of arri-

All traffic will be suspended on Esplanade and 
Front streets, from York to Yonge streets, from 10 
a. m. until titer the children have left the stand on 
Lome street ; and Front street from York to Yonge 
streets, will be kept entirely for the purposes of the 
procession.

▲ Guard of Honour, to oe furnished by the 
Queen's Own, together with the band of the regi
ment. will be stationed at the head of Lome street, 
and the escort will be famished by the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard, who will form along the 
north side of Front street, opposite Lome street.

The Tenth Royals and remainder of the Queen’s 
Own win line the streets from Lome street, along 
the line of route, te the Gardens.

As the viceregal train approaches the platform the 
children will sing the “Campbells are Coming,” 
and the moment their Excellencies land the royal 
standard will be rofTnp, and a salute of twenty-one 
guns fired by the Toronto Field Battery.

The viceregal party, having been received by his 
Worship the Mayor, will take their position on the 
north side of the platform.

The three girl» who received the highest honours 
at the last examinations at the public schools will 
come forward and present bouquets to his Excellency 
and her Royal Highness the Princess Louise, and 
copies of the pieces to be sung on the occasion. At 
the same time bouquets will also be presented by 
three girls on behalf of the Separate School Board. 
The children will then sing “ Canada’s Welcome.”

The viceregal party will then proceed up Lome 
street, the children singing “ Rule Britannia.” The 
order of procession to be as follows The Governor- 
General’s A.D.G, his Excellency aad H. R. H. the 
Princess Louise, his Worship the Mayor and Chair- 
mon of the Reception Committee, his Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor, members of the suite, the 
Sheriff, members ef the City Council, members of 
the Ontario Government and members of High and 
Public School and Separate School Boards.

On arrival at the head of Lome street their Excel
lencies will take their carriage, the guard of honour 
presenting arms and the children singing “ God 
save the Queen.”

The procession will then move off in the following 
order

Police Force.
Band of the Queen’s Own.

Firemen.
National Societies.

His Worship the Mayor and Chairman of the Recep
tion Committee and the City Clerk.

B8C0BT.
Carriages of Suite.

Excellency and her Royal Highnt 
members of the suite.

His Honour the Lieut-Governor. Remainder of 
the escort .

Members of the Corporation and heads of Depart-

His

THE GREAT NORTH-WEST.
A Clewing Trtkate te Ike Fertility ef Ike

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—A letter from Mr. 
J. Connolly, correspondent of the London 
Timet, now in Manitoba, and written to a 
lending official in the Interior Department, 
reads ;—

This 1» the finest lend in the world, snd I never 
oould believe until I came here, and I 
presume there are many more like me, who are 
•low to credit every honest statement in reference 
to the fertility ol toe Great North-Week However, 
I will make amende lor it when I go back. I will 
•end every one I can from Great Britain to where 
they can get the finest land In toe world i 
terme I have been about a great deal, and

A Murderer wke Saved Sixteen Men tram 
Prawning.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 31.—An attempt 
ia being made to get a reprieve for Archi
bald Rogers, who in June, 1875, was oon 
rioted o? the murder of linos Seely and 
sentenced te death, but whose sentence 

is subsequently commuted to imprison
ment for life. The application is based on 
what is now on reasonable grounds sup- 
pored to he the fact that Rogers fired 
shot from his revolver at Seeley in self-de
fence, that Rogers previously had been a 
man of good conduct, and has been a most 
exemplary, industrious prisoner. Another 
thing in his favour ia the fact that in 1874, 
when h# was second officer on board the 
bark Director, he gallantly risked his life 
in a storm in coming out of the British 
channel and waa the means of earing 16 
men from drowning by the wreck of the 
ahip Burmah.

A STRANGE OCCURRENCE.
A beet Twe Acres of land Sink Elgkl Feel.

Wilkksbarkr, Pa., Aug. 28.—About 
two acres of gardens and nurseries at Mill 
Hollow, a surburban mining village near 
this city, sank eight feet yesterday. It is 
believed the entire surface of the land is 
undermined, and must go down, des troy-

bread was banged down /pen the bare and | *"« I”blioandpriratebuüdin^. 
dirty board forming the bible. With an- 

crash oame a plate oontaining twoother
pounds or so of a moat ill-looking com 
pound representing butter. In a eii 
manner was each of the fear tables gar
nished, and then the steward called, 
“Now, then, who’e for tea?" He was 
standing at the foot of the gangway aa he 
spoke, with two Urge cans like watering- 
pot» in his hand. Passing round, he 
filled the tin pots held out to him as he 
went by. Some of my companions must 
have had an abnormal liking for tea. Sev
eral of them not alone had a potful, but 
procured an additional supply in their 
wash-hand basins. I was thirsty and 
hungry ae well. My tin pot had disap
peared. Would the steward kindly lend 
me a cup ? He had six hanging up at the 
farther end of the steerage, where the 
doom formed the entrance to what he

Mr. Archibald Forbes has been before 
Parliament, Sir Henry Havelock asking 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer whether 
Be would take into consideration the de
sirability of extending some mark of favour 
to the Daily Nine»’ correspondent “ in 
recognition of the public services performed 
by him in being the beerer of the de- 
spatches of the euooereful action at Ulundi, 
under ofroumstanoes of considerable per
sonal hazard, fatigue and enduranoe." The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer said the qui 
tion should rather have been referred to 
the Secretary of War. He United Service 
Gazette points out thst there ia ample pre
cedent for giving the Victoria Crow to 
civilian for services performed in a civil 
capacity, and pointé out that Mr. Forbw ia 
the first special oorreadondent that has 
been mentioned in despatches

a. and their family
in Ontario could have done in 

s llle time. This country, it settled up, will be toe 
•elvstion ol toe Dominion, when her vest natural 
products can find a route to toe eea over toe rail
way» and can ale at the older provinces. I regret 
that I did not come up here eooner that I might be 
able to eee more ol the country, but you may rest 
assured I will make the most of my time, ^rem™

FIRE RECORD.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—At about 12.30 this 
morning a fire originated in the barn at the 
rear part of Spot si Block on the owner of 
Frederick and Weber streets. He bam 

well filled with hay and other inflam, 
matter was soon enveloped in flames. 

In a few minutes the fire was communicat
ed to the oomice of the brick block. It 
was apparent to all that the building 
would burn, and consequently some wilt 
ing hands set to work to save the furniture 
and other goods which were removed to 
the oppreite side of the street Two 
streams played continuously upon the bum. 
ing building for about an hour and a half. 
Before the names were got under control, 
the fire had reduced the building to almost 
a skeleton. His block was erected twenty, 
four years ago by Mr. C. Enslin, editor of 
the Canadian, the first paper published in 
the County. He building wss a heavy 
staunch structure and waa occupied by 
three families, viz., Mr. M. Simpson, jr., 
Prof. Zinger, and Mr. Joe. Spetz, er., the 
present owner of the property. Mr. Spetz 
claims that his lore will lie about $4,000 
insurance $1,200 in the Wellington Mutual 
Mr. Simpson’s damage to the furniture 
considerable, but is fully covered by in
surance. Mr. Zinger, who was an 
with his family from town, had no intro 
anoe on his goods. The origin of the fire 
is not known, but it is supposed to have 
been the work of an inoendary, as a couple 
of tramps were seen at a late hour last 
night sitting near the bam smoking.

A Strange Cattle Disease.—He Hart
ford Evening Pott says that the owners of 
thoroughbreds and grades in Farmington, 
Conn., have discovered a mysterious dis
ease prevailing among their herds, which, 
haring proved fatal ra two or throe ease», 
is reusing considerable alarm. The 
epidemic thus far has shown itself exclu
sively among the miloh cows, appearing ai 
first with a serious lameness in the hind 
legs. Gradually the disorder inoreasee, the 
animal meanwhile being reduced to 
skeleton. He disease, whatever may 
it» cause or nature, baffle» all treatment 
for its removal, and the animals have to be 
killed to get them out of their misery, 
He Secretary of the State Board of Agri 
culture, Mr. T. S. Gold, of West Com 
wall, has visited the town, but has not 
been able to decide yet what the disorder 
can be.

Disaster First and then Reform,—Aa 
to British farmers, their position is pitiful. 
Hundreds—we might perhaps aay thou 
•and»—of them were looking to the 
coming harvest aa thpir forlorn hope 
of salvation from min, and they now 
see that it ia a very forlorn hope indeed , 
but nothing short of disaster itself woul<. 
have convinced three who stand in the 
way of agricultural reform. He disaster 
is coming, and out of it, we hope, will 
arise a new and better land system, under 
which the British farmer will, for the first 
time in his history, have a fair field for the 
use of his capital and the exercise of his 
energies.—London Spectator,

He moat bashful girl we ever heard 
waa the young lady who blushed when 
she was asked if she had not been courting 
sleep.

Bowmavttlls, Aug. 88.—A rmnwsy occured here 
to-day by which one min was killed snd mother 
Injured. Two brothers, John tod Robert Onniston, 
farmers, were driving » «pen ol colts, and when 
about hall a mile west ol toe town toe homes be
came frightened at a bedtick filled with straw which 
a girl waa carrying along the ride of the road, and 
alter kicking toe dashboard to pieoea bolted, throw
ing both men out John escaped pretty easily, hnt 
Robert’» neck waa broken, and he only Uved about 
ten minute» alter being picked up. Deceased be
longed to one at toe most respected families In the 
township ol Darlington.

and all

The Sheriff.
Member» at toe Ontario Government.
Members ol toe High School Board.

Members of toe Public School Board.
Member» ot the Separate School Board.

Citlsens in carriages.
That portion ol Qerraro street from Jarvis to 

Shoe bourne street will be placed in toe band» ol the 
Marshall horn 10 ta until toe departure at their 
Excellencies lor the porpc eee ol toe procession.

The Garrison Battery and Engineers will line toe 
approach from Gerrard street to toe fountain and 
from toe fountain to toe entrance at the pavilion.

Citizens holding tickets lor toe pavilion will enter 
by the Gerrard street entrance, and three having 
ticket» lor toe ground» by the Carlton street en
trance ; and all meat be In their places by 11.30 
am., after which hour toe gates will be dreed.

The prooeerion leaving Lome street will proceed 
by Fnmt to Yonge street, up Yonge street to Ger 
raid street, and along Gerrard street to the Horti
cultural Gardena.

On arriving at the Gerrard street gate toe prooee
rion wiU open ont, lining the street on either ride eo 
a» to allow ot the viceregal party pairing through,

The carriages ol hi» Worship the Mayor, three 
containing toe viceregal patty, and that ol toe 
Lieutenant-Governor will alone enter the ground.

The other members ot toe proceirion will alight 
at the Gerrard street entrance and follow the vice
regal party into toe pavilion.

The President and effioer» ot the Horticultural 
Society will await the arrival ot the viceregal party 
it toe fountain. The prooeerion will proceed to the 
pavilion platform In the following order ;—

The A.D.C. In Waiting.
The Marquis and H.R.H. and Suite.

His Worship the Mayor and Chairman of the Re
ception Committee and Marshal.

HI» Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Member» ot toe Corporation and Head» ol Depart-

The Sheriff.
Members of toe Ontario Government. 

President and Officer» of the Horticultural Society.
The member» ol the Public School Board will take 

their places, not on the platform, but along toe 
toot ol the «ame, to toe right and left

As eoon as toe viceregal party enter the Pavilion 
toe Royal Standard will be run up, and the band of 
toe Q.O.R , stationed in theJgaUery, will play “ God 
Save toe Queen "

On toe platform the member! ol the Corporation 
will take their place* to the right ot the del», with 
hi» Honour toe Lieutenant-Governor and staff, 
members of toe Government, the Sheriff, and toe 
President and officers ol the Horticultural Gardens 
to the left.

The civic ad dram will then be read by his Wot» 
•hip toe Mayor ; and hie Excellency will reply.

The member» of toe Corporation will then be pre
sented by the Mayor

The President ol the Horticultural Gardens will 
request her Royal Highnem to plant a tree, and 
toe viceregal party will proceed to the grounds, 
where the Prince* wilt amply with the request.

On toe completion ol the ceremony toe viceregal 
party and member» ol the Corporation will take 
their carriage*, and peering along Gerrard street, 
will proceed by way ol Jarvis to King and thence 
along King street to the Exhibition grounds

AN UNWILLING WITNESS.
Mew Mrs. Hughe» Gave Me

An amusing arena occurred at the police 
court on Saturday morning. John Hughes, 
who, it appears, ha» a weakness for that 
sort of diversion, was placed in the dock 
charged with assaulting hie wife, who was 
the only witness against him.

His Worship, to the prisoner—“ Guilty 
or not guilty ?"

Prisoner—“ Not guilty, your Honour. 
I * hut’ her, but not to hurt her. ”

His Worship—“ Well, we ll we about 
that. Call Mrs. Hughes.”

Mrs. Hughes appeared in the witness 
box, with a lump over her left eye of about 

•the size and dimension» of an ordinary 
prize turnip.

Hi» Worship, to the witness—“ He 
evidence you shall give shall be the 
truth----- ”

Witness, interrupting — “ And why 
shud it be the troth ; whore burinera is it ? 
D’ye think ita justice ye’re praohin,’ axin’ 
me to swore agin an honest man ? Divil 
thank ye, bat he is aa decent as any av ye. ”

His Worship, turning to the defendant, 
arid—“ You acknowledge striking your 
wife. I shall fine you $3 and costa or 30 
days.”

Mrs. Hughes at this point became quite 
excited, and declared she “ would eee av 
this waa justice." His Worship there
upon fined her $1 and costs or 10 days for 
contempt of court, and she was removed to 
the oeil» by a couple of policemen. In her 
hand» were two large stones, which she at
tempted to shy at his Worship.

The End of thb World.—A lecture, 
delivered at the Berlin University some 
three months ago by Prof. Duboia-Rey- 
mond, bears the ominous title, “ He End 
of Our World," and says that every move
ment upon our planet, with the exception 
of the ebb and flood, which are caused b; 
the attraction of the moon, i» occasion» 
by solar heat. As, however, the sun lores 
every year a portion of his caloric, science 
has lately oome to the conclusion that he 
will not exist ae an emitter of warmth 
longer than for seventeen million years to 
oome. During that spare of time our earth 
will get colder aad colder, in proportion 
the solar heat shall diminish. The ire will 
advance from the poles to the equator ; the 
earth’s populations will gradually recede 
before the advancing glaciers ; the sun will 
become 1res and 1res luminous, until he 
will present the appearance of .a dark-red 
ball ; and finally in will annihilate all vi
tality on our planet.

OAK ADLAN.
tion largely signed has been Dre- 
i the County Council of Stetinoot 

for the abolition of the Williamstown Hich 
School 6

A role of the Kingston Public School 
Board forbid* presentations to teach*» ex. 
cept in esse of retirement from the servie» 
of the Board. This ia a salutary rule 
is worthy of adoption by all Public m» 
High School Boards in the Province.

He High School building st Celbon,e 
has been enlarged and renovated, and when 
completed will be the same as if entirely 
rebuilt. He new wing, which hat-beea 
added, is a substantial one, and will agor4 

the accommodation which was so much 
needed.

All the teachers of the Belleville Fabli» 
Schools who presented themselves f* Mc. 
ond-clare certificates at the recent examiiai 
tion, failed to obtain them, and the Ig. 
specter baa been ordered by the Board to 
obtain “permits" from the Miniafcr of 
Education to enable the schools to be 
carried on. He same difficulty appeau to 
exiat in other places.

A oaae which may prove of interest and 
value to teachers has been commenced by 
Mias Sherrick, teacher in the Co bourg Cof. 
légiste Institute, against the frusteta 
The trustees, in reducing their staff, dis. 
peneed with the service» of Mire Sherr.ce, 
who now brings an action to recover her 
salary. Miss Sherrick was formerly eo. 
ployed in the Toronto Public Schools and 
has now been appointed Head Mistnu of 
the Ottawa Model School.

A letter from Mr. Metcalfe, M.P.Pwwhe 
has been in England, is published in a 
Kingston paper. Mr. Metcalfe i ‘ " Fr" 
he had an interview with Him. ]
Minister of Education, who 
that he had placed himself in i 
tion with some of the most emine 
in England relative to the appoint 
the professional chairs in the Uni 
Toronto, and hopes to be able : 
successful persons for them.

He Kingston Royal Military 1 
will re-open after the summer vs 
the 1st September with ninety < 
three-quarters of the maximum 
admissible—a very fair result 
considered that the college has nA y6t 
been four years in existence ; and thtthxd 
it been full, the number of vacances for 
this year should be only twenty-four; All 
reporte concur in characterizing theinetj. 
tution, the only true Dominion Collie, u 
a credit to Canada, and likely torittm 
the country good value for the mere ind 
care extended upon it.

The Montreal Gazette has an able Aticle 
ra a recent issue condemnatory Of the 
educational policy of the Joly Govern ant. 
One of the point» attacked is that n gird, 
ing the inspection of schools. The or ginil 
intention of the Government wss to al olisb 
School Inspectors, thereby affecting i av. 
ing of some $30,000. A similar detlira. 
tion waa made by nearly every Goverr lent 
candidate on the hustings. Now their 
proposal has been abandoned, and I mea. 
sure ha» been substituted, namely, oi i by 
which the number of Inspectors will k re
duced one-half. Last year the exnendi. 
tore on account of School Inspectorl wai 
$28,625—the Government now props a to 
reduce the amount to $15,000. f the | 
principle of school inspection be agoqdci 
and ought to be retained, there can w b 
one opinion, and that is thst it should be | 
made thoroughly efficient. The G 
ment by retaining Inspectors at all, i 
their usefulness and sfftiction the system, I 
but having done that they display grot I 
imbecility by the half-way measure» they 
have adopted. Hey have done e not | 
from any conviction on the a 
because the position of their 
leaves them no alternative.

In the case of Crain vs. Trustee of the I 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, a ebujponil 
building contract for some $15,006. " Mi. [ 
Justice Patterson in delivei " 
referred in very rempli 
the manner in which the f 
tied on their dealings with 
Crain, saying that “ they 1 
sight oh the fact that they i 
tion discharging a public frost ; : 
were always careful to put their < 
action into a formal shape ; that they I 
never left themselves open to the inpoto-1 
tion that they discharged their function»!» I 
a loose or haphazard manner ; that their I 
contract was a formal instrument ; their I 
resolutions all indicated the care they I 
brought to the performance of their officzl I 
duties, and the evidence given hy Mr. | 
Feathers ton (the Chairman of the] 
and by Mr. Waroock, one of the trustees, I 
during their examination before Judge I 
Roes, on behalf of Crain, showed tier I 
desire to act carefully and regularly, led I 
with the mret intelligent appreciation <f| 
their duties and position,”

He Bowman ville School Board, stira-l 
rent meeting, were placed in a quindiryl 
on the question of payment of salin» te I 
toacheri whose engagement with the Boud I 
terminated with the last school term, ill 

that last February three er fool 
teachers in the Public School Do-1 

pertinents were continued on «offensai 
with the approval of the Minister ol Edi-1 
cation, to give them an opportunity to I 
write at the July examinations, so thst, if I 
successful, they would not lore their nto-l 
tions. He Board instructed the Seat-1 
tary, when renewing the engagement», to I 
have them terminate on the 30th Joie, tel 
object of this being to prevent the teschail 
from collecting salary for the holidiyi| 
should they ÙU1 to secure certifiât»! 
Hey taught one week over the 
specified in their agreements, on su» 
anoe from the Principal that he would w I 
they were paid for the extra time, to1! 
is the ground on which they clr~ 
extra pay, the Act providing that t 
shall be paid salary for the holidsyi d 
mediateM? following their term of i 
ment. The Act seemed te be so s 
that the Board instructed the Secrete? * 
pay the amount.

FOREIGN.
H.R. H. the Prince of Wales has I 

ed the Rev. Jno. Neale Dalton, M.Al, to* 
governor to Prince Albert Yiefax i 
Prince George of Wales.

He Convocation of the Univerety • 
London has decided to grant the req«ri*| 
the Senate of the University, and f*’' 
a Degree of Education. -

He new King’s School building atj'«'"| 
wick, Eng., erected at a cost of £16,0M*| 
the Mytown road, near the famous V*®1 I 
bridge, were formally opened on A«g®| 
1st. He management is vested in 
of governors, among whom ire the 1 
of Warwick and the Rev. J. W. Jex-9iA| 
Head Master of Rugby. The school»®’”I 
on 12 acres of ground, and accommcdiu* I 
is provided for about 250 pupils. The«»| 
ef £400 is available annually for ‘ 
ships and exhibition.

Aa regards popular education in ”***’1 
no fault (says the Cotemporary Tkooflg 
be found with the third republic. rna»r | 
schools multiply on all rides ; the l 
bers have just voted the foundation « » 
mal school» in all the departments f* 
training of male and female teaefioy 
higher primary schools, corresp 
■ome sense to the German Afrol/ 
are to be established in all the chief t . 
of the arondiswments, and perhaps « 
cantons ; finally, girls’ schools are to 
started, the State at last recognizing, 
duty of interesting itself in the eduofit™ 
women as much aa in that of men.

The Indian tribe of Mohawks, 
England’s staunchest allies, of 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught 
rior, have deputed Chief Annosotfc**? 
visit England and endeavour to elicit 
and sympathy in erecting schools ^ 
reserves on the Bay of Quinte, OntarWi 
so prevent their children lapring 
paganism, the worship of spirits, Ac. ^ 
requests and hopes are most moue» 
genuine, and are favourably entertajU" , 
the Archbishop of Canterbury,■ *5 < 
Baxter, and other philanthropists ® 
Mother Country. Contributions 
Indian Fund for the Mohawk» are r 
ed, and we trust will meet with » 
response,

(teMaaA 
Came of

Mead Street aad ’ 
It.

rtt tkt Manchester .
nmer day in the 

1879, two gentlemen »
, down the

aa Birad street, 
was a man of Je*

, rather cadaverous comp 
lew curly locks of iron grey 

' from his 21s. beaver 
l of a once luxuriant h| 

tiie ravages of time 
I OB what had evidently 1 

well-proportioned form, I 
ow shrunken and bent 

l age. Nevertheless, the < 
l with its pristine fire, i 

jeompreesed month showed < 
l not tamed the lofty spirit i 

those ill-fitting clothes, 
on the arm of another pen 

to be on excessively gi 
i himself, and glanced around^ 
"ude with a smile which 

nt and mysterious. Sloi 
their way along.

'have gone faster, but 
in any particular hu 

nr, the elder, being subject I 
■t, had to tread gingerly. It is" 
l thought, however, that at the alq 

I some progress is made, and at 1 
l arrived near the celebrated 

of the jewels of Golconda 
foreign places known aa Hunt 
Ta.

only from the swinging doors of t 
tf diamonds a man emerged and » 
~"1ly away. But he had taken a l 

ily when suddenly his gaze i 
i mentioned 
to start viole

sit that eo affected him ? Did 
nly looking old man I

t brother ? Was he another Jap 
I thus oome serres his father ?
» tiie wicked uncle who had 

et him to Timbuctoo in his yo 
ithat he might appropriate the] 

nt in consols left to his ne, 
l parents ’ No, he was none 

. then, was he ? This que 
| to all precedent, to be j 

our next, but the tale is ! 
and I must go on. Aft 
lupied in repeating the 

“ It is, it is not, it must l 
, itis,” the stranver took a 

planted himself directly! 
gentlemanly looking old r 

» a graceful bow.
I»" he said—ah, what did|

S of my readers will eupp 
i words, “You aee before) 

taon,"or, “lam the bra 
nont de Fitzroy whom 

? betrayed,” or something of 
'ng of the sort. He me:

’ Lord, may I have the pleas 
Mends with you ?" which wa 

common-place remark, 
ever, got thrilling again when 

• I am the unfortunate Tracy ^

l !” exclaimed the great Beacons: 
none other than he, 
eh ; how d’ye do ?" and 

noble scanned his interlock

prith him the while.
i feelings were too deep for utj 

l unable to say how he 
l Earl, with a wave of his jev 

______ * and passed on, remark
I»***—

i have now got what you desir 
"l this tragic and pathetic I 

which has showed to the wa| 
A tyrannical aristocracy hoi 

;leman can behave, even \ 
have been wounded and 

Mr. Tumerelli is still j 
aay feel assured that !

I him justice, and that she 
oï that memorable me 
t on the 1st of August, 1879TJ

: TO BZACOBSriXLD.
■ of the Manchester Exan 
! now got what you de 
i words were addressed to | 

F afternoon by Lord ] 
i five and eix p.m. Had they 1 

l to me, as I hoped, at the C _ 
or even in Downing street, in 

l of the press, I should have " 
and have required no more : 

But they were add 
lie pavement of Bond street. 11 
from Hunt and Roekell’s wh 

y-lookicg old man, leaning I 
l of a younger man, passed me, ] 

before seen Lord Beacons" 
r at a glance it was he. I boa 

,He returned my bow. 1 * May 11 
of ahakrag hands with 

l?” I said. “ I am the unfort 
His lordship

i me cordially—well he migh 
[the above words. “ Yon have :

; you desired. ” I did desire
I desired more—it was publicly | 

the Ramier to tell the nation I had i 
him aad the country. Aa I am

my bow and walked < 
f streets are not the place for i 

thing but civilities—but elsewhere I wa 
have added; “I want more, my Ion

II Hat justice I have asked of j 
of the Prince and Princ

i, of the Qneen, and which, in a mo 
1 platforms, if I live and he 

, I intend, after my summer hi 
‘: of the people.“ Will his] 
nt me by acting fairly toi 

» the session is over ? I know r 
But whatever I write and whatever 11 
I traat his lordship will not forget 11

la Christian gentleman should dd 
l hands with him, spite of the injq 
i done me—and look to him to act | 

way to me, even when 
rords are being written and utter- 

TRACY TURNERELU, 
Chairman of the People’s Tributi 

Charing Ores Hotel, London, Aug

iniMil Pasha’s Dinner |
He ex-Khedive is in no danger of 

ing to grief for lack of table furniture 
pwretoBoos in that way being thus ret c 
in a schedule of hie personal effects ;—]

1. A Muller service, in solid gold, that

2- A (tinner service. No. 1, in solid ail-
_ elaborately worked................. 1,
*• «iiWia service, No. 2, in solid silver,
. ..........................  M
** gPfk Oervice, No. S, in solid silver.. i i
5* Tlwviùeregal dinner service, in solid |__

chi»eUed............................... ll
apt service, in solid silver.............

a @5* K^ice, in solid chased silver. l,j 
Service, in Saxe, with solid ■

8. Dinner service, in green, with solid
in ...................................................U"?Un <^nner service, with solid
11 ***Sjjjj ^rv^ce» • with red crest, and

dinner service, with solid ail- |

jwrvice, “Auguste," with
lU 1̂* Daoud-AghV’ with 

silver.........................................
for 100 people at least, for 
J fetes, in ruolz, carved. 

Service, in rose crystal, 
service, in pink* porce-

’ Great Ride.—A friend in $
9 to Edmund Yates in 
of Archibald Forbes’ 
the battle of Ulundi “
_ 1 in here last evening, j 
absolute tatters from 

orne, and plastered with : 
l to foot. From morning 4tt 

7 but three hours’ sleep, 
lgarian tactics, and was | 

hours to acquaint Wole 
l whole South Africa with i 
victory, and burning Uln 

' ‘eggar ; rode about three i 
m fifty hours ; first hu 

* i the enemy’s country, : 
Comic thing—he 

liver, and wae absolutely!
i off to Wolwley, 

mysterious croee-nd 
His thigh i 

, spent bullet."

ywTtftr^ifW1'."' t ?',v *

^



Hdratiy were-
ad sf tha

TFBNE- OBATIOIT.EDUCATIONAL wül be» to here these hn-
■eeetved hem

Caw ef Ik POULTRY >*D DOO BUILDING,(*nm O* PM MM OazetU. )
. ?m <?«*»** Rohlfs, although he M 
intimated hie intention to resign the oom-
mand of the Oar---- — * ■
into Africa, has 
head in order to 
appotn taunt of 
eerily involve.

A petition largely signed 
seated to the County Conn 
for the abolition of the Will 
School.

A rule of the Kingston 
Board forbids presentations 
oept in case of retirement 1 
of tiie Board. This ie an 
is worthy of adoption by 
High School Boards m the 1 

The High School buildii

A Few Notes of a Flying Visit to 
Manitoba.

for the The poultry and the doge will dwell
under the same roof during the fair—inOe a bright summer day in the begin.

it is to be hoped.187», two gentle b shown during the second week of the 
Exhibition, ana the poultry during the 
third.

THE DAIRY BUILDING.
There is no change in the dairy building. 

A convenient wooden structure, painted 
and ornamented with carvings ia wood and 
fitted up* with tables and everything ne
cessary for the accommodation of visitors 
and exhibitors, and it is situated immme- 
d lately north of the main building. Aoosas 
to it is obtained by sidewalks which res oh 
from the grand avenue, each in the direc
tion of Dufferin avenue.

THE «BAND STAND.
Visitors to the Exhibition will no doubt 

be surprised and pleased at the sight of the 
new amphitheatrical-like grand stand, 
which is located at the south end of the 
horse ring. From it will be obtained a fall 
view of the doinp in the ring ; and to-

rly down the arristocratio i ted to at its Freeveets ef Itie Prairie Province—Its At
tractions and Prawbaeks—The Wheat 
Crot-The Milwaukee, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba Ballway.
On the 6th of August about sixty per

sons, some in search of pleasure and others 
intent on business, left tins city, in charge 
of Mr. Prittie, an excursion agent, on a 
trip to Winnipeg, by way of Chicago and 
St Paul There was a fair number of 
women with the party, some on the way 
west to join husbands who had preceded

nr tl.. ... k, «II S.__

known as Bond streetd its final two was a man of Jewish would neces-City Hall rather cadaverous complex.
few curly locks of iron grey hue Mr .Keith Johnston, when last heard of,

from his 21». bearer were had been successful progress, hav- 
tlage on the border of a

--------------  through which he would
have to travel for six days without meet
ing cultivation. He was then occupied in 
collecting food to take the party across this 
desert to Beho-Beho, a populous village in 
Kufu, not far from the Kasha, one of the 
two rivers which unite to form the Lufigt

of a once luxuriant head
of time wereavagee of

had evidenton what
be the U-proportiooed 

shrunken andadded, is a substantial one, age. Nevertheless, the eagle
with its pristine fire, and

them, others on the way to fill situations 
in the new Province, and others still who 
had no settled intentions regarding their 
future movements and were merely going 
ont to “ see the country.” Among the 
men the absorbing topio of conversation 
was the productiveness and wonderful

mouth showed thatAll the ef the the lofty spirit 
fitting olothsa.

Up to the time of he had expert-

Is be en

ef the
» Nor-west, 
brains and

from the deea;
fetus it into of the prosperous and

in the world.

Bed Hirer valley,
■I lust

to the,

eut «I the win-

«»

ef Ms of thlrt W»*" A# SPT*H*T
give 11 up WUIMNll hi busts in rmpsct te the mtoributiuu ef 

prism over different classes. The Associa
tion is entitled to the thanks of the citizens 
for the energetic and successful manner in 
which they have carried the preparations 
to completion. They have demonstrated 
that an annual exhibition can be organized 
in Toronto.

The total length of the Main Bond
ing from east to west is 292 fset and from

Duke et decorum at pro patriathe Mississippi for a hundred miles or so. 
The passengers viewed it in the rich light 
of a harvest moon with something akin to 
the pleasure which took possession of lie 
Sota when its beauties first broke upon hie 
vision. The scene from the train as it 
sped past the ever changing scene was 
beautiful. The moonbeams played on the 
dark waters as they slowly passed on their 
calm, uninterrupted marsh to the sen.

to this defect, and several commodious 
urinals in different parts of the grounds 
have been erected.

THE YORK PIONEERS’ BUILDINGS 
are situated at the extreme south-west
ern comer of the grounds, and their 
inspection will prove one of the most in
teresting features of the Exhibition, not

The wheat yield of Manitoba this year
will be something enormous, and many 
fear that there will be lack of storage 
room. When your correspondent passed 
through the country, most of the gram had 
succumbed to the reaper, and on many 
farms the threshing machine was turning 
out the golden pains by the tiwmsandeand his to the wffl yield, it it

*t «set wide in

» in no

ef hisiB the The Oca

eiS^e be the

And why
it he the truth ;

its justice ye’re prachin, 
a agin an honest man?

D’ye think
T Divühave tube aa daoent as any av ye.

to the defendant,IP, turning to 
acknowledge striking yourMr. T. A Gold, ef W< wife. I shall fine you $3 and costs or 30

able te decide yet what the disorder Hughes at this point became quite
excited, and declared she “ would see av 
this was justice.” His Worship there
upon fined her $1 and costs or 10 days for 
contempt of court, and she was removed to 
the oells by a couple of policemen. In her 
hands were two large stones, which she at
tempted to shy at his Worship.

IS. Dinner service,
Repoem.—AsDisaster First and

is pitiful.

to the
at Mill

of salvation from ruin, and they now 
see that it ia a vary forlorn hope indeed : 
but nothing short ef dimeter itself would 
have eenvinoed those who stand in the 
way of agricultural reform. The disaster 
is coming, and ont of it, we hope, will 
arise a new and better land system, under 
which the British farmer will, for the first 
time in his history, have a fair field, for the 
use of hie capital and the exercise of his 
energies.—Loudon Spectator.

The most bashful girl we ever heard of 
was the young lady who blushed when 
she was asked if aha had not been courting 
sleep.

Bovnusmu, Aug. ta.—A runaway occured here 
May by which one man was killed and another 
injured. Twobrothera, John and Robert Ormiaton, 
farmer!, were driving a seen ot colts, and when 
about half a mile weet of the town the hones be
came frightened at a bed tick Oiled with straw which 
a girl was carrying along the side ot the road, and 
after kicking the dashboard to piece* bolted, throw
ing both men out John escaped pretty easily, but 
Robert’s neck was broken, and he only lived about 
ten minutes after being picked up. Deceased be
longed to one of the meet respected famille* in the 
township of Darlington.

ef the land ia
Thu End of the World.—A lecture, 

delivered at the Berlin University some 
three mouths ago by Prof. Dubois-Rey
mond, bents the ominous title, “ The End 
of Our World," and says that every move
ment upon our nlanet, with the exception 
of the ebb and flood, which are caused bv 
the attraction of the moon, is occasioned 
by solar heat. As, however, the sun loses 
every year a portion of his caloric, science 
baa lately oome to the conclusion that he 
will not exist as an emitter of warmth 
longer than for seventeen million' years to 
come. During that space of time our earth 
will get oolder sad odder, in proportion aa 
the solar heat shall diminish. The ioe will 
advance from the poles to the equator ; the 
earth’s populations will gradually recede 
before the advancing glaciers ; the sun will 
become loss and less luminous, until he 
will present the appearance of.a dark-red 
ball ; and finally in will annihilate all vi
tality on our planet.

puhlto aud private buiMiny.

Sir Henry Havelock askingar a* ef • of the Exchequer whetherDilate,
he would take into consideration the deaf the mark of favoursuability of
to the Dailywho’» for tear Ha wasOtoautiy warn- formed

___ _____ m ______ the de
spatches of the successful action at Ulundi, 
under circumstances of considerable per- 

hazard, fatigue and endurance.” The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer said the ques
tion should rather have been referred to 
the Secretary of War. The United Service 
Gazette points out that there is ample pre
cedent for giving the Victoria Cross to a 
civilian for services performed in a civil 
capacity, and pointa out that Mr. Forbes ia 
the first special wrreedondent that has

new helpad ef the te build the line
round, hein his/seme!

Ths Gallant Gentleman, You did
abnormalwas held at a potful, batoral ofday, the 171 inak, at which Mr. Devito, procured an additional supply in theirAtlantic City. I did not see you,1and also Mr.

frankly rwposded the
as well. My tin pot had disap-oould, if you would only have turned your 

head.” My dear friend," gallantly re- Would the steward kindly lend
rapt He had six hanging up at the•ponded the gentleman,in a national land league. A the first f 

been mentioned in despatches,
further end of the steerage, where the*e, I feel rare it would not have been thedeclaration of principles waa read,staon of p inc

with marked doors formed the entrance to what hefirst head your charms have turned,ability, but extra va-
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The miles west of 
try will be opened in 
north-western country, 
ent met in with Mr. Fred. H. Russell, a 
gentleman residing at Alexandria, in 
Northern Minnesota. He has lived in this 
region since a boy and ia a mine of infor
mation in regard to Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and Montana. He began life as a 
fanner, but after a few years of this occu
pation he scoured a contract, before the 
railway was constructed, to draw stores 
from St. Paul’s to Fort Garry for the Hud
son Bay Company. The journey was over 
400 miles, and was all done by waggon. 
He had been all through Manitoba ana the 
northern territories, end had also seen the 
coal deposits on Heart river. The vein 
was thirty feet thick, and, to use his own 
expression, “ the fat was sticking right 
out of it.” The deposit, which is said to 
be of the finest quality, has been traced 
from Danota Territory north into British 
territory, and ia believed to be inexhaust- 
able. It will not be m ay years until these 
immense ooal fields are opened end manu
facturing on a large socle is sure 
to follow the development * of the 
minas. The greatest drawbacks which 
settlers in Manitoba have to contend with 
are had water aud flies. Water, ss a re
liever of thirst, does not, however, go far 
much in Winnipeg, so it ie of 

i in theoity ; but the leas 
abitents of the eeuatry i

is a 
to

DESCRIPTION OF TNI DIFFERENT BMILDINCS.

September will long be remembered in 
Toronto for its festivities. The visit of 
Me .Excellency the Governor-General and 

I-mise and the holding of the 
Industrial Exhibition will form important 
events. But around them will cluster a 
round of festive gatherings and amuse
ments. The city will wear its holiday 
d«us, and the present stream of visiton 
will be augmented by tens of thousands of 
oyal Canadians from the outlying sections 

of the Province, and crowds of Americans 
whose ambition is to catch a glimpse of a 
member of the English Royal family. The 
-tizens have entered warmly into the task 

^/making not only the reception 
royal visitors one worthy of the 

provincial capital, but also of ensuring 
the success of the Exhibition, wMoh is es
sentially a Toronto enterprise.

The scene in the Exhibition grounds 
is one full of life. The demand for 
•P»0* has compelled the Association to 
provide accommodation far in exoeea of 
that necessary for the Provincial show last 
yaa*. The agricultural implement hall, 
the grand stand, the dining hall and the stove building, are extend?, and well built 
straoturaa, eceotod by the Association. 
Tlapraod.havri mcroover, brangraatly 
improved and, with attention during a faw 
T** will heeorae quite attractive. A waiting raws at the railway depot rustic 
nets scattered ever the grass, and im- rr* ,P—Titian far "Stoinfag m.
whfah . ton.*" baT^ppIted. ™iU
fa is

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

At the doting of the Edinburgh High 
Mmol, the Chairman of the Board, Dr* 
Soott, referred with satisfaction to the 
amended Education Act of last station, 
which he said would enable the Scotch 
people to establish a complete system of 
secondary education if they pleased.

Information has been received of a col
lision between the steamer Corsica, from 
Bristol to New York, and the steamer 
Semiramide, from Boston to Liverpool, be
longing to Newcastle owners, The latter 
vessel sank, and 299 head of cattle and 22 
horses were lost, besides a general cargo. 
The crew were saved by the Corsica, and 
landed yesterday at Queenstown.

At a conference of miners’ delegates m 
Manchester—Mr. Macdonald, M. P., pre
sided, and delivered an address on ques
tions affecting the wages and work of 
miners, and urging the desirability of emi
gration. The conference discussed at great 
length the subject of emigration, and passed 
a resolution that it was highly necessary. 
It was also decided io discuss the question 
in detail with a view of formulating a 
scheme to assist men te emigrate.

At a meeting of the Free Church Com
mission it was resolved, on account of con
tinued depression of trade and gloomy 
prospects of harvest, to rail on Govern
ment to set apart a special day for suitable 
exercises, and invite all classes to make a 
confession of sin and implore Ged’i mercy. 
It was also agreed to bring under the 
notice of the Commission on Agriculture 
the state of agricultural labourers’ dwel-

.. ;

■olid gold, tie*

*wvkw,No. l, in solid *1- 
ehtbontely worked..................
service, No. 2, in solid silver,

isr service, No. S, in solid silver. 
viceregal dinner service, in soli 
hror, chiselled...............................

o. Dinner service, in solid silver...........
7. Dinner service, in solid chased silver
8. Dinner service, in Saxe, with solid

silver....................................................
9. Dinner service, in green, with solid

10. German dinner service, with solid
diver................................... ................

11. Dinner service,. with red crest, and
solid silver........................................

12. Green dinner service, with solid sil

Auguste," with

lie; Dinner service, “Daoud-Àgha,” with
solid silver.........................................

16. A service lor 100 people at least, lor 
balls and fetes, in rooiz, carved.

16. A breakfast service, in rose crystal.
17. A breakfast service, in pink' porce

lain.I -s_____________ -____________

HOB Great Ride.—A friend in $ 
wrote to Edmund Yates in Lc 
owe of Archibald Forbes’ fa 
Iter the battle of Ulundi :— 
galloped in here last evening, g 

, in absolute tatters from : 
h thorns, and plastered with 
sud to foot. From morning 41 
jht had but three hours’ sleep. 
Bid Bulgarian tactics, and wa 
live hours to acquaint Woi 
swd whole South Africa with 
ML victory, and burning U 
tied beggar ; rode about three 
■ilea in fifty hours ; first hu 
Brough the enemy’s country, i 
night. Comic thing—he hai 
hie revolver, and was absolute 

, Has gone off to Woiseley, < 
y some mysterious cross-ridi 
he Mm to-morrow. His thigh 
R toniaiion, spent bullet,"

n «A.stij S UAa.U^- * «Ab tow U.CU .u. UsWU -

■ms. He was unable to ray how he did, 
■d tie Bari, wjth a wave of his jewelled 
head, hewed and passed on, remarking aa

‘^Ten have now got what you desired.” 

Thai ended this tragic ana pathetic in
terview, which has showed to the world 
sad to a tyrannical aristocracy how a

..v VSi’ACUL» Udhaa UdUd»|MAWàe

A Question op Dress.—That quaint 
body of Christiana who rail themselves 
Tankers held their usual discussions at 
the recent council in Virginia on questions 
of dress, though lew time was given to 
them than in some former yean. Nothing 
waa laid whether orate should be worn 

a rolling collar, or 
in a pool is valid. Five

«ira. He was not a i _
considered on a social par with the gentiry 
of the county in any possible way ; bnt was 
of that class who hoard their means, and 
who are doubtless most oppressive and ex
acting to the tenants with whom they have 
relation»

The Bishop of Salisbury in his triennial 
alone for their being relies of by-gone days, °h**K g<g>cr?1
but from the faetthet the buildings have OBSdf*iolt“ “ “"’Py1?***'*!
bran eruetod hr nra far mi the mime to He think» that swtal and awfulraw raumu ay raw nr para nspwn radar era mere or leas hater era* awn*.

era . IjBMNg

JTXJ,

at Wales
Mton of the UntesrutJ <

____________aided to mat theroqeM*|
the Senate ot the University, and sattttol 
a Degree of Education. I

The new King's School building to Wnl 
wink, Bug., erected at a owt of «6,WM 
the Mytown rood, near the famous Cto»| 
bridge, were formally opened on 
1st. The management is vested in»« 
of governors, among whom aie thej 
of Warwick and the Rev. J. W. Jex-ShHl 
Head Master of Rugby. The •olloollt“rl 
on 12 acres of ground, and »ccommodity* I 
ia provided for about 250 pupils. The*-" 
ef £400 is available annually for schi 
•Mpe and exMbition.

As regards popular education in 
no fault (says the Cotemporary 
be found With the third republic. Pu®-'I 
schools multiply on all aides ; the 
here have just voted the foundation of “ I 
mal schools in all the departments for I 
training of male and female teacne*,N 
higher primary schools, corresponding, I 
some sense to the German Beal Sew 
are to to established in all the chief w 
of the arondissements, and perhaps « _
cantons ; finally, girls’ schools are 
started, the State at last recognizing “jj 
duty of interesting itself in the eduoat™ I 
women as much aa in that of men. J 

The Indian tribe of Mohawks, on I 
England’s staunchest allies, of * I 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught i«»”| 
rior, have deputed CMef Annosotkkit> I 
visit England and endeavour to elicit .J 
and sympathy in erecting schools 
reserves on the Bay of Quinte, Ontario» 
so prevent their children lapsing^ 
paganism, the worship of spirits, 
requests and hopes are most mode»* ^ 
genuine, and are favourably entertain j 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, ^, 
Baxter, and other philanthropists ° 
Mother Country. Contributions iw 
Indian Fund for the Mohawks are req 
ed, and we trust will meet with » 
response,
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EDUCATIONAL

A petition largely signed ha 
sen ted to the County Council « 
for the abolition of theWil"
School.

A rule of the Kingston___
Board forbids presentations to 1 
oept in case of retirement f 
of the Board. This is a i 
is worthy of adoption by all 
High School Boards in the T 

The High School building 
has been enlarged and renovate __ 
completed will be the same aei 
rebuilt The new wing, wf ‘ 
added, is a substantial one, i 
the accommodation which 
needed.

All the teachers of the 
Schools who presented 
ond-clasa certificates at the 
tion, failed to obtain them, 
spector has been ordered by t 
obtain “ permits ’’ from the 
Education to enable the 
carried on. The same difficulty 
exist in other places.

A esse which may prove of 
value to teachers has been 
Miss Sherrick, teacher in the 
légiste Institute, against the 
The trustees, in reducing 
peuaed with the services of 
who now brings an action to 
salary. Miss Sherrick was fi 
ployed in the Toronto Public 
has now been appointed Head 
the Ottawa Model School.

A letter from Mr. Metcalfe, M.P. 
has been in England, ia pul 
Kingston paper. Mr. Metcalfe 
he had an interview with Hon. Mr.
Minister of Education, who infi 
that he had placed himself in 
tion with some of the most eminent 
in England relative to the sp[ 
the professional chairs in the Ui 
Toronto, and hopes to be able to 
successful persons for them.

The Kingston Royal Military 
will re-open after the summer 
the 1st September with ninety 
three-quarters of the maximum 
admissible—a very fab result 
considered that the college has 
been four years in existence ; and 
it been full, the number of vaeai 
this year should be only twenty-lour, 
reporta concur in characterizing the 
tution, the only true Dominion C 

credit to Canada, and likely 
the country good value for the 
care extended upon it.

The Montreal Gazette has an able 
in a recent issue condi 
educational policy of the Joly 
One of the pointa attacked is 
ing the inspection of schools, 
intention of the Government wm 
School Inspectors, thereby affecl 
ing of some $30,000. A sûr11 
tion was made by nearly every 
candidate on the hustings, 
proposal has been abandoned, 
sure has been substituted, namely, 
which the number of Inspectors V 
duced one-half. Last year tile 
ture on account of School 
$28,625—the Government now _ 
reduce the amount to $15,000, 
principle of school inspection be a 
and ought to be retained, there i 
cue opinion, and that is that it 
made thoroughly efficient. The 
ment by retaining Inspectors at all, 
their usefulness and sanction the ey 
but haring done that they display great 
imbecility by the half-way measures they 
have adopted. They have done e not 
from afiy conviction on the subject, bat 
because the position of their supporters 
leaves them no alternative.

In the case of Crain vs. Trustees of the 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, a clair 
building contract for some $15,000.
Justice Patterson in delivering j 
referred in very complimentary 
the manner in which the trustees 
ried on their dealings with the 
Crain, saying that “ they had 1 
sight oh the fact that they were « 
tion discharging a public trust ; 1 
were always careful to put theb < 
action into a formal shape ; ti 
never left themselves open to the i 
tion that they discharged theb fa 

loose or haphazard manner ; 1 
contract was a formal inetrume 
resolutions all indicated the < 
brought to the performance of 1 
duties, and the evidence givi 
Featherston (the Chairmen of Agi 
and by Mr. Wamock, one of 
during their examination b 
Roes, on behalf of Crain, showsi^ the 
desire to act carefully and regularly, at 
with the meet intelligent appreciation 
theb duties and position.”

The Bowman ville School Board, st a t 
cent meeting, were placed in * 
on the question of payment of 
teachers whose engagement with 
terminated with the last school tsum. Iq 
appears that last February Ac** in 
of the teachers in the Public Sefceel T 
partmenta were continued 
with the approval of the Minister of Edo-j 
cation, to give them an opportunity H 
write st the July examination», l 
successful, they would not lose tl 
tiens. The Board instructed 1 
tary, when renewing the _ _ 
have them terminate on the 30th Je 
object of this being to prevent the 1 
from collecting salary for the 1 
should they fail to secure 
They taught one week over ti 
specified in their agreements, on i 
in ce from the Principal that hew. 
they were paid for the extra time. Thiq 
is the ground on which they < 
extra pay, the Act providing A#! I 
shall be paid salary for the hoKd 
mediately following theb term et < 
ment. The Act seemed to be so I 
that the Board instructed the f 
pay the amount.

FOREIGN.
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H.R H. the Prince of Waleshae l_
ed the Rev. Jno. Neale Dalton, M.Al, to b 
governor to Prince Albert Vie' 
Prince George of Wales.

The Ccn, ocation of the Univsetfty < 
London has decided to grant 1 
the Senate of the University, and l 
a Degree of Education.

The new King’s School building ad We 
wick, Eng., erected st a cost of i 
the Mytown road, near the fan 
bridge, were formally opened on .
1st. The management is vested is » 1 
of governors, among whom are Ae 
of Warwick and the Rev. J. W. j 
Head Master of Rugby. The I 
on 12 acres of ground, and act* 
is provided for about 250 pupils, 
of £400 ie available annually tat I 
ships and exhibition.

As regards popular education 
no fault (says the Coiemporoiy M 
be found with the third republie, 
schools multiply on all sidesfcf 
hers have just voted the fa 
mal schools in all the depi 
training of male and female 
higher primary schools, 
some sense to the German 
are to be established in ell V 
of the arondissements, and ; 
cantons ; finally, girls’ school# l 
started, the State at laet reoof 
duty of interesting itself in the t 
women as much as in that of r

The Indian tribe of Mob 
England’s staunchest allies,
H.R.H. the Duke of 
rior, have deputed Chief 
visit England and endeavour!# 
and sympathy in erecting r~ 
reserves on the Bay of Quin 
so prevent their children 
paganism, the worship of spin 
requests and hopes are most 
genuine, and are favouraMyr"^ 
the Archbishop of 
Baxter, and other l 
Mother Country. Contnb 
Jnrlian Fund for the Mohav 
ed, and we trust will meet 
response.

I ELD AND TUKNE-

_____j I» Bern# street and Wist
Tl Came ef It.
( London letter Ie tie Muneheeter Examiner. ) 
ye, a bright summer day in Ae begin

ning of August, 1879, two gentlemen were 
walking slowly down the arristocratic 
tàorongnfare known as Bond street. The 
ride! at Ae two was » men of Je with 
(estates and rather cadaverous complex- 
ios. A few curly looks of iron grey hue 
whioâ escaped from his 21s. beaver were 
sll that remained of a once luxuriant head 
0f bab, and Ae ravages of time were 
slio visible on what had evidently been an 
upright and well-proportioned form, but 
wbi3l was now shrunken and bent wiA 
luffering and age. Nevertheless, Ae eagle 
eye still A (me with its pristine fire, and 
tbs firmly compressed meuA showed that 
time Bed not tamed Ae lofty spirit that 
dwelthrithin Aoee ill-fitting clothes. -He 
was baiting on Ae arm of another person 

red to be on excessively rood 
himself, and glanced around on 

the multitude with a smile which was 
1st onto benignant and mysterious. Slowly 

theb way along. They 
gone faster, but Aey 

in any particular hurry, 
»nd, moreover, Ae elder, being subject to 
the font, had to tread gingerly. It ia a 

_ A however, that at Ae alow- 
est pa* *me progrots is made, and at last 

> arrived near the oelebrated em- 
Ae jewels of Golconda and 

places known as Hunt and
Ri

hall i
from the swinging doors of this 
loads a man emerged and walk
way. But he had taken a few 
rhen suddenly his gaze rested 

mentioned above, 
to start violently, 

so affected him ? Did he 
_ nly looking old man Ms

long-lost brother ? Wee he another Japhet 
who had Au» come across Ms father ? Or 
was this Ae wicked uncle who had treach
erously lent Mm to Timbnotoo in Ms youth 
in order that he might appropriate the tit
tle in vestment in oonsols left to Ms nephew 
by departed parents Î No, he was none of 
these. Who, then, was he ? This question 
onghS according to all precedent, to be an
swered in our next, but Ae lisle is not 
copywright, and I must go on. After a 
little time occupied in repeating Ae usual 
formula, “ It is, it is not, it must be, it 
esnnet be, it is,” Ae stranoer took » bold 
resolve, sod planted Mmself directly in 
front of Ae gentlemanly looking old man, 
having made a graceful bow.

*‘*y Lord,,rne said—A, what did he 
say ? Most of my readers will suppose he 
ottered Ae words, “You see before you 
your long-lrat son,” or, “lam Ae brother 
of that Fitzaltamont de Fitzroy whom you 
so basely betrayed,” or something of that 
kind. Nothing of Ae sort. He merely 
ssid :

‘‘My Lord, may I have Ae pleasure of 
ihskiag hands with you ?" which was a 
decidedly common.place remark. The 
affair, however, got thrilling again when hs 
addec , “ I am Ae unfortunate Tracy Tur- 
nerell .’’

“ âha 1” exclaimed Ae great Beaconsfield, 
for it was none other than he, “ Tracy 
TumasaOi. eh; how d’ye do?" and the 
haughty noble scanned Ms interlocutor 
through his gold eyeglass languidly,shaking 
hands with him the while.

Tncy’s feelings were too deep for utter
ance. He was unable to say how he did, 
and the Earl, wjth » wave of Mi jewelled 
haad. bowed and passed on, remarking as 
he did so,—

“Ton have now got what yon desired.” 
This ended Ail tragic and paAetic in

terview, wMeh has Aowed to Ae world 
and to » tyrannical aristocracy how a 
Christian gentleman can behave, even when 
his feelings have been wounded and Me 
wreath refused. Mr. Tumeralti is still not 
hsppy, but he may feel assured that his
tory wiB do Mm justice, and that Ae will 
take sote of that memorable meeting in 
Bond Street on Ae 1st of August, 1879.

WuBBXLLI TO BEACOHOIELD.

To the MiUor of the Manchester Examiner. 
“ Ton have now got what you desired.” 
Sir,—These words were addressed to me 

yesterday afternoon by Lord Beaconsfield, 
betws* five and six p.m. Had Aey been 
addressed tome, as I hoped, at Ae Crystal 
PalaoS, or even in Downing street, in Ae 
preseato of Ae press, I should have been 
satisfied and have required no more from 
Ae Premier. But they were addressed to 
me os the pavement of Bond street. I was 
comiag from Hunt and Koeketi’s when a 
gentlemanly-looking old man, leaning on 
Ae arm of a younger man, passed me. I 
had never before seen Lord Beaconsfield, 
but I saw at a glance it was he. I bowed to 
him. He returned my bow. “ May I have 
Ae pleasure of shaking hands with yon, 
my Iced î" I said. " I am Ae unfortunate 
Tracy Tnrnerelti.’’ His lordsMp shook 
hands with me cordially—well he might— 
adding the shove words. “ Yon have now 
got what yon desired." I did desire that 
—but I desired more—it was publicly for 
Ae Ramier to tell Ae as tion I had served 
him *d Ae country. Ai I am a gentle
man, I repeated my bow and walked on— 
for the streets are not Ae place for any
thing but civilities—but elsewhere I would 
have added : “ I want more, my lord— 
justice ! That justice I have asked of your 
lordsMp, of the Prince and Princess of 
Walea^oftbe Queen, and which, inamontb, 
on s hundred platforms, if I live and health 
permita, I intend, after my summer holi
day, to ask of the people.” Will his lord- 
ship prevent me by acting fairly toward 
me before Ae seesion is over ? I know not 
But whatever I write and whatever I say, 
I trust Ms lordsMp will not forget I treated 
him ■ a Christian gentleman should do— 
•hook hands with Mm, spite of the injury 
he has done me—and look to Mm to act in 
the same way to me, even when painful 
words are being written and uttered. 

TRACY TURNERELLI, 
Chairman of the People’s Tribute. 

Charing Cross Hotel, London, August 2.

trail Pasha’s Dinner Sets.
The ex-Khedive is in no danger of com- 

ing to grief for lack of table furniture, his 
posstonons in that way being thus set down 
in a schedule of his personal effects :_
1. A dinner service, in solid gold, that Franc8-

„ . «*........................................................  10,006,000
2. A dinner service, No. 1, in eolid sll-
. »«. elaborately worked.................... 1,500,000
- Dinner service, No. Î, in eolid eilver,

•based.................................................... 1,000,000
i. Dinner service, No. 8, in solid eilver.. 800,000 
5. The viceregal dinner service, in solid

direr, chiselled.................................. 1,000,000
C. Diene» service, in solid eilver..............  1,300,000
7. Dinner service, in eolid chased eilver. 1,400,000
8. Dinner service, In Saxe, with eolid

stiver....................................................... 900,000
9. Dinner service, in green, with eolid

diver....................................................... 700,000
10. German dinner service, with eolid

silver.......................................................  1,100,000
11. Dinner service,.with red crest, and

solid stiver......... .. ............................... 900,000
12. Own dinner service, with eolid sil

ver........................................................... 450,000
13. Dinner service, “ Auguste," with

•slid stiver...................7f7.............. 660,000
H. Dinner service, “ Daoud-Agha,” with

solid silver............................................. 475,000
15. A service for 100 people at leajs, for

balls and fetes, in niote, carved.
16. A breakfast service, in rose crystal.
17. A breakfast service, to pink porce-

f orbes’ Great Ride—A friend in South 
Africa wrote to Edmund Yates in London
*• follows of Archibald Forbes’ famous 
ride tfter Ae battle of Ulundi :—“ Old 
f orbse galloped in here last evening, gaunt, 
grizzly, in absolute tetters from riding 
“‘rough thorns, and plastered with mud 
from heed to foot. Prom morning 4A till 
l*st night had but Aree hours’ sleep. Re
peated old Bulgarian tactics, and was first 
“>’ twelve horns to acquaint Wolaeley, 
rrere, and whole South Africa with news 
° fight, victory, and burning Ulundi. 
lough old beggar ; rode about three hun- 
"rou milee in fifty hours ; first hundred 
~°te through the enemy’s country, mostly 
curing night. Comic thing—he bed for- 
gottm his revolver, and was absolutely un- 
‘rmed. Has gone off to Wolaeley, expeo- 

by some mysterious oroes-riding, to 
ovatake Mm to-morrow. His Aigh swell
ed from contusion, spent bullet,"

AFRICAN EXPLORATION.
Tie .. —----- Receive#

Ae Variées Expeditions.
(Perm the Pud MM Gazette.)

Herr Gerhard Rohlfs, alAough he had 
intimated Ms intention to resign the oom- 
maud ef Ae German exploring expedition 
into Africa, has consented to remain at its 
headin order to avoid the delay which the 
sppointmmt of a suooessor would nec 
tartly involve.

Bb- Keith Johnston, when laet heard of, 
had been making successful progress, hav
ing reached a village on Ae border of e 
deserted country through wMch he would 
have to travel for six days wiAont meet
ing cultivation. He was then occupied in 
collecting food to take Ae party across this 
deeert to Beho-Beho, a populous village in 
Kutu, not far from the Ruaha, one or Ae 
two rivers wMoh unite to form Ae Lufigi. 
Up to Ae time of writing he bed experi
enced no difficulty from hie porters, but 
had been delayed by the frequent end 
heavy raine wMA Aie year have continued 
longer than usual.

Cspt. Oambien, of Ae first Belgian ex
pedition, was still delayed for want of por
ter» at Unyanyembe. It ia stated that Dr. 
Dutorenx is about to return, Ans leering 
Cam bien alone. This expedition has been 
singularly unfortunate. It left Zanzibar 
ia May, 1878, when Lient. Wan tier wee on 
his way to replace Aoee who had died : 
and now Cam bien will be left alone, and 
when laet heard from had not left 
Unyanyembe, a place on Ae high road. 
He ia now to proceed to Ujiji on hie wey 
to Uvangnre, where one of Ae interne- 
tional stations will be formed. The second 
Belgian expedition uns» aboot to start for

v!wdM>ëœvdh*d"îSAR!totiE,l%hv
proceed from Begamoye and Mpwopwa to 
Ae Lake Tanganyika, where Aey are to
form e station. It is to be regretted Aet 
Ae expedition doee not oomprise a botanist, 
a geologist, or any other scientific officer.

Mr. Carter, in charge of Ae King of Ae 
Belgian»’ private expedition to test Ae 
Indian elephant as a beast of burden in 
Africa, has finally left Zensihar with one 
hundred men in Ae Star, a steamer be
longing to Ms Highness Ae Sultan. Prom 
Dar-ee-Salam he will proceed in a few daye 
on Maekinnon’i road, which he will follow to 
near Ae end, Aen turning off to croes Ae 
Kingwaoi and join Ae Bagamoye road. 
At Mpwewa he and Cepk Popelin will in 
all probability meet «gain aad work to- 
gether. This experiment ir » most im
portant one, but preliminary of oonrae to 
an attempt being made to utilize Ae Afri
can species. It would be obviously useless 
to go to Ae expense of getting Indien ele
phants if Ae African will answer ae well, 
and Aere is no reason to doubt that it will. 
There was a tame African elephant at Zan
zibar when Sir Bertie Frere was Aere in 
1873. It came originally from Uganda, 
and was sent to Ae late Say y id Majid by 
King Mteea. On Ae accession of the pre
sent Sultan he gave it to Sndda, Ae Ban- 
ian who in turn made it over to Dr. Kirk, 
by whom it was presented to Sir P. Wcde- 
house, Aen Governor of Bombay ; and he 
subsequently gave it to Sir Salar Jung, in 
whose possession it «till romaine et Hydra- 
bad—the first end only African elephant 
in India, and quite ae tame ae any of its 
Indian companions.

Mr. Stanley wae laet heard of at Mom- 
base, but since then no intelligence of Ms 
movement» has transpired.

A Question or Dress.—That quaint 
body of Christiana who call themselves 
Tunkers held their usual discussions at 
Ae recent oouneil in Virginia on questions 
of dree», though leee time wae given to 
them than in some former years. NoAing 
was laid whether ooats should be worn 
with a standing or » rolling collar, or 
whether baptism in » pool is valid. Five 
memorials were presented in complaint of 
Ae editors of certain newspapers of the 
denomination who had spoken “in unkind 
phraaee” of “itraight-jaoketo,” “round- 
tailed ooats,” and ‘‘ idolatrous cloAes- 
religion. ” It waa recommended1 by e ooss- 
mrttee Aet Aeae editors be asked to make 
humble acknowledgment df their offences. 
A member requested that Ae wearing 
of hate by ladies be not made a 
bar to membentop, but no change 
wae made in the role against 
hats. The single and double modes of 
feet-washing were oonsided, it having been 
asked that full liberty be given to nee Ae 
•ingle mode. A member from SouAern 
Illinois favoured granting Ae liberty asked 
for, end said that of the twenty-four 
ohnrohee in Southern Illinois fourteen wash 
by Ae single mode. He Aought it wise 
that Ae request be granted, since it would 
put an end to all agitation of the question ; 
out Ae council deferred Ae case until 
another year. Many readers perhaps do 
not know that Ae double mode ie where 
one person both waehee and wipes the feet 
of anoAer, and that Ae single one is 
where one person washes and another 
wipee Ae feet of a brother. The double 
mode ia considered more orderly than the 
single one. During the recent discussion 
s member said : “Whenever you show me 
» church Aat is not living np to the order 
of Ae brotherhood, it is one of thoie that 
washes feet in Ae single mode."

A New Zulu Rout.—A company of 
Zulu»—an impi, aa Ae war correspondents 
would say—has come to signal grief in 
Dublin. Encouraged no doubt by the 
sympathizing tone of the anti-English 
press, Aese hardy warriors invaded Ae 
Ulundi of Ireland, and at one of the great 
public kraals displayed Aemselvee, their 
ox-Mde «Melds and Aeir terrible assegais 
to all persons possessed of the desirable 
curiosity and the necessary sMlling. Busi
ness becoming dull some of Ae “ Friend
ly Zulus" were sent out in a carriage by 
their enterprising manager to beat np a 
public, even as Little Nell was paraded 
through Ae town by Mrs. Jarley. Becom
ing thirsty Aey stopped like mere Brit
on» at a beer-seller’s kraal and were prac
tically comparing the stout of Dublin with 
the laager of Aeir native country, when 
along came an old woman whoee son had 
been killed at Ae rout of Ae Twenty- 
fourth Regiment. This simple-minded 
moAer gathered an apronful of stones from 
the newly-macadamized roadway and ae 
soon as Ae Zulu impi debouched from Ae 
kraal Ae began bombarding Aem with 
rocks, pouring in a musketry fire of curses 
at the lame time wiA Hibernian vigour. 
The Zulu shield! Aus tested proved not to 
be made of ox-Mde tough as iron, but of 
mere painted canvas, and In spite of Ae 
frightful assegais which when on exMbi- 
tion Ae Zulus Brandished so menacingly 
Aey were useless. The old woman rout
ed the savagee and put them to ignomini
ous flight, sdhndly contused and roundly 
cursed.

What the Baby Did,—What a blessed 
thing a baby is, and hoar one of Aese tiny 
creatures moves Ae human heart to deeds 
of sweetest charity. Yesterday a poor 
blind man stood leaning again it a tree 
across Ae street from Ae Times office, 
waiting for Ae pennies that were slowly 
dropped into the cap wMoh he held in his 
outstretched hand. A mother wheeling a 
babe came along, and met twoladiee with 
whom Ae stopped to chat in front of Ae 
blind mendicant. The mother wae the 
first to notice the poor man. “ Bless me,” 
Ae said half to heraelf, but Ae remark, 
nevertheless, was overheard, “ suppose my 
child should become like that and in
stinctively, ee if to evert so great a blight 
from her babe, ihe took out her pocket- 
book and selecting » quarter d ropped it into 
Ae cap of Ae beggar. Then the other 
ladies followed soit, and Ae blind man 
was nearly s dollar richer because of the 
cherub that lay asleep in Ae little carriage 
before him.—Troy Timet.

Mr. Perrault, who acted ss Secretary to 
the Philadelphia and Paris Exposition 
Commissioners, is now on hand at Ottawa 
wiA » scheme for lighting Ae House of 
Common» and Senate Chamber and 
Ae library wiA eleetrie light. By way 
of experiment he bee made » proposal to 
the Dominion Exhibition Committee to 
have Ae Parliament building» and grounds 
illuminated wiA Ae electric light during 
Ae Exhibition,

THE CREAT HORTH-WEST.
A Pew Note» of a Flying visit to 

Manitoba.

Preepcels ef toe Fralrle Frevtoee—II» At- 
mettons am# » rawbeek.-The Wheat 
Crop-The Milwaukee, MluueapoU» am* 
Manitoba Hallway.
On Ae 5A of August about sixty per- 

sons, some in search of pleasure and others 
intent on tournees, left Au city, in charge 
of Mr. Prittie, an excursion Lent, on a 
trip to Winnipeg, by way of Chicago and 
St. Paul There wee a fair number ef 
women with Ae party, some on the wey 
west to join husbands who had preceded 
them, others on Ae wey to fill situations 
in Ae new Province, and others still who 
had no settled intentions regarding Aeir 
future movements and were merely going 
ont to " see Ae country." Among Ae 
men Ae absorbing topic of conversation 
was Ae productiveness and wonderful 
natural resources of Ae great Nor-west, 
which only needed capital, brains and 
muscle from Ae decaying East to trans
form it into one of Ae most prosperous and 
wealthy countries in Ae world. Upon all 
sides oould be heard enthusiastic allusions 
to Manitoba, Red River valley, prairie 
land and wheat, and it wae exceedingly 
gratifying to hear the oonfidenoe which all 
expressed in Aeir ability to make com
fortable homes and wealth for themselves 
in Ae new land. Hard work, privation 
and misfortune were not hinted at where

beauty. It would be tedious to describe 
Ae journey in detail, eo Ae first stage of
it may be disposed of by saying that, after 
a rapid and comfortable ride through wcet
era Ontario and Michigan, the party ar
rived at CMcago, and were driven from 
Ae Michigan Central station across the 
dty to that of Ae CMcago, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis railway. There Aey were 
joined by Mr. Paul Mondou, Ae veteran 
railway man, Ae guide, adviser end good 
friend of all emigrants passing over Ae 
Chicago, St. Paw and Minneapolis line. 
Thirteen years of service in the company 
and many years of kindness and affability 
to Ae travelling public have made Ms 
name widely known in Ae west, and 
Aere are many Canadians now in the 
Prairie Province who acknowledge Ms good 
offices with gratitude. The old gentleman 
generally travels with Ms daughter as a 
companion, and he always makes Ms ap- 
pearance on Ae train with a bundle of 
hymn books, wMoh he distributes among 
the passengers, and takes great delight in 
hearing them sing. -La the palatial parlour 
and sleeping oars on this line the party 
«pent e most comfortable day and night 
The amusement», it is true, were not many, 
and the travellers were forced to reconcile 
Aoee raAar incongruous elements, hymns 
and cards, and though Ae spiritual 
strains of “ Sweet Bye and Bye ’’ and 

Beautiful River ” mingled wiA startling 
enquiries as to what were trumps and 
diaoussions ae to who had Ae deal or lead, 
yet Ae harmony of the gaAering was not 
disturbed, and everyone sought Ae com
fort of the oouohee in good spirite, and 
dreamed away Ae night journey at she 
rate of thirty milee an hour. Along Ae 
Winona section the line rone parallel wiA 
Ae Mississippi for a hundred milee or eo. 
The passengers viewed it in the rich light 
of a harvest moon wiA eomeAing akin to 
the pleasure wMoh took possession of lie 
Sota when its beauties first broke upon hie 
vision. The scene from the train as it 
sped peat Ae ever changing scene was 
beautiful. The moonbeams played on the 
dark waters as Aey slowly passed on Aeir 
calm, uninterrupted march to Ae sea. 
The rooky banks, towering in Ae shadow, 
looked majestically down on Ae mighty 
stream, wMoh has murmured and fretted 
in Ai» piotureeque channel for hundreds of 
year». Long before steamboat» or railways 
or Mtts ware thought at, when former Bit
ting Bulle end Spotted Tails, or Ae novel
ist’» Indian of imagination, wandered Aoee 
dell» and talked whet the vulgar little boy 
would call “taffy” to Me Mountain Roee 
or Prairie Flower. The train paaeed many 
steamboats, wiA Aeir quaint stem wheels 
and fiery smokestacks, hurrying out of 
this semi-wilderness to a world waiting 
eagerly for Aeir cargoes of wheat, 
cattle, and com, and rafts of torn- 

from Ae ter away Minnesota 
pineries floated patiently in Ae current 
down toward» St. Lonis, Aere to be torn 
asunder and scattered far and wide in Ae 
land. At Kilbonme city a number of ex- 
cur sioniste tarried a few deys in order to 
view Ae beauties of Ae Wisconsin river. 
The hotels st Kilbouroe, wMch is a fash
ionable northern watering place, are crowd
ed eveiy summer by tourists from all parte 
of the States, and some from Europe, who 
are amply repaid by the many natural 
beauties which Ae river poeeesaes. The 
sun was well np when the train drew up 
at St. Paul’s station, and Aoee who had 
not concluded Aeir slumbers were rudely 
disturbed by Ae lusty solicitations of cabmen 
and hotel runners, anxious to secure cus
tom for their respective establishments. 
The majority of the Canadian party pat
ronised Ae Merchants’ hotel, where an 
acceptable lunch waa found waiting. Early 
in the afternoon Mr. D. A. Holbrook, the 
north-western passenger agent of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul’e railway, 
visited the hotel and arranged for a drive 
through Ae city. St. Paul has made 
great progress, commercially and otherwise, 
during Ae past few years and now rejoices 

of 40,000. It is built on
a bill on Ae east bank of Ae Mississippi 
and a# » bend occurs in the river, » 
fine view of Ae stream may be had from 
several points in the city. Great rivalry 
exist» between St. Paul and Minneapolis, a 
city of 40,000 inhabitant», a short distance 
up Ae river from St. Paul, and above Ae 
Minne-ha-ha Falls. Minneapolis is the 
great lumbering centre. The log» are 
floated down the river and out into lum
ber, lent by rail to St. Paul, whence it ia 
sMpped down Ae river, the falls in Ae 
river between the two cities preventing 
the floating of timber down to the last- 
named place. Both places ere thriving 
wonderfully. After viewing its handsome 
streets and handsomer buildings, which 
Mr. Holbrook pointed out, Ae party was 
driven to Ae railway station and took the 
St. Paul and Pacific railway train for St. 
Vincent, on Ae Canadian frontier, wMoh 
wae reached on Friday night, about sixty 
hours from Toronto, exclusive of stop
pages. The trip from Emerson to St. 
Boniface, opposite Winnipeg, on Ae Red 
river of Ae north, wae neither smooth nor 
comfortable, and the omnibus ride from 
the station to Ae river was simply 
execrable. The road wia full of ruts, end 
the veMcle bounded from one side to Ae 
other in a manner meet painful and alarm
ing. Fortunately the mwengers reached the 
Pacific Hotel at Winnipeg wiA whole 
bonee, though suffering great torture from 
moequitoe and fliee, which assailed Aem 
relentlessly. The wonderful growth of 
Winnipeg from an obscure Indian trading 
poet into » rich and prosperous city of a 
population of 10,000 (wiA a floating jpopu- 
lation of 4,000) and all within a veryrahort 
space of years, is well known and needs ne 
enlarging upon. Situated in Ae richest 
grain producing region of America, Winni
peg will undoubtedly, and in Ae near 
future, attain an enviable position among 
Ae mercantile cities of this continent. It 
supports two daily papers, whoee adver
tising columns, » sure index to the charac
ter of a city or town, giveampleevidenoe of 
Ae prosperity of Ae place. The city’s 
educational facilities are unexoeptionally 
good ; it has well organised police and fire 
protection, and its business is daily in
creasing in volume. Every train bring» its 
quota of émigrante to «well the vast number 
which has taken possession of fanning 
lands in the vicinity of the city and for 
milee beyond, and aa nearly all supplies are 
purohasedj ™ Winnipeg, a great 
trade is thereby created. In a few 
months Ae Northern Pacific, which 
crosse» the St. Paul’e and Pacifie a! Glyn 
don, 155 milee eouA of Ae Canadian fron

tier wffl be
miles west of Bismarck, and a new
try wiU be opened in Ae 
north-western oonntry. Your correspond
ent met in wiA Mr. Fred. H. Russell, ■ 
gentleman residing at Alexandria, in 
Northern Minnesota. He has lived in Aie 
region since a boy and ie a mine of infor
mation in regard to Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and Montana. He began life as a 
fanner, but after a few years of this occu
pation he secured a contract, before the 
railway wae oonitructed, to draw stores 
from St. Paul’s to Fort Garry for Ae Hud- 
eon Bev Company. The journey wae over 
400 miles, and waa ell done by waggon. 
He had been ell through Manitoba ana Ae 
northern territories, and had also seen the 
oosl deposits on Heart river. The vein 
was thirty feet thick, and, to use his own 
expression, “ the fat was sticking right 
out of it.” The deposit, which is said to 
be of Ae finest quality, ha» been traced 
from Daxota Territory north into Britieh 
torritoiy, and ie believed to be inexhaust
ible. It will not be m oy years until Aeee 
immense coal fields are opened end manu
facturing on a 1er* scale is sure 
to follow Ae development • of Ae 
mines. The greatest drawbacks which 
settlers in Manitoba have to contend with 
are bad water end fliee. Water, ae a to- 
liever of thirst, does not, however, go for 
much in Winnipeg, so it is of no conse
quence in Ae oily ; but Ae leee eooomplish. 
ed inhabitants of the country roundabout, 
to whom water ie » great consideration, 
have good reason to oomplain. Manitoban- 
ese admit that Ae rapacity of their sturdy 
breed of fliee ie » drawback to the oonntry ; 
but are always particular in pointing out 
that Ae^ieaUwiUdisappearbefore the ad-
«mwM not be felt when the Un*d beJ^s
folly populated. It ie Ae private opinion 
of many that the mosquito will cease its 
tantalizing buss and Ae black boll-dog fly 
refrain from chewing up Ae inhabitants 
when Ae Red River valley becomes dry 
land, and that will never be. The Mam- 
to ban mosquito ie » schemer and a tyrant. 
He will sit foe » week on Ae railway track 
at Emerson, sharpening Me teeth on Ae 
rails, and putting himself to all sorts of 
trouble, eo Aat he may be Ae first to wel
come the healthful and full-blooded emi- 
grant from Ontario. Hie attentions be- 
oome a bore in more senses than one. He 
“buzzes ’’ with more persistency than toe 
most importunate office-seeker, and is more 
numerous than politicians at a caucus. But 
he can’t be driven off. He is wiAout 
position or character, and ooneorts with 
any man, be he e’er eo vile. He ie the 
quintessence of concentrated mean nee», 
and Ae only reason that a period is not put 
to Ms despicable existence is Aat he bee 
compelled us to look upon Mm in the light 
of » blood-relation, end we pause. And 
if hie fiendish companion, Ae bull-dog, 
mangle ns wiA his mandibles, and cause 
our ox or our ass to bellow wiA pain, are 
we to curse Ae oonntry ? No, certainly 
not ; we are to ory aloud our praise of the 
“ richest lend» in Ae world, end assure 
all those who oomplain that the flies won’t 
be eo troublesome in a hundred years. 
And when Ae smudge-fires are lighted, 
and we gasp for breath, while our eyes 
protrude from our head, we are to bear it 
all with Christian humility, for is not eur 
abort sojourn here filled with sorrow end 
suffering. Never think of returning to the 
settlements, and when our sieve-like and 
bloodies» body la no longer capable of 
holding life, let us give it up without 
sorrow, Duke et decorum est pro patria 
mori.

The wheat yield of Manitoba this year 
will be something enormous, and many 
fear that there will be lack of storage 
room. When your correspondent paaeed 
through Ae country, most of Ae grain had 
succumbed to Ae reaper. Mid on many 
farms Ae threshing machine wee turning 
out Ae golden graine by Ae Aonsands 
of bushel». Minnesota will yield, it ie 
thought, 50,000,000. At the Dalrymple 
farm, near Moorhead, one hundred and 
fifteen reapers were at work cutting 21,000 
seres of the finest wheat. The farm ie a 
very large one, oompriaing, if Ae informa- 
tion gleaned is oorreot, 47,000 acres. It ia 
owned by Mr. Dalrymple, of St. Paul, 
General Cheney, and General Cue, of 
Chicago, and the Grandon Brothers, of 
Philadelphia. The laet mentioned are beet 
known in this country as being connected 
with oil speculations in Pennsylvania, by 
wMoh Aey cleared several millions of dol
lars. The farm is worked on Ae most ex
tensive scale and most approved plan, a 
small army of farm hands being employed 
during Ae harvest. There wul be some
thinglike half a million of money to be 
divided among Ae proprietors »t Ae end 
of Ae leaaon. For mile» along Ae Canada 
Pacific and St. Paul and Pacific roeda, no
thing presents itself to the view but level 
prairie land. At intervals a house is met 
with, or perhaps a tent marking the abode 
of some venturesome agriculturalist, who, 
far away from companionship, tills his 
farm contentedly, wiA a goal of riches in 
view. Flocks of prairie ohiokens and wild 
ducks rise at the approach of the train, and 
fly off to less frequented localités. Again 
you look from Ae window and see aa far 
ae Ae eye can reach, shocks of grain await- 
ing the thresher. But very little wood. It is 
Minneapolis and Fergus Falls lumber which 
is used m those habitations you see, and all 
of it has been drawn hundreds of miles. 
From Minneapolis to Glyndon Aere are no 
railway station» worth mention, a shanty 
on Ae prairie at Ae side of Ae road, 
bearing some dignified title, serving as a 
stopping place, but no matter where you 
go in that vast country you are almost 
certain to come upon » shanty or tent 
bearing the strange and mystifying device 
“ saloon.” After being there a short time 
you will become need to it

The St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 
railway, wMoh proved such a handsome 
speculation to Messrs. Stephen and Angus, 
of Ae Montreal Bank, is completed from 
St Cloud to Alexandria, and several Aon- 
sand men are busily engaged in pushing it 
forward, eo as to have it completed to 
Glyndon by the specified time, let of 
December. It is owned by Messrs. Hill, 
Kittson and Grey, of St Paul, and Messrs 
Stephen and Angus, of Montreal. It will 
supersede Aat part of Ae St Paul Mid 
Pacific railway known ae Ae Glyndon cut
off, and being in oonneotion with Ae 
Chicago and St Paul road, with its 3,000 
milee of running line, promises to be one 
of the moat profitable roads in Ae west.

No one who has not seen this wonderful 
country can have any conception of it» vast 
ferme and productive soil For many 
months in Ae year, it ie true, it ie wrapped 
in Ae icy embrace of a rigid northern 
winter, but, for all, it is Ae garden of 
America, and whqn Ae land comes fully 
under tillage, and the railways penetrate 
it Ae rest of Ae world may “hangup 
the shovel and Ae hoe," and give its atten
tion to something else Aan raising grain, 
for Ail country will supply Ae want» of 
Ae million» on Ae globe. And now, as to 
the class of emigrant» required. The ex
perienced farmer with capital will find it 
to hie profit to settle in Manitoba, provided 
he can get land near a market for his pro
duce. There ie no field for artisans or 
skilled labourers there ks yet end a clerk 
might whistle for a situation. Therefore, 
Aoee who are not farmer», or Aoee who 
have no capital to embark in business, had 
better pause before venturing out (unless 
they have assured positions before they 
leave), no matter what inducements may 
be held out to Aem by emigration agente 
or interested land grabbers.

The Minister of Militia has awarded Ae 
contract for supplying powder and cart
ridge» to Ae various militia organizations 
to Ae Hamilton Powder Company.

The North-West Indians are (offering 
much, and some of Aem are bordering on 
starvation. The Government are pur
chasing supplies and sending Aem to 
pointe where it ia absolutely necessary 
that immediate relief should be granted. 
Notwithstanding Aeir great privation and 
suffering, a good feeling exists among Ae 
different tribes, end Aere is no disposition 
to commit degradations. They have en- 
dared [hardships for Ae paat few months 
that would have driven whits people to Ae 
communion of serious crime,
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DESCRIPTION Of THE DIFFERENT BUILDINGS.

September will long be remembered in 
Toronto for its festivities. The visit of 
Ms Excellency Ae Governor-General and 
the Princess Louise end Ae holding of Ae 
Industrial Exhibition will form important 
events. But around Aem will cluster a 
round of festive gatherings and amuse
ment». The city will wear ite holidsy 
dree», and Ae present stream of visitors 
will be augmented by tens of thousands of 
oysl Canadians from the outlying sections 

of the Province, and crowds of Americans 
who#» ambition is to catch a glimpse of a 
member of Ae EngliA Royal ramify. The 
citizens have entered warmly into the task 
of ^making not only the reception 
of tn» royal visitors one worthy of the 
provincial capital, bnt also of ensuring 
the euooeea of Ae Exhibition, wMch is es
sentially a Toronto enterprise.

The scene in the ExMbition grounds 
is one full of life. The demand for 
*P** has compelled Ae Association to 
provide scoommodation far in excess of 
that necessary for the Provincial Aow laet 
year. The agricultural implement hall, 
the grand stand, the dining hall and Ae 
stove building, are extensive and well built 
structurée, erected by the Association. 
The grounds have, moreover, been greatly 
improved and, with attention during a few 
years, will become quite attractive. A 
waiting room at the railway depot, rustic 
seats scattered over Ae grass, and im- 

wed provision for obtaining re- 
sMnent are among the want» 

which have been supplied. While 
it is intended that a full display of 

r manufactured good» and of Ae manu
facturing prooeseee, shall be made, Ae 
agricultural community has been oared for. 
There is ample accommodation for hones 
and cattle, of wMoh an excellent display ie 
anticipated. The horse ring hae been en
larged to almost half a mile in circumfer- 
enoe, and Ae grand stand will afford a good 
view to upwards of three Aouaand specta
tors. On the lake Acre the York 
Pioneers have ereeted log hnts typical of 
old times. The Aow ground presents an 
excellent appearance, and will compare 
favourably with Aoee possessed by lead
ing Amenosa cities.

This year the experiment will 
be made of keeping the exMMtion 
open during three weeks, special 
feature» being presented each week. It is 
unnecessary to recite Ae voluminous pro
gramme, but visitors will find an abundant 
and interesting display on any day. The 
field day is, of course, to-day, when the 
formal opening takes place under Ae 
auspices of the Governor-General and 
the Princess Lou'se, who will proceed 
to the grounds shortly after their arrival 
in Ae city. The facilities for reaching Ae 
grounds have been increased so that visi
tors will be able to make the journey with 
st least tolerable comfort even on that 
day. They can go by steamboat, rail
road, street car, and by road enter
ing the ground at four different 
pointa. The question of awards is natur
ally an interesting one to exhibitors ;

id it is satisfactory to know that in this 
regard Ae Association hae proved success
ful. A word of commendation may be 
beetowed on the directors for Ae disposi
tion manifested to meet Ae wishes of ex-’ 
Mbitore in respect to Ae distribution of 
prize» over different classes. The Associa
tion is entitled to Ae thanks of Ae citizens 
for Ae energetic and successful manner in 
wMch they have carried the preparation» 
to completion. They have demonstrated 
that an annual exhibition can be organized 
in Toronto»

The total length of Ae Main Build
ing from east to west is 292 feet and from 
north to eouA 213 feet. The galleries, of 
which Aere are two tiera extending around 
Ae building, are 32 feet wide in Ae centre 
of Ae building, end 16 feet in Ae wings., 
The building is very handsome and is fin-' 
ished is a handsome and substantial man- 
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ASSOCIATION OFFICES 

are in a building situated opposite Ae 
eastern entrance of Ae main building, at 
Ae junction of Ae roads leading from Ae 
railway station and the Strachan avenue 
entrance to Ae grounds. Here the Secre
tary, Treasurer, and Board of Directors 
have Aeir offices. The poet office authori
ties have opened a receiving and de
livery office, with mails to and from Ae 
city twice a day. The Dominion and 
Montreal Telegraph Companies will eetab- 
liah offices for the transmission of mes
sages. The Directors have a bulletin- 
board in front of Ae building for 
posting notices. If a message arrive» for 
anyone connected wiA the ExMMtion, or 
any of Ae Directors are wanted at Ae 
offices, notices to Aat effect will be posted 
on Ae board. On the eastern side of Ae 
offices is a grass plot ornamented 
with flower beds, and furnished with rustic 
seats wMoh will no doubt be found accept
able to thoee visiting Ae exMbition. 
AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL HALLS.

The agricultural hall is a sub
stantial building of dressed wood. It 
is in the north-west part of Ae grounds, 
and will afford ample accommodation 
for Ae display of articles coming un- 
der this head. The horticultural hall is 
situated to Ae east of Ae agricultural 
building, and is a companion building to 
it.
■ ,e, CARRIAGE BUILDING.

This building is 252 feet long and 42 feet 
wide. It is situated at Ae north of Ae 
ground#, and is well lighted and ventilated.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Owing to Ae insufficiency of Ae accom

modation for Ae show of agricultural im- 
plements at Ae Agricultural and Arte Ex
hibition last year, in oonaequenoe of wMoh 
large numbers of valuable implements had 
to remain out in Ae weaAer, Ae Indus
trial ExMbition Association have secured 
the erection of a épations building for Ae 
show of exMhits of this character this 
year. The new building is a short dis
tance north of the main exhiMtion build
ing, and stands on the east eide of Ae cen
tral avenue • it is also north of Ae Asso
ciation office». It ia a very handsome 
exMbition-like structure in Ae form of a 
cross, one arm of wMoh is 332 feet long, 
and Ae oAer 188, and wiA a tower 103 
feet high, including Ae flagstaff. Ae it ie 
open half way up, the building will be 
light and airy. The roof is studded wiA 
email flag poles. The carving at each 
gable is well done, Ae oMef figure» being 
sheaves of com in wood, wMoh 
are emblematic of Ae work Ae 
implement» exhibited under Ae roof will 
have to perform. Eight portable steam 
engines provide the motive power for 
Ae machinery. The shafting Mia just been 
put in. The machinery exhibited ia placed 
on Ae long raised platforms wMch extend on 
each tide of Ae building from end to end. 
The visitors still paie down Ae centre of 
Aq building. All Ae space wMch Ae 
Agricultural implement building contains 
has been allotted to exhibitors many of 
whom regret Aat Aey oould not get more. 
One implement manufacturing company 
hae found it necessary to increase its space 
by putting up a temporary addition to Ae 
building, at its south-east corner.

STOVES AND IRONWARE.
Lest year Ae stoves stood in Ae main 

building. They were very much out of 
place there in Ae midst of soap, pianos, 
statuary and ladies’ work. Betides Aat, 
Aere iras not room for all A# stores which 
might have been Aown. This year Ae 
stove» are dignified by Ae possession of 
a building almost entirely set apart for 
Aemaelves. The building ie north of Ae 
new agricultural implement building. It is 
neat, ny no means extravagant, and of 
wood. The stoves _ are arranged in 
groupe along eiAer tide of the building, 
and visitors will pass np between Aem. 
Behind Ae stoves on each tide is 
a wooden partition, ind outside this 
wooden partition — but still under 
Ae roof—provision is made for Ae 
•bowing of sgri cultural implements, 
such aa ploughs end harrows for the work
ing of wMoh «team ie not required. It

will be a great advantage to have Ae* Im
plements under cover.

POULTRY 4ND DOG BUILDING.
The poultry and Ae doge will dwell 

under the same roof during the fair—in 
peace, it ie to be hoped. The doge will 
b Aown during Ae second week of Ae 
ExMbition, and Ae poultry during Ae 
third.

THE DAIRY BUILDING.
There is no change in Ae dairy building. 

A convenient wooden structure, painted 
and ornamented with carvings ia wood and 
fitted up* with tables and everything ne
cessary for the accommodation of visitors 
and exhibitors, and it ie situated immme- 
diately north of Ae main building. Aoee* 
to it is obtained by sidewalk» which reach 
from the grand svenqp, each in the direc
tion of Dufferin avenue.

THE GRAND STAND.
Visitors to As ExMbition will no doubt 

be surprised and pleased at Ae eight of Ae 
new amphitheatrical-like grand stand, 
wMA is located at Ae eouA end of Ae 
hone ring. From it will be obtained a full 
view of Ae doings in Ae ring ; end to
day it will be the point from which will 
beet be seen the ceremonies connected with 
the opening of Ae Exhibition and the recep
tion of Ae Governor-General and hie Royal 
wife. It is about 300 feet long and thirty 
feet Wide ; and it will accommodate be
tween three and four thousand people. It 
is very much like Ae grand stand which so 
frequently figures in pictures of race 
courses. But it is far more substantial 
looking and it posseses greater aroMtec- 
total beauties than Ae ordinary race- 
course grand stand. Facing the ring it 
presents to view two galleries each one of 
which contains numerous tiers of seats, 
raised one above Ae other. The 
seats are reached by three sets of stairs, 
acoess to wMA is gained from the 
rear. In Ae rear part of Ae amphi
theatre there is on the ground'floor a 
row of sixteen refreshment stands. The* 
ran back under Ae first floor of Ae 
stand. On Ae second floor, and imme
diately above the refreshment department, 
is a lengthy balcony, from wMen a splen
did view of Ae southern and western parts 
of Ae ExMbition grounds can be obtained. 
The whole affair is covered by an orna
mental roof, wMch fairly bristles with 
flag poles. The new grand stand, ie in- 
deed, a useful ornament to Ae ground. 
The hone ring is being enlarged, so that it 
will make a half mile track. Such a stand 
and such a track, in such a good position, 
and in such close proximity to comfort
able and commodious stables, offer good 
inducements for the holding of trotting 
meetings on the grounds,

TURNSTILES.
To meet the large influx of visitors, 

wMch is variously estimated at from 250,- 
000 to 300,000 during the holding of the 
exhibition, twelve turnstiles have been 
placed in different positions on the grounds, 
where men are stationed to receive 
tickets of admission. This number, com
manding * Aey do Ae principal ap
proaches, will prevent the usual rush no
ticeable in past years,and thereby ensure to 
Ae visitors a greater degree of comfort and

URINAL ACCOMMODATION.
During the holding of Ae laet Provincial 

ExMbition, loud complaints were made ef 
the inadéquate accommodation in this re
spect. Tne Exhibition Aseociation, how
ever, this year have paid special attention 
to this defect, and several commodious 
urinals in different parts of Ae grounds 
have been erected.

THE YORK PIONEERS’ BUILDINGS 
ere situated at Ae extreme south-west
ern ooraer of the grounds, and their 
inspection will prove one of the most in
teresting features of Ae ExMbition, not 
alone for Aeir being relics of by-gone day», 
but from Ae fact that Ae building» have 
been erected by men Mr past Ae prime of 
life.

THE OAOOUMA MURDER.

Caoouna, Q., Aug. 28.—At the inquest 
held on Ae body of Levique this after
noon, » jury of hie own countrymen hav
ing been empannelled by Ae coroner, Dr. 
Grenier, of Green Island, after hear
ing Ae evidence of witness* and 
Ae report of the poet mortem ex
amination held by Dre. H. Hudon, 
of River dn Loup, and Row, of St. Araene, 
Ae following verdict was rendered :— 
“ We, Ae juiymen, have oome to Ae con
clusion Aet Nazarie Levique died from the 
immediate effect» of a wound to Ae 
femoral Mtery inflicted by Ae hand 
of Edouard Dube, shoemaker, in Ae 
village of Caconna ; that Ae said wound 
was maliciously and illegally inflicted 
by Ae means of a sharp-pointed instru
ment, on the 27th of August. 1879, in the 
raid village of Caoouna.” During the 
inquest Ae prisoner maintained a calm 
outward appearance, alAough paler than 
usual. When brought before Ae Coroner 
and asked if he knew Ae murdered 
man, not a muscle moved, and he 
answered very unconcernedly that he 
knew Mm. The prisoner is a married 
man about Airty-five years of age, and has 
two children. He is stopping in his own 
house to-night under a strong guard, and 
will be removed to Kamonraska gaol to
morrow, there to await Ms trial at the fall 
assizes. The deceased was stabbed in Ae 
left groin, Ae incision being one inch long 
and one inch and Aree-quarters deep, com
pletely severing Ae main artery.

ILLICIT STILL SEIZURE.
Capture and Committal ef tae ef The 

•perm tors.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—This morning Jam* 
Mooney was tried before Ae police magis
trate on a charge ef assisting to keep an 
illicit still. Inspector Borrodaille swore 
that on Monday last, he made a seizure of 
an illicit still on Ae farm of Mr. Robt. 
Skead on the Montreal road. There 
were two fnrosoee, two boilers, the still 
itself, Ae goose neck, the worm and about 
twenty feet of ironjpiping connecting Ae ap
paratus togeAer. They were all connec
ted, with the exception of Ae still, wMch 
had been removed and placed behind Ae 
door. The apparatus was suitable for Ae 
manufacture of spirite. There were three 
barrel» of beer, two barrels of mash in 
prooees of fermentation, about two gal- 
lone of yeast, 125 pound# of Inman 
corn, thirty pounds ground malt, 
kegs of spirits eonteining 30 gal
lons, all Ae tool» necessary for put
ting Ae apparatus togeAer, Ae im
plements necessary tor testing the strength 
of spirits, camping utensils, and all Ae 
paraphernalia usually found in such places. 
Flynn, Ae proprietor, made good his 
escape, but Mooney, Ae assistant, was ar
rested. Flynn had rented Ae place on Ae 
plea that he wanted to feed hogs and cattle. 
Mooney was oommitted for trial, Ae magis
trate saying that he would accept bail, Ae 
prisoner himself in $1,000 and two sureties 
in $500 each.

VIOEREQAL WESTERN TOUR.

Tfcelr Excellencies’ Fregramme tar Sep
tember.

Ottawa, Ang. 29.—The viceregal party 
return to the city this evening at 10.30 
o’clock. They will leave Ae capital by 
Ae night train on Thursday, September 
4A, for Toronto, arriving Aere at eleven 
o’clock Ae following morning. On the 
15th Aey will visit Hamilton and on Ae 
16A Brantford, Woodstock and London, 
and his Excellency will receive addresses 
at Aow places. On Ae 17A his Excel- 
lency will leave for Guelph to open the 
ExMbition there, stopping at Berlin to re
ceive an address. The same night the 
party will return to Toronto. Onthe 20A 
September Aey will leave for Ottawa, 
stopping at BeUeville on Ae way. They 
will arrive in Ottawa on Ae 21st, and on 
the 22nd will distribute Ae prizes won at 
Ae Dominion Rifle Association match*. 
On Wednesday Aey wiU formally open 
the ExMbition, and will remain in Ottawa 

I during Ae entire week.

EUKOPEAU JOTTINGS.

At Ae doting of Ae Edinburgh High 
School, tiie Chairman of the BoanLDr. 
Soott, referred wiA satisfaction to the 
amended Education Act of last session, 
which he said would enable the Scotch 
people to establish a complete system of 
secondary education if they pleased.

Information has been received of a col
lision between Ae steamer Corsica, from 
Bristol to New York, Ad Ae steamer 
Semiramide, from Boston to Liverpool, be
longing to Newcastle owners. The latter 
vessel sank, and 299 head of cattle and 22 
hors* were lost, betid* » general cargo. 
The crew were saved by the Corsica, 
landed yesterday at Queenstown.

At a conference of miners’ delegatee in 
Manchester—Mr. Macdonald, M. P., pre
sided, and delivered an address on ques
tions affecting Ae wag* and work of 
miners, and urging Ae desirability of emi
gration. The conference discussed st great 
length Ae subject of emigration, and pawed 
a resolution Aat it was Mghly necessary. 
It was also decided io discuss Ae question 
in detail wiA a view of formulating » 
scheme to assist men te emigrate.

At a meeting of the Free Church Com
mission it was resolved, on account of con
tinued depression of trade and gloomy 
prospecte of harvest, to call on Govern
ment to aet apart a special day for suitable 
exercises, and invite all classes to make n 
confession of sin and implore God’s mercy. 
It was also agreed to bring under the 
notice of Ae Co munition on Agriculture 
the state of agricultural labourers’ dwel
lings end feeing market».

Here ie an incident of railroad travel in 
Hungary. A mail train came to » sudden 
stop in a tract of open oonntry. The pw- 
eengers thrust Aeir heads eut at Ae win
dows to see what had happened. A pig 
had leaped from s van and wae ekurrying 
away. The train employés joined in » 
pursuit, and Ae fugitive was hotly chased 
for twenj^ minutes. Then all returned to 
the waiting train except the official who 
had charge of the baggage vouchers, and 
the delay was prolonged, but in vain, for 
Mm to oome back. At the end of the 
journey Ae passengers could not get Aeir 
trunks until next day, when Ae voucher 
man arrived.

In reply to an invitation to attend aa 
anti-flogging meeting in Southwark a few 
days ago, Ae Bishop of Manchester wrote r 

“ I am hardly prepared to throw myself 
wiAont reserve into Ae agitation for 
abolishing Ae punishment of the lash in 
the Britieh army. Office™ whom I know, 
who were not brutes, hut humane gentle
men, have told me that they doubt if Ae 
discipline of regiments can be fully main
tained wiAont it. It ie a humiliating con
fession to make, for Aere is no doubt thut 
the punishment is a depraving one, aad 
flogging ought not to be inflicted unie* ia 
the most extreme cases, when Ae man 
would seem hardly capable of further de
gradation.”

Mr. Thos. Tandey, who was shot at Ms 
own door,in AAboy, county of MeaA, the 
other day, was not what is termed in Ire
land a gentleman of the first rank, but 
what is called a middleman in that country. 
The family of Mr. Tandey have raised 
themselves by Aeir own industry, and he 
from his own exertions became a proprietor. 
The property which he acquired was held 
with the severity wMch this class of men, 
who are aow so notorious in Ireland, exer
cise. He was not a magistrate, nor was he 
considered on a social par with Ae gentry 
of Ae county in any possible way ; bnt waa 
of Aat class who hoard Aeir means, and 
who are doubtless most oppressive and ex
acting to Ae tenants with whom Aey have 
relations.

The Bishop of Salisbury in his triennial 
charge expresses his alarm st the general 
condition of tMngs in Europe * respect» 
religion. He thinks that moral and social 
order are more or loss being cast away. 
Borne ia narrowing ite empire, and in
stead of guiding Ae march of civilization 
ie endeavouring to gag and impede it ; the 
ooid philosophy of Germany is little to be 
looked to to leaven Ae ma* of Socialism 
and scoffing infidelity ; in Rneaia Ae reli
gion of irréligion and the doctrine of secret 
murder are met by the equally stem 
severity ef military operations ; and Ae 
right rev. Prelate hae no doubt that in the 
Anglican Church liw the beet hope of re
taining Ae supports of human society.

The plan hit upon by Ae Nihilists for 
propagating their doctrin* among the 
mass* wiAont awakening suspicion is de
scribed in a letter from St. Petersburg. 
None of Aeir proselytising agents are 
allowed at first eiAer to show that they are 
skilled workmen or to profess to under
stand agricultural matters. They are sent 
to settle in out-of- Ae-way villages to work 
throe at Aeir trade, wiAont giving the 
least hint * to what ia Ae bent of Aeir 
political principles ; Aey preach Ae great
est moderation, especially in Ae use of in
toxicating liquors ; and it is only when 
they have Aeroughly established Aeir 
position Aat Aey begin slowly and un
ostentatiously to promulgate their doc
trines. In this manner a net has been 
spread over Ae whole Russian Empire.

The Liturgy question was again before 
Ae English Wesleyan Conference Ai» 
year. It appears that the abridged Liturgy 
made by John Wesley is being replaced by 
Ae Prayer-Book in some instances. The 
Conference passed the following resolution 
on Ae subject :—"That, as in many of our 
congregations where Ae Liturgy is not 
used tne need is felt of a larger and more 

'varied collection of psalms and chants in 
which Ae people can take part ; consider
ing, also, that Ae Conference has long 
recommended that in all cases when the 
Litany is not used, at least Ae psalms of 
the day should be read; Ae Conference 
directs that a short book of services be 
prepared for voluntary adoption, compris
ing Ae whole of the Psalms, Apostles' 
Creed, TeDeum, and Ten Commandments, 
and such portion of Scripture as may be 
deemed suitable for enabling and encour
aging congregations to take their part 
with Ae ministers in the public worship.”

Peach dealers say this week will wind np 
Ae heavy supplira of cheap fruit.

The Late Prince Imperial Again 
Scandalized.—An EngliA journal an
nounced with extreme gravity that the late 
Prince Imperial “ was privately married 
to a young lady of Ae English aristocracy, 
and left behind a male heir of Ae Hon* of 
Bonaparte.’’ It was further said Aat the 
same lady Ad forced herself into Ae pre
sence of Ae Empress at Camden Place, 
and had a very stormy interview wiA her 
Majesty. The Whitehall Review is author
ized to say that Aere is not one word of 
truA in Ae story, and only contradicts it 
in consequence of the persistence wiA 
wMA the* infamous falrehoods are 
printed. A London weekly paper haa im
pudently associated the name of a young 
lady living at Chiaelhurst with Aat of Ae 
unfortunate Prince. This statemeet ie also 
pronounced a “ grow fabrication.*

Whistling Women.—A carious discus
sion has been going oe in Ae columns at 
London Note» and Queries in regard to Ae 
praotioe of wMstling, particularly among 
women. Some correspondents have main
tained that, women cannot whistle—at 
least that Aey cannot produce a melody 
worthy of Ae name of whistling. But the 
testimony in favour of the fair sex on this 
point is overwhelming. Many correspon
dents know good lady whistlers. It is ad
mitted, however, that Aey are compara
tively few, and the reasons given are cur
ious, if not satisfactory. Some say Aat 
women do not whistle because Ae act ie 
ungraceful and spoils Ae Aape of Ae 
mouth. Others surmise Aat women, using 
Aeir mouths and tongues freely for other 
purposes, have no energy to waste in 
whistling. It is suggested by some Aat 
Ae reooUeotion of the old rhyme,

A whiatlirg worn* aad a crowing hen
Are neither good h* God nor man. 

has something to do with Ae wise absti
nence of women in this respect. The «me 
proverb, wiA variation#, is given by 
Hariitt :

A wMstling wile and crowing hen
Will call the old gentleman out ot his den.
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A FELICITOUS MEETING.
Sib John Macdonald, »o » cable des

patch informa us, is the guest of Lord 
Bbaconhfikld at Hughenden. These 
two veteran servants of the Crown have 
met, we believe, for the first time out
side of official interviews and formal in
troductions. The similarity of their per
sonal appearance has often been noticed, 
but it is probable they resemble each 
other more in their public career. Both 
entered pubhc life on their merits 
solely ; neither enjoyed the adventitious 
aid of high birth or foctane. Both have 
won their way up, each in his sphere, 
by conspicuous ability and long and 
arduous effort, and in the face of the 
merciless criticism of their political op
ponents. Their services to the Crown 
have been of eminent value. Disraeli 
has been the author of much wise home 
legislation ; indeed his name is insepar
ably connected with nearly all the great 
measures of the past thirty years ; while 
as Prime Minister he has upheld the 
honour of England abroad and done 
much to consolidate the Empire the 
world over.- Sir John Macdonald took 
to politics when Canada was but little 
more than a geographical expression, 
and has participated as one of the 
chief actors in all her struggles and 
triumphs. Both have undoubtedly made 
mistakes—it is only your Liberal 
statesman who never goes astray— 
but future history will bear witness to 
their earnest patriotism, their self- 
denial and singleness of purpose. That 
the people whom they serve appreciate 
their labours and admire their political 
course, is evidenced by the fact that each 
in his own country is supported by un
paralleled Parliamentary majorities; and 
that both enjoy the esteem and con
fidence of the Sovereign, whom they 
have served during the best half of her 
long and prosperous reign.

He would have been a bold man who 
had dared to prophesy thirty years ago 
that the Hebrew literaievr and the young 
Canadian lawyer would one day be 
Premier of England and Canada respec
tively, and would meet in the plenitude 
of their power in one of England’s 
“ ancestral halls” to enjoy each other’s 
society. The lesson of both their lives 
is that under British institutions the 
road to the highest preferment is open 
to all, plebeian and patrician alike. Our 
cousins often boast that every native- 
born American has a lien on the Presi
dency ; but even the Republic, with its 
Jacksons, Lincolns and Grants, can
not show nobler examples of what 
unaided ability and perseverance 
i-nn accomplish in the way -of secur
ing political distinction. Lord Beacons- 
iteld and Sir John Macdonald 
are both old men. They do not “ lag 
“ superfluous on the stage,” but they are 
veterans whose day is, in the ordinary 
course, drawing towards evening. This 
is their first and probably it will be their 
last social meeting ; and without pre
suming to invade its privacy, one 
can imagine without much effort what a 
store of recollections each will bring up. 
They have been part of the history of 
the moat* important sections of the Em- 

> for more than a generation, and 
' vanity indulge in -mutual 

In the Eastern hemis- 
s the enehasreestablished England’s 

name and fame ; in the Western world 
the other has laid broad and deep the 
•foundations of that Greater Britain whose 
mission is full of as glorious promise. 
We pay homage to these veterans at 
Hughenden, not because they belong to 

-a certain political stripe, but because 
they have shown themselves capable of 
the highest unassisted endeavour, be
cause they represent the triumph of 
.genius, and because, with all their faults, 
they have served their Sovereign and 
Empire faithfully and well.

they refused. Miychel, on the other 
hand, was ready to come down hand
somely, but Mr. Starnes, acting Minister 
of Public Works, was afraid to pass 
over the lower tender and give him the 
contract. However, the matter was 
nicely arranged by Mitchxl giving 
Rousseau & Simpson $1,000 for with
drawing in hie favour. The Province 
lost this |1,000, but Mitchbl elevated 
the standard of public morality in 
Chambly according to the true Liberal 
rituaL These see two of the more re
cently discovered jobs in ' which mem
bers of the Government are directly or 
indirectly implicated, and they show 
to what desperate measures a sore-beset 
Administration will resort. There are 
other cases almost equally flagrant. The 
Government in defiance of the law held 
back the writ for St Hyacinthe for six 
months in order to enable their friends 
to doctor the voters’ list ; and, to suit 
party exigencies, appointed a person 
other than the registrar as return
ing officer in Chambly, although the 
registrar protested that it was against 
the law. They carried the Quebec 
railway from Terrebonne to St Martin 
in violation of the Act providing 
that it should be run to Montreal, 
and without asking the consent of the 
Legislature ; and let the contract for 
building the Three Rivers loop line, 
which is one of the pieces of silver M. 
Turcotte received, without consulting 
the House, and in opposition to the 
opinion of the engineers. The land 
purchases at the Gale, Bellerive, and 
Vacherie estates amounting in all to 
$220,000, were negotiated without Par
liamentary sanction and apparently for 
no other object than to throw something 
in the way of their friends. M. Jolt’s 
slim msjority is controlled by cliques 
and rings who make him stand and 
deliver at every turn ; and if he were 
to consult his own personal feelings he 
would, bo doubt, prefer to resign rather 
chan longer endure the horrors of con
stant blackmail.

The weakness of the Government, 
however, is most apparent in its dealings 
with the House. In the two speeches 
from the Throne which M. Jolt has 
prepared, the representative of the 
Crown was made to promise five great 
measures, including the abolition of the 
Legislative Council ; the re-establish
ment of the equilibrium between re
ceipts and expenditure ; the re-or 
ganizatkm of the system of pub 
Uc instruction ; and the adjust
ment of municipal loans ; and yet the 
Ministry has Abandoned them one after 
the other, confessedly because of its in
ability to carry them. It is not neces
sary to quote constitutional authorities 
in support of the proposition that a Gov
ernment which is unable to enforce its 
policy upon the House, is no longer fit 
to hold the seals of office. The Province 
of Quebec is weighed down with 
tremendous burdens. Since 1867 she 
has borrowed eleven millions of dollars : 
but of that sum and of the so-called an
nual surpluses with which she has been 
blessed occasionally, only $600,000 re
mains to meet her vast railway and other 
liabilities ; and all told, supposing the 
Province had the $500,000 she expects to 
get as the unpaid balance of her claims in 
the inter-provincial arbitration, and the 
$1,200,000 due by the municipalities on 
railway account, she could not to-day 
raise more than $2,300,000 to meet ma
turing liabilities amounting to nearly 
$5,000,000—and moreover annual de
ficits have apparently become chronic. 
In view of these facts, which are mainly 
supplied by the Treasurer in his budget 
speech, it is quite clear the Province 
cannot be saved by an Administration 
which is not strong enough to face the 
task before it, nor to resist the vultures 
who are trying to fasten on the carcase.

state that in exchange for this privilege 
the firms referred to had bound them
selves “ to buy within and export from 
“ the Dominion within the liberal space. 
“ of three years, the same quantity (of 
“ wheat) they shall thuesmuggle into our 
“ well-protected country.” It was an in
genious fabrication, and under the head
ing ‘ ‘ Legal Smuggling ” found its wav in
to the columns ofthe principal Opposition 
journals in the country, and served as 
the basis for numerous assaults on the 
new tariff, the Ottawa Administration, 
and the Minister of Customs in particu
lar. Ogilvie & Co. and Howland & 
Co., the only two firms named in the 
correspondent’s letter, at onoe came for
ward with a complete denial. No such 
agreement existed or had been proposed, 
nor have they imported a bushel of 
American wheat since the new tariff 
came into force in March last I The 
whole thing was a tissue of falsehood 
from beginning to end. Now what 
does the reader suppose the Globe does 
under the circumstances ! Withdraw and' 
apologise for the letter Î Admit that its 
“well-informed correspondent” has 
basely slandered the reputation of'two 
of the most prominent business houses in 
the Dominion Î Confess that it has been 
the vehicle for disseminating false 
charges against the Government Î Not 
at all. It comes out with an article at
tempting to show that its correspondent 
lied “ in good faith,” and by muendo 
repeats the slanders anew ! We can only 
say with Sir W. P. Howland in his 
vigorous denial of the charge made 
against his firm, that “ such a course will 
“ not tend to convince the public of the 
“ truth of the policy which the Globe 
“ advocates, nor to strengthen the party 
“ which it professes to represent.”

farmers that they are in s much better po
sition it»» their English neighbours. The Archdeacon (not the A&hhjriiop) of 
Tuam, in s letter to the London 
Time», gives s gloomy scoount of the 
position end prospecta of the peasantry 
of the Green Me. Met year’s depression, 
he asye, brought things to ft crisis. The 
holders of small farms are unable to ob
tain supplies from stores, as credit is re
fused ; and unless help is forthcoming 
they will be compelled to consume their 
whole supplies of potatoes, without regard 
to planting next year. A potato famine 
may thus he added to Ireland’s miseries. 
The Arohdeaoon’e version probably ap
proaches more nearly the truth than that 
given by the Duke of Marlborough, who 
naturally desires to show the country in 
the beet possible light, especially as popu
lar indignation is waxing wrath at the 
absentee landlords.

AFFAIRS IN QUEBEC.
Whatever, may be the outcome of the 

.present deadlock in Quebec, it is clear 
that the interests of the Province de
mand the formation of a stronger and 
more stable Administration. M. Jolt 
-took office no doubt with the intention 
-of governing honestly and well, but he 
■has succumbed to the sinister influences 
*hat always beset a weak Government. 
A Premier whose official existence de
pends on the support of' two or three 
purchased followers, cannot in the nature 
•of things acquit himself creditably^ 
Even when they have a majority of one- 
half the House, Liberal Cabinets, as 
a-eoent history tells us, are apt to yield 
to the cajoling of friends, and to 
administer the public funds as though 
they were a trust intended for the sale 
use and benefit of the party. The jobs 
-that have come to light at Quebec ; the 
extravagance that has marked M. Lan- 
<iBLiEP.-H management of the finances, 
and the total abandonment of principle 
and policy, forma painful but by no 
means a surprising record. It is not to 
be supposed that the worst is over. The 
Rouge party had been out of office too 
long to be satisfied with eighteen 
months of plunder, and the “strikes” 
made by M. Turcotte and others will 
only incite the rank and file to greater 
rapacity.

Recent developments show that while 
the Premier may be fairl£Regarded as 
above suspicion personally, some of his 
colleagues are utterly corrupt In the 
Nut-loek enquiry, it has been proved 
beyond the possibility of-refutation that 
MjcKaa-, the contractor, contributed 
several thousand dollars to the election 
fund for securing the bye-elections last 
spring, and that one if not two of the 
members of the Cabinet were privy to 
the transaction. McKay’s flight, »nl 
the testimony of several witnesses to 
whom he confided his secret, and that of 
the bank manager who, on Mr. Starnes’ 
order, advanced him the money which 
he says he contributed to the “big 
“ push,” leave no room for doubt on 
that point. Moreover, if McKay is to 
be believed, Lieut. -Governor Letellier 
was in the plot. McKay told one -of the 
witnesses that he had a conversation 
with M. LerBLUBB on the Nut-look-sub
ject on the eve of an election ; and that 
although he was asking the Government 
only $30 a mile for the lock (it was worth 
310) the Lieut-Governor told him to 
-demand $50, and intimated that, the mat
ter could easily be “fixed” with the acting 
Minister of Public Works 1 In smother 
case in which the Government have re
fused a committee of enquiry, a some
what similar course was pursued. In Jwe 
last, Messrs. Rousseau & Simpson 
sent in a tender for supplying furnaces 
for certain public buildings. Their 
tender amounted to $34,419, and a Mr. 
Mitchbl tendered for $35,385. 
Rousseau & Simpson were asked by 
agents of the Government to subscribe 
$2,000 to the election fund for carrying 
the then pending Chambly election, but

“ the national treasury, and the tax- 
“ payers will be called upon out of their 
“ curtailed means to make up the deficit 
“ caused by loss of revenue.” The 
manifest falsity of that and other 
articles in the Opposition press on the 
same subject is now demonstrated by 
thé figures themselves.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Sir Charles Tapper has bought his steal 
rails for $24.30 per ton ; Mr. Mackenzie's 
lot in 1875 cost $64, The latter bought in 
s falling market ; the former at » time 
when the evidence# point to an advance in 
price. So that as s matter of feet the 
country is not mneh ont of pocket by not 
having s “ practical” man at the head of 
the Railway Department.

comrades. He states further that the 
story of his having retreated for two miles 
after the surprise is altogether untrue, but 
that he halted after galloping a short dis
tance and found it too late to attempt a 
rescue. Whatever Capt. Carey1 » share of 
the odium attaching to the affair may be, 
it seems clear that the moat blameworthy 
hereon is the officer who permitted the 
i*rinoe to assume a command for which he 

had no adequate experience.

THE CITY RECORD.

MR, GLADSTONE ON BEAUTY.
Mi. Gladstone lately delivered one 

of his pleasing addresses, part practical, 
part theoretic, on the subject of beauty 
in manufactures. He was strong m his 
opinion that English manufactures fail
ed in the element of beauty, and en
couraged all he knew how the cultiva
tion of a purer taste in the production 
of articles for export. In the course of 
his address he used the following lan
guage, which seems to us to lack Mr. 
Gladstone’s usual correctness of infor
mation;

“ I have been speaking of Americans, 
with whom I trust we shall always con
tinue in peace and in bonds of brother
hood ; and if yon take the industrial pro
ductions of America, I am sorry to ssy we 
find that very few have any beauty at alL 
The circumstances of their national exist
ence down to the present time have, from 
the scarcity of labour and other causes, 
compelled them to do s thing in the short
est way and most effectual way for answer
ing the immediate purpose, and the beauty 
of production has fcwen entirely overlooked. 
I may illustrate this by reference to s pur
suit to which I have myself personal 
tion—the cutting of wood. The Am.

rela- 
American

is an axe not intended to out a tree 
away neatly, but to cut a tree away 
quickly. The American does not care a 
pin about beauty of work, his object is to 
clear ground.”

There seems to be a singular wrong
headedness about this method of dis
cussion. If Mr. Gladstone had fol
lowed the current of the trade corre
spondence, he would have known 
that one of the most constant 
warnings given by correspondents 
to English houses was, that the 
American manufactures particularly of 
•iron, wood, and wood and iron com
bined, had one great advantage over the 
English, in their superiority of finish 
and neatness of appearance. American 
tools, and American carriages for ex
ample, have always won the admiration 
of English travellers and writers. 
American agricultural implements, too, 
have many points of beauty over their 
rivals. The case of the axe, which Mr. 
•Gladstone mentions, is a very weak 
prop on which to build so singular 
theory. The object of an axe is to chop 
quickly, not to chop neatly. If we 
have to sacrifice power and time to 
beauty, we are paying too dear a price 
for the lust of the eye. Besides, Mr. 
Gladstone, though an old man, is yet a 
young woodman, and he may not be an 
expert of sufficient experience to judge 
finally of the neatness of his cuts and 
the elegance of his chips. The whole 
incident shows how blind a guide even a 
very distinguished man may be when he 
undertakes to enlighten a country or a 
class on a subject with which he has 
but superficial information.

THE MILLERS.
The other day one of our King street 

contemporary’s “well-informed corres- 
“ pendents"—and a large and interesting 
band of brothers they are—charged that 
Messrs. Ogilvie & Hutchinson, Messrs. 
Howland & Co., and other houses en
gaged in the milling business, had enter
ed into an agreement with the Govern
ment under which they were allowed to 
import American wheat free of duty, 
grind it, and sell the flour in the Cana
dian market. The correspondent went 
on with a show of circumstantiality to

THE WOOLLEN TRADE.
Our King street contemporary returns 

to the subject of the woollen trade. In 
a previous article, it stated that the 
wages of the woollen operatives at Al
monte had been reduced in consequence 
of the^National Policy ; that the opera
tives had been deprived of thé old 
privilege of purchasing woollen goods 
direct from the mills at a slight advance 
on cost, also in consequence of the N.P.; 
that the Almonte mills had shut down 
for an indefinite period, also, in conse
quence of the N. P.; and that 
owing to the N. P., the woollen 
trade at that important centre was 
in a most deplorable condition. On the 
other hand, Mr. Rosamond, President 
of the Rosamond Woollen Company, 
who may fairly be considered a much 
better authority on his own business 
than the Globe, showed that there has 
been no cutting down of wages at any 
of the Almonte mills, although every 
mail brings advices of heavy reductions 
in the wages of English woollen opera
tives, who are favoured with one-sided 
free trade ; that the operative’s 
privilege of buying goods at 
the mill has not been taken 
away ; that the closing of the mills 
is only temporary, and that work will 
be resumed as soon as the heavy stocks 
imported last winter in anticipation of 
an increase in the tariff, are cleared off ; 
and, lastly, that the trade has improved 
and that the prospects were never 
Brighter. This complete refutation by 
so eminent an authority as Mr. Rosa
mond would probably have “ set back” 
any other journal in the country but 
in treating of the new tariff or if sub
jects germane to it, our contemporary 
proceeds on the principle that once hav
ing formulated an untruth, either wil
fully or through ignorance, it is well to 
stick to it thenceforth, and for all time.

Yesterday the Globe announced that 
“ the farmers, dissatisfied with a poor 
“ 20 cents per pound, and trusting that 
“ a rise will soon come, are holding 
“ back their wool, and the wool-dealers, 
“ rather than pay an advance which the 
“ state of the world’s markets does not 
“ justify, are importing wool of the 
“ same class as that produced at home. 
“ Alderman Hallam, of Toronto, has 
“ just imported from Scotland 10,000 
“ pounds of Leicester wool for the use 
“ of a blanket factory.” Then it went 
on to say :

“ As we pointed out months ago, the N, 
P. leaves the farmer helpless in the hands 
of the woollen manufacturers. The latter 
can combine, as they are now combining, 
to restrict production and cause an arti
ficial dearness, making their own working
men pay the cost of the combination. They 
can, if they choose, also combine for the 
purpose of putting their own price on wool, 
and if farmers do not choose to take that 
price the market can be flooded with Brit
ish or foreign wool at a coat in freight 
charges of only a fourth, or a quarter of a 
cent per pound. This is new, as we have 
said, actually occurring.”

Nothing could well be much further 
from the truth than these statements 
and deductions. For example, the 
Cornwall Manufacturing Co., the largest 
blanket manufacturers in Canada, who 
turn out over a thousand pairs a week, 
use nothing but Canadian wool From 
it they make a better article than any 
that can be imported at the same price. 
But ior the new tariff they would be 
comptiled to shut down, and the Cana
dian wool which now goes into their 
blankets would have to be sent ont of 
the country and sold in foreign markets 
at a price much belew that current at 
home. Mr. Hallam may have imported 
Leicester wool from Scotland, but such an 
operation is about as sensible as that of 
carrying coals to Newcastle. Leicester 
wool is not at all suited for the machin
ery in Canadian mills ; and we venture 
to say that this will be the last importation 
of the kind the gentleman referred to 
will make. At present there is very 
little mschinery in the Dominion 
adapted for manufacturing long or 
combing wools, such as the Leicester. A 
factory did éxist at Hespeler at one 
time, but it perished under one-sided 
free trade ; and the machinery was re
moved to Holyoke, Mass., where an ex
tensive business was built up. The 
price of Leicester wool in Canada de
pends, therefore, on foreign demand. 
Cheviot, Southdown, and cross-bred 
wools are mere suited for Canadian 
tweeds and blankets, and farmers will 
do well to turn their attention to this 
class of wool, and drop the long Leices
ter. As for the alleged combinations 
among Canadian woollen manufacturers, 
it is enough to say that they do not ex
ist, and are impracticable. The mill» are 
scattered throughout the country and 
the millowners rarely have intercourse 
with each other. There never have 
been combinations among them ; there 
is no combination now, and it is not at 
all probable that any combination will 
be formed in time to come unless— 
should the Free Trade* party ever return 
to power—for the purpose of imploring 
Mr. Cartwright not to close their 
mills, throw their operatives out of em
ployment, and leave the Canadian wool- 
grower to the tender mercies of the 
foreign manufacturer. •

CANADA, ENGLAND AND THE 
UNITED STATES.

The financial or trade statistics of 
thjqee three countries are, up to recent 
dated, before the world for consideration 
and comment. From each country we 
art entitled to learn a separate lesson. 
In England the condition of trade is 
most unfavourable. The trade and 
navigation returns, according to the 
London Timet, show a decrease of nearly 
16 per cent in the value of the imports 
compared with the corresponding month 
in 1878. The exporta, on the other 
hand, show an increase of a little over 
one per cent, on the same comparison. 
A year ago the figures of the export 
values were down 7 per cent, compared 
with those of 1877, but those of the 
import trade were almost stationary. 
Last month’s returns, "therefore, indicate 
that the export trade has rather im
proved, but the depression, long visible 
almost exclusively in the exports, now 
seems to have passed over to the im
ports. These have been lower in value 
with but little exception since the year 
began, and the total for the seven 
months is but £203,288,000, as com
pared with £226,280,000 in 1878, and 
£232,349,000 in 1877. This shows a 
decrease, thus far, on last year’s 
figures of more than 10 per cent. The 
export values have also fallen off on the 
seven months’ totals, but in their case 
the falling off is rather less than 10 per 
cent., and it has moreover lately shown 
signs of being obliterated. At present 
the account for the seven months stands 
thus :
Exports of British Produce. .£105,435,000 
Imports of Foreign Goods.... 203,288,000

Our King street contemporary refers to 
the revival in the lumber trade in the 
United States, but says it will not be felt 
here inasmuch is the N. P. has largely in
creased the cost of getting out lumber. 
How can that be, since our contemporary 
is demonstrating everyday that wages have 
not risen, and that oats and provisions 

enerally are lower t The two statements 
lo not hang together.

Two pictures ef the present condition of 
the Irish agricultural population have been 
given to the public by the representatives 
of Church and State respectively. The 
Lord Lieutenant has assured the Irish

Excess of imports............ .. .£ 97,853,000
From these facts one can draw several 

conclusions. They show that in spite 
of the lowered values of imports, 
the power of the people to import 
is less than ever. Also that the 
export trade, in spite of depress
ed values, has but slightly in
creased. They show, also, we think, 
that the improved trade, so far as it is 
improved, is probably due to the lowered 
values which leave the exporter without 
profit. This is not at all a gratifying 
circumstance to consider.

Now let us turn to the figures of the 
United States and see what they show. 
The following is the official report of the 
foreign trade of the United States for 
the fiscal year ended June 30th as com
pared with the previous fiscal year :

1877-8. 1878 9.
Exports........... $680,709,268 $698,334,951
Foreign re-ex

ports............. 14,156,498 12,093,792
Imports............  437,061,532 446,792,146
Surplus exports 257,814,234 264,636,602

The specie movement of the last fiscal 
year .wae : Exports, $24,996,641 ; 
imports, $20,293,000; excess of ex
ports, $4,703,641, compared with 
$3,918,811 excess of specie exports 
during the previous year. The total 
foreign trade for 1878-9,excluding specie 
and bullion, was $24,313,654 more than 
for the previous year, being made up of 
$15,500,000 increased exports, and $8,- 
760,000 increased imports. Since 1874-6, 
when exports and imports nearly bal
anced, the excess of exports has been 
gradually growing greater. In 1870-1- 
2-3, aggregated, the imports were $423,- 
000,000 more than the exports. In 
1876-7-8-9, aggregated, the exports have 
been $753,000,000 more than the im
ports. For the later years, on account 
of decreasing values, the movement re
presents a much greater amount of ton
nage, and the trade of the country is 
to-day heavier than waa ever before 
known. This is a far more satisfactory 
condition of things to contemplate. It 
shows that the export trade is- in
creasing and profitable ; that the im
ports, though increasing temporarily, 
are only increasing according to an im
proved condition of the popular purse 
which permits of the consumption of 
greater quantities of foreign commodi
ties.

Now let us take Canada and see what 
the latest obtainable figures show. Some 
time ago we showed that the six months’ 
returns to June 30th, showed a Cus
toms revenue balance of $667,408, as 
compared with the revenue of the 
preceding six months. The returns for 
July 'give a still more encouraging 
aspect of things. The Customs 
revenue for July, leaving out British 
Columbia, is $1,096,062 ; and the bal
ance in favour of the past seven months 
of the present year, as compared with 
last year is $688,396. The Excise 
duties for the same period give a bal
ance of $657,632, thus making a total 
balance of $1,246,029 in favour of these 
seven months as compared with the reve
nue of last year for the same period. 
Of course, the Fall trade will 
show a still larger increase of duties 
In view of these facts, our readers will 
perceive hew disgracefully the Opposition 
press him attempted to mislead the 
people on the subject of the revenue. 
A few weeks ago the Globe, commenting 
on the figures then published, said : “ It 
“ is no wonder that the Dominion Gov- 
“ emment kept back these returns until 
“ after the Ontario elections were over. 
“ The siwe prospect which the figures 
“ hold out for the imposition of new 
“ taxes next year, would alone have 
“ been sufficient to alienate from the 
“ Government the support of every man 
“ who has any property to be taxed. If 
“ the people could feel that their burdens 
“ had been lightened as a consequence 
“ of the decreased receipts of the Gov- 
“ emment, it would be a widely different 
“ thing. But it is not so. It is 
“ notorious that the new tariff has 
“ added materially to the people’s bur- 
“ dens, and it is also quite clear that it 
“ is nothing but the actual poverty of 
“ the masses which prevents manu- 
“ facturera from taking advantage of the 
“ powers conferred upon them by 
“ the Government and levying 
“ onerous taxation on their own 
“ account. The aggravation is that 
“ the people know they are pay- 
“ ing as much for their goods as, and in 
“ respect of many articles more than, 
“ they did before when the Government 
“ was deriving a fair revenue from them. 
“ Now the people are paying just as 
“ much or more in the form of taxa- 
“ tion, but the money doe* not go into

The following standard resolution 
submitted at the farmers’ meetings in Eng
land, and in nine oases out of ten carried : 
“ That in the opinion of this meeting all 

-icuitnral and other foreign productions 
en imported into Great Britain should 

be made to bear a fair share of the taxation 
of the country.” On the other hand, 
the workingmen are demanding protection, 
or at least reciprocity of tariffs, and alto
gether the prospects of the Cobden Club 
are far from bright.

The latest English crop reports indicate 
that Europe will require the whole surplus 
cereals of America to feed the people. An 
eminent agricultural authority estimates 
that 128,000,000 bushels of wheat will be 
required for Great Britain from abroad. 
The same statistician is reported as as
serting that the deficiency in the pof 1 
crop of Great Britain will cause a toe 
cultivators of a million and a half of pounds 
sterling, and the deficiency in beans, peas 
and rye yields s loss of three millions of 
pounds. ________

The Farmers’ Alliance, an organisation 
founded in England a short time ago, 
working with great activity in view çf the 
approaching general elections. Already 
fifteen farmer candidates have been selected 
in England. In the Scotch counties it is 
believed that several farmers’ representa
tives can be carried if suitable men can 
be found, and in Ireland the tenants are 
expected to carry all before them at the 
next general election. The Alliance is re
ceiving a hearty welcome in the provinces, 
and wherever it goes it stirs up the feeling 
in favour of tenants’ candidates.
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The Haligonian Wins 
Length.

fey »

The London Globe notes the signs of a 
revival in British commerce, notably in the 
iron and hardware trades. The most sus
picious indication is the improvement of 
business in the United States and the con
sequent increase of the American trade. 
It is of oourse impossible for an English 
free trade paper to write upon such s topic 
without un allusion to the antiquated 
doctrines of high tariffs and protective ex
pedients,” but it fails to explain how it is 
that the long looked for business revival 
should first set in in a country so 
thoroughly dominated by the protectionist 
idea as the United States.

Farmers are warned against the'.gangs 
ef shoddy peddlers that infest the country. 
They sell the shoddy in pieces of forty or 
fifty yards to the farmer and his sons, and 
throw in a flashy shawl or mantle far the 
farmer’s wife, thus securing her powerful 
advocacy. If the man of the house is e 
little short of money, they will take hie 
note cheerfully. The goods, as » general 
thing, are utterly worthless, and are in 
rags before the note falls due, but there is 
no redress for the victim. There are honest 
shoddy peddlers, no doubt, but if a farmer 
wants to invest in s suit of shoddy clothes, 
he had better go to his dry goods m 
and get the real thing at a fair figure.

ougsil
visit to Manitoba on 10th Sept.

Lieut.-General Sir Edward Selby Smyth 
will leave for Toronto on Saturday by the 
steamer from Prescott.

Considerable confusion was occasioned 
in Front street on Saturday by a drove of 
cattle in the cure of a drover deliberately 
charging a street car. They were in
duced to proceed after some permission.

The Credit Valley. — Last week 
Messrs. Barber Bros., of Streets ville, re
ceived two oar loads of dye stuffs from 
Boston over the Credit Valley. This is 
the first freight that has passed over that 
road. The same firm received the first 
freight over the Grand Trunk to George
town in 1856.

A Ripe Old Age.—Wm. Gooderham, 
Sen., the other day, entered hit ninetieth 
year, forty-seven of which he has passed in 
this city. On his arrival in “ Muddy Little 
York,” in the year 1832, the population of 
the place was only 4,000. Mr. Gooder
ham has over eighty descendants, the ma
jority of whom reside in the city.

Erreurs or the National Policy.
On Saturday afternoon considerable in
terest was 
appearance•
the Ontario Car Company 
and Cape Breton Railway and Coal Com
pany. They are built exactly after the 
model of the Pennsylvania coal <

A Toronto Man Killed at Guelph.— 
A very sad accident occurred at Guelph 
Thursday forenoon, resulting in the death 
of a man named James Bracken, a resident 
of this city. It seems the deceased was 
employed as brakeman on the Grand Trunk 
railway, and was in the act of coupling 
oars at the freight shed when he was knock
ed down, run over and immediately killed. 
As toon as the deceased was seen to fall in 
front of the wheels, the switchman shouted 
to the engineer to stop and he did so, but 
was unfortunately too late to prevent the 
man’s death. The deceased leaves a wife 
and three children to mourn their loss.

Sheep Worrying.— During the past 
ten weeks, Mr. Mahone, who rents a por
tion of the Garrison Common a» pasture, 
has lost no less than fourteen of his sheep 
by reason of attacks made on them by city 
dogs. Yesterday morning Mr. Mshone 
went to the common to find his finest sheep 
dead. By its side was its destroyer,—an 
ugly brute. Mr. Mahone despatched the 
beast with a shot from his pistol. One 
morning last week two dogs were found 
devouring the remains of an innocent vic
tim, one was killed, the other escai 
Since the commencement of this raid on 
the flock notices have been poeted on the 
garrison common, intimating that any per
son giving the names of owners of vicious 
dogs with sheep worrying predilection, will 
be rewarded.

A Curiosity.—Mr. A. Andrews, a resi
dent of the Kingston road, has in his 
possession a barrel padlock, said to have 
beeu manufactured in the time of Oliver 
Cromwell, and taken from the vault of the 
Protector's house at Putney, Eog. The 
lock, which is both primitive in design and 
construction, is wholly made of forged iron, 
and weighs about four pounds. From this 
lock the crest of the Graham family (de 
«rendants of Cromwell) was designed, end 
it is acknowledged by the present repre
sentatives of that family, who are anxious 
to obtain the relic, to be genuine. The 
working principle of the lock is very aim 
pie ; a key of antique design turns a 
tubular-shaped screw, the hair of which 
makes a double fastening on the semi-cir
cular snap entering the hole for its recep
tion. One of the workmen engaged in 
tearing down the vault in question, in 
1362, sold his curiosity to a rag-picker to 
obtain “ beer money." It was afterwards 
sold to an iron-monger, from whom it was 
•purchased by the present owner. Mr. 
Andrews has consented to place the article 
on view at the Exhibition.

Harvest Festival at Oakridges.—On 
Wednesday last a harvest festival 
held at the Church of England, Oakridges, 
by the united congregations of the parish

Tweatjr Thousand Italian Change ■suds 
Great Krjolr.ing* Among Halifax Urn 

—Morris’ Werh Cnt Ont fer Him.
Three Mile House, Halifax, N. s. 

Sept. 1.—“ It will be rowed to-day, sure, ’ 
everybody said, when looking out this 
morning at the flags lazily beating against 
the flagstaff» and at the unruffled surface 
of the harbour. Even the hotel keepers 
showed satisfaction in their faces at the 
prospect of the race coming off without 
any further postponement. At the quar. 
ten of the oarsmen the satisfaction was 
even greater, as both men were heartily 
sick of waiting. Smith went over the 
course twice at a good pace, making about 
thirty strokes to the minute, and Sien re- 
tired. Ross went for a walk and then 
went over the course once striking thirty, 
two most of the time. The basin was » 
little lumpy, and he shipped some water. 
He then went for a drive, returned, and 
rested till after dinner ; then went ti) bed 
until he should be called for the at 
Morris carried his boat, assisted 
brother from Canard’s wharf to the ’
Mile House, and went ont for a 'row.

The men must be ready sharp 
at three," said the referee, “as I want to 
start them at the earliest possible moment 
for fear there may be a change." tome 
cold water was thrown on the ardent 1 
of the mi 
come in with the
tinned to be light and to give signs of 

to the desired quarter, south-

.by predictions of wind to 
le tide, but the wind con.

The question of intemperance is now at
tracting a good deal of attention in the 
Church of Scotland. The committee ap
pointed by the Assembly, reporting on the 
evil, say the General Assembly will ap
prove and encourage those who adopt the 
total abstinence policy ; but, on the other 
hand, the committee would “ urge on the 
abstainers of the Church the duty and ex
pediency of respecting the convictions of 
those who cannot see their way to per
sonal abstinence, but who are, never 
theleee, anxious to see the reproach of 
drunkenness removed from the Church and 
the country, and who are willing to work 
for this great end in united and friendly 
effort." _

The annual agricultural statistics of Ire
land for the present year have been issued. 
The total acreage under crop shows a de
crease of 82,217 acres as compared with 
last year. The quantity of land sewn with 
oereati is lees than formerly, and the same 
remark applies to green crops. That a re 
rival of the flax trade in something like its 
fermer proportions is anticipated is evi
denced by the increased area under flax 
crops, no lees than 17,000 acres. Two 
million sores are returned aa useless bog 
and marsh, the total extent of barren lands 
being placed at four and a half millions of 
acres. A satisfactory feature of Ireland’s 
agricultural exhibit is the increase in live 
stock, for the ceuntry is specially adapted 
to stock raising.

The advent of the Colorado beetle has 
created dismay among English farmers. 
An exchange says they are appearing in 
the country districts in battalions. It is 
suggested that the insects or their ova are 
carried across the Atlantic in the fodder 
supplied to American cattle. It is un
fortunate that this visitation should have 
occurred at a time when » large export 
trade in hay has commenced between the 
Province of Quebec and England. The 
danger is perhaps exaggerated by old coun
try farmers, who fear their profits from 
their hay crops will suffer from lower 
prices. Nevertheless it is quite probable 
that, with the American love of adventure, 
stray visitors from Colorado have appeared 
in the English fields.

presented
Lordship

Capt, Carey, the officer of whom it w 
attempted to make a scapegoat for popular 
indignation on account of the death of the 
Prince Imperial, has arrived in England, 
and his statements to the press go far to
wards exonerating him from all blame. 
He shows clearly that the unfortunate 
Prince was in fall command of the recon
noitring party and that he merely accom
panied it to have the protection of an escort 
while surveying the country for the pur
pose of making a map. On every previous 
occasion he received written instructions, but 
on this he received none. The Prince gave 
every word of command on the fatal day, 
including the order to mount when sur
prized T>y the Zulus. With regard 
to the charge of having failed to 
use every exertion to rescue the 
Prince from his peril, Captain Carey 
affirms that he was not aware of his 
dangerous situation. Owing to the inter
vention of u hut between himself and the 
Prince and the height of the surrounding 
vegetation, he entirely lost sight of all his

iy the united congregations of the parish 
of Aurora and Oakridges. Rev. C. W. 
Paterson, incumbent. The church was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion, the 
windows, chancel screen, etc., being 
adorned with wreaths composed of wheat, 
com, flowers, and in fact almost every 
kind and description of fruit and produce 
of the field and garden. The altar and 
font were especially beautiful in their 
magnificent adornment of flowers. The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto preached a most 
eloquent sermon, using the flowers and 
other decorations as illustrations of the 
graces that should adem the Christian 
character. Several clergymen were pre
sent assisting in the service and adminis
tration of the Holy Communion. The of
fertory was in aid of the Diocesan Mission 
fund. After service a picnic at Bond’s 
Lake cloeed the festivities of the day. An 
address of welcome and congratulation was 

ted to the Bishop, to which his 
tble reply. The 

pleasure of the day was not a little added 
to by the cordial and kindly manner in 
which the Bishop mingled among the 
parishioners, by whom the enjoyment of 
the day will not be soon forgotten.

Attempted Suicide of the Murderer 
Thick penny.—It will be remembered that 
some few months ago Edward Thickpenny 
was convicted before Mr. Justice Cameron 
and sentenced to be hanged for the murder 
of an old woman named Catharine Thomp
son. At his trial medical testimony 
given as to his mental condition, some pro 
fesaional gentlemen claiming that he was 
insane, while others gave opposite opin
ions. One phase of his insanity, aa put 
forward by a couple of doctors, was that 
Thickpenny had stated that “ it was better 
to die than live, us he would then live 
hereafter.” The jury engaged in the ease 
returned a verdict of murder, appended to 
which was a recommendation that the of
fender should be mercifully dealt with. 
His death sentence was afterwards commu
ted to imprisonment for life, and Thick- 
penny was removed to the Kingston Peni
tentiary, where he was employed in the 
dining-room of that institution. On Satur
day morning the murderer managed to 
conceal an old knife about his clothing. 
Shortly before tye muster for breakfast he 
drew th^ blade of the knife several times 
across his throat, inflicting a couple of 
deep gashes. He was found a few seconds 
afterwards lying in a pool of blood on the 
floor. His wounds were dressed, and at 
last accounts he was reported to be very 
weak from loss of blood, but it is thought 
that he will survive.

Mysterious Occurrence. —About ten 
days ago, two men late at night called at the resi
dence of Mr. Jeffrey, Oroevenor street, and pro
ducing some documents purporting to come from 
Chief Justice Wilson requested him to accompany 
them to the resioenee of his lordship at once. He 
thereupon got Into s buggy with them, when they 
drove him to » lonely piece in the country near a 
toll goto, Mr. Jeffrey, here became suspicious and 
jumped out of the buggy, the men followed and 
grappled with him but he finally succeeded in 
getting away from them and made nia way beck to 
the city. He at once reported the matter to the 
Police. The detectives discovered that » boat had 
been stolen from the Humber early the following 
morning and was afterwards found on the other tide 
of the lake. At the request of the authorities the 
matter was kept secret, as they feared, if made pub
lic, the ends of justice would be defeated.

west. Betting men with 
their pockets grew nervous, and! 
offer it freely at the hotels and i 
sorte. One or two St. John men, 
out by the refusal of the Ha", 
give the odds, put up their nui 
and others, while asking five to 1 
cepted greedily all offers of ten '
There were a number of 
these figures. The stake boats were 1 
out and placed in position before her ar
rival.

THE RACE.
The Bertha, the judges’ boat, steamed up, 

turned and blew for the men to come out. 
As she steamed back to the starting point 
at 5.40, Smith pulled away from hli raft 
amid cheers, and Ross carried out 
his boat which bad been taken 
into the boat house, launched "her 
and started out amid great cheering. 
Just as Smith reached his place, Rose 
pulled out to his position, and both men 
waited for the word. The referee had the 
Bertha moved ahead until her bow was 
between the starting buoys, and then, 
after glancing first at one oarsman and 
then at the other, shouted, “ Get ready— 
Go,” and go they did, Ross catching the 
water first and getting a slight lead. He 
waa pulling about 34, and Smith about 38. 
At 100 yards, Warren “ gave her a dozen, ’ 
appearing to raise in his boat as the stroke 
was polled through, and recovered lost 
ground and drove the bow of his shell 
ahead. Then the dead silence wu 
broken by tremendous cheering, Ross 
responded gamely, quickening his stroke 
perceptibly, when Smith dnraeed » 
little, as though satisfied with his lead. 
Ross drove his boat up inch by Inch] until 
he was level, forged ahead a few feet and 
then dropped down to his starting pace. 
Silende fell upon the people though a few 
Ross men on the steamers cheered. Even 
money on Ross was freely offered m the 
referee's boat, with no takers. J)t the 
Tannery, Smith increased his pace to 38 
strokes, and bent to his oars with 
great vim, soon getting level/ There 
they kept bow and bow, with Smith 
slowly creeping to the front, for u quarter 
of a mire. At Mount Vincent Academy, 
three-quarters of a mile, Smith’s lead ww 
so slight that itwas questionable as to 
which was ahead. Off Four Mile Bouse, 
one mile, where a great crowd oovsrad the 
railway embankment, the wharf and rocky 
shore, Smith put on a tremendous race, 
and the crowd yelled with frantic delight. 
He kept np his spurt until past hie quar
ters, nearly a quarter of a mile farther on, 
which he passed fully two lengths ahead. 
Ross, who had steered too. far out. 
took his bearings and shaped hit 
coarse for the inside of his turning 
boat. He pnt on a apart but lost another 
half length before reaching the stake. 
Smith went well inside his stakes tamed 
his treat beautifully with a quick, vigour- 
one dip of the oars, and straightened away 
for home. Time to the stake, 9 min. 53 
sec., bat some make it less. Roes swung 
around his boat evidently trying to make 
a very short turn, but when she wss di
rectly across the course the breeze fresh
ened and caught the rather large wind anil 
on the bow, and it seemed to his anxious 
friends as though he would never, 
get around, his boat presented its 
broadside for so long a time. Smith got 
in ten strokes before Ross straightened and 

it down to work. It now seemed that 
oss was hopelessly beaten as Smith had 

a lead of fully seven or eight lengths, but 
he settled down to a strong and long- 
reaching stroke of 32 to the minute and 
gained gradually. Smith, cheered to the 
echo by the crowd on shore, kept apt 
stroke of from 32 to 34 until past his quar
ters, when he dropped to 30. Roes, with a 
stroke of from 30 to 32, steadily gained. 
At the Four-Mile House Smith was about 
five or six lengths ahead. At Mount Vin
cent Roes had lessened the gap to four 
lengths. Smith, however, brightened 
up and quickened his stroke but 
did not succeed in increasing his lead. 
Both men dropped to 28 as though unable 
to maintain the pace, and Roes crawled np 
to within three lengths by the time the 
Tannery was reached, although Smith had 
taken lus water (contrary to the orders of 
the referee) and was giving him his back
wash. Ror ' ^-tir-ns on the referee’» 
boat grev V .he manner in which 
he wae <■ .—g up on his antagonist, and
Smith’s friends, fearin foul :

London, Sept. 2.—Sir John and Lady 
Macdonald are the guests of Lord Beaoona- 
fieid at Hughenden Manor,

London, Sept 2.—The Directors of the 
Grand Trunk railway, Canada, decline to 
accept Sir Edward Watkins as arbitrator 
to adjust the difficulties between that road 
and the Great Western Railway Company, 
but declare their willingness to negotiate 
for a settlement,

ing a
sibly occur which would low him I 
if it happened in Roes’ water, signslbd 
him to keep further to the right. A mile 
from the finish, Roes, after looking over 
his shoulder, put on a desperate spurt sud 
drove hi* boat - rapidly towards the finish. 
11 Hit her up;" “Look out for yourself, 
old boy,” and other cries ran through the 
air, mingled with the screaming of stein 
whistles and the cheers of the crowd. 
Warren did not quicken his stroke, keep
ing up his 28 to 30 drag, whioh he bed 
maintained for the last mile. When 
Smith crossed the line there was a narre* 
strip of water, about a length, between the 
boats. He dropped his oars, and the 
boats were soon side by side. Rose *** 
clearly pumped out, having row id for *11 
he waa worth, and Smith did not look *• 
though he had been having an e«sy 
time of it. The men went to their 
quarters, where one received con
gratulations and the other condolence- 
The official time, which was taken 
for 'the referee by Mr. Balch v*5 
given as 21 min. 84 sec. Evan Morris m»de 
the time 21 min. 43 sec.

For more than a year and *
half my face was covered with pimples*1” 
blotches. Four bottles of Bristol’s Sir-- 
saparilla, and three of Pills, have en
tirely cured me. David Barr, Sandhurst, 
Victoria.

Photography can give ns only
the images of tne flowers, hut in Mukriv 
& Lanman’s Florida Water chemistry 
has preserved their aromatic essence, « 
is literally the bottled breath of the most 
fragrant products of the richest floral re
gion in the world.

We call the attention ef our readers in 
search of good homes in the West to tu 
advertisement of Farms and Hemes in W‘ 
other column, and advise all to send to ». 
Gilmore, Selina, Kansas, for a free cop) 
of the Homestead, a paper published m W 
interests of all desiring cheap hemes in 
good country, .

(Continued from Third Page. I

a good feature 
[ the present Exhibition is the 1 

apparently permanent appi 
structures erected by exhibitors J 
, of their goods. At other exhi| 

l been customary to bundle the i 
, stoves, and other articles, on] 

ovided for them, and I 
id, with hardly a divid 

i the goods of one firm and 
5§7--aeother. At the Industrial! 
libations people showing goodJ 
displaying them in something] 
■gaper style. One firm erects is 
centre aisle of the main building al 
some canopy supported by carved pi| 
another furnishes a tent-like struc 1 
led and white canvas, supported b] 
posts and handsomely decorated 
flags ; still another builds a nouse t 
entirely of soap ; many others go 
expense of making large show'case^ 
Philadelphia Exhibition ; while almo 
have provided carpets of brilliant ira 
evidently high prices for the more sat] 
tory showing off of their products, 
tins all The goods then
are of a far superior ch
to the ordinary show articles, 
teem—those of them that have as yeti 
opened out—to have been prepared,! 
more than usual care ; and, in 
classes — especially classes in 
there is a keen competition—mond 
been lavishly spent on them, whilj 
greatest taste has been displayed.

MAIN BUILDING (GROUND FLOOR)!
From a rough glance at the show I 

inside the main building, it is evide 
the visitor who desires to exam 
goods in their classes will meet 
serious difficulty. He will find that i 
of one class are dotted almost pro 
ously over the building. He will f 
displays of soap are to be seen in f] 
five different places, that furs are 
aa the ground floor as well as 
galleries, that plumbers’ fittings 
tribnted in groups from end to end < 
building, that inventors of 
atretehers have their inventions sep 
from one another by large spaces, and 
no clara of exhibits—except perhaps - 
there are bntfew exhibitors-standscoa 
in one locality. It is to be hoped th 
state of affaira was not brought abol 
the officials, with a view to prevj 
odious comparisons. In all probabil 
could not be avoided, by reason of the! 
amount of space at their disposai | 
whether that be or be not the c 
vigorous effort should be made at| 
shows to secure the display of the 
grouped in their classes. This won 
visitors a better opportunity of juda 
to the quality of the objects submit 
their examination.

The city of Quebec is represented j 
Exhibition. Messrs. G. B. Ren" 
Co., of that city, fur dealers, havi 
filled a very large show case with! 
mens of their manufactures. It is i 
too hot in August, the improvident 
aay, to think of fora and winter cion 
bat the fact is this is precisely th^ 
when dealers in furs and warm ; 
the coming frosts, make arrangea 
their stock. Messrs. Renfrew & Co. | 
furs of all kinds in their exhibit, 
them is a very beautiful emu 
muff similar to this emu muff was i 
week at Quebec to H. R. H. the ] 
Louise, who, it is said, will send] 
England aa a present. Another 
is made of the skin and and feathers « 
Himalayan pheasant. The silver fox 
is a very fine one. There sre other i 
ties of goods which will attract the i 
tion ef visitors, particular among 
may be mentioned several sealskin i 
and a number of rags. The he 
are very pretty indeed. One bears uj 
the white skin, head and tail of a 
fox, surrounded by a border of 
work-in moose hair, variously 
This moose hair work is not very f 
seen in this Province. It is very ne 
would look something hke work i 
were it not that the hair is much fi 
hay. The designs sre excellent, i 
far beyond the usual character of I] 
work. Other exhibitors of furs are lo 
in the galleries.

On this floor Sutton, Evans 4 Co. 
an assortment of their perfumes | 
played, and the putting np of the i 
fountain—the spray from which is to i 
so many coon tty and city cousins 1 
waa well underway. This fountain I 
be immediately opposite the entrancf 
the Art Gallery, and between it 
large central fountain, Webb’s 
cakes, warranted to make the j 
whose behalf they are purchased, 
are meet temptingly exhibited. Ne! 
them is an exhibit of Nasmith’s bresuL| 
cakes and the bread are evidently ] 
next to one another with a view to 
ing a moral to newly married 
They esm’t live on cake always"; I 
must come down at last to hard | 
Nasmith’s bread, however, is quite as , 
for the health as cake. Holman’s liven 
has a prominent position on the north I 
of the west wing ; and, beyond it| 
large shows of groceries, soaps, 
cigars, tobaccos and goods of that 
The visitor who follows the walks as laid 
will find after he has done the north-1 
male that he had better turn to the i 
west. There he will find very 1 
hibits of hardware, of brass finished g 
at bird cages, of lamps, of circular sau 
lead pipes, china ware, glassware, of 
on plaster, of oils, and of chemicals, 
lowing on to the south-east side there I 
to be seen, after passing a show of aqq 
urns, some beautiful terra cotta 
plumbers’ fittings, handsome wall ; 
marble mantels, seeds, fire places, f(| 
era, and grates, and scroll saws in op 
tion. On the corth-«ty) side are 
found specimens of sLao*» ’”»the artio 
the plumbing trade, <y bn
and the potters, can prouu. The i 
aisle of the building is occupied #y i 
facturera of pianos, organs, billiard t 
furniture, wire-work and crockery, 
any one of the galleries the ground 
will present an exceedingly pretty I 
businesslike spectacle,

THE FIRST GALLERY 
ti Father backward with its go 
•how. On the south-east side 
he found specimens from the 
of our largest shirt manufactul 
Opposite them, and on the north-] 
gallery are placed such goods ss bla 
woollen manufactured goods, and Cs 
tweeds. The north and south wings I 
tain furniture, handsome in pattern I 
of great value. Messrs. Hay & Co. 1 
—the north wing—the position they < 
pied last year. A portion of the fnmi| 
manufactured for Mr. Bass, the 
English brewer, is on view 
Hay & Co.’s exhibits. Their shoe 
furniture, with the shows 
by other firms, cannot be de 
ed, however, until the arrang 
of the goods is complete. Manufacti 
paper and boots and shoes are to be fcl 
in the galleries of the west wing.

THE SECOND GALLERY.
This gallery is devoted to the ladies,! 

in it is again shown the product 
their needles. A great many of 
devices in wool display inscrip 
having reference to the 
Ifmiae and bearing testimony to | 
high estimation in which her Royal ] 
Bees is held by the ladies of Canada, 
httie gem is well worthy of even so i 
notice. It is a fancy rustic tripod! 
pured by Miss Kate S. Ferrel, i 
•nuunted by a forget-me-not. A ] 
P°etry, which accompanies the flou 
** Printed in gold on the small >—■ 
whioh flies on the top of the tripod, saj 

stop!
* Look t 1 this little flower,And think upon Use happy hour ;
That brought Victoria’s cherished daug 
Barest the broad Atlantic’s water.
Jhis little flower of axure hue,
Tinted with ethereal blue ;
Jake out Queen so good and true,
" the forget-me-not of regal blue.”
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Twenty Thousand Hollars
treat Krjelctu** Among 

—Morris' WerU Cut Out for
Three Mile House,

Sept. 1.—“ It will be rowed 
everybody said, when 
morning at the flags lazily 
the flagstaffs and at the 
of the harbour. Even the hotel 
showed satisfaction in their 
prospect of the race coming 
any further postponement, 
ters of the oarsmen the 
even greater, as both men 
sick of waiting. Smith went l 
course twice at a good parse, 
thirty strokes to the minute, and 
tired. Ross went for a walk 
went over the course once 
two most of the time. The 
little lumpy, and he shipped 
He then went for a drive, 
rested till after dinner ; then we 
until he should be called for the 
Morris carried his boat, assistée 
brother from Cunard’s wharf to 
Mile House, and went out for 
“The men must be roan 
at three," said the referee, “as I 
start them at the earliest possible ■ 
for fear there may be a change.” 
sold water was thrown on the 
of the masses by predictions of 
some in with the tide, but the 
tinned to be light and to give s 
changing to the desired quarter, 
west. Betting men with 
their pockets grew nervous, and 
offer it freely at the hotels and other re. 
sorts. One or two St. John men, waned 
out by the refusal of the Haligonians to 
give the odds, put up thsir money even ; 
and others, while asking five to four, ac
cepted greedily all offers of ten to sine. 
There were a number of transactions at 
these figures. The stake boats wee hailed 
out and placed in position before he ar
rival.

THE RACK.
The Bertha, the judges’ boat, steamedup, 

turned and blew for the men to comouut. 
As she steamed back to the starting geint 
at 5.40, Smith pulled away from his raft 
amid cheers, and Ross carried eut 
his boat which had been taken 
into the boat house, launched her 
and started out amid great cheering. 
Just as Smith reached Sis place, Roes 
pulled out to his position, and both men 
waited for the word. The referee had the 
Bertha moved ahead until her bow was 
between the starting buoys, and 
after glancing first at one 
then at the other, shouted, “ Get 
Go,” and go they did, Ross 
water first and getting a slight lead, 
was pulling about 34, and Smith 
At 100 yards, Warren “gave her a 
appearing to raise in his boat as the 
was pulled through, and recovered lost 
ground and drove the bow of his abel 
ahead. Then the dead silence was 
broken by tremendous cheering. Roes 
responded gamely, quickening his stroke 
perceptibly, when Smith dropped a 
little, as though satisfied with his lead. 
Rosa drove his boat up inch by inch, until 
he was level, forged ahead a few feet, and 
then dropped down to his starting pace. 
Silence fell upon the people though a few 
Ross men on the steamers cheered. Sven 
money on Ross was freely offered en the 
referee’s boat, with no takers. At the 
Tannery, Smith increased his pnoe to 38 
strokes, and bent to his oars with 
great vim, soon getting level* There 
they kept bow and bow, with 
slowly creeping to the front, for a 
of a mire. At Mount Vincent Academy, 
three-quarters of a mile, Smith's lead was 
so slight that itwas questionable SB to 
which was ahead. Off Four Milo House, 
one mile, where a great crowd 001 mod the 
railway embankment, the wharf and rooky 
shore, Smith put on a tremendous pace, 
and the crowd yelled with frantic delight. 
He kept up his spurt until past his quar
ters, nearly a quarter of a mile further on, 
which he passed fully two lengths ahead. 
Ross, who had steered too far out, 
took his bearings and shaped his 
course for the inside of his turning 
boat. He put on a spurt but lost another 
half length before reaching the stake. 
Smith wtnt well inside his stake, turned 
his boat beautifully with a quick, vigour, 
ous dip of the oars, and
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sec., but some make it le 
around his boat evidently 1 
a very short turn, but when 
rectly across the course the 
ened and caught the rather la _ 
on the bow, and it seemed to 
friends as though he would 
get around, his boat 
broadside for so long a ti 
in ten strokes before Roes sti 
got down to work. It now 
Ross was hopelessly beaten I 
a lead of fully seven or eight le 
he settled down to a strong i 
reaching stroke of 32 to the m 
gained gradually. Smith, cheered to the 
echo by the crowd on shore, kept up s 
stroke of from 32 to 34 until past his quar
ters, when he dropped to 30. Ross, with a 
stroke of from 30 to 32, steadily gained. 
At the Four-Mile House Smith was about 
five or six lengths ahead. At Mount Vin
cent Ross had lessened the gap to four 
lengths. Smith, however, M^PBUsd 
up and quickened his stroke but 
did not succeed in increasing Mi lied. 
Both men dropped to 28 a» 
to maintain the pace, and Roes < 
to within three lengths by the^
Tannery was reached, althou " 
taken his water (contrary to the adui of 
the referee) and was giving him his beek- 
waeh. Roc ' ^-ti'-ns on the referee's 
boat grev • ’ .he manner in which
he was c _ .Jg up on his antagonist and 
Smith’s inends. fearing a foul might pos1 
sibly occur which would lose him the race 
if it happened in Roes1 water, signalled 
him to keep farther to the right. A mile 
from the finish, Roes, after looking ever 
hie shoulder, put on a desperate mart and 
drove his boat rapidly towards 
11 Eût her up;” “Look out for 
old boy,” and other cries ran through the 
air, mingled with the screeming of h 
whistles and the cheers of the < 
Warren did not quicken his _____ _ 
ing up his 28 to 30 drag, which he had 
maintained for the last mile.
Smith crossed the line there 
strip of water, about a length, beheWS the 
boats. He dropped his oare, and the 
boats were soon side by side. Bps was 
clearly pumped out, having rowed 1er all |
he was worth, and Smith aid ___ __ _
though he had been having an easy I 
time of it. The men went te tbeir I 
quarters, where one TOO 
gratulations and the other 
The official time, which 
for the referee by Mr. 
given as 21 min. 84 sec, Evan 1 
the time 21 min. 43 sec.

For more than a year
half my face was covered witfr 
blotches. Four bottles of F 
saparilla, and three of 
tirely cured me. David Bar*, I 
Victoria.

; SAR-

Photography can give
the images of the flowers, but I 
& Lanman’s Florida Wats 
has preserved their aromatic 
is literally the bottled breath 
fragrant products of the riel 
gion in the world.

We call the attention ef 
search of good homes in the Wi 
advertisement of Farms and ” 
other column, and advise all 
Gilmore, Salins, Kaneai, 
of the Homestead, a paper _ 
interests of all desiring cheap 
good country. .
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THE HBUSTIIAl EXHIBITION.

(Continued from Third Pago.)

A GOOD FEATURE 
of the present Exhibition is the beauty and 
the apparently permanent appearance of 
the structures erected by exhibitors for the 
oere of their goods. At other exhibitions 
it has been customary to bundle the pianos, 
organs, stoves, and other articles, on to the 
platforms provided for them, and there to 
fet them stand, with hardly a dividing line 
between the goods of one firm and those 
of another. At the Industrial Ex
hibitions people showing goods are 
displaying them in something like 
proper style. One firm erects in the 
Centre aisle of the main building a hand
some canopy supported by carved pillars ; 
mother furnishes a tent-Eke structure in 
red and white canvas, supported by thin 
posts and handsomely decorated with 
flag» ; «till another builds a house almost 
entirely of soap ; many ethers go to the 
expense of making large show oases, e la 
Philadelphia Exhibition ; while almost all 
have provided carpets of brilliant hues and 
evidently high prices for the more satisfac
tory showing off of their products. Nor is 
this all. The goods themselves 
sre of s far superior character 
to the ordinary show articles. They 
seem—those of them that have si yet been 
opened out—to have been prepared, with 
more than usual oare ; and, in many 
classes — especially classes in which 
there is a keen competition—money has 

■ been lavishly spent on them, while the 
greatest taste has been displayed.

main building (ground floor).
From a rough glance at the show made

inside the main building, it is evident that 
the visitor who desires to examine the
goods in their classes will meet with e 
serious difficulty. He will find that articles 
of one class are dotted almost promiscu
ously over the building. He will find that 
displays of soap are to he lean in four or 
fire different places, that fora are shown 
on the ground floor aa well aa in the 
galleries, that plumbers’ fittings sre dis
tributed in groups from end to end of the 
bail ding, that inventors of curtain 
stretshers have their inventions separated 
from one another by Urge spaoee, and that 
no class of exhibits"—except perhaps where 
there are but few exhibitors-stands oomplete 
in one locality. It is to be hoped that thie 
state of affairs was not brought about by 
the officials, with a view to preventing 
odious comparisons. In all probabüity it 
could not be avoided, by reason of the small 
amount of space at their disposal ; bat 
whether that be or be not the cause, a 
vigorous effort should be made at such 
abows to secure the dispUy of the goods 
grouped in their classes. This would give 
visitors a better opportunity of judging as 
to the quahty of the objects submitted for 
their examination.

The city of Quebec is represented at the 
Exhibition. Messrs. G, B. Renfrew A 
Co., of that city, fur dealers, have just 
filled a very large show case with speci
mens of their manufactures. It is almost 
too hot in August, the improvident may 
say, to think of furs and winter clothing ; 
but the fact is this is precisely the time 
when dealers in furs and warm goods for 
the coming froets, make arrangements for 
their stock. Messrs. Renfrew i Co. show 
furs of all kinds in their exhibit. Among 
them is a very beautiful emu muff. A 
muff similar to thie emu muff was sold last 
week at Quebec to H. R. H. the Princess 
Louise, who, it is said, will send it to 
England as a present. Another fine muff 
is made of the skin and and feathers of the 
Himalayan pheasant. The silver fox muff 
18 a very fine one. There are other varie
ties of goods which will attract the atten
tion sf visitors, particular among which 
may be mentioned several —«l«lr,n coats, 
and a number of rum. The hearth-rugs 
sre very pretty indeed. One bears upon it 
the white skin, heed and tail of a silver 
fox, surrounded by a border of Indian 
work in moose hair, variously coloured. 
This mooee hair work is not very frequently 
seen in thie Province. It is very neat, and 
would look something hke work in hay 
were it not that the hair is much finer than 
hay. The designs are excellent, and are 
far beyond the usual character of Indian 
work. Other exhibitors of furs are located 
in the galleries.

On thie floor Sutton, Evans A Co. have 
sn assortment of their perfumes dis
played, and the putting np of the perfume 
fountain—the spray from which is to make 
so many oountry and city cousins happy— 
was well under way. This fountain will 
be immediately opposite the entrance to 
the Art Gallery, and between it and the 
large central fountain, Webb’s wedding 
cakes, warranted to make the parties in 
whose behalf they are purchased, happy, 
are most temptingly exhibited. Next to 
them is sn exhibit of Nasmith’s bread. The 
cakes and the bread are evidently placed 
next to one another with a view to point
ing a moral to newly married people. 
They can’t Eve on cake always ; they 
must come down at last to hard pan. 
Nasmith’s bread, however, is quite as good 
for the health as cake. Holman’s Ever pad 
has a prominent position on the north side 
of the west wing ; and, beyond it are 
large shows of groceries, soaps, yeast, 
cigars, tobaccos and goods of that class. 
The visitor who follows the walks as laid out 
will find after he has done the north-west 
aisle that he had better turn to the south
west. There he will find very large ex
hibits of hardware, of brass finished goods, 
of bird cages, of lamps, of circular saws, of 
lead pipes, china ware, glassware, of work 
on plaster, of oils, and oil chemicals. Fol
lowing on to the south-east side there are 
to be seen, after paring a show of aquari
ums, some beautiful terra cotta work, 
plumbers’ fittings, handsome wall paper, 
marble mantel», seeds, fire places, fend
ers, and grates, and scroll saws in opera
tion. On the northcwji. aide are to be 
found specimens of article! of
the plumbing trade, <ro business
and the potters, oan pruuv. «be centre 
aisle of the building is occupied ay manu
facturera of pianos, organs, billiard tables, 
furniture, wire-work and crockery. From 
sny one of the galleries the ground floor 
will present an exceedingly pretty and 
busioessüke spectacle,

TBS FIRST GALLERY
ù rather backward with its goods for 
•how. On the south-east side are to 
be found specimens from the stocks 
of oar largest shirt manufacturers. 
Opposite them, and on the north-east 
gallery are placed such goods as blankets, 
woollen manufactured goods, and Canadian 
tweeds. The north and south wings con
tain furniture, handsome in pattern and 
of great value. Messrs. Hay A Co. have 
—the north wing—the position they occu
pied last year. A portion of the furniture 
manufactured for Mri Bass, the great 
English brewer, is on view among 
Hay A Ce.’s exhibits. Their show of 
furniture, with the shows msde 
by other firms, cannot be describ
ed. however, until the arrangement 
of the goods is oomplete. Manufactures in 
paper and boots and shoes are to be found 
in the galleries of the west wing.

THE SECOND GALLERY.
This gallery is devoted to the ladies, and 

in it is again shown the products of 
their needles. A great many of the 
devices in wool display inscriptions 
having reference to \ the Prmoess 
Louise and bearing testimony to the 
high estimation in which her Royal High- 
nesa is held by the ladies of Canada. One 
nttle gem is well worthy of even so early a 
notice. It is a fancy ruatio tripod pre
pared by Miss Kate 8. Ferrel, and sur
mounted by a forget-me-not. A piece of 
poot^y, which accompanies the flower, and 
11 printed in gold on the small silk flag 
*hich flies on the top of the tripod, says i 

•ror I
" took upon thie Utile flower,

*pd think upon the happy hoar ;
Giat brought Victoria's cherished daughter,
«Croat the brosd Atlantic’s inter.
TPU little flower of asure hue,
Tinted with ethereal blue ; 
uke our Queen so good and true,
“ forget-me-not of royal blue.”

It ts not necessary to oritieize the poetry ; 
but it may be instanced aa an indication of 
the direction in which the ladies’ work has 
ran. The sewing machinée are to be found 
in the south-west wing of the top gallery.

THE YORK PIONEERS* BUILDINGS.
A few more touches and the York 

Pioneers’ log house and the Governor 
Simcoe log cabin will be ready for the re- 
oeptfon of antiquities and mementoes 
kindly placed at the dispoeal of the 
Society for the decoration of their inter
iors. The old men who undertook the 
task now so nearly completed, have shown 
that, although their limbe are stiffened 
with age, they are still capable of per
forming work which, if imposed on yonng 
men, would make them ” wish they never 
were bom." The whitewash brush was 
deftly handled yesterday, and the interior 
of both the buildings now present a neat 
and clean appearance, and would lead one 
to the opinion that Ufe in snob a place 
would be anything but a hardship. A 
neat log fence stands in froat of the 
Pioneers* log house, while an old-faahion- 
ed “ snake fence ” encloses, on the front, 
the Governor Simcoe cabin. The rails 
used in constructing the latter were sup- 
pEed by “ Don’’ John Smith, and are nearly 
as old as the cabin itself, which also was 
presented to the Pioneers by that gentle
man. To Mr. Smith no small meed of 
praise is due ; from the laying of the first 
timber he has been an active and energetic 
worker on the structure, and under his 
guidance the building has assumed its pre
sent proportions. Adjoining the house, on 
the right is an imitation of theold draw well, 
which haybeen so often read about but so 
seldom seen, at least by the representatives 
of the present generation. To the left of 
the house, end a few feet from its doorway, 
is being constructed an old-time oven, in 
which, it was so stated yesterday, the 
Pioneers intended to barbecue an ox. This 
rumour appears te have some foundation, 
when the action of several of the active 
members of the Society is taken into con
sideration. If some event of more than 
usual importance was not about to occur, 
whÿ should Gunner Oates be burnishing 
np and "swabbing out the now celebrated 
four-pounder f And again, what need fbr 
Commissariat-in-Chief Gedd's kitchen 
range to be put “in good kilter ” once 
more, unless to supply the Pioneers with 
home-made tea and coffee ? These facte 
bear out, or at least give colour to the re
port. A yonng man from the rural dis- 
triât into whose ears the rumour found its 
way, asked one of the Pioneers if it was 
the intention of the majority that the ox 
should be killed by a ball discharged from 
the cannon. The answer was un satisfac
tory, and the action accompanying it, much 
more so.

THE “ GLASS HEN.”
Axford Bros.’ incubator is doing its work 

in such a maimer as to fully and forever 
set at rest any existing doubts that may 
have been entertained of the genuineness 
of the invention, and its power to accomp
lish what was predicted by its inventors. 
The most sceptical has only to enter the 
building where the “ glass hen" quietly 
bat surely brings forth her chicks, to be 
convinced that it is all its inventors claim 
for it. The visitor on entering the room is 
shown a cylindrical glass box, about eigh
teen inches in depth, and on shelves in
clining towards the centre,are placed about 
800 eggs. Three-fourths of this number 
bear the mark» of the beak of “ the com
ing chick,” which can be seen slowly but 
surely working its passage into the un
known world, from which its mode of exit 
will perhaps be more speedy, when it has 
attained a plumpness sufficient to entitle 
it to s place among that doomed class of 
poultry termed “spring chicken.” A few 
minutes close observation at the side of 
the wholesale" hatcher, and the visitor’s 
eye detects a shell which bears the traces 
of giving way. The tittle prisoner inside 
works assiduously to gain its Uberty. 
Soon one part of the shell is forced off, 
and the occupant for the first time opens 
its eyes upon its fellow-orphans. A few 
kicks and plunges and the chick frees it
self from the shell, and falls ex
hausted on the floor of the Inbubator, 
where it Eee panting for a few momenta. 
At the end of twelve or fourteen hours, 
the bird is taken from the incubator, and 
placed in the “ artificial mother,” a glass- 
covered box, with sanded floor. Here 
the tittle thing makes ite acquaintance 
with substantial food, in the shape of 
boiled egg and bread crumbs. On this it 
thrives, and become» as pretty, active and 
inquisitive sa the naturally hatched chick 
of “ clucking ”-hen notoriety. They are 
easily made pete, and yesterday one of the 
tittle “orphans” (as the Messrs. Axford 
call them) was seen following one of the 
brothers over the Exhibition ground. 
When it strayed away to chase a fly or 
grasshopper, a whistle from Mr. Axford 
nought it quickly to his heels, where it 
followed until its sharp and twinkting eye 
caught eight of another insect. On ite 
return, it was lifted back among its kind 
in the “artificial mother.” Since Satur
day about two hundred chickens have 
been hatched by the “glass hen,” and 
from to-day tiU the close of the Exhibi
tion the average daily production wiU be 
about two hundred, so that visitors can at 
any time see the process in all its stages. 
Those that have been brought forth are as 
strong and active as any equal number of 
hen-hatched chicks. •

ART GALLERY.
Art is a plant of slow growth, and in a 

new country is of deticate culture. In 
early settlements the practical takea the 
lead of the «esthetic, and it is only after a 
lapse of time that men oan give their at
tention to the artistic element of life, and 
that the pnbKe can indulge in the luxury 
of beauty. Canada is making rapid strides, 
her artistic taste is being cultivated, and 
any one who oan remember a couple of de
cades must note with pride the progress 
that has been made m art In this we 
mast enter into comparison, not with 
Other countries, but with our own at 
an êàTliér period. In Canada the 
artist labours under many disadvan
tages. Until recently there was scarcely 
a school of design to be found in the ooun
try and at the present time there is no op
portunity of studying from the nude, a 
study so important that the wonder ie, not 
that we have so few figure and historical 
pieces in our exhibitions, but that we have 
any. It is true that we have magnificent 
landscape and consequently we find that 
in this department our artists have- pro
duced their most pleasing efforts, but a 
lesson has to be learned even here. A 
mere transcript of nature is not art in its 
highest degree. A photograph can do that, 
but the artist must do more, he must so 
idealize his subject that while representing 
nature faithfully it breathes a poetic 
spirit that appeals to the higher nature 
within us.

In the fins arts department there are 
some 250 oil and water colour paintings, 
about two-thirds of which have been ex
hibited by the Artists’ Society, and the 
balance have been sent in by artists not 
affiliated with any society. While in this 
collection, which is a large one, there are 
many paintings which we think the hang
ing committee would have shown more 
wisdom in rejecting, there are several 
which exhibit not only a broader style and 
greater excellence of technique than in for
mer years ; bat are more ambitious in their 
aim. These remarks apply especially 
to historic subjects, of which, two from 
the easel of Mrs. Schreiber, of this city, de
serve special notice. The first is one that 
in happy selection of the subject, in the 

iping of the figures and in the general 
tment, is deserving of the highest 

praise. The subject is selected from Cole
ridge’s poem of “ Christabel," and repre
sents Sir Lionine, when giving audience to 
his daughter Christabel and the mysterious 
lady Geraldine, with his toothless mastiff 
crouched at his feet and the Bard Braoy in 
the background. The action of the piece 
is taken from the lines, when Christabel :—

« « » * • rilling at her father’s feet,
' By my mother’s «oui I do entreat 
That thou this woman send away.’"

The anatomy of this painting ia remark
ably correct, the colouring ia very har
monious, and the dog is simply admirable. 
The flesh tinting of the faoee of the two

young ladies ie the weakest point of a
^tiTK‘her nWPe0te <WTi"g

THE OPEN INC DAT.
The fanfaronade of trompeta which 

should welcome the birth of such a vigor
ous bantling as the Toronto Industrial Ex- 
hibition was wanting on Tuesday. The 
demonstrations oi gladneas were reserved 
for the christening which will take place 
on Friday, when the Governor-General and 
the Princess Louise will stand sponsors to 
the precocious youngster. The exhibitors 
who rank as eousms-german, are mean
while devoting themselves with earnest
ness to the task of oompleting the proper», 
tiens. A few might, indeed, drink health 
aqd prosperity to the new corner in bowls 
of lager, but every one on the grounds ex- 
pressed good wishes for its future.

The newly-fledged beetling, which sprang 
into life with a facility worthy of a steam- 
hatched chicken, has developed remarkable 
powers, and will, doubtless, after the 
manner of prospérons relatione in another 
world, soon learn to view with supreme in- 
difference the movements of its weaker re- 
lettons. Ite existence is due to the neces
sity felt for an annual exhibition at the 
provincial capital, instead of Toronto tak
ing ite chance to capture the provincial 
show on a vote at the annual meeting. IW 

ie assured from the combination of 
favourable, circumstances which has sur
rounded its establishment and progrr 
No city in the Dominion oan rival Toronto 
in the attractions afforded to visitors, both 
Canadian and American. The number of 
excursion» which will ran here during the 
next two or three weeks confirms the well- 

vinctal capital.

men occupied in rougher toil, follows aa a 
natural sequence. Canadian ladies must 
find the production of Honiton lace an 
agreeable pastime ; otherwise the display 
would not be so excellent 

The tables are fairly occupied by ex
hibits. Wax and paper flowers were again 
to the fore. Afghan, and the multifarious 
variety of woollen antimacassar were met 
with everywhere. Many ladies crieavour- 
ed with wool to rival the artist in portraits 
and scenery. A batch of emlwoidered 
•Uppers tends to lead Benedicts to dream 
of bachelorhood days. There is the usual 
infinite variety of oushions and ottomans, 
lambrequins and requisites for a lady’s 
trousseau. But of these end other attrac
tive work, we must speak more in detail

KEARNEYISM.

known popularity of the pro 
The Exhibition ahd the

has been provided, will, of course, m 
rially add to the usual interesting feati 

eity. 
with i

of a trip to the 
will be crowded witl

mste- 
_ stares 

That the streets 
pleasure-seekers is 

_ _ and boarding house
ieepers, who are professionals at foreteUing 

a heavy run of guests. That a hungry 
host will promenade daily on the Exhibi
tion grounds is faithfully believed by res
taurait keepers is apparent from the num
ber and variety of the refreshment stands. 
In order to give mneb profit to the pur
veyors, every visitor must resolve to fare 
sumptuously every day and forget duns to 
remember dinners.

AORICULTUEAL IMPLEMENTS.
In no department of the Exhibition 

have the exhibitors appeared so tardy in 
•"-nging forward and arranging their goods 

in the Agricultural Implement Hall, 
Although Tuesday was the opening day 
of the fair, there were many large vacant 
spaoee here and there, and piece» of 
cninery and implement» were etr 
around in apparent inextricable confusion. 
The delay in getting things in order may 
partly be accounted for by the fact that 
this year the implements have to be ex
hibited in motion, and consequently 
greater time and care have to be taken in 

tting the articles together. It cannot 
domed, however, that many firms have 

been somewhat late in putting in an ap
pearance. There appeared to be on Tuesday, 
but one firm whose display was oomplete, 
vix., the Toronto Reaper t Mower Co., 
and it would consequently be premature to 
notice any other exhibit than these. They 
occupy a floor space of 52 by 64 feet, one 
half of which they have built out them
selves, and have in addition furnished extra 
shafting and counter-shafting for driving 
their machinery. They have also erected 
a comfortable tent 12 by 24, where they 
receive friends and visitors. The walls of 
their section are to be decorated with 
pictures, illustrating the operation of their 
machines. They have on view Whiteley’e 
one-horse mower, a light draft machine, of 
maleable iron ; Whiteley’s combined reaper 
with nickel-plated bar and mountings, and 
having only one revolving gear for actu
ating the knivèe ; a nickel-plated mower 
and a plain mower with varnished cast
ing», so aa to show the quality of 
the material used. They also exhibit 
four old mower» that have cut 2,000 acres 
and a reaper which has been used over 200 
acres, and which has been brought here to 
show how their machine» stand wear «"4 
tear. Their collection Mao contain» all 
the piece» of malleable iron used in the 
construction of the reaper, sections of 
knives manufactured by themselves 
throughout from the raw material, both 
for the reap»» and mower, and the special 
parte of their machine» made from the 
wrought iron. •

STROLL THROUGH THE LADIES1 DEPART
MENT.

" I promise yon,’’ says Pamela, “ I 
wrought it bnt to make tedious hoars 
beEeve I thought not of them.’’ Such, no 
doubt, is the confession of many a lady ex- 
hibitor who has devoted many hours to the 
completion of an «esthetic triumph. Along 
the upper gallery of the main building is 
the ladies’ department, and here will be 
found many such triumphs. The exhibit 
is" pronounced to excel that made at any 
recent Provincial show. While it contains 
many productions which are essentially 
useful, the majority have evidently been 
wrought with a view to secure a beautiful 
and artistic effect. It is undoubtedly tine 
that although skilled worker» often employ 
valuable material», yet true art needle
work need not be oostly. So long aa 
the rules as regards the design and colour
ing are observed, an artistic effect will be 
produced by inexpensive materials. The 
collection contains many excellent exam
ples, proving the truth of this role. This 
a a happy era in the artistic productions 
of the fair sex. We are rapidly passing 
out of a period when every article of house
hold utility was absurdly expensive, it be
ing imagined by shoddyooraey that coat 
was synonymous with value from an artis
tic standpoint. Bath towels were woven 
with patterns to represent coloured em
broidery. Pillow oases contained the 
owner’s monogram, worked in the centre. 
Blankets were ridiculously ornamental, 
many being decorated with sprays of em
broidered flowers, or bordered with bande 
of ribbon!.

There ia now a revival of the old- 
fashioned, and the inauguration of a style 
which blends in happy harmony the orna
mental and the useful. This change of 
fashion is evident on every hand as the 
visitor strolls round the galleries of the 
main Exhibition building. It has been 
found that embroidery on linen has as 
many uses as that on cloth and silk. Em
broidered linen is now used for chair 
covers, hangings, vaUnoee and borders 
for brackets. Some of the most at
tractive specimens of ladies’ work were 
of this class. These are characterized by ex- 
cellenceof design. Flowers and other natural 
forms are gaed for the embroidery, and a 
bright bit of colour is always introduced 
to give animation to the design. Among 
other novelties were specimens of em
broidered panel work, wrought in crewels 
and other materials. Some of them repre
sented Japanese needle-work. These pieces 
of needle-work are excellent artistic pro
ductions and exhibit richness tod delicacy. 
These embroidered exhibit» are really 
copies in wool of the panel deeorationa of 
the Japanese, which nave always been 
recognized as specimens of true art

One of the special features of the dis- 
ly is the lace and tatting work. The 
ter is of remarkably fine quality, the 

designs being worked out in fine 
ootton, the whole showing peraever- 
an ce and industry. Honiton and 
point lsoe specimens were superior 
m style and workmanship. Theee produc
tions, exhibited by well-to-do Canadian 
ladies, recalled the pillow lsoe produced in 
the Old Country under very different con
ditions. Some years ago, in the Honiton 
district, children toiled ton hours a day in 
order to earn half a dollar a week at lace 
making. The profits passed into the hands 
of middle-men. Although the lace made 
by theee children was worn principally by 
thewealthy classes, the toiling children 
were often almost without bread. Never
theless they were, and are, a peaceable, 
law-abiding community. The constant 
study , of the designs used for the 
far-famed Honiton lace, inculcated 
a love for the beautiful, and 
the elevation of their tastes above those of

Maes Meeting I* Hew l’erk Endorses 
the Views sfttc California A si later
New YoRK. Attg. 31.—A mass meeting 

of workingmen was held to-day in Hamil
ton Park. Addresses were msde by David 
Conroy, Mr. MeCnrry and others, setting 
forth that, the condition of the work
ingmen lit present is worse than 
slavery, ' that the. Republican party 
fca&Hperaéouted the working classes and 
were responsible for tramps. Resolutions 
were adopted endorsing Denis Kearney for 
his masterly leadership of the Working- 
men’s party in California, tod his motion m 
advocating the ballot and not the bullet ; 
also declaring that none but workingmen 
shall be elected to office as they understand 
the requirements of the working classes 
thoroughly.

CRIMES AMP CASUALTIES.
Peterboro', Sept. 2. — Last evening 

about 8 p.m., Elias P. Leonard, aged 21 
yean, law student, eon of Mr. Thomas 
Leonard, of this town, met with his death 
by drowning in Loveeiok Rapids, near 
Burleigh. The deceased was one of a party 
who were camping a short distance above 
the rapids. Yesterday he and a young 
man named Lynch took a canoe for the 

of Wring a child at Burleigh, 
passed down the rapids safely, but 

on the return trip while passing np the 
rapids one of the paddles struck a rock and 
the canoe was capsized. Lynch succeeded 
in reaching the shore safely, whilsÂeonard 
was nnable to do so.

Guelph, Sept 2.—While Messrs. Tin- 
dale, Holliday, and H. L. Walker were 
out shooting on Puslinch lake yesterday 
afternoon, Holliday fired at a bird and the 
•hot took effect in the abdomen of Walker. 
He was conveyed to his home in Guelph, 
and the doctor called in, who thinks the 
wound is not dangerous.

LABOUR NOTES.
London, Aug. 27.—A reeolution h 

been passed by the operative spinnere of 
Oldham, protesting against the proposed 
reduction in wage», and urgently recom
mending the employers to resort to 
other metwor* for an improvement 
in trade, evidently referring to the 
limitation of production. The spin- 
ners in conference declared themselves 
in favour ef a scheme for systematic emi
gration if reductions continue to be made.

The Manchester Guardian says the 
executive committee of the North and 
North-east Lancashire Masters Association, 
wiU on Tuesday, consider » proposal for a 
further reduction of wage». The Masters 
allege that some steps towards the allevia
tion of the depression in trade is absolute
ly necessary. A general reduction ie not 
likely to take place. A correspondent at 
Oldham, rays in the present temper of the 
operatives there, there is no telling what 
extreme measures they may adopt.

Diarrhoea and Dysentery are
Tsrhape the most common ef our every day 
lie, and every person nearly has some 

ecial cure ef their own. Ours ia Perry 
avia’ Pain-Killer, and havimg used it for 

many yeanr we- can confidently reoom- 
mend it.

A Port Hope correspondent writes as 
follows :—“ I enclose the amount of your 
account, which, I trust, will be found satis
factory. I desire to compliment yon for 
the efficiency of The Mail as an advertis
ing medium. I received to answer to the 
first day’s advertisement the next morning 
a hundred mile» from Toronto, and ten to 
the second, from all parta of the Province, 
which satisfies me that there is no better 
paper than The Mail for advertisers in Ca-

George Thompson waa on his 
a a hospital at Lexington, Ky.

£5

death bed 
... He sent 

for a pohoe detective and confessed that he 
a f ugiMve murderer from Tennessee, 

saying tiure he did not wish to die with 
the crime on his conscience. Bat he soon 
rallied, and there being hope of hie re
covery, declared that the oonfessien must 

ien a freak of delirium, as he re
membered nothing about it, and certainly 
had never killed anybody. However, he 
had time before he died to confess anew 
what was found to be the truth.

The special correspondent of the London 
Daily News writes in one of his letters :— 
Kwsmagwasa was reached on the 11th 
July. It was really refreshing to rest our 
eyes on the one spot in our march through 
Zulnland which bears traces of ttiTHand of 
(rizilization. Plantation» of limes, «o»™—, 
several sorts of fir and fruit tree» surround 
the remnant! of the church, school, and 
a few shattered dwelling houses. Path» 
run through the plantation from the* 
houses te the church. Rows, labura- 

marigolda. and many flowering 
ihrnba border the paths, and larger timber 
flourishes both in the plantation on the 
spur», and in the grassy kloofs of the sur
rounding hills. Twenty years ago the 
place was * bare * the surrounding ooun
try; so the present beauty bears ample 
testimony to the capabilities of Zulnland, 
as well as to the loving care of Bishop Wil
kinson tod the Rev. Mr. Robertson, the 
founder* of the minion etatiou, The peo
ple wished to «pare the bnildinga, 'and it 
we not until we had used the ehuroh and 
buildings of Ekowe as fortifications that 
Cetewayo ordered the Kwamagwasa Mis
sion Station to be destroyed. The beU in 
ite wooden belfry alone standi intact, aU 
the buildings being completely demolished,

À Pale Fade, Haggard Countenance 
—an attenuated, feeble frame—an impaired 
appetite—the* indicate a lack of vitality 
in the system and an abeenoe of nutrifying 
properties in the blood. If the enfeebled 
physique ie not speedily built up in such a 
case, it will assuredly succumb to the in
roads of disease. That fine tonie and for
tifying agent, Northrop A Lyman’s Quinine 
Wine, is admirably adapted to the needs of 
the weak and nervous. It is a prompt and 
certain aid to digestion checks undue 
waste of the muscular and nervous tissues, 
and besides braces the system to resist 
theee maladies to which the debilitated are 
specially prone. As an appetizer, it has 
no superior, and it is highly conducive to a" 
regular state of the bowels and liver. In 
eases of periodic fever of a malarial type, 
it ie specially efficacious, if taken when the 
fit has passed off. Fever and ague, 
bilious, remittent, dumb ague, and 
ague-oaloe, are among the forms of disease 
begotten of miasm», which it eradicates. 
The choice Sherry Wine, which holds its 
other ingredients in eolation, is to admir
able vehicle for diffusing ite tonio and cor
rective principles through the system. It* 
flavour is agreeable, its ingredients the 
purest and moat efficacious, and ite effects 
are not fleeting, bnt lasting and thorough. 
A restoration of health and Vigour may be 
looked forward to by weakly and nervous 
persons who use it, always supposing that 
there ie no irremediable organic disease to 
thwart ite good effects. It may be truth
fully said of it, that it is a pure, wholesome 
tonic, with alterative properties of a high 
order, bnt to claim for it the virtu* of a 
panacea would, of course, be absurd. No
thing could be farther from the wish of its 
proprietors than to exaggerate the virtu* 
of this really valuable medicine. Ask 
your druggist for the Quinine Wine, pre
pared byNorthrop A Lyman, Toronto,

LATEST HOME HEWS.

A™w“vs“<1 Lady Tapper arrived at 
Amnerat, N.8., on Saturday.

A miners’ union is to be organized among 
the coal miners of Nova Scotia.

Coal h* been discovered near the Pug- 
wash river, Cumberland county,
. David Giroux, one of the men wounded 
in the late note at Quebec, has died.

The thermometer registered ninety de
grees in the shade at Winnipeg, Man., on 
Saturday.

The Mtoitoba building, in oonneetion 
with the Dominion exhibition, is to be 75 
by 36 f*t.

An agitation for the adoption of the 
Scott Aot in Middlesex has commenced at 
Peters ville.

J*. McIntosh, s yonng man from Que
bec, was recently kiUed by lightning in
Saskatchewan.

The viceregal party returned to Ottawa 
on Saturday night. There was no formal 
demonstration.

Mr. Jam* Mitchell, B.A., of Glasgow 
University, haa been appointed Rector of 
the Quebec High School.

A revere type of diphtheria is raging in 
the Township of Clarendon, Pontiac. Sev
eral oas* have resulted fatally.

During the past week there were 787 
heed of cattle, 4,307 eheep, and 17 horses 
shipped from Montreal to England.

Stock to the extent of $100,000 waa sub- 
scribed one day last week toward» the 
establishment of a window-glaeS factory in 
Napanee.

Mr. J. A. Deepard, of the Bank of 
Montreal, London, had a dog, which he 
valued at $500, killed on the railway on 
Wednesday.

The nomination in Yale, B.C., to fill the 
«eat vacated by Mr. Dewdney, took place 
on the 30th August. Polling is fixed for 
the 29th inst.

The East Hastings Agricultural Society 
have decided on holding their annual fair 
at Thraaher’s Cornera on Wedneedav. 
October 15th.

Lient.-General Sir Fenwick Williams, 
the hero of Kars, h* arrived in Canada on 
a visit to his sister, Mrs. VaiL who resides 
at Sussex, N.B.

His Exoelieacy the Governor-General 
requested that the Dominion Exhibition 
should be opened on Monday, 22nd, in
stead ef Wednesday, 24th.

Mr. Fred. Jarvis, of Ottawa, has won 
the Gilchriet scholarship, which entitl* 
the holder to £100 sterling a year for three 
years in London University.

A verdict was returned at the inquest on 
the body of David Giroux, the man killed 
in the note at Quebec, of “ wilful murder ” 
against some party or parti* unknown.

The crops throughout Prince Edward 
Island are looking splendid. Wheat pro
mis* an abundant yield. Potato* never 
looked better, and oats are also very good.

Sir John Macdonald has been formally 
tendered a banquet by the Conservatives 
of Ottawa, the invitation being sent aero* 
to England, No reply has yet been re
ceived.

A statement of Ottawa financée shows 
the decrease in the expenditure for the 
first half of this year, * compared with a 
similar period last year, to have been 
$15,179.

The Inland Revenue returns for the 
month of July amount to $318,730.03, 
making a total of $3,466,278.74 for the first 
six months of 1879. For » similar period 
last year they were $3,017,285.34.

Sir Patrick McDougall, commander of 
the fore* in British North America, is on 
his way to Halifax from England, the mili
tary Commission to which he was sum
moned having concluded ite labours.

Mi* Macdonald, daughter of the Hon. 
Jam* Macdonald, is to be married to a eon 
of Sir Chari* Tapper, on the 9th inst. It 
is probable that the latter will not return 
to Ottawa until after the ceremony.

The Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Oc
cidental railway and Canada Central rail
way have offered to give ten per cent, of 
their earnings daring the Dominion Exhi
bition to the Ottawa Demonstration Com
mittee. f

Mr. John F. Mittieberger, an old and 
respected resident of St. Catherin* for 
many years, died on Monday afternoon 
from the effects of a paralytic stroke. 
Hie estate ia said to be valued at about 
$200,000.

Mr. G. B. Spriggs, the general freight 
agent of the G.W.R. Company, has been 
appointed traffic manager, but while die- 

■ging the tesponeible dnti* of his new 
office, he will still fulfil the* of general 
freight agent

The managers of Hellmuth Ladiea’ Col
lege, of London, Ont, propose to establish 
a special school of dom*tio economy on 
the plan of that in South Keneington. 
The College has a large increase in ite num
bers this term.

Small-pox ie said to be raging at Mill- 
point one family suffering very badly. No 
one could be got to wait on the sufferers, 
and so word was sent to the Hon* of Pro
vidence for help. Two of the sisters were 
np in the afternoon.

lumbermen report increased shipments 
of sawn lumber, but prie* remain un

it is expected, however, that * 
_ ite from Saginaw to New York have 

been increased, that this will lead to some 
improvement at Ottawa.

A sensation was caused in the Queen 
street Methodist church, Kingston, last 
Sunday evening, by the minister referring 
to some professed church member who 
could “sing like an angel, pray like a 
saint, and he like n devil ”

The President of the Colonization So
ciety at London has received a letter from 
W. D. Lyon, stipendiary magistrate at 
Fort Frances, highly praising the land 
•elected by the London Society, and 
urging immediate settlement.

The Stormont manufacturing company’s 
mill at Cornwall ia rapidly approaching 
completion, and in another montn will be 
ready for the reception of machinery, a 
portion of the latter being on the way at 
present. A hundred hands will find em
ployment, .

At a «pedal meeting of the City Council 
of Guelph on Friday evening, the anm of 
$800 m set apart for decorations, Ac., 
during the proposed visit of the Governor- 
General and Prince* Louise at the exhi
bition to be held there the week commenc
ing September 16,

The extension of the Hoohelaga ootton 
mills will be oompleted during the present 
week. A considerable portion of the 
machinery h* arrived and is being placed 
in position. It is the intention of the 
oompany to manufacture a class of goods 
not hitherto produced here.

Henry Williams (coloured) was arrested 
at Clifton on Sunday night for shooting 
Eleanor Williams, his wife, with intent to 
kill, at Saratoga about three weeks ago, at 
which time he escaped from the American 
anthoriti*. He was yesterday remanded 
to the Welland gaol, pending extradition.

The Manitoba exhibits are to be dis- 
laved at Winnipeg before being brought 

to Ottawa, and Lieut.-Governor Cauchon, 
assisted by the Premier and Minister of 
Aerioulture, and the Mayor of Winnipeg, 
wfll distribute prizes among the successful 
competitors. On the 12th the goods will 
be shipped to Ottawa.

Two young lads, sged about eight years, 
the sons of Mr. James Stephenson, were 
drowned while bathing in the river at 
Paisley yesterday afternoon. It is sup
posed that they got beyond their depth, 
and being unable to swim, both were 
drowned. Their bodies were recovered 
about an hour afterwards.

The Manitoba South-Western Coloniza
tion Railroad Company have arranged for 
the right of way from the Pembina Branch 
to the Red River at Point Douglas, and 
from the Red River through Point Douglas 
common to Winnipeg limit, where the 
Canada Pacific branch h* been located,

and have made arrangements to lay the 
track immediately.* * to co-operate with 
the Government contractor in the building 
of the Canada Pacifie railway weet of Rea 
River.

On Sunday night a daring burglary was 
committed at the Golden Lion dry goods 
store, London, owned by R. Walker A Co. 
$425 in cash waa carried away. The theft 
was evidently committed by some one 
thoroughly familiar with the premia*, 
the safe was unlocked, and only the 
drawers which held the silver and the 
bills touched. No goods whatever were 
taken. An entrance was affected at the 
Fear in a way perfectly easy for one 
familiar with the method of fastening the 
door.

The sugar refinery project at Halifax 
looks promising at present. A meeting of 
the promoters ni held on Friday after
noon, when it w* shown that upwards of 
throe hundred thousand dollars in stock 
hsd been subscribed, thus awuring the 
commencement of the work. A committee 
wae appointed, consisting of Thoe. Ritchie, 
Robk Bosk, J*. Butler, J. J. Bremnor, E. 
P. Archbold, Reuben Hart and M. Dwyer, 
to select s proper manager of the refinery, 
select a site, and collect 25 per cent, of the 
•took subscribed. It is expected that the 
building will be erected, with machinery 
complete, by the autumn of next year.

The following roles will be interesting 
to Merchants shipping from Ontario and 
Quebec to Manitoba : —First, make three 
oopi* of invoiew ; second, take one copy 
of invoice to the custom house and have 
certified on ite face that the goods are 
either Canadian manufacture or duty paid, 
and be particular to have it stamped with 
the Customs officials seal ; third, send the 
certified copy and one other by mail to the 
consignee; fourth, hand the remaining copy 
of invoice to the oompany carrying the 
goods, to accompany them for United 
States custom purpos* ; fifth, » duplicate 
of. shipping bill should be sent consignee 
with the certified invoicra with separate 
and added weights and rate ; sixth, when 
practicable get through rat*, and if pos
sible ship by car load.

“ german STEEP."
No other medicine in the world has ever 

fiven each a test of its curative qualities « 
3oschm’s German Syrup, In three years 
two millions four hundred thousand small 
bottles of this medicine were distributed 
free of charge by Druggists in this country 
to those afflicted with Consumption, 
Asthma, Croup, revere Coughs, Pneumonia, 
and other diseaara of the throat and lungs, 
giving the American people undeniable 
iroof that German Syrup will cure them, 
'he result has been that Druggists in every 

town and village in the Canadas and 
United S ta tee are recommending it to their 
customers. Go to your Druggist and ask 
what they know about it Sample Bottles 
10 cents. Regular size, 76 cents. Three 
doe* will relieve any case. 388

The Rev. David Macrae, of Gourock, 
notwithstanding that he was deposed and 
declared by the United Presbyterian Synod 
to be no longer a minister of the denomi
nation, preached in Gourock Church on a 
recent Sunday. Mr. Fleming who had 
been appointed to conduct the service, was 

used admission. Mr. Macrae’s church 
s crowded. He vindicated his occupa

tion of the pulpit on theground that the 
decision come to by the Synod in deposing 
him had no legal basis.

Meïtcal.

VEGETINE
Its medical properties ire Alterative, Tenic, Soi 

vent, and Diuretic. There is no diseoee of the 
human system for which the Vseeims cannot be 
used with perfect safety as it does not contain any 
metallic or poisonous compound. It Is composed 
exclusively of baits, root», and herbe ; it is very 
pleasant to take ; every child like» it. It icsafesnd 
reliable, as the following evidence will »how

Rev. O. T. Walker says :
The following unsolicited testimony from Bev O 

T. Walker, D.D., formerly pastor of Bowdcin-sqnare 
Church, Boston, and at present settled in Provi 
donee, B.I., moat be deemed aa reliable evidence. 
No one should fall to observe that thia testimonial 
ia the recuit of two years’ experience with the use of 
Vseerms in the Rev. Mr. Walker’s family, who now 
ptonounces it invaluable

Peovidehce, B. L, 164 Thin g it Stukkt.
H. R. Steveot, Esq. .e

I feel bound to expreee with my signature the 
high value I place upon your Yeoetixe. My family 
have used it for the last two years. In nervous de
bility it ia invaluable, and I recommend it to all 
who may need an invigorating, renovating tonic.

O. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin-square Chureh, 

Boston.

A WALKING MIRACLE
Mr. H. R. Stevens.

Dear Sir,—Though a etranger, I want to inform 
you what Vegetihe haa done for me.

Last Christmas Scrofula made ite appearance in 
my system—large running ulcers appearing on me, 
ae follows : one on each of my arms ; one on mv 
thigh, which extended to the seat ; one on my head 
which ate into t.he skull-bone ; one on my left lee’ 
which became so bad that two plwsiciaM oamefcr, 
amputate the limb, though upon consultation con
cluded not to do go, ae my whole body was full of 
Scrofula ; they deemed it advisable to cut the sore 
which wae painful beyond description, and there 
w«i8 a quart of matter run from this one sore.

The physicians all gave me up to die, and said 
they could do no more for me. Both of my legs 
were drawn up to my seat, and it was thought if I 
did get up again I would be a cripple for life.

When in this condition I saw Vbgktine advertised 
and commenced taking it in March, and followed 
on with it until I had used sixteen bottles ; and 
thia morning I am going to plough corn, a well 
man. All my townsmen say it is a miracle to see 
me round walking and working.

In conclusion, I will add, when I wag enduring 
rach great suffering from that dreadful disease, 
Scrofula, I prayed to the Lord above to take me out 
of this world ; but as Vbgitint. has restored to me 
the bleeemgs of health, I desire more than ever to 
live, that I may be of some service to my fellow- 
men ; and I know of no better way to aid suffering 
humanity than to enclose you this statement of my 
caw, with an earnest hope that you will publish it, 
and it will afford me pleasure to reply to anv com
munication which I may receive therefrom.

I am, sir, verj respectfully,
„ . WILLIAM PAYN.

Avery, Bemen Co., Mieh., July 10,1872.

Reliable Evidence.
Me. H. R. Stevens.

Dear Sir,—I will most cheerfully add my testi
mony to the great number you have already re- 
ceivcd In favour of your great and good medicine, 
\ bgstisb, for I do not think enough can be in 
tte praise : for I was troubled over thirty years with 
that dreadful disease, catarrh, and had such bad 
coughing-8pells that it would seem as though I 
could never breathe any more, and Vegetihe has 
cured me ; and I do feel to thank God all the time 
that there is so good a medicine as Vbgetink ; and 
I also think it one of the best medicines for coughs, 
and weak, sinking feelings at the stomach, and ad
vise everybody to take the Vkgktink, for I can as- 
sure them it ie one of the beet medicines that ever 
— 8.

MRS. L. GORE,
Corner Magazine and Walnut streets,

Cambridge, Maes.

HEART DISEASE. "VBOBTIISrB.
Pa’ .TTATIOK, FlSBLk AID luiMU-

lak Action ok ths Heart curbd 
by Pillows’ Compound Strut 
op Htpophospiutrs.
Freeport, Digbjr County, N.S., 

. Feb. 10,1869.
I James 1. Fellows, Eeq.,

Dear Sir,—Gratitude lo you, and 
sympathy for the afflicted, induce 
me to send you a written state
ment of my case and the cure ef
fected by using your Compound 

a i » Syrup of Hypophoephltea.
In April, 1868, 1 was attacked with palpitation of 

the Heart, I sent for the Doctor, and he mid that 
nothing could be done for me, and that I waa liable 
to die very suddenly ; beine rery weak and nnable to 
lease my bed, Ibeeamo «aeeuriged.

After my PhyMciin gare me up, I wae induced to 
urn your Compound Syrup of Hypophoephltea, and 
the effect waa wonderful. In two days I felt the 
benefit of it, and after taWnr half a bottle I wae 
entirely tree from the oomphtinL and to this day 
have not been troubled with a return of the Heart 
Disease.

Yours, very truly, 
________________ SARAH LENT.

NERVOUS DEBILITY

PREPARED BY

Vital 
indiscretion, is and promptly cured ky

n.R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT’S
WlthHYTOFHOSPHITÏ
Is combined m zperfxtig palatable i
readfly by children and most sensitive i_____
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and n 
ever offered to Ae weak and debilitated patient Iti 
stores feeble digestion, enriches die blood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections of 
Ae throat, Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all disorders of 
Ae Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it For sale by all Druggists at $x.oe 
per botdc, 8COTT * BOWIE,

HeUewtffe. Ont.

s,ttra ll a: TIE OLD TRIED REMEDY !Been In use M years, and to the most suoeeasful 
remedy known. Price fl per vial, or 6 vials and 
Urge vUI of powder for 16, sent poet free re receipt 
of price.
Humphreys’ Horn er-opa this Wed tehee Ce, 

IW Fallen Street, New Yerh.
Wholesale Depot for Canada H. HAS WELL » 

CO., 160 McGill street, Montreal

EAR DISEASES!
Dr. O. B. Shoemaker’s Book on Deafness and l 
Diseases of the Ear and AATADDU I
their proper treatment, espe- U A I Alilill I 
cially Running Ear. How to get immediate relief I 
from a/f annoyances of theee diseases,and a 
harmless and permanent curr * ’ ^

PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES

Have proved their EFFICACY by the test of more

tion

! proved tneir EFFICACY by the test of more 
FORTY year». We claim for this prépara-

I BewMnRfFa/>rhisAgente,Lyman Bboe. A Co.! 
I Druggieu, Toronto,, who well his preparation»

ABSOLUTE PERFECTION.
Ihey cleanse the EL»»» of all Humors, thereby 
ring

ALT» DISEASES

gUPNETXjg

cof"
tissa
CHEAPEST
(hair!
DRESSING 
Bn the|
worlI

866-1* cow arising from purities; cures PIMPLES and
-------------------— _ie min, giving tone, strength and
vigour to the debilitated system 

As a Bpring Medicine they have *• F.QFAL 
and are the ONLY SAFE and BUEE cure in theaaamarwwi f0.

COSTIÎKIESS x AD ITS RESULTS.
FULL DIRECTIONS with each box.

PRICE 85c and 50c PER BBX.
The PKRISTALTICS afford the BEST chance of 

relief that science and art of medicine is able to 
furnish.

GIVE THEM A FAIR TRIAL.

They recommend themselves to all persona of 
common sense. For sale by all first-class Whole
sale and Retail Druggists, or will be sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price, which can be 
remitted in postage stamps or money.

ALLISON * CO- Proprietors
P. O. Box 769, Montreal, P. Q.
N.R—When ordering please name this pape

The Great Blood Portiers !

FOR THE HAIR
It softens the warm when harsh urn 

dry. It soothes the mutated scalp. It

AFFORDS THE HI CHEST LUSTRE. IT PRE
VENTS THE HAIR FROM FALLING OFF. ÏT 
PROMOTES ITS HEALTHY, VIGOROUS GROWTH. 
It IS NOT GREASY HOB STICKY. IT LEAVES 
NO DISAGREEABLE ODOR. IX KILLS DAN
DRUFF.
For sale by all Druggists PERRY DAVIS SOOT 

A LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agents. Montreed.

BRISTOL’S

AHD PILLS.

Guaranteed to been infallible cure lhr —________
In Its worm forms, stubborn, deep-seated Ulcere, 
Syphilis, primary, secondary and tertian 
T^5?”*’,FejS *'■***•■». Old RaresEhrw 
matlsna. all diseases or sores produced by bed 
bleed or humours.
BRISTOL'S SUGAR-COATED PILLS

CUR* ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS
For Sale byfrall :

scon a bowne’s
PALATABLE
CASTOR OIL

Is prepared m a form perfectly agreeable to children 
and most senauve persons. In u manufacture the 
properties of the oil that produce pain and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mild and pleas
ant to its action, but absolutely tasteless and palata- 
ble. It is pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy for Costiveness, Con
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t is une
qualled, and is destined to take the place of crude oil 
and all drastic pills and purgativess. For sale by all 
Druggists at 15 cents a bottle. Don’t fail to try it

Imperishable Fragrance.
Myrriyl Lanmin’:

CELEBRATED

.Florida
Wat».

The richest,moat last 
tag yet r " 
of all pet

■alto, delightful and healthful In the 
relieves weakness, fatigue, prostration, i 
and headache. Look out for counterfeits, always
ask for the Florida Water prepared ----- -------
prietors, Messrs. lanmaa A Kemp, 1"
Far Bale fry Pe 

Fancy i
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(Ujc iDetklg ittail. they refused. Mitchel, on the other 
hand-
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A FELICITOUS MEETING.
Sib John Macdonald, so » cable des

patch informs us, is the guest of Lord 
Braconsfield at Hughenden. These 
two veteran servants of the Crown have 
met, we believe, for the first time out- 
aide of official interviews and formal in
troductions. The similarity of their per
sonal appearance has often been noticed, 
but it is probable they resemble each 
other more in their public career. Both 
entered pubhc life on their merits 
solely ; neither enjoyed the adventitious 
aid of high birth or fortune. Both have 
won their way up, each in his sphere, 
by conspicuous ability and long and 
arduous effort, and in the face of the 
merciless criticism of their political op
ponents. Their services to the Crown 
have been of eminent value. Disbaeli 
has been the author of much wise home 
legislation ; indeed his name is insepar
ably connected with nearly all the great 
measures of the past thirty years ; while 
as Prime Minister he has upheld the 
honour of England abroad and done 
much to consolidate the Empire the 
wosld over.- Sir John Macdonald took 
to politics when Canada was but little 
more than a geographical expression, 
and has participated as one of the 
chief actors in all her struggles and 
triumphs. Both have undoubtedly made 
mistakes—it is only your Liberal 
statesman who never goes astray— 
but future histery will bear witness to 
their earnest patriotism, their self- 
denial and singleness of purpose. That 
the people whom they serve appreciate 
their labours and admire their political 
course, is evidenced by the fact that each 
in his own country is supported by un
paralleled Parliamentary majorities; and 
that both enjoy the esteem and con
fidence of the Sovereign, whom they 
have served during the beet half of her 
long and prosperous reign.

He would have been a bold man who 
had dared to prophesy thirty years ago 
that the Hebrew literatmr and the young 
Canadian lawyer would one day be 
Premier of -England and Canada respec
tively, and would meet in the plenitude 

-of their power in one of England’s 
“ ancestral halls” to enjoy each other’s 
society. The lesson of both their lives 
is that under British institutions the 
road to the highest preferment is open 
to all, plebeian and patrician alike. Our 
cousins often boast that every native- 
born American has a lien on the Presi
dency ; but even the Republic, with its 
Jacksons, Lincolns and Grants, can
not show nobler examples of what 
unaided ability and perseverance 
can accomplish in the way of secur
ing political distinction. Lord Beacons- 
itbld and Sir John Macdonald 
are both old men. They do not “ lag 
“ superfluous on the stage," but they are 
veterans whose day is, in the ordinary 
course, drawing towards evening. This 
is their first and probably it will be their 
last social meeting ; and without pre
suming to invade its privacy, one 
can imagine without much effort what a 
store of recollections each will bring up. 
They have been part of the history of 
tile most important sections of the Em
pire for more than a generation, and 
may without vanity indulge in -mutual 
congratulation. In the Eastern hemis
phere the ene has reestablished England’s 
name and fame ; in the Western world 
the other has laid broad and deep the 
•foundations of that Greater Britain whose 
mission is full of as glorious promise. 
We pay homage to the* veterans at 
Hughenden, not because they belong to 
a certain political stripe, but because 
they have shown themselves capable of 
the highest unassisted endeavour, be
cause they represent the triumph of 
.genius, and because, with all their faults, 
they have served their Sovereign and 
■Empire faithfully and well.

AFFAIRS IN QUEBEC.
W hatkvbe. may be the outcome of the 

present deadlock in Quebec, it is clear 
that the interests of the Province de
mand the formation of a stronger and 
more stable Administration. M. Jolt 
•took office no doubt with the intention 
-of governing honestly and well, but he 
-has succumbed to the sinister influences 
*hat always beset a weak Government. 
A Premier whose official existence de
pends on the support of' two or three 
purchased followers, cannot in the nature 
of things acquit himself creditably. 
Even when they have a majority of one- 
half the House, Liberal Cabinets, as 
■went- history-tells us, are apt to yield 
to the cajoling of friends, and to 
administer the public funds as though 
they were a trust intended for the sole 
use and benefit of the party. The jobs 
that have come to light at Quebec ; the 
extravagance that has marked M. Lan- 
hbliek'-k management of the-finances, 
and the total abandonment of principle 
and policy, form a painful but by no 
means asurprising record. It is not to 
be supposed that the worst is over. The 
Bouge party had been out of office too 
long to be satisfied with eighteen 
months of plunder, and the “strikes” 
made by M. Turcotte and others will 
only incite the rank and file to greeter 
rapacity.

Recent developments show that while 
the Premier may be fairljfcegarded as 
above suspicion personally, some of his 
colleagues are utterly corrupt In the 
Nut-loek enquiry, it has been proved 
beyond the possibility of-refutation that 
McKay, the contractor, contributed 
several thousand dollars to the election 
fund for securing the bye-elections last 
spring, and that one if not two of the 
members of the Cabinet were privy te 
the transaction. McKay’m flight, and 
the testimony of several witnesses to 
whom he confided his secret, and that of 
the bank manager who, on Mr. Starnrs’ 
order, advanced him the money which 
he Baye he contributed to the “big 
“ push;” leave no room for doubt on 
that point. Moreover, if McKay is to 
be believed, Lient.-Governor Lbtvllibr 
was in the plot. McKay told one of the 
witnesses that he had » conversation 
with M. ImrKT.Tj.Mt on the Xut-look-sub
ject on the eve of an election ; and that 
although he was asking the Government 
only $30 a mile for the lock (it was worth 
SIC) the Lieut-Governor told him to 
demand $50, and intimated that the mat
ter could easily be “fixed” with the acting 
Minister of Public Works i In another 
case in which the Government have re
fused a committee of enquiry, a some
what similar course was pursued. In June 
last, Messrs. Rousseau & Simpson 
sent in a tender for supplying furnaces 
for certain public buildings. Their 
tender amounted to $34,419, and a Mr. 
Mitchbl tendered for $36,385. 
Rousseau & Simpson were asked by 
agents of the Government to subscribe 
$2,000 to the election fond for carrying 
the then pending Chambly election, but

over the lower tender and give him the 
contract However, the matter was 
nicely arranged by Mitchbl giving 
Rousseau & Simpson $1,000 for with
drawing in his favour. The Province 
lost this $1,000, but Mitchbl elevated 
the standard of public morality in 
Chambly according to the true Liberal 
ritusi These are two of the more re
cently discovered jobs in which mem
bers of the Government are directly or 
indirectly implicated, and they show 
to what desperate measures a sore-beset 
Administration will resort. There are 
other cases almost equally flagrant. The 
Government in defiance of the law held 
back the writ for St Hyacinthe for six 
months in order to enable their friends 
to doctor the voters' list ; and, to suit 
party exigencies, appointed a person 
other than the registrar as return
ing officer in Chambly, although the 
registrar protested that it was against 
the law. They carried the Quebec 
railway from Terrebonne to St. Martin 
in violation of the Act providing 
that it should be run to Montreal, 
and without asking the consent of the 
Legislature ; and let the contract for 
budding the Three Rivers loop line, 
which is one of the pieces of silver M. 
Tubcottb received, without consulting 
the House, and in opposition to the 
opinion of the engineers. The land 
purchases at the Gale, Bellerive, and 
Vacherie estates amounting in all to 
$220,000, were negotiated without Par
liamentary sanction and apparently for 
no other object than to throw something 
in the way of their friends. M. Jolt’s 
slim majority is controlled by cliques 
and rings who make him stand and 
deliver at every turn ; and if he were 
to consult his own personal feelings he 
would, no doubt, prefer to resign rather 
chan longer endure the horrors of con
stant blackmail

The weakness of the Government, 
however, is most apparent in its dealings 
with the House. In the two speeches 
from the Throne which M. Jolt has 
prepared, the representative of the 
Crown was made to promise five great 
measures, including the abolition of the 
Legislative Council ; the re-establish
ment of the equilibrium between re
ceipts and expenditure ; the re-or
ganization of the system of pub
lic instruction ; and the adjust
ment of municipal loans ; and yet the 
Ministry has Abandoned them one after 
the other, confessedly because of its in
ability to carry them. It is not neces
sary to quote constitutional authorities 
in support of the proposition that a Gov
ernment which is unable to enforce its 
policy upon the House, is no longer fit 
to hold the seals of office. The Province 
of Quebec is weighed down with 
tremendous burdens. Since 1867 she 
has borrowed eleven millions of dollars : 
but of that sum and of the so-called an
nual surpluses with which she has been 
blessed occasionally, only $600,000 re
mains to meet her vast railway and other 
liabilities ; and all told, supposing the 
Province had the $500,000 she expects to 
get as the unpaid balance of her claims in 
the inter-provincial arbitration, and the 
$1,200,000 due by the municipalities on 
railway account, she could not to-day 
raise more than $2,300,000 to meet ma
turing liabilities amounting to nearly 
$5,000,000—and moreover annual de
ficits have apparently become chronic. 
In view of the* facts, which are mainly 
supplied by the Treasurer in his budget 
speech, it is quite dear the Province 
cannot be saved by an Administration 
which is not strong enough to face the 
task before it, nor to resist the vultures 
who are trying to fasten on the carcase.

state that in exchange for this privilege 
the firms referred to had bound them
selves “ to buy within and export from 
“ the Dominion within the liberal space, 
“ of three years, the same quantity (of" 
“ wheat) they shall thusamuggle into our 
“ well-protected country. " It was an in
genious fabrication, and under the head
ing “Legal Smuggling” found its way in
to the columns ofthe principal Opposition 
journals in the country, and served as 
the basis for numerous assaults on the 
new tariff, the Ottawa Administration, 
and the Minister of Customs in particu
lar. Ooilvib & Co. and Howland & 
Co., the only two firms named in the 
correspondent’s letter, at once came for
ward with a complete denial. No such 
agreement existed or had been proposed, 
nor have they imported a bushel of 
American wheat" since the new tariff 
came into force in March last 1 The 
whole thing was a tissue of falsehood 
from beginning to end. Now what, 
does the reader suppose the Globe does, 
under the circumstances ? Withdraw and 
apologise for the letter 1 Admit that its 
“well-informed correspondent” lias 
basely slandered the reputation of'two 
of the most prominent business houses in 
the Dominion 1 Confess tint it has been 
the vehicle for disseminating false 
charges against the Government Î Not 
at all It comes out with an article at
tempting to show that its correspondent 
lied “ in good faith,’’ and by muendo 
repeats the slanders anew ! We can only 
say with Sir W. P. Howland- in hi 
vigorous denial of the charge made 
against his firm, that “ such a course will 
“ not tend to convince the public of the 
“ truth of the policy which the Globe 
“ advocates, nor to strengthen the party 
“ which it professée to represent."

MR GLADSTONE ON BEAUTT.
Mr. Gladstone lately delivered one 

of his pleasing addresses, part practical, 
part theoretic, on the subject of beauty 
in manufactures. He was strong in his 
opinion that English manufactures fail
ed in the element of beauty, and en- 
comraged all he knew how the cultiva
tion of a purer taste in the production 
of articles for export. In the course of 
his address he used the following lan
guage, which seems to us to lack Mr. 
Gladstone’s usual correctness of infor
mation;

“I have been speaking of Americans, 
with whom I trust we shall always con
tinue in peace and in bonds of brother
hood ; and if you take the industrial pro
ductions of America, I am sorry te say we 
find that very few have any beauty at alL 
The circumstances of their national exist
ence down to the present time have, from 
the scarcity of labour and other causes, 
compelled them to do s thing in short
est way and most effectual way for answer
ing the immediate purpose, and the beauty 
of production has Men entirely overlooked. 
I may illustrate this by reference to a pur
suit to which I have myself personal rela
tion—the cutting of wood. The American 
axe is an axe not intended to cut s tree
away
quickly,

neatl;■tly, bat to cut a tree away 
The American does not care a

pin about beauty of work, his object is to 
dear ground."

There seems to be a singular wrong
headedness about this method of dis
cussion. If Mr. Gladstone had fol
lowed the current of the trade corre
spondence, he would have known 
that one of the most constant 
warnings given by correspondents 
to English houses was, that the 
American manufactures particularly of 
-iron, wood, and wood and iron com
bined, had one great advantage over the

alish, in their superiority of finish 
neatness of appearance. American 
tools, and American carriages for ex

ample, have always won the admiration 
of English travellers and writers. 
American agricultural implements, too, 
have many points of beauty over their 
rivals. The case of the axe, which Mr. 
•Gladstone mentions, is a very weak 
prop on which to build so singular a 
theory. The object of an axe is to chop 
quickly, not to chop neatly. If we 
have to sacrifice power and time to 
beauty, we are paying too dear a price 
for the lust of the eye. Besides, Mr. 
Gladstone, though an old man, is yet a 
young woodman, and he may not be an 
expert of sufficient experience to judge 
finally of the neatness of his cuts and 
the elegance of his chips. The whole 
incident shows how blind a guide even a 
very distinguished man may be when he 
undertakes to enlighten a country or a 
class on a subject with which he has 
but superficial information.

THE MILLERS.
The other day one of our King street 

contemporary’s “well-informed corres- 
“ pendents”—and a large and interesting 
band of brothers they are—charged that 
Messrs. Ogilvie & Hutchinson, Messrs. 
Howland & Co., and other houses en
gaged in the milling business, had enter
ed Into an agreement with the Govern
ment trader which they were allowed to 
import American wheat free of duty, 
grind it, and sell the flour in the Cana
dian market. The correspondent went 
on with a show ef circumstantiality to

fanners that they are in s much better po
sition thm their D-ngiiah neighbours. The 
Archdeacon (not the Archbishop) of 
Tuem, in a letter to the London 
Times, givee » gloomy account of the 
petition and proepeota of the peasantry 
of the Green Isle. Last year’s depression, 
he says, brought things to s crisis. The 
holders of small farms are unable to ob
tain supplies from stores, as credit is re
fused ; end unless help ie forthcoming 
they will be compelled to consume their 
whole supplies of potatoes, without regard 
to planting next year. A potato famine 
may thus be added to Ireland’s miseries. 
The Arohdeeooa’s version probably ap
proaches more nearly the truth than that 
given by the Duke of Marlborough, who 
naturally desires to show the country in 
the best possible light, especially as popu- 
1st indignation is waxing wrath at the 
absentee landlords.

“ the national treasury, and the tax- 
“ payers will be called upon ont of their 
“ curtailed means to make up the deficit 
“caused by loss of revenue.” The 
manifest falsity of that and other 
articles in the Opposition press on the 
same subject is now demonstrated by 
thé figures themselves.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Sir Charles Tapper has bought hie steel 
rails for $24.30 per ton ; Mr. Mackenzie's 
lot in 1875 cost $64. The latter bought in 
a falling market ; the former at a time 
when the evidenoee point to an advance in 
price. So that * a matter of fact the 
country is not much ont of pocket by not 
having a “ practical" man at the head of 
the Railway Department,

oomradea. He states further that the 
etoiy of hie having retreated for two miles 
after the surprise is altogether untrue, but 
that he halted after galloping a abort dis
tance and found it too late to attempt a 
resene. Whatever Cepti Carey’s share of 
the odium attaching to the affair may be, 
it seems clear that the moat blameworthy 
person is the offioer who permitted the 
Prinoe to assume » command for which he 
had no adequate experience.

SMITH DEFEATS BIUmiAL EXH1

The Haligonian Wins 
Length.

ky a

THE CITY RECORD.

Hon. Wm. Macdoogeil will 
»U 10th Sept.

THE WOOLLEN TRADE.
Our King street contemporary returns 

to the subject of the woollen trade. In 
» previous article, it stated that the 
wages of tiie woollen operatives at Al
monte had been reduced in consequence 
of the^National Policy ; that the opera
tives had been deprived of thé old 
privilege of purchasing woollen goods 
direct from the mills at a slight advance 
on cost, also in consequence of the N.P. 
that the Almonte mills had shut down 
for an indefinite period, also, in conse
quence of the N. P. ; and that 
owing to the N. P., the woollen 
trade at that important centre was 
in a most deplorable condition. On the 
other hand, Mr.' Rosamond, President 
of the Rosamond Woollen Company, 
who may fairly be considered a much 
better authority on his own business 
than the Globe, showed that there has 
been no cutting down of wages at «my 
of the Almonte mills, although every 
mail brings advices of heavy reductions 
in the wages of English woollen opera
tives, who are favoured with one-sided 
free trade ; that the operative’s 
privilege of buying goods at 
the mill has not been taken 
away ; that the closing of the mills 
is only temporary, and that work will 
be resumed as soon as the heavy stocks 
imported last winter in anticipation of 
an increase in the tariff, are cleared off ; 
and, lastly, that the trade has improved 
and that the prospects were never 
Brighter. This complete refutation by 
so eminent an authority as Mr. Rosa
mond would probably have “ set back” 
any other journal in the country1; but 
in treating of the new tariff or ef sub
jects germane to it, our oontemforfry 
proceeds on the principle that once hav
ing formulated an untruth, either wil
fully or through ignorance, it is well to 
stick to it thenceforth, and for all time.

Yesterday the Globe announced that 
“ the farmers, dissatisfied with a poor 
“ 20 cents per pound, and trusting that 
“ a rise will soon come, are holding 
“ back their wool, and the wool-dealers, 
“ rather than pay an advance which the 
“ state of the world’s markets does not 
“ justify, are importing wool of the 
“ same class as that produced at home. 
“ Alderman Hallam, of Toronto, has 
“ just imported from Scotland 10,000 
“ pounds of Leicester wool for the use 
“of a blanket factory." Then it went 
on to say ;

“ As we pointed out months ago, the N. 
P. leaves the farmer helpless in the hands 
of the woollen manufacturers. The latter 
can combine, as they are now combining, 
to restrict production and cause an arti
ficial dearness, making their own working
men pay the cost of the combination. They 
can, if they choose, also combine for the 
purpose of patting their own price on wool, 
and if farmers do not choc* to take that 
price the market can be flooded with Brit
ish or foreign wool at a cost in freight 
chargee of only » fourth, or a quarter of a 
cent per pound. This is new, as we have 
said, actually occurring."

Nothing could well be much further 
from the troth than the* statements 
and deductions. For example, the 
Cornwall Manufacturing Co., the largest 
blanket manufacturers in Canada; who 
turn out over a thousand pairs a week, 
use nothing but Canadian wool From 
it they make a better article than any 
that can be imported at the same price. 
But Jor the new tariff they would be 
compelled to shut down, and the Cana
dian wool which now go* into their 
blankets would have to be sent out of 
the country and sold in foreign markets 
at a price much belew that current at 
home. Mr. Hallam may have imported 
Leicester wool from Scotland, but such an 
operation is about as sensible as that of 
canving coals to Newcastle. Leicester 
wool is not at all suited for the machin
ery in Canadian mills ; and we venture 
to say that this wiU be the last importation 
of the kind the gentleman referred to 
will make. At present there is very 
little machinery in the Dominion 
adapted for manufacturing long or 
combing wools, such as the Leicester. A 
factory did éxist at Hespeler at one 
time, but it perished under one-sided 
free trade ; and the machinery was re
moved to Holyoke, Mass., where an ex
tensive business was built up. The 
price of Leicester wool in Canada de
pends, therefore, on foreign demand. 
Cheviot, Southdown, ana cross-bred 
wools are mere suited for Canadian 
tweeds and blankets, and farmers will 
do well to turn their attention to this 
class of wool, and drop the long Leices
ter. As for the alleged combinations 
among Canadian woollen manufacturers, 
it is enough to say that they do not ex
ist, and are impracticable. The mills are 
scattered throughout the country and 
the millowners rarely have intercourse 
with each other. There never have 
been combinations among them ; there 
is no combination now, and it is not at 
all probable that any combination will 
be formed in time to come unie*— 
should the Free Trade party ever return 
to power—for the purpose of imploring 
Mr. Cartwright -not to close their 
mills, throw their operatives out of em
ployment, and leave the Canadian wool- 
grower to the tender mercies of the 
foreign manufacturer. •

CANADA, ENGLAND AND THE 
1 * UNITED STATES. ■

The financial or trade statistics of 
these three countries are, up to recent 
dates, before the world for consideration 
and comment. From each country we 
art entitled to learn a separate lesson. 
In England the condition of trade is 
most unfavourable. The trade and 
navigation returns, according to the 
London Timet, show a decrease of nearly 
16 per cent in the value of the imports 
compared with the corresponding month 
in 1878. The exports, on the other 
hand, show an increase of a little over 
one per cent on the same comparison. 
A year ago the figures of the export 
valu* were down 7 per cent, compared 
with those of 1877, but those of the 
import trade were almost stationary. 
Last month’s returns, "therefore, indicate 
that the export trade has rather im
proved, bnt the depression, long visible 
almost exclusively in the exports, now 
seems to have passed over to the im
ports. Theee have been lower in value 
with but little exception since the year 
began, and the total for the seven 
months is bnt £203,288,000, as com
pared with £226,280,000 in 1878, and 
£232,349,000 in 1877. This shows 
decrease, thus far, on last year’s 
figures of more than 10 per cent. The 
export valu* have also fallen off on the 
seven months’ totals, bnt in their ease 
the falling off is rather lew than 10 per 
cent., and it has moreover lately shown 
signs of being obliterated. At present 
the account for the seven months stands 
thus :
Exports of British Produce. .£105,435,000 
Imports of Foreign Goods.... 203,288,000

Two pictures ef the present condition of 
the Irish agricultural population have been 
given to the public by the representatives 
of Church and State respectively. The 
Lord Lieutenant has assured the Irieh

Our King street contemporary refers to 
the revival in the lumber trade in the 
United States, but says it will not be felt 
here inasmuch as the N. P. has largely in
creased the cost of getting ont lumber. 
How can that be, since our contemporary 
ie demonstrating everyday that wag* have 
not risen, and that oate and provisions 
enerally are lower t The two statements 
o not hang together.

The following standard resolution is 
submitted at the farmers’ meetings in Eng- 
land, and in nine oases ont of ten carried :

That in the opinion of this meeting all 
agricultural and other foreign productions 
when imported into Great Britain should 
be made to bear a fair share of the taxation 
of the country." On the other hand, 
the workingmen are demanding protection, 
or at least reciprocity of tariffs, and alto
gether the prospects of the Cobden Club 
are far from bright.

Exoessof imports............... £ 97,853,000
From theee facte one can draw several 

conclusions. They show that in spite 
of the lowered valu* of importa, 
the power of the people to import 
is less than ever. Also that the 
export trade, in spite of depress 
ed vain*, has but slightly in
creased. They show, also, we think, 
that the improved trade, so far as it is 
improved, is probably due to the lowered 
valu* which leave the exporter without 
profit. This is not at all a gratifying 
circumstance te consider.

Now let us turn to the figures of the 
United States and see what they show. 
The following is the official report of the 
foreign trade of the United States for 
the fiscal year ended June 30th * com
pared with the previous fiscal year :

1877-8. 1878-9.
Exporta...........$680,709,268 $698,334,951
Foreign re-ex-

ports............ 14,156,498 12,093,792
Imports...........  437,061,532 446,792,146
Surplus exports 257,814,234 264,636,602

The specie movement of the last fiscal 
year was : Exports, $24,996,641 ; 
imports, $20,293,000 ; excess of ex
ports, $4,703,641, compared with 
$3,918,811 excess of specie exports 
during the previous year. The total 
foreign trade for 1878-9, excluding specie 
and bullion, was $24,313,654 more than 
for the previous year, being made up of 
$15,600,000 increased exports, and $8,- 
760,000 increased imports. Since 1874-6, 
when exports and imports nearly bal
anced, the excess of exports has been 
gradually growing greater. In 1870-1- 
2-3, aggregated, the imports were $423,- 
000,000 more than the exporta. In 
1876-7-8-9, aggregated, the exports have 
been $753,000,000 more than the im
porta. For the later years, on account 
of decreasing valu*, the movement re
presents a much greater amount of ton
nage, and the trade of the country is 
to-day heavier than was ever before 
known. This is a far more satisfactory 
condition of things to contemplate. It 
shows that the export trade is- in
creasing and profitable ; that the im
ports, though increasing temporarily, 
are only increasing according to an im
proved condition of the popular pur* 
which permits of the consumption of 
greater quantities of foreign commodi
ties.

Now let us take Canada and see what 
the latest obtainable figures show. Some 
time ago we showed that the six months’ 
returns to June 30th, showed a Cus
toms revenue balance of $667,408, * 
compared with the revenue of the 
preceding six months. The returns for 
July "give a still more encouraging 
aspect of things. The Customs 
revenue for July, leaving out British 
Columbia, is $1,096,052 ; and the bal
ance in favour of the past seven months 
of the present year, as compared with 
last year is $688,396. The Excise 
duti* for the same period give a bal
ance of $667,632, thua making a total 
balance of $1,246,029 in favour of the* 
seven months * compared with the reve
nue of last year for the same period. 
Of course, the Fall trade will 
show a still larger increase of duti* 
In view of three facts, our readers will 
perceive hew disgracefully the Opposition 
press has attempted to mislead the 
people on the subject of the revenue. 
A few weeks ago the Globe, commenting 
on the figures then published, said : “ It 
“ is no wonder that the Dominion Gov- 
“ eminent kept back the* returns until 
“ after the Ontario elections were over. 
“ The sure prospect which the figures 
“ hold out for the imposition of new 
“ taxes next year, would alone have 
“ been sufficient to alienate from the 
“ Government the support of every man 
“ who has any property to be taxed. If 
“ the people could feel that their burdens 
“ had been lightened as a consequence 
“ of the decreased receipts of the Gov- 
“ eminent, it would be a widely different 
“ thing. But it is not so. It is 
“ notorious that the new tariff has 
“ added materially to the people’s bur- 
“ dens, and it is also quite clear that it 
“ is nothing but the actual poverty of 
“ the masses .which prevents manu- 
“ facturera from taking advantage of the 
“ powers conferred upon them by 
“ the Government and levying 
“ onerous taxation on their own 
“ account. The aggravation is that 
“ the people know they are pay- 
“ ing as much for their goods as, and in 
“ respect of many articles more than, 
“ they did before when the Government 
“ wm deriving a fair revenue from them. 
“ Now the people are paying just as 
“ much or more in the form of taxa- 
“ tion, but the money do* not go into

The latest English crop reports indicate 
that Europe will require the whole surploi 
cereals of America to feed the people. Au 
eminent agricultural authority estimates 
that 128,000,000 bushels of wheat will be 
required for Great Britain from abroad. 
The same statistician is reported m 
sorting that the deficiency in the potato 
crop of Great Britain will cause a loss to 
cultivators Of a million and a half of pounds 
sterling, and the deficiency in beans, peas 
and rye yields a low of three millions of 
pounds.

The Farmers' Alliance, an organisation 
founded in England a short time ago, 
working with great activity in view çf the 
approaching general elections. Already 
fifteen farmer candidat* have been selected 
in England. In the Scotch countiei it ii 
believed that several farmers’ representa- 
tiv* can be carried if suitable men can 
be found, and in Ireland the tenants are 
expected to carry all before them at the 
next general election. The Alliance is re
ceiving a hearty welcome in the provinces, 
and wherever it go* it itirs up the feeling 
in favour of tenante’ candidat*.

The London Globe not* the signs of 
revival in British commerce, notably in the 
iron and hardware trades. The meet sus
picion» indication is the improvement of 
bnsinero in the United States and the con
sequent increase of the American trade. 
It is of aourse impossible for an English 
free trade paper to write upon such a topic 
without an allusion to 11 the antiquated 
doctrines of high tariff» and protective ex
pedients, ” but it fails to explain how it is 
that the long looked for bnsinew revival 
should first *t in in a country eo 
thoroughly dominated by the protootionist 
idea as the United S ta tee.

Farmer» are warned against the'.gangs 
ef shoddy peddlera that infest the country. 
They eell the shoddy in piec* of forty or 
fifty yards to the farmer and his tons, and 
throw in a flashy shawl or mantle for the 
farmer’s wife, thus securing her powerful 
advocacy. If the man of the house is a 
little short of money, they will take his 
note cheerfully. The goods, m a general 
thing, are utterly worthless, and are in 
rags Before the note falls due, but there is 
no redre* for the victim. There are honest 
shoddy peddle™, no doubt, but if a farmer 
wants to invert in a suit of shoddy clothes, 
he had better go to his dry goods man 
and get the real thing at a fair figure.

leave on
visit to Manitoba on

Lieut,-General Sir Edward Selby Smyth 
will lwve for Toronto on Saturday by the 
steamer from Prescott.

Considerable confusion wm occasioned 
in Front street on Saturday by a drove of 
cattle in the care of a drover deliberately 
charging a street car. They were in
duced to proceed after some persuasion.

The Credit Valley. — Last week 
Messrs. Barber Bros., of Streetsvüle, re
ceived two car loads of dye stuffs from 
Boston over the Credit Velley. This is 
the firat freight that has passed over that 
road. The same firm received the firat 
freight over the Grand Trunk to George
town in 1856.

A Ripe Old Age.—Wm. Gooderham, 
Sen., the other day, entered his ninetieth 
year, forty-seven of which he has passed in 
this city. On his arrival in “ Muddy little 
York,” in the year 1832, the population of 
the place was only 4,000. Mr. Gooder
ham has over eighty descendants, the ma
jority of whom reside in the city.

Effects of the National Policy,— 
On Saturday afternoon considerable in-

impany
and Cape Breton Railway and Coal Com
pany. They are built exactly after the 
model of the Penneylvania coal care.

A Toronto Man Killed at Guelph.— 
A very sad accident occurred at Guelph 
Thursday forenoon, resulting in the death 
of a man named Jam* Breokon, a resident 
of this city. It eeemi the dec*sed wm 
employed ai brakeman on the Grand Trank 
railway, and wm in the *t of coupling 
care at the freight shed when he wm knock
ed down, run over and immediately killed. 
As soon m the deceased wm seen to fall in 
front of the wheels, the switchman shouted 
to the engineer to stop and he did eo, bnt 
wm unfortunately too late to prevent the 
man’» death. The deceased leaves a wife 
and three children to mourn their loss.

Sheep Worrying.— During the pMt 
ten weeks, Mr. Mahone, who rents a por
tion of the Garrieon Common as pasture, 
has loet no le* than fourteen of hia sheep 
by reason of attacks made on them by city 
doge. Yesterday morning Mr. Mahone 
went to the common to find nis finest sheep 
dead. By its side was ite destroyer, 
ugly brute. Mr. Mahone despatched the 
beast with a shot from his piitoL One 
morning last week two dogs were found 
devouring the remains of an innocent vic
tim, one wm killed, the other escaped 
Sin* the commencement vi this raid on 
the Book notices have been posted on the 
garrison common, intimating that any per
ron giving the names of owners of vicions 
dogs with shesp worrying predilection, will 
be rewarded.

A Curiosity.—Mr. A. Andrews, » reei 
dent of the Kingston road, has in hie 
potseuion a barrel padlock, Mid to have 
b*n manufactured in the time of Oliver 
Cromwell, and taken from the vault of the 
Protoctor’a house at Putney, Eng. The 
lock, which is both primitive in design and 
construction, is wholly made of forged iron, 
and weighs about four pounds. From this 
lock the crest of the Graham family (de
scendante of Cromwell) wm designed, and 
it is acknowledged by the present repre
sentatives of that family, who are anxious 
to obtain the relic, to be genuine. The 
working principle of the lock ie very sim
ple ; a key of antique design turns i 
tubular-shaped screw, the hair of which 
makes a double fastening on the w mi-cir
cular snap entering the hole for its recep
tion. One of the workmen engaged in 
tearing down the vault in qu*tion, in 
1862, sold his curiosity to a rag-picker to 
obtain “beer money." It was afterwards 
sold to an iron-monger, from whom it wm 
purchased by the present owner. Mr. 
Andrews has consented to pis* the article 
on view at the Exhibition.

Harvest Festival at Oabridges.—On 
Wednesday last a harvest festival wm 
held at the Church of England, Oakridges, 
by the united congregations of the parish 
if Aurora and Oakridges. Rev. C. W.

Srow.
toarp

it to

The question of intemperance is now at
tracting a good deal of attention in the 
Church of Scotland.. The committee ap
pointed by the Assembly, reporting on the 
evil, My the General Assembly will ap
prove and enoourage those who adapt the 
total abetinenoe policy ; bnt, on the other 
hand, the oommittes would “ urge on the 
abstainers of the Church the duty and ex
pediency of respecting the convictions of 
those who cannot see their way to per
sonal abetinenoe, but who are, never
theless, anxious to see the reproach 
drunkenness removed from the Church and 
the country, and who are willing to work 
for this great end in united and friendly 
effort." _

The annual agricultural statistics of Ire
land for the present year have been issued. 
The total acreage under crop shows a de
crease of 82,217 acres M compared with 
last year. The quantity of land sewn with 
cereals is le* than formerly, and the Mme 
remark appliw to green crops. That a re
vival of the flax trade in something like it» 
fermer proportions is anticipated is evi
denced By the increased area under flax 
crops, no le* than 17,000 acres. Two 
million acres are returned M useless bog 
and marsh, the total extent of barren lands 
being placed at four and a half millions of 
acres. A satisfactory feature of Ireland’s 
agricultural exhibit is the increase in live 
stock, for the oenntry is specially adapted 
to stock railing.

The advent of the Colorado beetle hM 
created dismay among English farmers. 
An exchange seya they are appearing in 
the country districts in battalions. It is 
suggested that the insects or their ova are 
carried aero* the Atlantic in the fodder 
supplied to American rattle. It ie un
fortunate that this visitation should have 
occurred at a time when a large export 
trade in hay haa commenced between the 
Province of Quebec and England. The 
danger is perhaps exaggerated by old coun
try farmers, who fear their profits from 
their hay crops will suffer from lower 
price». Nevertheless it ii quite probable 
that, with the American love of adventure, 
•tray visitor» from Colorado have appeared 
in the English field».

Capt. Carey, the officer of whom it was 
attempted to make a scapegoat for popular 
indignation on aooonnt of the death of the 
Prince Imperial, h* arrived in England, 
and hie statement» to the pro* go far to
wards exonerating him from all blame. 
He ahowe clearly that the unfortunate 
Prinoe wm in full command of the recon
noitring party and that he merely accom
panied it to have the protection of an eaoort 
while eurveying the ooontry for the pur- 
pow of making a map. On every previous 
occasion he received written instructions, but 
on this he received none. The Prinoe gave 
every word of command on the fatal day, 
including the order to mount when ear. 
prized By the Zulus. With regard 
to the charge of having failed to 
uw every exertion to rescue the 
Pnn* from his peril, Captain Carey 
affirms that he ytm not aware of his 
dangerous situation. Owing to the inter
vention of a hnt between himself and the 
Pnn* and the height of the surrounding 
vegetation, he entirely lost sight of all his

Paterson, incumbent. The church wm 
beautifully decorated for the occasion, the 
windows, chancel screen, etc., being 
adorned with wreathe composed of wheat, 
corn, flowers, and in fact almost every 
kind and description of fruit and produce 
of the field and garden. The altar and 
font were rapecially beautiful in their 
magnificent adornment of flowers. The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto preached a most 
eloquent sermon, using the flowers and 
other decorations as illustrations of the 
graces that should adem the Christian 
character. Several clergymen were pre
sent assisting in the servi* and adminis
tration of the Holy Communion. The of
fertory was in aid of the Diocesan Mission 
fond. After eervi* a picnic at Bond’s 
Lake closed the festivities of the day. An 
address of welcome and congratulation wm 
presented to the Bishop, to which his 
Lordship made a suitable reply. The 
pleasure of the day wm not a little added 
to by the cordial and kindly manner in 
which the Bishop mingled among the 
parishioner!, by whom the enjoyment of 
the day will not be soon forgotten.

Attempted Suicide of the Murderer 
Thickpenny.—It will be remembered that 
some few months ago Edward Thickpenny 
wm convicted before Mr. Justi* Cameron 
and sentenced to be hanged for the murder 
of an old woman named Catharine Thomp
son. At his trial medical testimony wm 
given m to his mental condition, rome pro
fessional gentlemen claiming that he wm 
insane, while others gave opposite opin
ion». One phase of hi* insanity, as put 
forward by a couple of doctors, wm that 
Thickpenny had stilted that “ it wm bettor 
to die than live, as he would then live 
hereafter.” The jury engaged in the raw 
returned a verdict of murder, appended to 
which wss a recommendation Quit the of
fender should be mercifully dealt with. 
His death sentence was afterwards commu
ted to imprisonment for life, and Thick
penny wm removed to the Kingston Peni
tentiary, where he wm employed in the 
dining-room of that institution. On Satur
day morning the murderer managed to 
conceal an old knife about hia clothing. 
Shortly before Qie muster for breakfast he 
drew th^ blade of the knife several times 
aero* his throat, inflicting a couple of 
drop gashes. He wm found a few aeoonds 
afterwards lying in a pool of blood on the 
floor. His wounds were dressed, and at 
last accounts he was reported to be very 
weak from low of blood, but it ia thought 
that he will survive.

Mysterious Occurrence. —About ton 
day» ago, two men late at night called at the real- 
deuce of Mr. Jallray, Groevenor street, end pro- 
during some documente purporting to come from 
Chief Justice Wilson requested him to accompany 
them to the residence of his lordship at once. He 
thereupon got Into a buggy with them, when they 
drove him to a lonely place In the country near a 
toll gate, Mr. Jallray, here became suspicions end 
Jumped out of the buggy, the men followed and 
grappled with him but he Anally succeeded in 
getting away from them and made his way back to 
the dty. He at once reported the matter to the 
police. The detectives discovered that a boat had 
been stolen from the Humber early the following 
morning and was afterwards found on the other side 
of the lake. At the request of the authorities the 
matter was kept secret, as they feared, if made pub
lic, the end» of Justice would be defeated.

Twenty Thousand Dollars Change ■start, 
Great Mejoirings Among Halifax Ben 

—Merrle’ Work Cnt Out for Him,
Three Mile House, Halifax, N. S. 

Sept. 1.—“ It will be rowed to-day, sure,'' 
everybody said, when looking out this 
morning at the flags lazily beating against 
the flagstaff» and at the unruffled surface 
of the harbour. Even the hotel keepers 
showed satisfaction in their fro* at the 
prospect of the race coming off-without 
any farther postponement. At thequar. 
tore of the oarimen the satisfaction was 
even greater, as both men were henrtily 
sick of waiting. Smith went over the 
oourse twice at a good para, making about 
thirty strok* to the minute, and teen re. 
tired. Ross went for a walk and then 
went over the course on* striking thirty, 
two most of the time. The brain was a 
little lumpy, and he shipped some water, 
He then went for a drive, n ' 
rested till after dinner ; teen 
until he should be railed for 
Morris carried his boat, assisted 
brother from Canard’s wharf 
Mile House, and went out for 
“ The men must be ready
at three,” said the referee, “mI ___
start them at the earliest po*iMe moment 
for fear there may be a change.” Some 
cold water wm thrown on the ardent kor.es 
of the mass* by predictions of wiacf to 
come in with the tide, but the wind con. 
tinned to be light and to give signs of 

to the desired quarter, ' south, 
west. Betting men with money mill 
their pockets grew nervous, and bed* to 
offer it freely at the hotels and 
sorts. One or two Sti J ohn men, 
ont by the refusal of the 
give the odds, put up their 
and others, while raking five 
cepted greedily all offers of 
There were a number of 
these figures. The stake boats 
out and placed in position before 
rival

the RACE.
The Bertha, the judges’ boat, steamed up, 

turned and blew for the men to come out. 
As she steamed back to the starting point 
at 5.40, Smith pulled away from his raft 
amid cheers, and Roes carried out 
his boat which had been taken 
into the boat house, launched ber 
and started out amid great eheering. 
Just as Smith reached his place, Iloai 
pulled ont to his position, and both men 
waited for the word. The referee had the 
Bertha moved ahead until her bow wu 
between the starting buoys, and then, 
after glancing first st one oarsman and 
then at the other, shouted, “ Get ready— 
Go,” and go they did, Ross catching the 
water first sad getting a slight lead. He 
wm pulling about 34, and Smith about 38. 

At 100 yards, Warren “gaveheradezen, * 
appearing to raise in his boat as the stroke 
wm polled through, and recovered lo«t 
ground and drove the bow of his she! 
ahead. Then the dead silence wu 
broken by tremendous cheering. Roes 
responded gamely, quickening his stroke 
perceptibly, when Smith dropped s 
little, as though satisfied with his lead. 
Ross drove his boat up inch by i 
he was level, forged ahead a few I 
then dropped down to hia 
Silenôe fell upon the people .
Ross men on the steamers che 
money on Rots was freely offered on the 
referee's boat, with no takers. At the 
Tannery, Smith increased hi* paw to 38 
strok*, and bent to his oars with 
great vim, soon getting level.* There 
they kept bow and bow, with Smith 
slowly creeping to the front, for a quarter 
of a mire. At Mount Vincent Aeademy, 
three-quarters of a mile, Smith’s lead wu 
* slight that itwas questionable as to 
which wm ahead. Off Four Mile House, 
one mile, where a greet crowd oowared tee 
railway embankment, the wharf and rocky 
shore. Smith put on a tremendous pace, 
and the crowd yelled with frantie delight 
He kept np his spurt until part hi» quar
ters, nearly a quarter of a mile farther on, 
which he passed fully two lengths aimed, 
Rosa, who had steered too far cot. 
took his bearings and shaped hi« 
course for the inside of his taming 
boat He put on a spurt but loet another 
half length before reaching the stake. 
Smith went well inside his stake, tamed 
his boat beautifully with a quick, vigour- 
ou» dip of the oars, and straightened sway 
for home. Time to the stake, 9 min. 53 
wo., bnt some make it less. Roe swung

London, Sept 2.—Sir John and Lady 
Macdonald are the gnwts of Lord Beaoona- 
fieid at Hughenden Manor.

London, Sept 2.—The Directors of the 
Grand Trank railway, Canada, decline to 
aooept Sir Edward Watkins as arbitrator 
to adjust the difficult!* between that road 
and the Great Western Railway Company, 
bnt declare their willing*»* to negotiate 
for » settlement,

around his boat evidently trying to make 
a very short turn, but when she was di
rectly across the course the breeze fresh
ened and caught the rather large wind sail 
on the bow, and it seemed to his mirions 
friends as though he would never, 
get around, hie boat presented its 
broadside for eo long a time. Smith got 
in ten strok* before Row straightened and 
got down to work. It now seemed that 
Roe was hopelessly beaten as Smith had 
a lead of fully seven or eight lengths, bnt 
he settled down to a strong and long- 
reaching stroke of 32 to the minute and 
gained gradually. Smith, cheered to the 
echo by the crowd on shore, kept np» 
stroke of from 32 to 34 until part hie quar
ters, when he dropped to 30. Rom; with » 
stroke of from 30 to 32, steadily gained. 
At the Four-Mile Hon* Smith w* about 
five or six lengths ahead. At Mount Vin
cent Ro* had lessened the gap to four 
length». Smith, however, brightened 
up rad quickened his stroke but 
did not succeed in increasing his lead. 
Both men dropped to 28 as though unable 
to maintain the pace, and Ro* crawled up 
to within three lengths by the time the 
Tannery wm reach*, although Smith had 
taken his water (contrary to the orders of 
the referee) and was giving him his back
wash. Bor ' ^rtir-ns on the referee's 
boat grev ' " .he manner in which
he was i -Jg np on hia antagonist, snd 
Smith’» rriends, fearing a foul might pop 
aibly occur which would loro him toe race 
if it happened in Rom’ water, signalled 
him to keep further to the right. A mile 
from the finish, Rom, after looking over 
his shoulder, pat on s desperate spurt and 
drove his boat-rapidly towards toe finish. 
“Hit her up;” “look out for yourself, 
old boy,” and other cries ran through the 
air, mingled with the screaming of stein 
whistles and the cheers of the crowd. 
Warren did not quicken his stroke, keep
ing up his 28 to 30 drag, which he hid 
maintained for the last mile. When 
Smith crossed the line there wai a narrow 
strip of water, about a length, between the 
boats. He dropped his oars, and the 
boats were Boon aide by side. Ross w« 
dearly pumped out, having rowed for all 
he wm worth, and Smith did not look « 
though he had been having * easy 
time of it. The men went to their 
quarter», where one received con
gratulations and the other condolence, 
The official time, which was taken 
for ‘the referee by Mr. Balch wu

S’ven m 21 min. 84 sec. Evan Morris made 
ie time 21 min. 43 sec.

For more than a year and a
half my face wm covered with pimples ind 
blotches. Four bottles of Bristol’s SiR- 
saparilla, and three of Pills, have en
tirely cured me. David Barr, Sandhurst, 
Victoria.

Photography can give ns only 
the images of the flowers, but in Mntiui 
& Lanman’s Florida Water chemistry 
bra preserved their aromatic essence. 1* 
is literally the bottled breath of "the most 
fragrant products of the richest florsl re
gion in the world.

is pro vie 
i stand,

We call the attention ef our readers in 
search of good homes in the West to to 
advertisement of Farms and Hemes in sm
other column, and advise all to lend to s- 
Gilmore, Salina, Kansas, for a free cop) 
of the Homestead, a paper published in‘be 
interests of all desiring cheap homes in * 
good country, .

(Continued from Third Page, j

A GOOD FEATURE
_l present Exhibition is the t
j, apparently permanent appt

*—* erected by exhibitors I 
r goods. At other exhil 

I been customary to bundle the £ 
, stoves, and other articles, on| 

ovided for them, and 1 " 
", with hardly a dividij 

tetseen the goods of one firm and 
M another. At the Indnst 
hibitions people showing go 
displaying them in something I 
jumper style. One firm erects is 
centre aisle of the main building al 
son* canopy supported by carved ] ' 
another furnish* a tent-like strnc 
*nd and white canvas, supported b| 
poets and handsomely decorated 
flag» ; still another builds a house i 
entirely of soap ; many others go 
expense of making large show case 
Philadelphia Exhibition ; while aim 
have provided carpets of brilliant hu 
evidently high prie* for the more sat] 
tory showing off of their products, 
this all. The goods then
•re of a far superior cb
to the ordinary show articl*. 
seem—those of them that have as yet 
opened out—to have been prepared! 
■ore than usual care ; and, ' 
classes — especially classes i 
there is a keen competition—mond 
been lavishly spent on them, wb 
greatest taste has been displayed.

MAIN BUILDING (GROUND FLOOR)]
From a rough glance at the 

inside the main building, it is evid 
toe visitor who deeiree to 
goods in their classes will meet 
aérions difficulty. He will find that al 
of one class are dotted almost prom 
onslv over the building. He will fine 
displays of soap are to he seen in f] 
five different places, that furs are 
mi the ground floor as well as i| 
galleries, that plumbers’ fittings Erl 
tribu ted in groups from end to end el 
fiaiiding, that inventors of cl 
stretehera have their inventions sepil 
from one another by large spaces, anti 
no class of exhibits—except perhaps i 
there are hnt few exhibitors - - stands coal 
in one locality. It is to be hoped thm 
state of affairs was not brought abol 
the officials, with a view to prevj 
odious comparisons. In all probabii 
oonld not be avoided, by reason of thel 
amount of spa* at their disposai! 
whether that be or be not the cal 
vigorous effort should be made at| 
shows to secure the display of the 
grouped in their class*. This wonltl 
visitors a better opportunity of judg] 
to the quality of the objects submitm 
their examination.

The city of Quebec is represented J 
Exhibition. Messrs. G. B. Renfrj 
Co., of that city, fur dealers, have 
filled a very large ahow case with! 
mena of their manufactures. It is ■ 
too hot in Angnst, the improvidenm 
my, to think of fora and winter clotl 
bnt the fact is this is precisely thl 
when dealers in furs and warm gool 
the coining frosts, make arrangemeiJ 
their stock. Messrs. Renfrew 4 Co.I 
fare of all kinds in their exhibit. Â1 
them is a very beautiful emu mul 
muff similar to this emu muff was soli 
week at Quebec to H. R. H. the Pr| 
Louise, who, it is said, will send! 
England as a present. Another fine| 
is made of the skin and and feathers <" 
Himalayan pheasant. The silver fo x| 
is a very fine one. There are other i 
ti* of goods which will attract the I 
tion ef visitors, particular among rt 
may be mentioned several sealskin f 
and a number of rags. The heart j 
are very pretty indeed. One bears u| 
the white skin, head and tail of a 
fox, surrounded by » border of l| 
work in moo* hair, variously colol 
This moo* hair work is not very f reqnl 
wen in this Province. It is very neal 
would look something tike work il 
were it not that the hair is much fine™ 
hay. The designs are excellent, an] 
far beyond the usual character of II 
work. Other exhibitors of fnrs are loq 
in the galleri*.

(hi this floor Sutton, Evans 4 Co. 
an assortment of their perfnm* I 
played, and the putting up of the perl 
fountain—the spray from which is to J 
* many countiy and city cousins haJ 
wm well under way. This fountain I 
be immediately opposite the entrancl 
the Art Gallery, and between it anl 
large central fountain, Webb’s wee 
cakes, warranted to make the parti 
who* behalf they are purchased, hal 
are meet temptingly exhibited. Nea 
them is an exhibit of Nasmith's bread.1 
oak* and the bread are evidently pj 
next to one another with a view to pi 
ing a moral to newly married pel 
They can’t live on cake always ; f 
must come down at last to hard 
Nasmith’a bread, however, ia quite as I 
for the health as cake. Holman’s live! 
has a prominent position on the north I 
of tile west wing ; and, beyond ill 
large shows of groceries, soape, ye 
cigars, tobacooe and goods of that cl 
Tie visitor who follows the walks as laid 
will find after he has done the north-1 
aisle that he had better turn to the sol 
west. There he will find very large 
hibits of hardware, of braes finished gal 
of bird rag*, of lamps, of circular sawn 
lead pip*, china ware, glassware, of d 
on pirater, of oils, and of chemicals. 1 
lowing on to the south-east side there I 
to be seen, after passing a show of aqr| 
urns, rome beautiful terra cotta 
plumbers’ fittings, handsome wall pal 
marble mantels, seeds, fire places, fa 
era, and grates, ami scroll saws in opj 
tion. On the Dorth7«a^_ ride are tl 
found specimens of fJnvy*'5’*itii.e article 
toe plumbing trade, rj bnrij
mid the potters, ran prou». The i 
aisle of the building is occnpieu #y ml 
facturera of pianos, organs, billiard tel 
furniture, wire-work and crockery, 9 
any one of the galleri* the ground T 
will present an exceedingly pretty 
burineeslike spectacle,

THE FIRST GALLERY 
i* rather backward with ite goodsl 
ahow. On the south-east side are 
be found specimens from the stl 
ef oer largest shirt manufactul 
Opposite them, and on the north-1 
gallery are placed such goods as blanm 
Woollen manufactured goods, and Canal 
tweeds. The north and south wings I 
tain furniture, handsome in pattern I 
of great vaine. Messrs. Hay 4 Co. ll 
—the north wing—the position they ol 
pied last year. A pfirtion of the furnil 
manufactured for Mr. Bass, the gl 
English brewer, is on view anl 
Hay 4 Ce.’a exhibits. Their shovl 
furniture, with the shows nl 
by other firms, cannot be desJ 
ed, however, until the arrangeil 
of the goods is complete. Manufacture! 
paper and boots and aho* are to be fc| 
in the galleri* of the w*t wing.

THE SECOND GALLERY.

This gallery is devoted to the ladies,! 
in it is again shown the product^ 
their needles. A great many of 
deviow in wool display inscripl 

to x the Pnl
—- ---- ----------ig testimony tol

nigh estimation in which her Royal Is 
ne* î» held by the ladi* of Canada. | 
”ttle gem is well worthy of even so nl 
notice. It is a fancy rustic tripodl 
Pared by Miss Kato S. Ferrel, anil 
mounted by a forget-me-not. A pil 
l^etry, which aocompani* the flower! 
11 Printed in gold on the small sill 
whioh fli* on the top of the tripod, sa j 

sror!
11 upon this little flower.

And think upon the happy hour ;
That brought Victoria’s cherished d»ught<| 
Acr0»s the bleed Atlantic’s water.
2ds little flower of am re hue, 
yntod with ethereal bine ;
“he ow Queen so good and true,
** the forget-me-not of regal bine."
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Twenty Thousand Italian 
—Créât Krjelctngs Among 
—Hems’ Work Cut Oat fer I
Three Mile House,

Sept. 1.—“ It will be rowed 1 
everybody said, when lo 
morning at the flags lazily 1 
the flagstaff» and at the 
of the harbour. Even the ! 
ehowed satisfaction in their 
proepeot of the race coming 
any further postponement. At j 
ten of the oarsmen the 
even greater, as both men 
sick of waiting. Smith wi 
course twice at a good pace, 
thirty strokes to the minute, 
tired. Rosa went for a walk i 
went over the course onoe I 
two most of the time. The 
little lumpy, and he shipped I 
He then went for a drive, 
rested till after dinner ; then ' 
until he should be called for 
Morris carried his boat, 
brother from Canard's wharf to <
Mile House, and went out 
*• The men must be 
at three,” said the referee, 
start them at the earliest poamb 
for fear there may be a ohm 
cold water was thrown on the i 
of the misses by p 
come in with the tide, but the ■ 
tinned to be light and to giv 
changing to the denied quarter, 
west. Betting men with 
their pockete grew nervous, and! 
offer it freely at the hotels and < 
sorts. One or two St. John i 
out by the refusal of the Haligonians to
give the odds, put up their .......
and others, while asking fire to f 
cepted greedily all offers of 
There were a number of 
these figures. The stake boats i 
out and placed in position before 
rivaL

THE RACK.
The Bertha, the j udges’ boat, I 

turned and blew for the men to 
As she steamed back to the i 
at 5.40, Smith pulled away 
amid cheers, and Ross 
his boat which had 
into the boat house, li 
and started out amid great,
Just as Smith reached 01 
pulled out to hie position, I 
waited for the word. The refen 
Bertha moved ahead until he 
between the starting buoys, i 
after glancing first at one 
then at the other, shouted, “
Go,” and go they did, Ross 
water first snd getting a slight 1 
was pulling about 34, and Smith I 
At 100 yards, Warren “gavehe 
appearing to raise in his boat as 1 
was pulled through, and 
ground and drove the bow of 
ahead. Then the dead die 
broken by tremendous cheerin 
responded gamely, quickening 
perceptibly, when Smith < 
little, as though satisfied with j 
Boss drove his boat up inch by I 
he was level, forged ahead a few l 
then dropped down to hie *
Silence fell upon the people ,
Ross men on the steamers che 
money on Ross was freely offered 
referee’s boat, with no takers. : 
Tannery, Smith increased his 
strokes, and bent to his 
great vim, soon getting 
they "kept bow and bow, 
slowly creeping to the front, for I 
of a mire. At Mount Vincent ‘ 
three-quarters of a mile, Smith’s 
so slight that itwas que ” 
which was ahead. Off Four 
one mile, where a great crowd s 
railway embankment, the wharf i 
shore, Smith put on a ' 
and the crowd yelled with fraatlni 
He kept np his spurt until 
ters, nearly a quarter of a unie i 
which he passed fully two * “
Roes, who had steered too 
took his bearings and 
coarse for the inside of 
boat. Hé put on a spurt but i 
half length before reaching 
Smith went well inside hie 
his boat beautifully with a 
one dip of the oars, and i " 
for home. Time to the 
sec,, but some make it lees, 
around his boat evidently 1 
a very short torn, but when 
rectly across the course the 
ened and caught the rather ! 
on the bow, and it seemed to 
friends as though he 
get around, his boat __ 
broadside for so long a time, 
in ten strokes before Roes sti 
got down to work. It now 
Ross was hopelessly beaten as I 
a lead of fully seven or eight 
he settled down to » strong i
reaching stroke of 32 to toe ____
gained gradually. Smith, cheered to the 
echo by the crowd on shore, kept up a 
stroke of from 32 to 34 until past his quar
ters, when he dropped to 30. Boss, with a 
stroke of from 30 to 32, steadily gained. 
At the Four-Mile Mouse Smith i 
five or six lengths ahead. At 
cent Roes had lessened the 
lengths. Smith, however, 
np and quickened his 
did not succeed in increasing 
Both men dropped to 28 as 
to maintain the pace, and Roes < 
to within three lengths by the_
Tannery was reached, althou * 
taken his water (contrary to ' 
the referee) and was giving him 
wash. Ror .y^-tir-ns on the 
boat grev . ' - toe
he was t _ .-g np on his ant _
Smith’» mends, fearing a fenl 1 
sibly occur which would lose him 1 
if it happened in Roes’ water, 
him to keep further to the right, 
from the finish, Rose, after 
his shoulder, put on a desperate 
drove hit boat ■ rapidly towards 
“Hit her up;” “Look out terq 
old boy," and other cries ran 
air, mingled with the screaming 
whistles and the cheers of 
Warren did not quicken his 
ing up his 28 to 30 drag, ' 
maintained for toe last 
Smith crossed the line there i 
strip of water, about a length, 1 
boats. He dropped his 
boats were soon side by i 
clearly pumped out, haring roi 
he was worth, and Smith did 
though he had been having 
time of it. The men 
quarters, where one 
gratulations and the other 
The official time, which 
for the referee by Mr. 
given as 21 min. 8£ sec. Evan 1 
the time 21 min. 43 sec.

For more than a ye
half my face was covered with ] 
blotches. Four bottles of J~ 
saparilla, and three of 
tirely cured me. David Babb, I 
Victoria.

Photography can i
the images of the flowers,
& Lankan's Florida Wa 
has preserved their aromatic i 
is literally the bottled 
fragrant product» of the i 
gion in the world.

We call the attention ef 
search of good homes in 
advertisement of Farms i 
other column, and adviae 
Gilmore, Salins, Kan 
of the HomeMead, a paper \ 
interest» of all desiring 
good country. .

THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

(Continued from Third Page.)

A GOOD FEATURE 
„f the preeent Exhibition is the beauty and 
tke apparently permanent appearance of 
the structurée erected by exhibitors for the 
are of their goods. At other exhibitions 
it has been customary to bundle the pianos, 
organa, stoves, and other article», on to the 
platforms provided for them, and there to 
let them stand, with hardly a dividing line 
between the goods of one firm and those 
of another. At the Industrial Ex 
hibitions people showing goods are 
displaying them in something like 
proper style. One firm erects in the 
centre aisle of the main building a hand
some canopy supported by carved pillars 
soother furnishes a tent-like structure in 
red and white canvas, supported by thin 
poets and handsomely decorated with 
flags ; still another builds a house almost 
entirely of soap ; many others go to the 
expense of making large show cases, a la 
Philadelphie Exhibition ; while almost all 
have provided carpet» of brilliant hues and 
evidently high prices for the more satisfac 
tory showing on of their products. Nor is 
this all. The good» themselves 
are of a far superior character 
to the ordinary show articles. They 
seem—those of them that have as yet been 
opened out—to have been prepared, with 
more than usual care ; and, in 
classes — especially classes in t 
there is a keen competition—money has 
been lavishly spent on them, while the 
greatest taste has been displayed.

1 *Ant BUILDING (GROUND FLOOR).
From a rough glance at the show made

inside the main building, it is evident that 
the visitor who desires to examine the 
goods in their classes will meet with a 
serious difficulty. He will find that articles 
of one class are dotted almost prom" 
ously over the building. He will find that 
displays of soap are to he seen in four or 
flve different places, that furs are shown 
on the ground floor as well as in the 
galleries, that plumbers’ fittings àre dis
tributed in groups from end to end of the 
building, that inventors of curtain 
stretehers have their inventions separated 
from one another by large spares, and that 
no class of exhibit»"—except perhaps where 
there are but few exhibitors-etandscomplete 
in one locality. It is to be hoped that this 
state of affairs was not brought about by 
the officials, with a view to preventing 
odious comparisons. In all probability it 
conld not be avoided, by reeson of the small 
amount of space at their dispeeal ; but 
whether that be or be not the cause, a 
vigorous effort should be made at each 
shows to secure the display of the goods 
grouped in their classes. This would give 
visitors a better opportunity of judging ae 
to the quality of the objects submitted for 
their examination.

The city of Quebec is represented at the 
Exhibition. Messrs. G. B. Renfrew A 
Co., of that city, fur dealers, have jnst 
filled a very large show case with speci
mens of their manufacturée. It is almost 
too hot in August, the improvident may 
say, to think of fare and winter clothing ; 
but the fact is this is precisely the time 
when dealers in furs and warm goods for 
the coming frosts, make arrangement» for 
their stock. Messrs. Renfrew A Co. show 
furs of all kinds in their exhibit. Among 
them is a very beautiful emu muff. A 
muff similar to this emu muff was sold last 
week st Quebec to H. jL H. the Princess 
Louise, who, it is said, will send it to 
England as a present. Another fine muff 
is made of the skin and and feathers of the 
Himalayan pheasant. The silver fox muff 
is a very fine one. There are other varie
ties of goods which will attract the atten
tion ef visitors, particular among which 
may be mentioned several ««alalrin coat», 
and i number of rugs. The hearth-rugs 
are very pretty indeed. One beam upon it 
the white skin, head and tail of a silver 
fox, surrounded by a border of Indian 
work in mooee hair, variously ooloured- 
This mooee hair work is not very frequently 
seen in this Province. It is very neat, and 
would look something like work in hay 
were it not that the hair is much finer than 
hay. The designs are excellent, and are 
far beyond the usual character of Indian 
work. Other exhibitors of fun are located 
in the galleries.

On this floor Sutton, Evans A Co. have 
in assortment of their perfume» dis
played, and the putting np of the perfume 
fountain—the spray from which is to make 
so many oountry and city cousin» happy— 
wss well under way. This fountain will 
be immediately opposite the entrance to 
the Art Gallery, and between it and the 
large central fountain, Webb’s wedding 
cakes, warranted to make the partie» in 
whoee behalf they are purchased, happy, 
are meet temptingly exhibited. Next to 
them is an exhibit of Nasmith’s bread. The 
cakes and the bread are evidently placed 
next to one another with a view to point
ing a moral to newly married people. 
They can’t live on cake always ; they 
must come down at last to hard pan. 
Xismith’s bread, however, is quite as good 
for the health as cake. Holman’s liver pad 
has a prominent position on the north side 
of toe west wing ; and, beyond it are 
large shows of groceries, soaps, yeast, 
cigars, tobaoooe and goods of that class. 
The visitor who follows the walks is laid out 
will find after he has done toe north-west 
aisle that he had better turn to the south
west. There he will find very large ex
hibits of hardware, of brass finished goods, 
of bird cages, of lampe, of circular eaws, of 
lead pipes, china ware, glassware, of work 
on plaster, of oils, and of chemicals. Fol
lowing on to the south-east side there are 
to be seen, after peaeing a show of aquari
ums, some beautiful terra cotta work, 
plumbers’ fittings, handsome wall paper, 
marble mantels, seeds, fire places, fend
ers, and grstes, and scroll saws in opera
tion. On the north$«Ht tide are to be 
found specimens ef article! of
the plumbing trade, m business
and the potters, can prou». She centre 
aisle of the building is occupied gy manu
facturers of pianos, organs, billiard tables, 
furniture, wire-work and crockery. From 
any one of the galleries the ground floor 
will preeent an exceedingly pretty and 
businesslike spectacle.

TBS FIRST GALLERY
•* rather bsakward with its goods for 
•how. On the south-east side are to 
be found specimens from the stocks 
of our largest shirt manufacturers. 
Opporite them, and on the north-east 
gallery are placed such goods ss blankets, 
woollen manufactured goods,and Canadian 
tweeds. The north and south wings con
tain furniture, handsome in pattern ond 
of neat value. Messrs. Hap A Co. have 
—the north wing—the position they occu
pied last year. A portion of the furniture 
manufactured for Mri Base, the great 
English brewer, is on view among 
Hay A Ce.’s exhibits. Their show of 
furniture, with the shows msde 
by other firms, cannot be describ
ed. however, until the arrangement 
of the goods ia complete. Manufactures in 
paper and boots and shoes are to be found 
in the galleries of the west wing.

THE SXOOND GALLERY.
This gallery is devoted to the ladies, and 

in it is again shown the products of 
their needles. A great many of the 
devices in wool display inscriptions 
baring reference to \ the Pnnoeea 
«mise and bearing testimony to the 
high estimation in which her Royal High
ly1* is held by the ladies of Canada. One 
nttle gem is well worthy of even so early a 
notice. It is a fancy ruetio tripod pre
pared by Mis» Kate 8. Ferrel, and sur
mounted by a forget-me-not. A piece of 
Pootry, which aocompaniee the flower, and 
» printed in gold on the small silk flag 
*hich Hies on the top of the tripod, says s— 

stop!
" k** upon this Utile flower,

tod think upon the happy hour :
chat brought Victoria’s cherished daughter,
Across the breed Atlantic’s water.

It is not nêcéwary to criticize the poetry; 
but it may he instanced as aa indication of 
toe direction in whioh the ladies’ work has 
run. The sewing machine» are to be found 
in the south-west wing of the top gallery.

THE YORK PIONEERS’ BUILDINGS.
A few more touche» snd the York 

Pioneers’ log house snd the Governor 
aimcoe log cabin will be ready for the re
ception of antiquities and mementoes 
kindly placed at the disposal of the 
Society for the decoration of their inter- 
i°rs. The old men who undertook the 
task now so nearly completed, have shown 
that, although their limb» are stiffened 
with age, they are still capable of per
forming work which, if imposed on young 
men, would make them “ wish they never 
were bom.” The whitewash brush was 
deftly handled yesterday, mid the interior 
of both the buildings now present a neat 
and clean appearance, and would lead one 
to the opinion that life in snch a place 
would be anything but a hardship. A 
neat log fence stands in front of the 
Pioneers’ log house, while an old-fashion
ed “ snake fence ” encloses, on the front, 
the Governor Simooe cabin. The rails 
used in constructing the latter were «ap
plied by “ Don” John Smith, and are nearly 
as old as the oebin itself, which alio was 
presented to the Pioneers by that gentle
man. To Mr. Smith no email meed of 
praire is due ; from ths laying of the first 
timber he has been an active and energetic 
worker on the structure, and under his 
guidance the building has assumed it» pre
sent proportions. Adjoining the house, on 
the right is an imitation of the old draw well, 
which has been so often read about but so 
seldom seen, at least by the representatives 
of the preeent generation. To the left of 
the boose, and a few feet from it» doorway, 
is being constructed an old-time oven, in 
which, it was so stated yesterday, the 
Pioneers intended to barbecue an ox. This 
rumour appears te have some foundation, 
when the action of several of the active 
members of the Society is taken into con
sideration. If some event of more than 
usual importance wss not about to occur, 
whÿ should Gunner Os tee be burnishing 
np and swabbing out the now celebrated 
four-pounder ! And again, what need for 
Commissariat-in-Chief Qedd’s kitchen
range to be pnt “in good kilter ’’ onoe 
more, unless to supply the Pioneer» with 
home-made tea and coffee ? These facte 
bear ont, or at least give oolonr to the re
port. A young man from the rural dis
trict into who*» ears the rumour found its 
way, asked one of the Pioneers if it was 
the intention of the majority that the ox 
should be killed by a ball discharged from 
the cannon. The answer was unsatisfac
tory, and the action aooompenying it, much 
more so.
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THE “ GLASS HEN.
Axford Bros.’ incubator is 

in such a manner as to fully 
set st rest any existing doubt» that may 
have been entertained of the genuineness 
of the invention, and its power to accomp
lish what was predicted by its inventera. 
The meet sceptical has only to enter the 
building where the “ glass hen" quietly 
bat surely brings forth her chicks, to be 
convinced that it is all ite inventors claim 
for it. The visitor on entering the room is 
shown a cylindrical glass box, about eigh
teen inches in depth, and on shelve» in
clining towards the centre,are placed about 
800 eggs. Three-fourths of this number 
bear the marks of the beak of “ the oom- 
ing chick,” which can be seen slowly but 
surely working its passage into the un
known world, From which its mode of exit 
will perhaps be more speedy, when it has 
attained a plumpneee sufficient to entitle 
it to a place among that doomed class of 
poultry termed “spring chicken." A few 
minute» cloee observation at the side of 
the wholesale’ hatcher, mid the visitor’s 
eye detects a shell whioh bears the traces 
of giving way. The little prisoner inside 
works assiduously to gain its liberty. 
Soon one part of the shell is forced off, 
and the occupant for the first time opens 
it» eyes upon ite fellow-orphans. A few 
kicks and plunges and the chick frees it
self fromthe shell, and. falls ex
hausted on the floor of the lribubator, 
where it lies panting for a few momenta. 
At the end of twelve or fourteen hours, 
the bird is taken from the incubator, and 
placed in the “ artificial mother," a glass- 
covered box, with landed floor. Here 
the little thing makes its acquaintance 
with substantial food, in the shape of 
boiled egg and bread crumbs. On this it 
thrives, and becomes as pretty, active and 
inquisitive as the naturally hatched chick 
of “ ducking ”-hen notoriety. They ate 
easily made pete, and yesterday ose of toe 
little “orphans” (as toe Messrs. Axford 
call them) was seen following one of the 
brothers over the Exhibition ground. 
When it strayed awsy to ehaee a fly or 
[rasshopper, a whistle from Mr. Axford 
nought it quickly to his heels, where it 
followed until ite sharp and twinkling eye 
caught sight of another insect. On it» 
return, it was lifted back among ite kind 
in the “artificial mother." Since Satur
day about two hundred chickens have 
been hatched by the “glaea hen," and 
from to-day till the close of the Exhibi
tion the average daily production will be 
about two hundred, eo that visitors can at 
any time see the process in all its stages. 
Those that have been brought forth are as 
strong and active as any equal number of 
hen-hatched ehioks. a

ART GALLERY.
Art is a plant of slow growth, and in a 

new country is of delicate culture. In 
early settlements the practical takes the 
lead of the «esthetic, and it is only after a 
lapse of time that men can give their at
tention to the artistic elemtnt of life, and 
that the pubKo can indulge in the luxury 
of beauty. Canada is mating rapid strides, 
her artistic taste is being cultivated, and 
any one who can remember a couple of de
cades must note with pride the progrès» 
that has been made in art. In this we 
must enter into comparison, not with 
ether countries, but with our own at 
an êàrliér period. In Canada the 
artist labours under many disadvan
tages. Until recently there was scarcely 
a school of design to be found in the oonn- 
try and at the preeent time there is no op
portunity of studying from the nude, a 
study so important that the wonder is, not 
that we have so few figure and historical 
pieces in our exhibitions, but that we have 
any. It is true that we have magnificent 
landscape and consequently we find that 
in this department our artists have- pro
duced their most pleasing efforts, but a 
lesson has to be learned even here. A 
mere transcript of nature is not art in ite 
highest degree. A photograph can do that, 
but the artist must do more, he must so 
idealize his subject that while representing 
nature faithfully it breathes a poetic 
spirit that appeals to the higher nature 
within ns.

In the fine arts department there are 
some 250 oil and water colour paintings, 
about two-thirds of whioh have been ex
hibited by the Artists’ Society, and the 
balance have been sent in bv artiste not 
affiliated with any society. While in this 
collection, which is a large one, there are 
many paintings whioh we think the hang- 
ing committee would have shown more 
wisdom in rejecting, there are several 
which exhibit not only a broader style and 
greater excellence of technique than in for
mer year» ; but are more ambitious in their 
aim. These remarks apply especially 
to historic subjects, of which, two from 
the easel of Mrs. Schreiber, of this city, de
serve special notice. The first is one that 
iu happy selection of the subject, in the 
grouping of the figdree and in the general 
treatment, is deserving of the highest 
praiee. The subject is selected from Cole
ridge's poem of “ Christabel," and repre
sents Sir Liooine, when giving audience to 
his daughter Christabel and the mysterious 
lady Geraldine, with hie toothless mastiff 
crouched at his feet and the Bard Bracy in 
the background. The action of the piece 
is taken from the lines, when Christabel

THS OPENING DAY.
The fanfaronade of trumpets whioh 

should welcome the birth of such s
one bantling ae the Toronto Industrie___
hibition was wanting on Tuesday. The 
demonstrations of gladness were reserved 
for the christening, whioh will take place 
on Friday, when toe Governor-General and 
the Princess Louise will stand sponsors to 
the precocious youngster. The exhibitor!, 
who rank as oousins-german, are mean- 
while devoting themselves with earnest
ness to the task of completing the prepara
tions. A few might, indeed, drink With 
and prosperity to the new comer in bowls 
of lager, but every one on the grounds ex- 
pressed good wishes for its future.

The newly-fledged bantling, whioh sprang 
into life with a facility worthy of a steam- 
hatched chicken, has developed remarkable 
powers, and will, doubtless, after the 
manner of prosperous relations in another 
world, soon learn to view with supreme in- 
difference the movements of its weaker re- 
lirions. Its existence is due to the neces
sity felt for an annual exhibition at the 
provincial capital, instead of Toronto tak
ing its chance to capture the provincial 
•how on a vote at the annual meeting. Hi 
success is assured from the combination of 
favourable circumstances which has sur
rounded ite establishment and prog»
No city in the Dominion can rival Toronto 
in the attractions afforded to visitors, both 
Canadian and American. The number of 
excursions whioh will run here during the 
next two or three weeks confirms the well- 
known popularity of the provincial capital. 
The Exhibition and toe .
_ __ _ the Prince.
«ether with the round of 
has been provided, will, of course, 
rially add to the usual interesting features 
of a trip to the city. That the streets 
will be crowded with pleasure-seekers 
prognosticated by hotel and boarding house 
keepers, who are professional» at foretelling 
a heavy run of guests. That a hungry 
hoet will promenade daily on the Exhibi
tion grounds is fan totally believed by 
tsuraat keeper! is apparent from the num
ber and variety of toe refreshment stands. 
In order to give much profit to the pur
veyors, every visitor must resolve to fare 
sumptuously every day and forget duns to 
remember donnera.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
In no department of the Exhibition 

have the exhibitors appeared eo tardy in 
bringing forward and arranging their | 
ae in the Agricultural Implement . 
Although Tuesday was the opening day 
of the fair, there were many large vacant 
spaces here and there, and pieces of ma
chinery and implement» were strewn 
around in apparent inextricable ooofusion. 
The delay in getting things in order may 
partly be aooonnted for by the fact that 
this year the implements have to be ex
hibited in motion, and consequently 
greater time and care have to be taken in 
putting toe articles together. It cannot 
be domed, however, that many firms have 
been somewhat late in putting in en ap
pearance. There appeared to be on Tuesday, 
but one firm whoee display was complete, 
vis., the Toronto Reaper A Mower Co., 
and it would consequently be premature to 
notice any other exhibit than these. They 
occupy a floor space of 62 by 64 feet, one 
half of which they have built out them
selves, and have in addition furnished extra 
shafting and counter-shafting for driving 
their machinery. They have also erected 
a comfortable tent 12 by 24, where they 
receive friends and visitors. The walls of 
their section are to be decorated with 
picture», illustrating toe operation of their 
machines. They have on view Whiteley’s 
one-horse mower, a light draft machine, of 
maleable iron ; Whiteley’s combined reaper 
with nickel-plated bar and mountings, and 
having only one revolving gear for actu
ating the kniv*e ; a nickel-plated mower 
and a plain mower with varnished cast
ings, so a» to show the quality of 
the material used. They alee exhibit 
four old mowers that have out 2,000 acres 
and a reaper whioh has been used over 200 
acres, and which hae been brought here to 
•how how their machines stand wear and 
tear. Theb collection also contains all 
the pieces of malleable iron used in the 
construction of the reaper, sections of 
knivee manufactured by themselvee 
throughout from the raw material, both 
for the reaper and mower, and the special 
parte of theb machine» made from the 
wrought iron. *
A STROLL THROUGH THS LADIES’ DEPART

MENT.
” I promise you," says Pamela, “ I 

wrought it bat to make tedious hours 
believe I thought not of them.” Such, no 
doubt, is the confession of many a lady ex- 
hibitor who has devoted many hours to the 
completion of an aesthetic triumph. Along 
the upper gallery of the main building is 
the ladies’ department, and here will be 
found many such triumphs. The exhibit 
ir pronounced to excel that made at any 
recent Provincial show. While it contains 
many productions which are essentially 
useful, the majority have evidently been 
wrought with a view to secure a beautiful 
and artistic effect. It is undoubtedly true 
that although «killed workers often employ 
valuable materials, yet true art needle
work need not be costly. So long ss 
the rules ss regards the design and colour
ing are observed, an artistic effect will he 
produoed by inexpensive materials. The 
collection oantsins many excellent exam- 
plea, proving the truth of tins rule. This 
is a happy era in the artistic productions 
of the fair sex. We are rapidly passing 
ont of a period when every article of house
hold utility was absurdly expensive, it be
ing imagined by shoddy ooracy that cost 
was synonymous with value from an artis
tic standpoint. Bath towels were woven 
with pattern» to represent coloured em
broidery. Pillow oaeee contained the 
owner’s monogram, worked in the oentre. 
Blankets were ridiculously ornamental, 

decorated with sprays of em- 
ered flowers, or bordered with bands 

ot ribbon!.
There is now a revival of the old- 

fashioned, end the inauguration of a style 
whioh blends in happy harmony the orna
mental and the useful. This change of 
fashion is evident on every hand as the 
visitor strolls round the galleries of the 
main Exhibition building. It hae been 
found that embroidery on linen has is 

usee as that on cloth and silk. Em- 
linen is now used for chair 

covers, hangings, valances and borders 
for brackets. Some of the meet at
tractive specimens of ladies’ work were 
of this class, These are characterized by ex
cellence of design. Flowers andothernatural 
forms are gsedfor the embroidery, and a 
bright bit of colour is always introduced 
to give animation to the design. Among 
other novelties were specimens of em
broidered panel work, wrought in crewels 
and other materials. Some of them repre
sented Japanese needle-work. These pieces 
of needle-work are excellent artistic pro
ductions and exhibit richness and delicacy. 
These embroidered exhibit* are really 
copiée in wool of the panel decorations of 
the Japanese, whioh have always been 
recognized as specimens of true art 

One of the special features of the dia-

.=
men occupied in 
natural sequence, 
find the production of 
agreeable pastime; otherwise the display 
would not be so excellent 

The tables are fairly occupied by ex- 
hibits. Wax and paper flowers were again 
to toe fore. Afghan, and the multifarious 
variety of woollen antimaoasear were met 
with everywhere. Many ladies emjeavour 
ed with wool to rival the artist montrait 
snd scenery. A batch of embroidered 
slippers tends to lead Benedicts to dream 
of bachelorhood days. There is the usual 
infinite variety of cushions and ottomans, 
lambrequins and requisites for a lady’s 
trousseau. But of these and other attrac
tive work, we must speak more in detail

and have madeHOME NEWS.

KEARNEYISM.

A Mess Meeting til Hew York Endorses 
the Views ef the California Agitator 
New York, Aug. 31.—A mass meetii 

of workingman was held to-day in Ham 
tom Park. Addresses were made by David 
Conroy, Mr. MoOurry and other», setting 
forth that, the condition of the work
ingmen at present is worse than 
slavery, 1 that the. Republican party 
had’ parséoated the working clessee and 
were responsible for tramps. Resolutions 
were adopted endorsing Denis Kearney for 
hia masterly leadership of the Working- 
men's party in California, and hie action m 
advocating the ballot and not the bullet ; 
also declaring that none but workingmen 
shall be elected to office as they understand 
the requirements of the working claai 
thoroughly.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
Pstsrboro', Sept.

A s;r Charlrg and Lady Tapper arrived at 
Amherst, N.S., on Seturday.

A miners’ union is to be organized among 
the coal miners of Nova Scotia.

Coal has been discovered near toe Pug. 
WBih river, Cumber lend county,

David Giroux, one of the men wounded 
m the late note at Quebec, has died.

The thermometer registered ninety de
grees in the shade at Winnipeg, Man., on 
Saturday.

The ^Manitoba building, in connection 
with the Dominion exhibition, is to be 75 
by 36 feet.

An agitation for the adoption of the 
Scott Act in Middlesex has commenced at 
Peters ville.

Jas. McIntosh, a young man from Que
bec, was recently killed by lightning in 
Saskatchewan.

The viceregal party returned to Ottawa 
on Saturday night. There was no formel 
demonstration.

Mr. James MitoheU, B.A., of Glasgow 
University, hae been sppointed Rector of 
the Quebec High SehooL

A severe type of diphtheria is raging in 
the Township of Clarendon, Pontiac. Sev- 
oral cases have resulted fatally.

During the past week there were 787 
head of cattle, 4,307 sheep, and 17 horses 
•hipped from Montreal to England.

Stock to the extent of $100,000 was sub- 
SOTbed one day last week towards the 
establishment of a window-glasrf factory in 
Napanee.

Mm J. A. Despard, of the Bank of 
Montreal, London, had a dog, which he 
valued st $500, killed on the railway on

MetmU.

The theft

r-MTSRBORO, Slept, z. — Last evening m , ,
about 8 p.m., Elia. P. Leonard, aged 21 Wednwd»y-

* ’ ’ ' • ” ~ The nomination in Yale, B.C., to fill the
seat vacated by Mr. Dewdney, took place 
on the 30th August. Polling is fired for 
the 29th inst.

years, law student, eon of Mr. Thomas 
léonard, of this town, met with his death 
by drowning in Lovesick Rapids, near 
Burleigh. The deceased was one of a party 
who were camping a short distance above 
the rapids. Yesterday he and a young 
man named Lynch took a canoe for the 

» of leaving a child at Burleigh, 
passed down the rapids safely, but 

on the return trip while passing np the 
rapids one of the paddles struck a rock and 
the canoe wae capsized. Lynch succeeded 
in reaching the shore eafely, ^ 

as unable to do so.
Guelph, Sept 2.—While Meeers. Tin- 

dale, Holliday, and H. L. Walker were 
out shooting on Pnalinnh lake yesterday 
afternoon, Holliday fired at a bird and the 
shot took effect in the abdomen of Walker. 
He was conveyed to his home in Guelph, 
and the doctor called in, who thinks ths 
wound is not dangerous.

LABOUR MOTES.

London, Aug. 27.—A resolution 1 
been passed by the operative spinners of 
Oldham, protesting against the proposed 
reduction in wages, and urgently recom
mending the employers to resort to 
other meaaurea for an improvement 
in trade, evidently referring to the 
limitation of production. The

in oonferenoe declared themselves 
in favour ef a scheme for systematic emi
gration if reductions continue to be made.

The Manchester Guardian says the 
executive committee of the North and 
North-east Lancashire Masters Association, 
will on Tuesday, consider a proposal for a 
further reduction of wages. The Masters 
allege that some steps toward» the allevia
tion of the depression in trade is absolute
ly necessary. A general rednotion is not 
likely to take place. A correspondent at 
Oldham, ssye in the present temper of the 
operative» there, there is no telling what 
extreme measures they may adopt.

cotton, the whole showing persever
ance and industry. Honiton snd 
point lace specimens were superior 
in style and workmanship. These produc
tions, exhibited by well-to-do Canadian 
ladiee, recalled the pillow laoe produoed in 
the Old Country under very different con
ditions. Some years ago, in the Honiton 
district, children toiled ten hoars a da:

loUar aorder to earn half a do i week

railing at her father's feet, 
• trail <f "

Thti little flower of azure hue, 
Tinted with ethereal blue;
Lee our Queen eo good and true,
« the forget-me-not of regal bine.”

• By my mother’s eral 1 do 
That thou this woman sand away.’"

The anatomy of this printing is remark
ably oorreot, the colouring is very har
monious, and the dog is simply admirable. 
The flesh tinting of the fsoee of the two

day m
__________ st laoe

making. The profits peered into the hands 
of middle-men. Although the laoe made 
by there children was worn principally by 
thewerithy classe», the toiling children 
were often almost without bread. Never
theless they were, and are, a peaceable, 
law-abiding community. The constant 
study, of the designs need for the 
far-famed Honiton laoe, inculcated 
a love for the beautiful, and 
the elevation of their tastes shove those of

Blarrhees and Dysentery »
lerhape the most common ef our every day 

file, and every person nearly has some 
special cure ef their own. Ours is Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer, and haviag used it for 
many years'we- can confidently reoom- 

lend it.
A Port Hope correspondent writes ae 

follows:—“I enclore the amount of your 
account, which, I trust, will be found satis
factory. I desire to compliment yon for 
the effieienoy of The Mail as an advertis
ing medium. I received an answer to the 
first day’s advertisement the next morning 
a hundred miles from Toronto, and ten to 
the reoond, from all parts of toe Province, 
whioh satisfies me that there is no better 
paper than The Mail tor advertisers in Ca
nada."

George Thompson was on his death bed 
in a hospital at Lexington, Ky. He sent 
for a police detective and confessed that he 
wae a fugjMve murderer from Tennessee, 
saying tbit he did not wish to die wito 
the crime on his conscience. But he soon 
rallied, and there being hope of his re
covery, declared that the eonfeesien must 

ave been a freak of delirium, as he re
membered nothing about it, and oertainly 
had never killed anybody. However, he 
had time before he died to confess anew 
what was found to be the truth.

The special correspondent of the London 
Daily Aretes writes in one of his letters :— 
Kwsmagwasa was reached on the 11th 
July. It was really refreshing to rest our 
eyee on the one root in our march through 
Zulnland whioh hears traces of the hand of 
cizilizstion. Plantations of limes, 
several sorts of fir and fruit trees surround 
the remnantl of toe church, school, «ml 
a few shattered dwelling honeee. Paths 
run through the plantation from the* 
houses te the church. Rowe, laburn- 

mari golds, and many flowering 
shrubs border the paths, and larger timber 

ie« both in the plantation on the 
•pun, and in the pussy kloofs of the sur- 
rounding hills. Twenty years ago the 
place was as bare * toe surrounding coun
try i »o the preeent beauty bears ample 
testimony to the capabilities of Znluland, 
* well re to the loving oare of Bishop Wil
kinson and toe Rev. Mr. Roberteon, toe 
founders of the mistiro station, The peo
ple wished to spire the buildings, ’end it 
wss not until we had used the oh arch and 
buildings of Ekowe as fortifications that 
Cetewayo ordered the Kwsmagwasa Mis
sion Station to be destroyed. The bell in 
its wooden belfry alone stands intact, all 
the buildings being completely demolished.

A Pals Pack, Haggard Countenance 
—an attenuated, feeble frame—an impaired 
appetite—there indicate a lack of vitality 
in the system and an abeeooe of nutrifying 
properties is the blood. If the enfeebled 
physique is not speedily built up in each s 
case, it will assuredly succumb te toe in
roads of disease. That fine tonic and for
tifying agent, Northrop A Lyman’s Quinine 
Wine, is admirably adapted to toe needs of 
the weak and nervous. It is a prompt and 
curtain rid to digestion checks undue 
waste of the muscular and nervous tissues, 
and beeidfl» braces the system to resist 
those maladies to whioh the debilitated are 
specially prone. As an appetizer, it has 

■, and it is highly conducive to a" 
,te of the bowels and liver. In 

iodic fever of a malarial type, 
efficacious, if taken when the 

fit hae pasted off. Fever and ague, 
bilious, remittent, dumb ague, and 
agne-orioe, are among toe forms of disease 
begotten of miasms, whioh it eradicates. 
The ohoioe Sherry Wine, which holds ite 
other ingredients in solution, is an admir
able vehicle for diffusing its tonic and oor- 
reotive principles through the systenfl. Ite 
flavour is agreeable, ite ingredients the 
purest and most efficacious, and its effects 
are not fleeting, but lasting and thorough. 
A restoration of health and rigour may be 
looked forward to by weakly and nervous 
persons who use it, always supposing that 
there is no irremediable organic disease to 
thwart its good effects. It may be truth
fully said of it, that it is a pure, wholesome 
tonio, with alterative properties of a high 
order, but to claim for it the virtues of a 
panacea would, of oouree, be absurd. No
thing could be farther from the wish of its 
proprietors than to exaggerate the virtues 
of this really valuable medicine. Ask 
your druggist for the Quinine Wine, pre
pared by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto,

The East Hastings Agricultural Society 
have decided on holding their annual fair 
at Thrasher's Comers on Wednesday October 15th. 7'

Lient.-General Sir Fenwick Williams, 
the hero of Kars, has arrived in Canada on 
a visit to his sister, Mrs. Vail, who resides 
at Sussex, N.B.

Hie Exoelleacy the Governor-General has 
requested that the Dominion Exhibition 
should be opened on Monday, 22nd, in- 
stead ef Wednesday, 24th.

Mr. Fred. Jarvis, of Ottawa, has won 
the Gilchrist scholarship, which entitles 
the holder to £100 sterling a year for three 
years in London University.

A verdict wss returned at the in quest on 
the body of David Giroux, the man killed 
in the riots at Quebec, of " wilful murder ’’ 
against some party or parties unknown.

The crop» throughout Prince Edward 
Island are looking splendid. Wheat pro
mises an abundant yield. Potatoes never 
looked better, and oats are afro very good.

Sir John Macdonald has been formally 
tendered a banquet by toe Conservatives 
of Ottawa, the invitation being sent across 
to England. No reply has yet been re
ceived.

A statement of Ottawa financée shows 
the decrease in toe expenditure for the 
first half of this year, ae compered wito a 
similar period last year, to have been 
$15,179.

The Inland Revenue returns for the 
month of July amount to $319,730.03, 
making a total of $3,466,278.74 for the first 
six months of 1879. For a similar period 
last year they were $3,017,285.34.

Sir Patrick McDougall, commander of 
the forces in British North America, is on 
his way to Halifax from England, the mili
tary Commission to whioh he was sum
moned having concluded ite labours.

Miss Macdonald, daughter of the Hon. 
James Macdonald, is to be married to a son 
of Sir Charles Tupper, on the 9th inst. It 
is probable that toe latter will not return 
to Ottawa until after the ceremony.

The Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Go- 
eideetri railway and Canada Central rail
way have offered to give ten per cent of 
their earnings during the Dominion Exhi
bition to the Ottawa Demonstration Com- 
mittee. #

Mr. John P. Mittleberger, an old and 
respected resident of St. Catherine» for 
many years, died on Monday afternoon 
from the effects of a paralytic stroke. 
His estate is said to be valued at about 
$200,000.

Mr. G. B. Spriggs, toe general freight 
agent of the G-WlR. Company, has been 
appointed trqffio manager, but while dis
charging the tesponsible duties of his new 
office, he will still fulfil thereof general 
freight agent

The managers of Hellmuth Ladies’ Col
lege, of London, Ont, propore to establish 
a special school of domeetie economy on 
the plan of that in South Kensington. 
The College has a large increase in its num
bers this term.

Small-pox is said to be raging at Mill- 
point, one family suffering very badly. No 
one conld be got to wait on the sufferers, 
and so- word was sent to the House of Pro
vidence for help. Two of the sisters were 
up in the afternoon.

Lumbermen report increased shipments 
of sawn lumber, but prices remain nn- 

nged. It is expected, however, that ae 
freights from Saginaw to New York have 
been in crowed, that this will lead to some 
improvement at Ottawa.

A sensation ww caused in toe Queen 
street Methodist church, Kingston, last 
Sunday evening, by the minister referring 
to some professed church member who 
conld “sing like an angel, pray lika a 
saint, and lie like * devil. ”

The President of toe Colonization So
ciety at London has received a letter from 
W. D. Lyon, stipendiary magistrate at 
Port Franoes, highly praising the land 
selected by toe London Society, and 
urging immediate settlement.

lie Stormont manufacturing oompany’s 
mill at Cornwall is rapidly approaching 
completion, and in another month willbe 
ready for the reception of machinery, a 
portion of the lstter being on the way at 
present. A hundred hands will find em
ployment. .

At a special meeting of the City Council 
of Gnelph on Friday evening, the sum of 
$800 wae ret apart for decorations, Ao., 
during the proposed visit of the Governor- 
General and Princess Louise at the exhi
bition to be held there toe week oommeno- 
ing September 16.

The extension of the Hoohelaga cotton 
mills will be completed during the preeent 
week. A considerable portion of toe 
machinery has arrived and is being placed 
in position. It is the intention of the 
company to manufacture a dais of goods 
not hitherto produoed here.

Henry Williams (ooloured) ww arrested 
at Clifton on Sunday night for «hooting 
Eleanor Williams, his wife, with intent to 
kill, at Saratoga about three weeks ago, at 
whioh time he escaped from the American 
authorities. He was yesterday remanded 
to the Welland gaol, pending extradition.

The Manitoba exhibits are to be dis
played at Winnipeg before being brought 
to Ottawa, and Lient.-Governor Ceuchon, 
assisted by the Premier and Minister of 
Agriculture, and the Mayor of Winnipeg, 
wul distribute prizes among the suooessful 
competitors. On the 12th the goods will 
be shipped to Ottawa.

Two young lads, aged shout eight years, 
the sons of Mr. James Stephenson, were 
drowned while bathing in the river at 
Paisley yesterday afternoon. It is sup
posed that they got beyond their depth, 
and being unable to swim, both were 
drowned. Their bodies were recovered 
about an hour afterwards.

The Manitoba South-Western Coloniza
tion Railroad Company have arranged for 
the right of way from toe Pembina branch 
to the Red River at Point Douglas, and 
from the Red River through Point Douglas 
oommon to Winnipeg limit, where the 
Canada Pacific branch hw been located,

River.
On Sunday night

committed at toe G____
store, London, owned by 
$425 in owh was carried away, 
wae evidently committed by 
thoroughly familiar with the premiere, ae 
the safe wae unlocked, and only the 
drawers whioh held the silver and the 
bills touched. No goods whatever were 
taken. An entrance was affected at the 
rear in a way perfectly easy for one 
familiar with the method of fastening the 
door.

The sugar refinery project at Halifax 
looks promising at preeent. A meeting of 
the promoters was held on Friday after
noon, when it was shown that upwards of 
three hundred thousand dollars in stock 
had been subscribed, tons assuring the 
commencement of toe work. A committee 
was appointed, consisting of Thos. Ritchie, 
5” zfc J- J- Bremner, E.
P. Archbold, Reuben Hart and M. Dwyer, 
to select » proper manager of the refinery, 
select a site, and collect 25 per cent, of the 
stock subscribed. It is expected that the 
building will be erected, with machinery 
complete, by the autumn of next year.

The following roles will be interesting 
to Merchants shipping from Ontario and 
Quebec to Manitoba First, make three 
copies of invoioes ; second, take one copy 
of invoice to the custom house and have 
certified on its face that the goods are 
either Canadian manufacture or duty paid, 
and be Darticular to have it stamped with 
the Customs officials seal ; third, send the 
certified copy and one other by mail to the 
consignee; fourth, hand the remaining eo; 
of invoice to the company carrying the

foods, to accompany them for United 
tates custom purposes ; fifth, a duplicate 
of shipping biU should be sent consignee 

with the certified invoices with separate 
and added weights and rate ; sixth, when 
practicable get through rates, and if pos
sible ship by car load.

“ CEEMAS SYBUP."
No other medicine in the world hae ever 

riven such a test of ite curative qualities as 
Boschbs's German Syrup. In three years 
two millions four hundred thousand 
bottles of this medicine were distributed 
free of charge by Druggists in this country 
to those afflicted with Consumption, 
Asthma, Croup, revere Coughs, Pneumonia, 
and other diseases of the throat and lungs, 
giving the American people undeniable

Çroof that German Syrup will cure them.
he result has been thst Druggists in every 

town and village in the Vknadas and 
United States are reoommending it to their 
customers. Go to your Druggist and ask 
what they know about it Simple Bottles 
10 cents. Regular size, 76 cents. Three 
doses will relieve any case. 388

The Rev. David Macrae, of Gourock, 
notwithstanding that he was deposed and 
declared by the United Presbyterian Synod 
to be no longer a minister of the denomi
nation, preached in Gourock Church on a 
recent Sunday. Mr. Fleming who had 
been aDpointed to conduct the service, wae 

admission. Mr. Macrae’s church 
was crowded. He vindicated hia occupa
tion of toe pulpit on theground that the 
decision come to by the Synod in deposing 
him had no legal basis.

VEGETINE
Its medical properties are Alterative, Tente, Sol- 

vent, and Diuretic. There is no of the
human system for which the Vsesnss cannot be 
reed with perfect safety as It does not contain any 
metallic or poisonous compound. It is composed 
exclusively of harts, roots, and herbs ; It Is very 
pleasant to take ; every child likes it. Itismfesnd 
reliable, as the following evidence will show

Rev. O. T. Walker says :
The following unsolicited teotimony from Rev o 

T. Walter, D.D., formerly pastor of Bowdcm-square 
Church, Boston, and at preeent settled In Provi
dence, B.I., most be deemed as reliable evidence. 
No one should fall to observe that this testimonial 
I» the result of two years’ experience with the use of 
Vseerms In tile Bev. Mr. Watier’e family, who now 
pronounces it invaluable

Provinsses, B. L, 164 Tbissit 9mn.
H. R. Srsvsss, Kao.

I feel bound to express with my signature the 
high vaine I place upon your Vsosrax. My family 
have reed it for the laet two years. In nervous de
bility It is invaluable, and I recommend it to all 
who may need an invigorating, renovating tonic.

. O. T. WALKER,
— Formerly Pastor of Bowddn-eqoareChurth, 

Boston.

A WALKING MIRACLE
Mr. H. R. Stevens. »

Dear Sir,—Though a stranger, I want to inform 
you what Vaerrnr* hae done for me.

Last Christmas Scrofula made ite appearance in 
my system—large running ulcers appearing on me, 
as. follows : one on each of my arms ; one on my 
thigh, which extended to the seat ; one on my head 

Ate into tiie skull-bone ; one on my let I lee’ 
which became so bad that two ioarnTL, 
amputate the limb, though upon consultation oon- 
duded not to do eo, as my whole body wae full of 
Scrofula ; they deemed it advisable to cut the sore, 
which was painful beyond description, and there 
w-*Aa quart of matter run from this one sore.

The physicians all gave me up to die, and said 
they could do no more for me. Both of my legs 
were drawn up to my seat, and it was thought a I 
didget up again I would be a cripple for lifeT

When in this condition I saw Vbgktine advertised, 
^jommenœd taking it in March, and followed 
on with it until I had used sixteen bottles ; and 
this morning I am going to plough corn, a well 
man. All my townsmen say it is a miracle to see 
me round walking and working.

In conclusion, I will add, when I was enduring 
roch great suffering from that dreadful disease. 
Scrofula, I prayed to the Lord above to trie me out 
of this world ; but as Vesrmns has restored to me 
the Meetings of health, I detire more than ever to 
live, that I may be of some service to my fellow- 
men ; end I know of no better way to aid suffering 
humanity than to enclose you this statement of my 
caw, with an earnest hope that you will publish it, 
and it will afford me pleasure to reply to any com
munication which I may receive therefrom.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
— . „ WILLIAM PAYN.

Avery, Bemen Co., Mieh., July 10,1872.

Reliable Evidence.
Mr. H. R. Stevens,

Dear Sir,—I will most cheerfully add my testi
mony to the great number you have already re-
mivsul In favniiv ol M— a J  v ....

.. - , ... „ ------- ------------ihtyyeaiswith
that dreadful disease, catarrh, and haul such had 
coughing spells that it would seem as though I 
could never breathe any more, and VEoxnsshas 
cured me ; and I do led to thank God all the time 
that there Is eo good a medicine is Vsaxiuis ; and 
I also think it one of the beet medicines for conghe, 
red weak, «inking feelings at the stomach, and ad 
vile everybody to take the Vroxrrai, for I can ae. 
sure them it is one ef the beet medicines that ever

MBS. L CORK,
Corner Magazine and Walnut streets,

Cambridge, Maes.

HEART DISEASE. VEGETIHE.
Pa* riranoK, Feeble aho laasec- 

LAX ACTIOS or TUB HBART CTRSD 
by Fillowb’ Compound Stbup 
op Htpophoshutbs.
Freeport, Digby County, N.8., 

Feb. 10, 1869.
Junes 1. Fellows, »q.,

Dear Sir,—Gratitude to you, and 
•ympathy for the afflicted. Induce 
me to tend you a written state
ment of my case and the cure ef
fected by using your Compound 
Syrup of Hypophoephilee.

In April, 1868,1 wee attacked with palpitation of 
the Heart, I sent for the Doctor, and he «aid that 
nothing conld be done for me, end that I wae liable 
to die very suddenly ; beinevery week end unable 

awe my bed, I became «econraged.
After my Fhyeklan gave me up, I wee induced to 

um your Compound flyrop of Hypophoephilee, « 
the «fleet wae wonderful In two days I felt the 
benefit of It, and after tiki nr hall a bottle I waa 
entirely tree from the complaint, and to tide day 
have not been troubled with a return of the Heart 
Disease.

Yours, very truly,
SARAH LENT.

PREPARED BY

H. It. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT’S

NESVOUS DEBILITY
mv____ _
Indiscretion, is and promptly cured by

Is combined m aper^ctiy palatable f
readily by children and most sensitive 1 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and I

t offered to die weak and debilitated patient___ .
stores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections of 
the throat Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all disorders ot 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equaj it For sale by all Druggists at $noc 
per bottle, SCOTT * BOWSB,

gflfletiBEs Ont.

THE OLD TRIED REMEDY !Been lnree 20 years, and le the meet enccmeful 
remedy known. Price fl'pee vial, or 6 vials and 
large vial of powder for <6, sent poet bee on receipt 
of price.
lupkNyi’ Horn we path le Wedle*e Ce., 

I* Felton street. Hew York.
Wholesale Depot for Canada H. HARWELL à 

CO., 150 McGill street, Montreal

IEAR DISEASES!
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker’s Book on

PERISTALTIC
LOZE2STC3-ES

Have

ree to all

ufnetq

COCOAINE

CHEAPEST
HAIR
IN THE

W0RL

tion
>ved their EFFICACY by the test of n 
“"""years. We daim for this prep

s proved tl
FORTY

They cleanse the 
curing

ABSOLUTE PERFBCTIOB
of all Humors, the

ALL DISEASES
arising from ite Impurities ; caret PIMPLES 
BLOTCHES on the skin, giving tone, strength 
vigour to the debilitated system:

As a Spring Medicine they hove US HOI 
audare the ONLY SAFE and SUMS cure in——— for

FOR THE HAIR
It softens the waiw when habsh Aim 

dry. It soothes the iehttated scalp. It
AFFORDS THE RICHEST LUSTRE. IT PRE
VENTS THE HAIR FROM FALLING OFF. IT 
PROMOTES ITS HEALTHY, VIGOROUS GROWTH.
It is not creasy nor sticky. It leaf* 
NO DTBAQRElCART.il ODOR. Il KILLS DAN
DRUFF.
For sale by all Druggists PERRY DAVIS SOOT 

A LAWRENCE. Wholesale Agente. Montreal

scon k BOWNE'S
PALATABLE
CASTOR OIL

Is prepared in a form perfectly agreeable to children 
and most scnsmve persons. In fa manufacture the 
properttes of the oil that produce pain and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mild and pleas
ant to its action, but absolutely tasteless and palata- 
ble. It is pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy for Costiveness, Con- 
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t is une
qualled, and is destined to take the place of crude oU 
and all drastic pills and purgativess. For sale by aH 
Druggists at «5 cents a bottle. Don’t fail to tty it.

COSTIYHESS t III ITS RESULTS.
FULL DIRECTIONS with each box.

PRICE 8Sc and 56c PER BOX.
The PERISTALTICS afford the BEST chance of 

relief that science and art of medicine is able to 
furnish.

GIVE THEM A FAIR TRIAL.

They recommend themselvee to all persona of 
common sense. For sale by all first-claae Whole
sale and Retail Druggists, or will be sent by mail 
to any address cm receipt of price, which can be 
remitted in postage stamps or money.

ALLISON * CO », Proprietor»
P. O. Box 769, Montreal, P. Q.
N.B.—When ordering please name this pape

The Great Blood Purifiers !

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla

AMD pills.
EartaMlahed 1881.

Guaranteed to be an infallible coie tor flerwftela* to ite worm forms, stubborn, deep-mated llcêrâ^ 
Syphilis, primary, secondary and tertiary

'"./««l EthpU.mx, OU Serrx,Rhea
btorë■—prodoced b’w
BRISTOL’S SUGAR-COATED PILLS

CURE ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS

’’"■“iaæer
Imperishable Fragrance.

Iurraji Lmmh'i
CXLXBKATKD

.Florida

The richest,™ 
tog, yet moot < 
of all perfumes 

ôn the Raiidfcerchlef, at the Telle* a» 
Bath, delightful end healthful to the lick 
relieves weakness, fatigue, prostration, nervi 
and headache. Look eut for counterfeits, 
aek for the Florida Water prepared by the e 
prietore, Meeers. Lemma h Kemp, New Yuri 
For Sale by------ --------~
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RUTH’S STEPFATHER.
itA ourious trade to take to, bat tl 

has grown to be profitable. Things were 
at a low ebb with me when I took it up,

There, I won’t boast, only say that I’m 
thankful for it. Poverty comes in at the 
door, and love flies out of the window, so 
they say ; but that’s all nonsense, or else 
your poor people would be always miser
able, while according to my experience 
your poor man is often more light-hearted 
than the man with thousands.

I was at my wits’ end for something to 
do, and sat nibbling my nails one day, and 
grumbling horribly.

“ Don’t go on like that, Tom,” says my 
wife “ things might be worse.”

“Howî” I said.
•• Why, we might have Luke at home, 

and he is doing well.”
Luke’s our boy, you know, and we had 

got him into a merchant’s office, where he 
seemed likely to stay ; but I was in a 
grumbling fit then, and there was a 
clickety-click noise going on in the next 
room that fidgeted me terribly.

“Things can’t be worse,” I said angrily ; 
and I was going to prove myself in the 
wrong by making my wife ary, when there
WM • trnnftk th« door.

“ Come in," I said, and a fellow-lodger 
put in his head.

“ Are you good at works, Mr. Smith ?”

"What works?” I said ; "fireworks— 
gasworks?”

“ No, no ; I mean works of things as 
goes with wheels and springs.”

“ Middling,” I said, for I was fond of 
pulling clocks to pieces, and trying to in
vent.

“ I wish you’d come and look at this 
sewing machine of mine, for I can’t get it 
to go/’

sewing machines ware newish in those 
days, ana I got up to have a look at it, and 
after about an hour’s fiddling about, I be
gan to see a lut the reason why—the pur
pose, you know, of all the screws and 
cranks and wheels ; I found out too why 
our neighbour’s wife—who was a dress
maker, and had just started one—could

gather, had got her in the way 
it pretty steadily, though with my clumsy 
fingers I couldn’t have done it myself.

I had my bit of dinner and tea with those 
people, and they forced half-a-crown upon 
me as well, and I went back feeling like a 
new man, so refreshing had been that bit 
of work,

“There,” said my wife, “ I told you 
something would come.”

“ Well, so you did,” I said ; “ but the 
something is rather small.”

But the very next day—as we were liv
ing in the midst of people who were fast 
taking to sewing machines—if the folks 
from the next house didn’t want me to look 
at theirs ! and then the news spreading, as 
news will spread, that there was somebody 
who oould cobble and tinker machinery, 
without putting people to the expense that 
makers would, if the jobs didn’t come in 
fast, so that I was obliged to get files and 
drills and a vice—regular set of tools by 
degrees ; and at last I was as busy as a 
bee from morning to night, and whistling 
over my work as nappy as a king.

Of course, every now and then I got a 
breakage, but I oould generally get over

“Yes,” I says,
‘ i I’ve ■

that by buyings

to living in Bennett’s 
Plaee, where I’ve sunk no less than ten 
machines in five years.”

"Yes,” says the wife, “and cleared 
hundreds of pounds, Tom, I'm ashamed of 
you—yen a man with twenty workmen 
busy up-stairs, a couple of thourand 
pounds’worth of stock, and in the bank 
e___ "

“ Hold your tongue, will you !” I arid 
roughly, and went out into the shop to try 
and work it oE

Luke came beck soon after, looking very 
strange, and I was at him directly.

“Where’s the seven an' six?" I says 
angrily.

He didn’t answer, but put three half- 
crowns down on the desk, took out the 
book, made hie entries—date of delivery, 
first payment, whan the other’s due, and 
all the rest of it—and was then going into 
the house.
“Mind,” I says sharply, “those pay- 

meats are to be kept up to the day ; and 
to-morrow you go to the Solly’s, who Uve 
nearly opposite to ’em, and tell ’em to 
keep an eye on the widow, or we shall lose 
another machine.11
/“You needn’t be afraid, father,” he as 

coldly; “ they’re honest enough, only 
poor.

I was just in that humour that I wanted 
to quarrel with somebody, and that did it,

"When I ask you for your opinion, 
young man, you give it me; and when I 
tell you to do a thing, you do it," I says, 
in as savage a way as ever I spoke to the 
lad. “ You go over to-morrow and tell 
Rally’s to keep a strict look-out on those 
people—do you hear?"

“ Father,” he says, looking me full in 
the face, “ I couldn’t insult them by do
ing such a thing,” when without another 
word he walked quietly out of the shop, 
leaving me worse than ever.

_ For that boy had never spoken to me 
like that before, and I should have gone 
after him feeling mad like, only some peo
ple cams in, ami I didn’t see him again 
till evening, and a good thing too, for I’m 
sure I should have said all sorts of things 
to the boy, that I should have been sorry 
for after. And there I was fuming and 
fretting about, savage with everybody, 
giving short answers, snapping at the 
wife, and feeling as a man does feel when 
he knows that he has been in the wrong 
and hasn’t the heart to go and own it.

It eras about eight o'clock that l was 
sitting by the parlour fire, with the wife 
working and very quiet, when Luke oame 
in from the workshop with a book under 
hie arm, for he had been totting up the 
men's piecework, and what was due to 
them, and the sight of him made me feel a 
if I must quarrel.

He saw it too, but he said nothing, only 
put the accounts away and began to read.

The wife saw the storm brewing, and she 
knew howpnt out I was, for I had not lit

iy pipe, tor yet had my evening nap,
nich I always have after tea. So toe did 

what she knew so well how to do—filled 
my pipe, forced it into my hand, and just 
as I was going to dash it to pieces in the 
ashes, she gave me one of her old looks, 
kissed me on the forehead, as with one 
hand she pressed me back into my chair, 
and then with the other she lit a splint 
and held it to my tobacco.

I was done. She always gets over me 
like that ; and after smoking in silence for 
half an hour, I was lying back, with my 
eyes closed, dropping onto sleep, when the 
wife said (what had gone before I hadn’t 
heard)—

“Yea, he's asleep now."
That woke me up of course, and if I 

didn’t lie there shamming and heard all 
they said in a whisper !

“ How came you to make him more 
vexed than he was, Luke?” says the wife ; 
and he told her.

“I couldn’t do it, mother,” he said ex
citedly. “ I was heart-breaking. She’i 
living in a wretched room there with her 

; and, mother, when I saw her 
I felt as if-there, I can’t tell you.”

“ Go on, Luke,” she said.
“They’re half starved,” he said in a 

husky way. “ Oh, mother ! it’s horrible. 
Such a sweet, beautiful girl, and the poor 
woman herself dying almost with so

land money m
and one way and the other became a regu
lar trig dealer, as you see.

Hundred? Why, new, second-hand, 
and with those being repaired up-stairs by 
the men. I’ve got at least three hundred 
on the premises, while if anybody had told 
me fifteen years ago that I should be doing 
this, I should have laughed at him.

That pretty girl showing and explaining 
the machine to a customer ? That’s Ruth, 
that is. No, not my daughter—yet, but 
she soon will be. Poor girl, I always thick 
of her and of breed thrown upon the waters 
at the same time.

Curious idea that, you will say, but I’ll 
tell you why.

In our trade we have strange people to 
deal with. Most of ’em are poor, and 
can’t buy a machine right offi but are ready 
and willing to pay so much a week. That 
suite them, and it suits me, if they’ll only 
keep the payments up to the end.

You won’t believe me, perhaps, but some 
ef them don’t do that. Some of them leave 
their lodgings, and I never see them again; 
and the most curious part is that the sew
ing machine disappears with them, and I 
never see that again. Many a one, too, 
that has disappeared like that, I do see 
again—perhaps have it brought here by 
some one to be repaired, or exchanged for a 
bigger, or for one by a different maker ; 
for if you look round here, you'll see I’ve 
got all kinds—new and old, little domes
tics and big trades—there, you name any 
maker, ana see if I don’t bring you out one 
of his works.

Well, when I ask these people where 
they got the machine—for I always know 
them oy the number—it turns out that 
they’ve bought it through an advertise
ment, or at a sale-room, or may be out of 
a pawn-broker’s shop.

But I’ve had plenty of honest people to 
deal with too—them as have come straight
forward, and asked me to take their ma
chine back, when I’d allow them as much 
as I thought fair, and 'twould be an end of 
a pleasant transaction.

The way I’ve been bitten though, by 
some folks, has made me that case-hardened 
that sometimes I’ve wondered whether I’d 
got any heart left, and the wife had to in
terfere, telling me I’ve been spoiled with 
prosperity, and grown unfeeling.

It was she made me give way about 
Ruth ; for one day, after having had my 
bristles all set up by finding out that three 
good sound machine*, bv best makers, had 
gene nobody knew where, who should 
come into the shop but a ladylike-looking 
woman in very shabby widow's weeds. She 
wanted a machine for herself and daughter 
to learn, and said she had heard that I 
would take the money by instalment. Now

im net half au hour before, by our shop clock,
! had made a vow that I’d give up all that 

part of the trade, and I was very rough 
with her—just as I am when I’m cross— and 
said, “ No.”

“ But you will if the lady gives secu
rity,” says my wife hastily.

tile poor woman gave such a woe-begone 
look at us that it made me more ont of 
temper than ever, for I could feel that if I 
stopped I should have to let her have one 
at her own terms. And so it was ; for, 
there, if I didn’t let her have a first-class 
machine, as good as new, she only paying 
seven and six down, and undertaking to 
pay half-a-orewn a week, and no more 
security than nothing !

To make it worse, too, if I didn’t send 
the thing home without charge !—Luke 
going with it, far he was back at home 
now keeping my books, being grown into a 
fine young fellow of five-and-twenty ; and 
I sat and growled the whole of the rest of 
the day, calling myself all the weak-mind 
ed idiots under the sun, and telling the 
wife that business was going to the dogs, 
and I should be ruined. *

“ You ought to be ashamed of yourself, 
Tom," she said.

“Se I am,”says L “I didn’t think 
oould be such a fori.”

“Such a fori as to do a good kind action 
to see who was evidently a lady bom, anc, 

• Mme down in the world !”

my heart give a queer throb, and I couldn’t 
take my eyes of her.

‘ Hush !" she said softly, holding up her 
id ; and I saw it was as thin and trans

parent as if she had been ill.
“ My name’s Smith,” I said, taking out 

» screw-driver. “ My machine : how does 
it go ? Thought I’d come and see.”

Her face lit up in a moment, and she
«me forward eagerly.

10 glaa you’ve come,” she said,
I can t quite manage this.”
She pointed to the thread regulator, and 

the next minute I was showing her that it 
was too tight, and somehow. In a gentle 
timid way, the little witch quite got over 
me, and I stopped there two hours helping 
her, till her eyes sparkled with delight, as 
she found out how easily she oould now 
make the needle dart in and out of hard 
material.

” Do you think you can do it now ?" I 
said.

“Oh, yes, I think so ; I am eo glad you 
me.”
“ So. am I," says I gruffly ; “ it will 
«ke it all the easier for you to earn the 

money, and pay for it.”
“And I will work so hard,” she said 

earnestly,
“That you will, my dear,” I says in 

spite of myself, for I frit sure it wasn’t me 
•peaking, but something in me. “ She 
been illlong ?” I said, nodding towards hsr 
mother.

“Months," she said, with the tears start
ing in her pretty eyes ; “but,” she added 
brightly, “ I shall have enough with this 
to get her good medicines and things she 
oan fancy ?' and as I looked at her, some- 
thiogin me said—

“God Maas you, my dear ! I hope you 
will ;” and the next minute I was going 
down-stairs, calling myself a fool.

They thought I didn’t know at home, 
but I aid ; there eras the wife going over 
and over again to Bennett’s Plaee ; and all 
sorts of little nioe things were made and 
taken there. I often used to see them 
talking about it, but I took.no notion ; and 
that artful aooundral, my boy Luke, used 
to pay the half crown every week out of 
hie own pocket, after going to fetch it from 
the widow’s.

And all the time I told myself I didn’t 
like it, for I oould ere that Luke was 
changed, and always thinking of that girl 
—a girl not half good enough for him. * 
remembered being poor myself, and * 
hated poverty, and I used to speak harshly 
to Luke and the wife, and feel very bitter.

At Ogden «burg, last weric,^

iring the month of June, ______,
of having stolen a quantity of silver 
rljtah was found Upon him, and fra 

the possession of which he oould not

no by a

William 
in that

satisfactory reason, was put upon his trial, 
found guilty of grand larceny, and sent
enced to five years in the Clinton Prison. 
The oaee is ef peculiar interest to Canada, 
inasmuch as that the silverware was stolen 
from the residence of Judge Boswell, at 
Oobourg. The Judge missed the property 
one fine morning, and was unable for some 
time to discover its whereabouts. A few 
weeks after its removal he read in The 
ifeti the announcement that a man 
was arrested in Ogdenehtirg, on sus
picion of having stale» a quantity 
ef broken silverware he WM offering for 
sole. Judge Boswell immediately went to 
Ogdensburg and identified the plate as his. 
At the trial last week the prisoner put in 
the plea that he had purchased the plate, 
but this he was unable to prove, tin his 
person were found phen he was emptied 
pass-books and papers of a singular charac
ter. They contained a list of wealthy 
Ontario people, descriptions of their 
houses, the number of their rooms, the 
location of their valuables, and the name 
and description of their dogs. In short, 
all the information a tramp oould pick up 
on a brief visit to the residences of 

jj** whom it would pay to 
The following is a copy of 

of the papers :—“ Milton, James Craig ; 
Davenport, west of Toronto, A. Twiggs ; 
Piéton, John and Queen streets, Watoans 
Chruders, Thomas Moore, Bowman, 
Oehawa, Denton or Denson, goffer Lon
don ; Perth, goffer and bank ; gentleman 
Jones, 6 miles east of Toronto ; water 
works office in any town,

people
steal.

Harrowsmith, steal» mill ; Vil 
torn to right hand, after tea, le 
of road the boose, Hamilton.

office. Jan 
saao Siberham, 

right hand 
i trees in fat

house,
Smith» mill*. stSBQDS in
Bndledge7 brother to 
left hand ride of the 
side of road, pine aad apple fc 
of boom. William Caldwell, 
boum en the right hand side, dog’s name is 
Jack, Aten street MeGeee office, Quebec. 
Port Oockburn. John McGinnis 
Frederick Willmot. Thomas Am

& !

sh

The wife sighed.
“They told me,” he 

hard they had tried to live by ordinary 
needlework, and failed, and that as a last 
reeouroe they had fried to get the ma
chine.”

“ Poor things !” says the wife ; “ but 
are you euro the mother was a lady?”

“ A clergyman’s widow,” says Luke 
hastily ; “ there isn’t a doubt about it. 
Poor girl! and they’ve got to learn to 
it before it will he of any use.”

“ Poor girl, Luke? rays the wife softly;

his face with his hands, rest his elbows 
on the table, and gtfre a low groan ! Then 
the old woman got up, stood behind his 
chair, and began playing with and caress
ing his hair Eke the foolish old mother 
would.

“Mother," he say» suddenly, " will 
you go and see them ?”

She didn’t answer for a minute, only 
stood looking down at him, and then said 
softly —

• They paid you the first money ?”
• No,” ne says hotly. “ I hadn’t the 

heart to take it.”
• Then that money you paid was yours, 

Luke ?”
‘ Yee, mother," he says simply ; and 

those two stopped looking at the other, 
till the wife bent down and kissed him, 
holding his head afterwards, for a few 
moments, between her hands ; for she al
ways did worship that ohap, our only one ; 
and then I closed my eves tight, and went 
on breathing heavy and thinking.

For something like a new revelation had 
come upon me. I knew Luke was .five- 
and-twenty, end that I was fifty-four, but 
he always seemed like a boy to me, and 
here I was waking up to the fact that he 

■ a grown man, and that he waa think
ing ana feeling es I first thought and felt 
when I saw his mother, nigh upon eight- 
rad-twenty years ago.

I lay back, thinking and telling myself I 
waa very savage with him for deceiving me, 
and that I wouldn’t have him ana his 
mother plotting together against me, and 
that I wouldn’t stand by and see him make 
a fool of himself with the first pretty girl 
he set eyes on, when he might marry 
Maria Turner, the engineer's daughter, and 
have a nioe bit of money with her, to put 
into the bn singe*, sod then be my partner.

“ No,” I aays ; “ • you plot together, 
TO plot all alone," and then I pretended to 
wake up, took no notice, and had my

? kept rather gruff the next morning, and 
made myself very busy about the place, 
and I dare lay I spoke more sharply than 
usual, but the wife and Luke were ai qviet 
as oould be ; and about twelve I went out, 
with a little oil-can and two or three tools 
in my pocket.

It waa not far to Bennett’s Place, and on 
itting to the right house I asked for Mrs. 
array, and waa directed to the second 

floor, where, se I reached the door, I could 
hear the olioking of my sewing machine, 
and whoever waa there was so busy over it 
that she did not hear me knock ; eo I 
opened the door softly, and looked in upon 
as sad a scene as I shall ever, I dare say, 
see.

There in the bare room sat, asleep in her 
chair, the widow lady who oame about the 
machine, and I oould see that in her face 
which told plainly enough that the pain and 
suffering she must have been going through 
for years would soon be over ; and, 
situated as aha was, it gave me a kind of 
turn.

“ It’s no business of yours," I said to 
myself roughly ; and I turned then to look 
at who it was banding over my machine.

I oould see no face, only a slight figure 
in maty Mack ; and a pair of busy white 
hands were trying very bard to govern the 
thing, and to learn how to nee it wall.

“ So that’s the gal, is it?" I said to my. 
self. “ Ah ! Lake, my boy, you’ve got to 
the silly cell age, and I dare say-----■’

I got no farther, for at that moment the 
girl started, and turned round, and turned 
upon me a timid, wondering face, that made

Tolbert afreet.
Thomas. Osbsr 
dee. E. B.
Windsor, on
ming Amberild, __
Prince of Wales terrace.

and
a nun ah 

Voltera, 
two miles from 
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R. Stokers, mills
to Mm, Martana tavern, the hotel keeper

mon line, next house beyond is John James 
William Stedman, name of dog is Dager. 
Ruban Stedman stamps on the right 
ride, his dog is Jack Ftederio Armsndus. 
Peter Monford, two blankets and a shovel, 
one stonemason's hammer, two oumptea, 
taws two, two inch and % quarter bite, 
one panel saw, four diamond pointa, four 
cold chisels and mash he*--.— far each— 
Marsh ville Lee, Mias Robert Gardner, Nor- 
woon. Miss Bessey Yarwood. Kane, Mr. 
Ferguson, atone house, Krae street, Tomas. 
Peter Monford, south com. of Ss house in 
the cellar. Michd Keyoe, Black Creek, 
Pictoo, John Arkison, five «mint from Or
illia, front room. Millar Brother to Wil
liam Miller Dim on. Thomas Clares or 
Karos, office and comfort The office 
treasurer Thomas office. Ferai* or Mr. 
Ferae, Ogdensburg, Brier HilL Ogdens- 
burg. Simon Shunk, Mudville, Thornhill 
right hand ride from the front door Shunk. 
James Brown front room 2-1 mile from 
Simon Shanks.”

At last there oame an afternoon when I 
knew there waa something wrong. The 
wife had gone out directly after dinner, 
saying she was going to see a rick woman 
—I knew who it was, bless you 1—and 
Lake was fidgeting about, not himself ; and 
at last he took his hat and went out.

“ They might have confided in me,” I 
said bitterly, out all the time I knew that 
I wouldn’t let them. “ They’ll be spending 
money—throwing it away. 1 know they’ve 
spent pounds on them already.”

At last I got in such a way that I tailed 
down our foreman, left him in charge, and 
took my hat and went after them.

Everything waa very quiet in Bennett’s 
Place, for a oouple of dirty dejected-look, 
ing women, one of whom was in arrears to 
me, had sent the children that played in 
the court right away because of the noise, 
end were keeping guard so that then 
should not oome back.

I went up stairs softly, and all waa very 
still, only as I got nearer to the room I 
ootfld hear a bitter wailing cry, and then I 
opened the door gently and went in.

Luke waa there, standing with his head 
bent by the sewing machine ; the wife sat 
in a chair, and on her knees, with her face 
buried in the wife’s lap, was the poor girl, 
crying as if her little heart would break ; 
while on the bed, with all the look of pain 
gone out of her face, law the widow—gone 
to meet her husband where pain and sor
row are no more,

I couldn’t see very plainly, for there waa 
a milt like before my eyes ; but I know 
Luke flushed up as hs took a step forward, 
as if to protect the girl, and the wife looked 
at me in a frightened way.

But there waa no need, for something 
that wasn’t me spoke, and that in a very 
gentle way, as I stepped forward, raised 
the girl up, and kissed her pretty face be
fore laying her little helpless head upon my 
shoulder, and smoothing her soft brown 
hair.
^■Mother,” says that something from 
within me, “I think there's room in the nest 
at home for this poor, forsaken little bird,
Luke, my boy, will you go and fetch a 
cab ? Mother will see to what wants doing 
here.”

My boy gave a sob as he caught my hand 
in hu, and the next moment he did what 
he had not done for years—kissed me on 
the cheek —before running out of the room, 
leaving me with my darling nestling in my

«• x.-i;-- >« »„ „v. 800,000 franca,r but that is the lowest
the «mmhine^ of our^home ever ----- - eetimstemade upon it by the widow. Mr.

™ Harff stated that he flirt received the in-
« formation of the deeth of the elder Ulmerteffifr??oo“erDOW-rv. frit !

ashamed sometimes to think that she, a .bouts of William rad Jules the onlv heirs 
lady by birth, should ooms down to such a . XTery effort ^ ^ to this rad, but
life, making me—well, no, it’s ns now, for I ■ J.......................- “iff-—’
Lake’s partner—no end of money by her 
clever ways. But she’s happy, thinking 
her husband, that is to be, the finest fallow 
under the sun ; and let me tell you there’s 
many
boy will _______ ■,___
out of a queer trade.—Cowell's Family Ma
gazine.

Two Misting Heirs.
(From Os Cincinnati Bnguirer, Aug. IS.)

Mr. Frank Harff, firoprietor of the High 
land House, received Information yeeterdy 
that William Ulmer, until recently a bar
keeper in his employ, had, Vf the death of 
hie father at Paris, fallen joint heir with 
Ms brother. Jules Ulmer, to an estate in 
Fraooe rained at 600,000 francs, or about 
$100,000, The information cornea from 
such a eeurce that there ie no question
the truth of it. A, Herr, of the firm of__
Kruger k Co., No. 39 South Fourth street, 
Philadelphia, dealers in French china an<. 
Bohemian glassware, an acquaintance of 
Mr. Harff and S relative of the Ulmers, is 
in receipt of a letter from Mrs. Ulmer, in 
France, conveying the intelligence of the 
death of her husband, which occurred 
quite suddenly some three weeks ago. 
Ulmer was one of the largest win« 
and commission merchants in Paris, 
and it is possible that the estate, after 
all debts are paid, is worth more than 
800,000 francs, but that

up to this 
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- a gentleman not so well off as my 
rill be, even if the money has ril oome

A Drawback on Bright Ha»ea.
(Court Circular, August *).

A clergyman of my acquaintance told 
me that he onoe visited a lady of Ms par
ish who had just lost her husband, in order 
to offer consolation, and upon hsr earnest 
inquiries as to the reunion of families in 
heaven, he strongly asserted his Belief in 
that fact ; and when she asked with anxi

years of age, and three yean ago 
was employed by Mr. Harff as second bar 

' keeper at the Lookout House. The last 
heard of him was last fall, when he waa 
running a saloon for a man on Vine street, 
between Mary and Liberty. Leaving this 

i place, he started a small saloon for him- 
i self on Freeman street, a few doors above 
1 Geefc, His saloon was not "a pecuniary 

success, and he sold his traps at «notion, 
i and left the city with the proceeds. They 
did not realize more than -fltW, and it ir 
believed that this is all the money he had 
Where he went to is the conundrum. 
Diligent search has been made among his 
friends, and none of them oan tell where to 
look for him.

ety whether any time must Mapse before 1 
friends would be able to find each other in 
the next world, he emphatically said, 
“No ! they will be unitedT at once,”

A Boy Philosopher.—A few days ago 
Justice of the Pesos John Webster took 
his little son down to Toledo on an exoar 

—- sien. The lad interviewed the man at the 
! tnejr wuioe « ”"<3 wheel and gathered much information rala-
thinking of the happ“M!“ of being . the business of • teamboating. Pre-

able to offer the relief of such faith when ^yy hie father joined him on the hum-
she broke m upon such meditations by 1 - - 1...........................
exclaiming sadly, “ Well, _ Ms first wife , 
has got him then by this time.”

Avoid all strong purgative pills, which 
qnly exhaust the mucous secretions and 
wear out nature. Peristaltic Lozenges 
are just the opposite ; they restore the di
gestion, quicken the liver, and tone up the 
whole system; thus curing Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Diezine*», Piles and all other re
sults of Habitual Constipation, the chief 
cause of ill-health, especially among gwo- 
men. See advertisement in another ool-

oane deck and asked him how he 
enjoying himself. “First-rate,” was the 
enthusiastic reply, “I’m goin’ to be 
steamboat man, papa.” “ All right,” 
sponded the “Judge," “but yen'll have 
to study navigation, astronomy, and divers 
other sciences, in order to become a good 
one.” The lad said nothing at the time, 
but appeared to be revolving the difficul
ties of the case in his mind. Perhaps half 
an hour later he remarked, with much 
gravity, “Papa, I guess I won’t be 
steamboat man. I’d rather be a Justice of 
the Peace ; you don’t have to know any. 
thing for that."—Detroit Free Press,

Us Inst Leaps BeseHM by an By*
(From the Chicago InUr-Oocan, Aug. tl.)

Having myself seen Sam Patch “in the 
oh” many times, end having been an 
«•witness of some of his daring feats, I 
ought perhaps I might state some things 
out him that would interest your many 

Aaders. I will premise by saying that he 
was no impostor, but that in bis brief 
career he always performed all that he 
promised in a straightforward and honest 
way. He never retorted to the use ef 
rubber straps, coils of wire, at a parachute, 
in order to render hie leaps free from »p- 

danger. Sam Patch, as he was 
called, was a native of Paterson, 
ie son of “ poor but honest 

parents,” and for some years lived there 
e with his widowed mother. He 
said by some persons to have 

« a lazy, shiftless, and * dissi
pated fallow ; but I was assured by 

old and reputable merchant of the 
e a few years ago, who knew 8am 
l that this was not so. The same 

gentleman kindly took me to the place 
where he made his first leap into the Pas- 

or ninety feet, 
several times. 

____  Patch went to
Niagara Fails and 
oessful leaps into the seething waters 
below. In October of the same year he 
oame to Rochester, and gave ont that he 
would leap from a small island above the 
upper falls. This was the last of October, 
and was an occasion that called together 

e people than Rochester ever si 
before. Full fifty thousand were 
hand to witness for ths first time a 
daring feat that no other man had ever 
attempted in this country. On this occa
sion I took my stand below the falls, close 
to the water's edge, and nearly under the 
«rejecting rook from which he was to 
amp. Promptly at the hour announced 
lam made his appearance on the spot, and 
;rceted with cheers and a tiger raoh ee any 
luman might be proud of. After surveying 

the vert assemblage for a moment, he re
moved his outside garments and tied a red 
bandana around his waist. Soon he waved 
a farewell to the people on all sides, whioh, 
no doubt, seat a chill through many a 
bosom, and, with arms extended, leaped 
into the waters below. I shall never forget 
the sensation as I looked up and saw him 

ing down. Just as he reached the 
erne brought his arms to his aides, and 
it in without a ripple upon the surface. 

In an instant he reappeared and swam 
ashore, with no injury save a slight bruise 
on hi» shin against a sunken tree. He 
taken upon the shoulders of some present, 
rad carried up the bonk, where he re
ceived the hearty congratulations of all 
the vast, admiring crowd. On the 9th of 
November following he made another and 
hie last leap ; this time from an ele
vated platform, 25 feet high, making the 
whole distance of the leap 126 feet. It 

chilly, unpleasant day, with some 
ioe in the river, and, to protect himself 
from the cold, he drank rather too freely 
of brandy, ss we noticed in following him 
cloee on to the island, from whioh he was 
destined never to return. He ascended to 
the place of leaping with apparent esse 
and coolness, and, after looking out upon 
the sea of heads for a moment, he, as be
fore, removed all his garments except 
pants and shirt, and, tying the bandana 
again around his body, he motioned to all 
a last farewell, and walked off to almost 
instant death. .He struck the water on 
his breast, and as it closed over him we 
felt rare that for Aim this was “ the last of 
earth.” Diligent search waa at ones made 
for his body, but all in vain. Early the 
next spring, however, it was found float
ing at the mouth of the river at Charlotte, 
with the handkerchief still on. His ro
ll decently interred in the vil
lage cemetery.

Some may wonder what became of Sam's 
beer, that waa also to make a similar leap 

day. If I remember rightly it 
_ it by one of our village barbers 

by the name of Sears, who fed him a few 
months till he became quite fat ; then he 
killed him, end added the “ bean-oil' 
business to that of barbering. For a year 
or two after that Old Sears, as he was 
called, might often be seen on the streets 
and in stores with a basket containing 
several dozen bottles of bear’s greeee, to
gether with one of the feet of the old bear 
limeelf, aa an evidence of its genuineness. 
The bear, as we well remember, was quite 
a nig fellow, but he must have been ex
tremely well fatted, judging from the 
great amount of bears grease that Sears’ 
disposed of. The money that Sam collect
ed, and that paid for the bear, was all 

it to his mother at Paterson.

I The Sequel et the 1
dittos to America.

Vln April last year, the Russian Govern
ment wishing to strike a coup at our fancied 
security at sea, in order to influence poli
tics in its favour, determined upon the 
—“it despatch of seamen to America. The 

rare was suggested by Admiral Lessor- 
sky, the Minister of Merino ; it was 

ially accepted by Prince Gortsohakeff, 
the early steps of the undertak

ing were carried out with the cogniz
ance only of the Emperor, the Grand 
Duke Constantine and the Minister 
of Finance, even the leeding officials at St. 
Petersburg Admiralty being left in ignor
ance for some time as to the destination of 
the seamen On the afternoon of April 8, 
orders ware received at Oronetadt for 600 

ion and 60 officers in readiness to pro
ceed to St. Petersburg the first thing the 
next morning. On their arrival at the 
capital, instead of being marched to the 
naval barracks, they were directed towards 
the Baltic Railway, and, without being able 
to oommunioate to their friends, were 
despatched direct to ReveL At Revel they 

ed some hours to provide themselves 
i stores, and were then sent 

to Port Baltic, 45 versts beyond, 
where the steamer Divins took them 
out in batches to the cruiser (fimbria. 
Apparently the Russian Government had 
carried ont its movement with complete 

ess. Not a word of the departure of 
the seamen was known to the public at St. 
Petersburg or Cronstadt. At Revel, the 
oensoB suppressed the loose reports that 
reached the local newspapers, and the 
English consul there, being a Russian by 
birth, the authorities could rely that he 
would not imperil hi* safety and 
provoke a summary removal to Siberia 
by the disclosure of a State 
secret. But there was one solitary 
Mtoh that spoilt the whole ef the arrange
ments. The London Globe happened to 
have at Cronstadt a correspondent who 
had means of knowing what took place in 
the Baltic. His tetter, giving an account 
of the scheme, left Oroostadt even 
before the seamen did, and the (fimbria 
had proceeded but a very short distance to 
sea before the news of it* departure wee 
chronicled. The intelligence was copied 
into the Continental papers, and in time 
reached Vienna, where the News Freie 
Presse,'to garnish it and give it a more 
authoritative appearance, asserted that it 
had been communicated to the Ei 
liah Government by oar consul at 
ReveL This assertion reached St. 
Petersburg a few days after the receipt of 
the telegram from America announcing, 
the arrival of the (fimbria at Boston, and 
tiie telegrams from England describing the 
sensation which the announcement had oc
casioned among the public. The Qolos 
and other papers had been loudly express
ing their belief that the sudden and dar
ing nature of the stroke of the Minister of 
Marine had paralysed the policy of the 
Earl of Beaconefield, and when they found 
that the trick had been made known to the 
English Admiralty within a few hours of 
the departure of the seamen from Revel 
their anger knew no bounds. Their feel- 
ing was particularly strong against Baron 
Jerard de Sonera ton, the Revel consul, 
whom they accused of being s “ traitor 
and a spy.”

The result has been a libel suit against 
the Golos, which, however, was dismissed |

ii Ambitions Mermen Dream
(Boston Traveller Salt Lslte Letter.) •

We reached the “ Co* op ” store, as it is 
called for short, with its sign of the eye and 
the letters Z. C. M. A.—Zion’s Co-operative 
Merchantable Association—and entered, 
The building is a large, three-storied brick 
edifice, with an iron front. It covers 100 
feet by 250, but is not large enough to ac
commodate the whole city business. It 
has hydraulic elevators and all such modern 
improvements. It is divided into depart' 
mente for every kind of goods, from steam- 
engines to Clark’s epool-ootton. The con- 

■n is flourishing, does a city trade of 
$2,000,000 a year and in connection with 
its branches throughout the territory aver
ages over $3,000,000 annually. The com
pany own fopr factories in the neighbour
ing towns end manufacture much of their 
stuffs, blankets, chintzes and the like being 
made in great numbers. The bulk of the 
goods oome from the East. Our guide, a 
courteous gentleman, one of the leaders of 
Mormondom,took ns to the private office and 
entered into a very interesting conversation 
on local and national questions. He ran his 
finger over a map of our western country, 
drawing in careless yet meaning strokes 
the course of the Utah Southern road 
down to one or two hundred miles below 
the city, then turning west he measured 

rose the Stems to the western eo 
He also united his southern point with an 

item prospectus to connect with the 
Denver sued Rio Grande Narrow Gauge. 
Theta, looking up archly, started from 
Portland, O., and as the artist sketch) 
by a few bold lines, he shaped a road to 
connect with the Utah Northern, which 
now runs two hundred miles up into Idaho. 
“You see this horseshoe.” he said ; 
“ Portland curves east to Salt Lake City, 
thence curves west to San Francisco.’’ We 
caught his idea, but he added form to the 
sketch, “Mormoniam must have Idaho, 
Nevada and may be Colorado.’’ He meant the 
Ptoifio aMpe. No donbt southern connec
tion with Denver will be ms* very soon, 
and another road to the Pacific will do no 
harm, but this leader will be of little 
power among the people who will ulti
mately occupy this section. He was a 
politic gentleman, said he always had 
opposed polygamy, not as a church doc
trine but because aa » practice it was o! 
eive to the majority of the nation. Really, 
however, because he wanted Utah to be
come Deseret.

An Aged and Historic Ship.
(From the Kew York Journal o/ Commerce.)
The ship whioh carried William III., 

Prince of Orange, to England, when he 
went to take possession of the monarchy, 
had a long life. It was named the Princess 
Mary, ana was built on the Thames, 
was more than a half a century eld when 
William landed from her at Torbay, Nov. 
4, 1688. She was eighty feet five inches 

g, twenty-three feet breed, double- 
iked, with two masts, square rig; 

Her earlier name is said to have been B 
bat this, we believe, ie not established. 
She was christened the Prinoeae Mary,after 
the King’s consort, when she was selected 
to bear the fortunée of the monarch to his 
new Kingdom. During the whole of his 
reign and that of his successor, Queen 
Anne, she was used aa a royal pleasure 
yacht, and waa kept in thorough order, 
some of tile repairs being quite extensive. 
In 1714, when the vessel oame into posses
sion of George I., she roheed, by his order, 
to form part of the Royal establishment. 
About 1750, in a fit of economy, the Gov
ernment told her to Messrs. Walters, 
London, who christened her the Betsy 
Cains, after s favourite Wert India belle of 
that name. After a wore or more of y< 
in the Wert India trade, during which (he 
was known as a staunch vessel and a fast 
sailer, she was sold to Messrs. Carlins, 
London, who employed her as a collier 
take coals from Newcastle to the gr 
metropolis. About the year 1825, more 
than two centuries probably from the date 
she was launched, she was purchased 1 
Mr. George Finch Wilson, of Son! 
Shields. On the 17th of February, 1827, 
she was taking a cargo of coals from 
Shields to Hamburg, and struck upon the 
Black Middems, a dangerous reef of rocks 
north of the mouth of the Tyne, where a 
few days afterwards she became a total 
wreck. Her remains were eagerly pur
chased, and innumerable snuff-boxes and 
otfbr souvenirs were made from the old oak 
that had been so indestructible through 
more than two hundred years.

AMBBICAH NOTES.

Water is $1 a barrel in Belleville, Nev. 
Sing-Sing convicts communicate with 

each other by marking words in their 
Bibles. a

The fund to erect a monument to Wil. 
un Lloyd Garrison now amounts te 

$2,965. 10
Some of the railroads are getting so hick 

toned that they won’t allow passengers to 
sat peanuts on the trains.

A Connecticut court has held that the 
[pression, “ Raising the old Harry," 

profanity in the meaning of the law.
A New Hampshire man found a live eel 

imbedded in the hard pan, six feet below 
the surface at the ground, the other day.

New York talks at a pipe line for bring, 
ing milk to market. The country end 
would probably be located on the shores of

[CULTUJ

at only $19,000,000 per
r, while she recklessly

Wisconsin pays out only 
annum for lager beer, whU 
squanders $3,000,000 per year on her pub. 
lie school*.

There are said to be twenty-five unseemly 
story papers for boys and girls published in 
New York city, having an aggregate cir. 
eolation of over 375,000.

A Wisconsin boy fired at what he 
thought was a scarecrow, and hit a tramp, 
whose ragged clothes were flapping in the 
wind as he crossed a field.

In the midst of her wedding festivities, 
the bride of John Burr, of Wallingford! 
Conn., saw one of her old admirers, and 
that night she eloped with Mm.

The editor of the Rochester Sonntag». 
blatt has sued Bishop MoQuaid, of Roches
ter, for libel, the Bishop having issued a 
pastoral letter cautioning his flock against 
reading the SonntagMatt.

An aged negro strutted through the 
streets of Nashville, with his name con
spicuously embroidered on the lapels of hit 
coat. Hu pride was founded on the tact 
that he bad three wires and thirty-six 
children.

Oppoasoma are ro plentiful in Peter».
irg, Va., that it is not uncommon to ran 

jsinet them in the streets at night Rab
bits and partridges also abound, the Utter 
being found in every yard which affords 
them food.

Major Fred. Nicholls, of the Memphis 
Avalanche is the only member of the staff 
who ha* not fled from the city. He edits, 
seta tye, and prints the paper without as
sistance. He alone stood to his post during 
last year’s epidemic.

Sir George Campbell says in his book 
about the United States :—“ I was slmoet 
tempted to say that, for every man who 
realty works with his hands, there seem to 
be two who seek to Uve by speculating upon 
him, especially by insuring his life.”

Maurice Perkins, a reporter of the Cleve
land. 0., Penny Press, who was recently 
assaulted and fiie person defiled by paint 
by order of Henry Chisholm, a wealthy 
iron manufacturer, ha* instituted a suit for 
$25,000 damages. Chisholm’s horses, car
riages, and residence have been attached. 
Rich friends of the reporter promise to see 
him through to the bitter end.

The New York crockery merchants have 
been enraged in a fight with the tea 
sellers. The Utter having been in the 
habit of giving away crockery to pur
chasers of their tea, the former held a 
meeting and decided to purchase tea, and 
sell it at wholesale prices, and thus close 
up the tea shops. The matter hat been 
compromised and no more crockery is to 
be given away.

Henry Elliot, a well-known wine mer
chant of Chicago, lost his speech twelve 
years ago. Some months afterwards it re
turned. Six years ago it again suddenly 
left him, the original cause being fright 
It again returned, and six months ago he 
had an accidental fall, and did not speak 
until yesterday, when he felt a loosening 
sensation in his throat and found himself 
again able to articuUte.

Miss Perkins, of Ebondale, Iowa, used 
her artistic skill in drawing caricatures of 
gawky Mr. Filer, who had offended her st 
a ball. These pictures were displayed in 
the window of a store, to the great irrita
tion ef Mr. Filer. He was perplexed as to 
a means of retaliation, but finally decided 
to wMp Miss Perkins’s Mother, and did it 
so thoroughly that the sufferer was for ,1 
week confined to a bed.

Sixteen years ago a woman at Bridge- 
put, Conn., was accused by a neighbour 
of stealing his watch, and her house was 
aeuohed. There was no evidence against 
her, nor was she able to get satisfactory 
proof of her innocence. She grieved con
stantly over the matter, and of late, as she 
grew old and decrepit, she feared that she 
would die without being able to clear her
self of the disgrace. But the watch his 
now been turned up by a plough, in a field 
where the careless owner originally lest it

Maryland mosquitoes have killed little 
Timmy Stewart near Hilly o’ Neck. The- 
boy had been sent out to keep up a fire in 
the field to drive away the mosquitoes 
from the cattle. The insects surrounded 
the boy like a cloud and literally Mt him to 
death. They then assaulted the cattle 
with such ferocity that they drove them 
into the river, where many of them were 
drowned. The inhabitants are to hold s 
mass meeting, and call upon the Govern
ment for troops and an artillery squad.

An infant daughter of James Craw 
ford, ef Portland, N. B., drank some 
water in which fly paper had been 
soaked and neuly died. It suffered 
great agony and was only brought round 
with great difficulty by the doctor who 
was summoned.

The Time to Go to Bed.—Truth thinks 
that it is really full time that the conven
tional prejudice against late hours should 
be exploded. When people went to bed 
early it waa to rise early, because business 
commenced at sn early hour. Persons who 
have nothing particular to do in the morn 
ing have no reason for rising at some un
earthly hour. Nor do they. The early to 
bed means with them a great deal too much 
bed. There is nothing in itself more ob
jectionable in being up at 8 a.m. than at 3 
p m. A person in good health requires a 
maximum of seven hours’ sleep, and at 
what period of the 24 hours he takes this 
sleep is, provided that it does not interfere 
with his avocations, a matter of absolute 
indifference,

“ New Zealand Cherries.”
(Louisville Courier Journal. ) 

Yesterday a fruit dealer an Market 
street, incensed at the liberties taken by 
the loafers with his wares displayed at the 
door, placed a half gaU°n of Cayenne pep
pers in a basket, labelled “ New Zealand 
Cherries,” and hung it in a conspicuous 
place in front of his stand. In a few min
utes the next-door merchant sauntered up, 
inquired how trade was, picked up a New 
Zealand cherry, placed it in his mouth, 
and suddenly left to attend to a customer. 
The Rev. Dr. Belly next rounded to, ob
served that the yellow fever news from 
Memphis was not very encouraging this 
morning, and, ah ! it had been years since 
he had eaten a New Zealand cherry ; 
whereupon he ate one, remarked that it 
was superb, wiped his weeping eyes on his 
eoat-eleeve, supposed that New Zealand 
was getting warmer every year, wished the 
dealer good morning, end departed, lament
ing, the growing weakness of his eyes in 
the sunlight. A chronic dead-beat 
then came up, took a mouthful of 
cherries, splattered them out, with 
an imprecation, all over the fruit, stuffed a 
pear, a banana, and a bunch of grapes into 
his mouth to take out the taste, informed 
the dealer that he would have him prose
cuted for keeping green fruit, and wont 
down the street to the pnmp. A lady with 
two children next appeared, stopped to ad
mire the cherries, asked if she mightn’t 
just taste of them,—she never had seen any 
before, supplied the children, and walked 
away,—walked away with a face fiery with 
sooro aad anger, while the children set up 
a howl that brought all the people to the 
doors and windows, and drove all the 
policemen off the street Thus the fun 
went cm all the morning. The fruit-dealer 
never laughed so much in his life. The 
occupante of the adjacent and opposite 
shores and a shoal of small boys soon learn
ed what was up, and watched and joined 
in a ringing roar aa each new victim tried 
cherries. Finally a solemn-looking coun
try man lounged up, inquired the price of 
them ’era New Zealand cherries, invested 
in a pint, put one in his month, took it out 
again, rave the fruit-dealer a lingering look 
of mild reproach, pulled off his coat and 

waded into ” Mm. It will be tome time 
era New Zealand cherries are again offered 
for sale.

For ths Relief or Faut we firmly be- 
lieve “ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
will more surely quicken the Mood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It is warranted 
douMe the strength of any other medicine 
for similar uses. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine. 25 cents

Life.Incident in a Detective’s
(Pittsburg Telegraph.)

A queer story was told to a Telegraph 
man a few days ago about Me Parian, the 
famous detective who broke up Jack 
Kehoe’s gang of Molly Maguires. The 
mra who related the incident was formerly 
a member of the Mollies, and he hoove 
whereof he speaks. Some time before the 
grand finale of McParlan’a work, a man who 
lived in the tame house with Mm, prompted 
by curiosity, one day went to McParlsn’e 
room while the latter was away and forced 
open the lock of his trunk. After search
ing through the trunk the investigator 
came across a bundle of letters and papers 
which fully explained McParlan’a missiez 
among the Mollies. The man read them 
through, and foolishly for him he put them 
beck in their Mding-place. Boiling oxer 
with the importance of his news he hasten
ed to a meeting of the Mollies, which was 
then in session, and there he told his story. 
He was not believed, but was greeted with 
shouts of indignation, and the meeting even 
went to tar as to put it to a vote se to 
whether the man should not be beaten for 
thus slandering a Molly in good standing. 
Jack Kehoe interfered and the matter vne 
dropped. When McParlan came home he 
discovered that his papers had been med
dled with and he had them elsewhere, and 
when the man who had end savoured to 
betray him went to look for the payen > 
second time he oould not find them.

MISERABLE CREATURE'S 
DEATH.

A Wealthy Abertlemist Mes in ttae Sconlsr 
tat Which He Lived.

New York, Aug. 29.—In a dingy 
room in a three-story frame house on 38» 
street, surrounded by broken and filthy 
furniture, hey this morning the body of Thos. 
Lookup, {alia* Dr. Evans, alias Power», 
a notorious abortionist. He died sudden
ly last night, rolling in wealth, which he 
had accumulated byliis nefarious bnimese. 
He lived like a miser end died like » 
pauper, with no one to mourn his loss ex
cept perhaps his associates. He was bom 
in Scotland in 1822 and leaves between 
$60,000 and $100,000 deposited in several 
banks under another name. A public sd- 
ministrator will probaMy take possess»» 
of the estate. The house where Lo<*»P 
died is said to be steeped in crime. 
murders have occurred in it within hve 
years.

The report of a shocking affsir comm 
from Brighton, Carlton county, Î». a 
Donald McLeod was employed by 
Page to watch Ms orchard from depre<w 
tiens by boys. Late on Sunday evening 
son of McLeod’s passed through »e 
orchard to shorten the walk home and «* 
shot by his father. Fatal results are 
ticipated.

A LARGE FARM.
c farm in Dracut is one 
sire and profitable in 

, if not in New England.
11,100 acres, almost all cul$ 
or pasture, and embraces wh 

I e*ven separate forms. The < 
i Fox, but Mr. Fox having (_

_ has let the whole farm, I 
i immediate residence and grj 

, Fred. A. Fox ; Ms son-in-ll 
n Shaw, and his former foi

__; D. Bradley, who took possess!
__11st day of April of the present yl
• let»’ of $5,000 a year for the farm] 
fd tools. Shere are forty-five i 
ployed, Ml of whom live at one L 
Erase kept by s smart Yankee won 
tbe management of the farm is 
*0» one would imagine. The gl 
theory has been to thoroughly dra^ 
thoroughly manure, and so the land_ 
the best possible condition. Thi| 
sources of income are but three, 1 
bay, vegetables and milk. The 
covers'abeut 500 acres in all, and th 
at least 750 tons of good English i 
in good season for the first crop, ne 
of which is sold. This does not ' 
the farm, for every field is heavily 
dressed in the winter and 
and its fertility is thus con 
assured. This is evidenced bs| 
further fact that in a good 
like the present and the two pri 
at least one lyindred tons of secon 
hay are cut, which is enough to fl 
with hay the sixty cows kept on tha 
during the season when they ass 
wholly in the barn. There is on thq 
an inexhaustible deposit of black i 
muck, which is hauled to the i 
ban cellar by the thousand loads, ’ 
is composted with the solid and \
dropping» of the cows, and the 
furnished by the eight nig 
running regularly into Lowell 
the season. It makes splendid I 
nre, no better absorbent 
known than meadow muck. We we 
that the cellar of the new barn woul|
1 000 cart loads of manure, and

each year it is emptied, fu 
4,000 toads in all Here is the 
the profit. Land so dressed can be I 
upon for crop* almost indefinitely,
750 tons of bay drawn to market i 
good by the nnctuous deposit in the! 
cellar, so that, instead of growing J 
and leaner by constant croppii 
[Pining fields are constantly growing] 
.ml more fertile.—Lowell Courier. "

PERNICIOUS HABITS IN FO>
Fowls that are confined for thq 

part at the year acquire habits wh 
entirely foreign to them in s nature 
They are in an abnormal conditio 
the days of our forefathers, before a 
for the hens was ever thought of,I 
the small flock of neglected birds 1 
in the tree tops, no one ever heard ol 
a thing as hens eating feathers (fol 
mostly confined to the hens), or of J 
of the roup or canker. Fowls died 
sure, occasionally, but the case waa I 
or never inquired after. They we 
left to old age, and still more fre 
were the flocks decimated during 
and winter season by poultry ! 
Our grandmothers laid in a store i 
for the winter season, generally j 
them down in dry salt, and only | 
into use upon extraordinary oc 
such as a wedding or grand party, 
laid eggs in winter were unheard | 
those days, and considered an impos 
and now it is not that we have I 
better breeds, but because they are | 
oared for, that .they make better 

It is a necessity with hens to 1 
They are thus formed by nature,aed^ 
that do not perform that function 
exception, not the rule. When we 
with warm, dry buildings to roost i 
sunny runs, they supply the famil 
and assist greatly in keeping do 
grocery bill A certain portion of 1 
during the winter the birds must 1 
in oloae confinement, and it is dux 
period, if the greatest care be not exei 
that the fowls acquire their bad 1 
The enormous drain of egg pro' 
creates an immense appetite, not 
stimulating food, but for greens a 
substances, also animal diet. It 
they learn to pluck feathers. Fow 
settled down into the habit, persist ; 
vile practice even after the warm 
and when grass is plentiful. 1 
generally one or two birds that are I 
than the others. If these few ooa 
weeded out and separated from the 
flock, and confined singly in coop) 
well fed, they might forget it for a el 
but if not vMuable as egg producers, I 
breeding, it is better to send them I 
Mock st race. It .is more advisable] 
head one or two than have the beal 
the whole flock destroyed.

Another bad habit acquired in ol 
ment is that of breaking and eating! 
This also is contracted from ben 
too much to themselves. Eggs 1 
Mways be hunted twice or F 
times each day, especially in I 
weather, to avoid the frost. I 
journeys for the eggs need not ■ 
be fruitless, but so managed I 
cany a grist each way. “'The dofl 
fetches a bone will Mways carry a 1 
Hens require their food fresh and of! 
well as drink. It is useless to til 
throwing in a quantity of feed, dfl 
sufficient for a day or two, and then I 

g near them again until either! 
3y or a demand for eggs is ready. [ 
never thrive in this manner. I 

must be active and diligent, and 1<| 
tor their rations. It must be one’s bu| 
in cold weather to take care of thi 
and the eggs, where many are kd 
order that the profit may be obt] 
Neglected fowls fall into bad ways,] 
are apt to be careless and wi 
thought concerning poultry ool 
from the outside atmosphere iiJ 
weather. When there come mild] 
the fowls are turned out and expo] 
cold and wind, unaccustomed in thei] 
tore. Roup and coughs are contd 
which they seldom get over. Oarjml 
does not serve us right on the oc] 
Any sadden change is pretty sure ] 
them from laying.

Hens that are kept for the parts 
producing market eggs alone, 
not have the company of tbe 
since it is the male’s plumage the] 
learn to pluck. Sometimes it ] 
from the lack of better business a] 
To avoid this, keep them well supplie] 
green food, or its equivMent. I] 
necessary as grain. Also allow then] 
half-picked bones to work at. They f| 
employment at the same time, while I 
a small portion of meat. Fresh 1 
forms a great attraction for fowls, nd 
for the sake of the insects which thl 
ont, but they love to scratch, i] 
natural to the barnyard fowl as fl 
duck to seek and play in the water, I 
is higMy necessary to provide cl 
places for them. It seems the samel 
as the bath to the aquatic bird. I 
may be confined with benefit at all a] 
of the year if properly cared for, ad 
vided with the necessaries and id 
which they crave and demand. ($

Halter the colt in a stall adjoinil 
dam, with the partition so open th] 
are in plain view of each other, 
the food of the mare to a very 
tionof dry oats and hay. Whl 
udder becomes so full as to cause 1 
easiness, draw off a part of the mil 
be careful not to milk her clean] 
first milking may be done by the col 
out afterward it should be done by ll 
the milk in the drying off process J 
tomee unfit for the colt, and besidl 
oeMdes, the drying-off will thus ta 
speedily accomplished than when tl 
“ permitted to suck occasionally. I 
the milk has entirely dried up, thl 
*od her foM may be separated, a 
m*y nafely be turned out to grass, j

In the meantime great care d 
**k*n with the food of the colt, 9
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Water is <1 a barrel in
Sing-Sing convicts ____

each other by marking words
Bibles.

The fund to erect a me 
im Lloyd Garrison no

$2,965.
Some of the railroads are 

toned that they won’t allow 
eat peanuts on the trains.

A Connecticut court has held that the 
pression, “ Raising the old Harry," j. 

profanity in the meaning of the law.
A New Hampshire man found a live eel 

imbedded in the hard pan, six feet f * 
the surface of the ground, the i 

New York talks of a pipe line 1 
ing milk to market The 
would probably be located on the ehoree of 

lake.
Wisconsin pays out only $19,000,000 per 

annum for lager beer, while she recklessly 
squanders $3,000,000 per year on her pub- 
lie schools.

There are said to be twenty-five unseemly 
story pepers for boys and girls published in 
New York city, having an aggregate cir
culation of over 375,000.

A Wisconsin boy fired at what he 
thought was a scarecrow, and hit a tramp, 
whew ragged clothes were flapping in the 
wind as he crossed a field.

In the midst of her wedding festivities, 
the bride of John Burr, of Wallingford, 
Conn., saw one of her old adm" 
that night ehe eloped with him.

The editor of the Rochester 
bleat has sued Bishop McQuaid, of , 
ter, for libel, the Bishop having i 
pastoral letter cautioning his flock i 
reading the Sonntagsblati.

An aged negro strutted through the 
streets of Neahville, with his name con
spicuously embroidered on the lapels of Me 
coat. Hu pride was founded on the foot 
that he had three wirea and thirty-six 
children.

Opposeume are so plentiful in P stars- 
burg, Va., that it is not uncommon to run 
against them in the streets at night. Bab
bits and partridges also abound, the latter 
being found in every y yd which affords 
them food.

Major Fred. Nicholls, of the Memphis 
Avalanche is the only member of the staff 
who has not fled from the city. He édita, 
sets tye, and prints the paper without as
sistance. He alone stood to his post during 
last year’s epidemic.

Sir George Campbell says in hie book 
about the United States :—“ I was almost 
tempted to say that, for every man who 
really works with his hands, there seem to 
be two who seek to live by speculating upon 
him, especially by insuring hia life."

Maurice Perkins, a reporter of the Cleve
land. O., Penny Press, who was recently 
assaulted and his person defiled by paint 
by order of Henry Chisholm, a wealthy 
iron manufacturer, has instituted a suit for 
525,000 damages, Chisholm’s homes, car
riages, and residence have been attached. 
Rich friends of the reporter promise to see 
him through to the bitter end.

The New York crockery merchants have 
been engaged in a fight with the tea 
sellers. The latter having been in the 
habit of giving away crockery to pur- 
chasers of their tea, the former held a 
meeting and decided to purchase tea, and 
sell it at wholesale prices, and thus close 
up the tea shops. The matter has been 
compromised and no more crockery is to 
be given away.

Henry Elliot, a well-known wine mer
chant of Chicago, lost hia speech twelve 
yearn ago. Some months afterward» it re
turned. Six yearn age it again suddenly 
left him, the original cause being fright. 
It again returned, and six months ago he 
had an accidental fall, and did not speak 
until yesterday, when he felt a loosening 
sensation in hia throat and found tin-H 
again able to articulate.

Mias Perkins, of Ebondale, Iowa, need 
her artistic akill in drawing caricaturée of 
gawky Mr. Filer, who had offended her it 
a ball. These pictures were displayed in 
the window of a store, to the great irrita
tion of Mr. Filer. He waa perplexed as to 
a means of retaliation, but finally decided 
to whip Miss Perkins’s brother, and did it 
so thoroughly that the sufferer was for ,» 
week confined to a bed.

Sixteen yearn ago a woman at Bridge
port, Conn., waa accused by a neighbour 
of stealing his watch, and her house was 
searched. There was no evidence against 
her, nor was she able to get satisfactory 
proof of her innocence. She grieved con
stantly over the matter, and of late, as she 
grew old and decrepit, she feared that aha 
would die without being able to dear her
self of the disgraoe. But the watch has 
now been turned up by a plough, in a field 
where the careless owner originally lest it.

Maryland mosquitoes have killed tittle 
Timmy Stewart near Hilly o’ Neck. The* 
boy had been sent out to keep up a fire in 
the field to drive away the moequitoea 
from the cattle. The insect» surrounded 
the boy like a cloud and literally hit him to 
death. They then assaulted the cattle 
with such ferocity that they drove them 
into the river, where many of them were 
drowned. The inhabitants are to hold a 
mass meeting, and call upon the Govern
ment for troops and an artillery squad.
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Incident In a Detective’s Life.
(Pittsburg Telegraph.)

A queer story was told to a Telegraph 
man a few days ago about Me Parian, the 
famous detective who broke up Jaek 
Kehoe’s gang of Molly Maguires. The 
man who related the incident was formerly 
a member of the Mollies, and he knows 
whereof he speaks. Some time before the 
grand finale of McParlan’s work, a man who 
lived in the same house with him, prompted 
by curiosity, one day went to McParlan’s 
room while the latter was away and forced 
open the lock of his trunk. After search
ing through tiie trunk the investigator 
came across a bundle of letters and papers 
which fully explained McParlan’s mission 
among the Mollies. The man read them 
through, and foolishly for him he put them 
back in their hiding-place. Boibng over 
with the importance of hi» news be hasten
ed to a meeting of the Moitié», which was 
then in session, and there he told hia story- 
He was not believed, but waa greeted with 
shouts of indignation, and the meeting oven 
went so far as to pnt it to a vote as to 
whether the man should not be beaten for 
thus slandering n Molly in good standing. 
Jack Kehoe interfered and the matter wss 
dropped. When Me Parian came home he 
discovered that hia papers had been med
dled with and he had them elsewhere, and 
when the man who had endeavoured to 
betray him went to look for the payers a 
second time he could not find them.

---------------t*---------------- ;
A MISERABLE CREATURE’S 

DEATH.
A Wealthy Ahsrtienlst Wee 1* the fosd'

In Which Me lived.
Nxw York, Aug. 29.—In » dingy Me** 

room in a three-story frame house on 38t“ 
street, surrounded by broken and filthy 
furniture, lay this morning the body of Thoe. 
Lookup, (alias Dr. Evans, alias Powere’ 
a notorious abortionist. Be died sudden
ly Inst night, rolling in wealth, which he 
had accumulated by hia nefarious business. 
He lived like a miser and died like * 
pauper, srith no one to mourn hie loose*" 
cept perhaps his associates. He was bo*” 
in Scotland in 1822 nnd leave» between 
$60,000 nnd $100,000 deposited in sever»1 
banks under another name. A pubtiej”" 
ministrator will probably taka poeseeew 
of the estate. The house where Lookup 
died is said to be steeped in crime. 
murders have occurred in it within B I 
years. ______" *

The report of a shocking affair come* 
from Brighton, Carlton county, *• 
Donald McLeod was employed by ‘ 
Page to watch hia orchard from a-J 
tiona by boys. Late ou Sunday evening 
eon of McLeod’s prosed through * 
orchard to shorten the walk home am* 
shot by hia father. Fatal remits a» •» 
ticipated.

agricultural.
A LARGE FARM.

The Fox farm in Draout is one of the 
m0st extensive and profitable in Massa
chusetts, if not in New England. It con- 
tsinea 1,100 acre», almost all cultivated 
Isnd or pasture, and embraces what were 
once seven separate ferma. The owner is 
Milton Fox, but Mr. Fox having got tired 
of farming, has let the whole farm, except 
his own immediate reeidenoe and grounds, 
to his eon, Fred. A. Fox; his son-m-law, G. 
Wilkin» Shaw, and hia former foreman, 
Frank D. Bradley, who took possession on 
the 1st day of April of the present year, at 
» rental ol $5,000 a year for the farm, stock 
snd tools. Shere are forty-five men em
ployed, all of whom live at one boarding 
house kept by a smart Yankee woman, and 
the management of the farm is simpler 
than one would imagine. The general 
theory has been to thoroughly drain and 
thoroughly manure, and so the land ii in 
the beat possible condition. Thi main 
source» of income are but three, to wit, 
hay, vegetable» and milk. The mowing 
covers about 600 acres in all, and there are 
at least 760 tons of good English hay out 
in good season for the first crop, nearly all 
of which is sold. This dose not “skin” 
the farm, for every field ia heavily top- 
dressed in the winter and spring, 
snd its fertility is thus constantly 
assured. This is evidenced by the 
further fact that in a good season, 
like the present and the two preceding, 
it least one lymdred tone of second-crop 
hay are ont, which ia enough to furnish 
with hay the sixty oown kept on the farm 
during the season when they are fed 
wholly in the bam. There ia on the farm 
in inexhaustible deposit of black meadow 
muokj which ia hauled to the immense 
barn cellar by the thousand load», where it 
is composted with the solid and liquid 
dropping» of the cows, and the material 
furnished by the eight night-carts 
running regularly into Lowell during 
the season. It makes splendid man- 
are, no better absorbent being 
known than meadow mnok. We were told 
that the cellar of the new bam would hold 
1,000 cart load» of manure, and that four 
time» each year it ia emptied, furnishing 
4,000 loads in alL Here in the secret of 
the profit. Land so dressed can be called 
upon for crops almost indefinitely, and the 
750 tons of hay drawn to market are made 
good by the unctuous deposit in the bam 
cellar, so that, instead of growing poorer 
end leaner by constant cropping, the 
smiling fields are constantly growing fatter 
and more fertile.—Lowell Courier,

PERNICIOUS HABITS IN FOWLS.
Fowls that are confined tor the most 

part of the year acquire habite which are 
entirely foreign to them in » natural state. 
They are in an abnormal condition. In 
the days of our forefather», before a house 
for the hens was ever thought of, when 
the small Book of neglected bird» lodged 
in the tree tope, no one ever heard of such 
s thing as hens eating feathers (for it ia 
mostly confined to the hern), or of a case 
of the roup or canker. Fowls died to be 
sure, occasionally, but the ease waa seldom 
or never inquired after. They were often 
left to old see, and still more frequently 
were the flocks decimated during the fell 
snd winter season by poultry thieves. 
Our grandmothers laid in a store of eggs 
for the winter season, generally packing 
them down in dry salt, snd only called 
into use upon extraordinary occasions, 
such as a wedding or grand party. Fresh 
laid eras in winter were unheard of in 
those days, and considered an impassibility, 
snd now it is not that we have so much 
better breeds, but because they are better ' 
cared for, that they make better return».

It is a necessity with hens to lay eggs. 
They are thus formed by nature,aad the few 
that do not perform that function are the 
exception, not the rule. When well kept, 
with warm, dry buildings to roost in, and 
sonny runs, they supply the family table, 
and assist greatly in keeping down the 
grocery bill! A certain portion of the time 
daring the winter the bird» must be kept 
in dose confinement, and it is during this 
period, if the greatest oare be not exercised, 
that the fowls acquire their bad habits. 
The enormous drain of egg production 
create» an immense appetite, not only for 
stimulating food, but for greens and bulky 
rabstanoea, also animal diet. It ia then 
they learn to pluck feathers. Fowls once 
settled down into the habit, persist in the 
vile practice even after the warm weather, 
and when grass ia plentiful. There are 
generally one or two bird» that are worse 
than the other». If these few could be 
weeded out and separated from the main 
flock, nnd confined singly in ooope, and 
well fed, they might forget it for a season, 
but if not valuable as egg producers, or for 
breeding, it is better to send them to the 
block at once. It js more advisable to be
head one or two than have the beauty of 
the whole flock destroyed.

Another bad habit acquired in confine
ment is that of breaking and eating eggs. 
This also is contracted from being left 
too much to themselves. Eggs should 
always be him ted twice or three 
times each day, especially in cold 
weather, to avoid the frost. The 
journeys for the eggs need not always 
be fruitless, but so managed as to 
cany a grist each way, ‘'The dog that 
fetches a bone will always oarry a bone.” 
Hens require their food fresh and often, aa 
well aa drink. It ia useless to think of 
throwing in a quantity of feed, deemed 
sufficient for a day or two, and then never 

near them again until either a new 
■ or a demand for eggs is ready. They 
ever thrive in this manner. They 

moat be active and diligeqt, end looking 
for their ration». It must be one’s business 
in cold weather to take oare of the hens 
and the eggs, where many are kept, in 
order that the profit may be obtained. 
Neglected fowl» fall into bad ways. We 
are apt to be careless and without 
thought oonoerning poultry confined 
from the outride atmosphere in cold 
weather. When there come mild days 
the fowls are turned out and exposed to 
oold and wind, unaccustomed in their quar
ters. Roup and coughs are contracted, 
which they seldom get over. Our judgment 
does not serve us right on the occasion. 
Any sudden change is pretty sure to stop 
them from laying.

Hroa that are kept for the purpose of 
producing market egga alone, should 
net have the company of the cooks, 
•inoe it is the nude’s plumage they first 
learn to pluck. Sometimes it comes 
from the lack of better burines» at first. 
To avoid thin, keep them well supplied with 
green food, or its equivalent. It is as 
necessary as grain. Also allow them some 
half-picked bones to work at. They furnish 
employment at the same time, while giving 
a small portion of meat. Fresh earth 
forma a great attraction for fowls, not only 
for the sake of the insects which they dig 
out, but they love to scratch. It ia as 
natural to the barnyard fowl aa for the 
duck to seek and play in the water, and it 
ia highly necessary to provide dusting 
places for them. It seems the same thing 
aa the bath to the aquatic bird. Fowls 
may be confined with benefit at all season» 
of the year if properly cared for, and pro
vided with tiie necessaries and luxuries 
which they crave and demand. C. B.

Halter the colt in a stall adjoining the 
dam, with the partition so open that they 
are in plain view of each other. Reduce 
the food of the mare to a very small ra
tion of dry oats and hay. When her 
odder become» so full as to cause her un
easiness, draw off a part of the milk, but 
be careful not to milk her clean. This 
first milking may be done by the colt itself, 
but afterward it should be done by hand, as 
the milk in the drying off process soon be
comes unfit for the celt, and besides, and 
besides, the drying-off will thus be more 
speedily accomplished than when the colt 
“ permitted to suck occasionally. After 
the milk has entirely dried up, the mare 
sud her foal may be separated, and she 
m*y safely be turned out to grass.

In the meantime great care must be 
taken with the food of the colt. If it ha*
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bean properly treated it has already 
learned to eat heartily, aad the food should 
be of rack a character aa to supply the 
place of the milk of the dam. If the foal 
is young, « in thin flesh, it may be easily 
taught.to drink row's milk, and nothing 
cuh b® found that will eo completely sup
ply the place of the milk from its own 

which it ia now deprived. Indeed, 
it will be well in all oases where, from lsdk 
of quantity or quality in the milk of the 
dam, or from lack of good pasture, the 
foal is in low flesh, to early supply the 
deficiency with a good allowance of row’s 
milk, in addition to what it gets from the 
dam. New milk should be used at first, 
until the foal is accustomed to drinking it, 
hut very soon skimmed milk, which will 
answer very nearly as well, may be sub
stituted. The effect which such a ration 
will have upon the growth and condition 
of the foal ia Wonderful. A quart of 
milk morning and evening will be quite 
sufficient, and if it be sweetened a little 
at first the colt will take te it all the mdle 
readily, aa the milk of the dam ia much 
sweeter than cow’s milk.

Oats, ground or unground, constitute 
the very beat grain food for » rolt. We 
prefer to have them ground, and, as cold 
weather approaches, about one-fourth in 
weight of corn-meal may profitably be 
added, aa it helps to lay on fat and keep# 
up the animal heat. A little oil-meal, say 
a pint a day, may also be profitably given 
with the oats for some time after weaning. 
Don’t be afraid of feeding too liberally. 
More rolls are injured the first six months 
after weaning by too scanty a supply of 
food, than from any other cause.

As soon as the mare and foal can be 
separated, the foal should have, if possible, 
the run of a good pasture, as there ia no 
food better than graze, no medicine eo 

exenriae, and no exeroiae so profit- 
to young animals aa when taken just 
» they feel like it A good warm 

shelter should be always aroeerible, eo 
that they may be protected from storms. 
The idea that “ roughing it" the first 
winter makes a rolt more “ hardy,” is all 
nonsense. The true theory is plenty of 
food, abundant exeroiae, and protection 
from storms and extreme oold, in well 
ventilated, well lighted stables.

The manure of rows and pigs resists de- 
composition for a longer time than that of 
the sheep and horse—both the latter 
being dryer than the former and decom
posing more readily in the soil.
* There ia a natural curiosity in the 
shape of a perpetually bearing apple tree 
on the land ot Joseph Boynton at New 
Haven Milia, Vt, Thi» tree bears fruit 
on one ride one year and on the other 
the next. It has been doing this double 
burineee for some years.

The beet authorities in agricultural mat
ters in France are said to take a more 
hopeful view of tho coming harvest in 
that country than the alarming account 
which haa appeared in print. The weather 
has improved, and there ia a fair prospect 
of good crops.

A visitor to the hop district» of New 
York, writes to the Utica Herald that 
growers “ would sooner allow their 
chickens to be killed than a skunk,” since 
this useful creature, usually in such bed 
odour wfth‘ most people, proves a very 
great help in the struggle against the grub 
which does so much injury to the vine.

Wild chiokena numbered by thousands 
are hunted as wild game in Comanoh coun
ty, Texas. A few years ago a large num
ber of domestic chickens were deserted for 
some reason, by their owner, when they 
took to the bush, and the woods are now 
full of them.

A Maine farmer eaye :—“ Were I to 
plant an orchard and had two locations, 
one in a valley surrounded by hills ex
cept on the south side, and the other a 
high elevation expoeed to high winds, I 
would chose the latter in preference to 
the former. The great object ia to keep 
back the blooming aa long aa possible, 
and this can he done beet in northern ex
posure* without shelter. ”

Many small farmers in France pay their 
rente from their poultry yard». The fowl* 
in Normandy,'Franoe, are almost exclu
sively of the Crevecœur breed in its differ
ent varieties. The number of poultry in 
Normandy ia three mllliw five hundred 
thousand, estimated at tiie value of £2,- 
400,000, and the annual value of fowl’s 
eggs alone ia £250,000 to the farmer». The 
average annual produce per hen ia about 
one hundred eggs, and a hen will continue 
to lay for five yean.

A sheep-grower says :—“ It ia folly to 
keep old sheep. They should be turned 
off to the butcher in their prime. It does 
not take half the amount to fatten them. 
When they get old or thin, in order to put 
them in the condition for slaughter, the 
whole structure must be rebuilt. Four 
sets of lambs are all any ewe should bear ; 
this will bring her up to five years, snd 
this ia the age when, with a little extro 
care, she will round up to a full carcass. 
Exceptions may be made when the breed 
is scarce, and tiie blood ia more desirable 
than anything else.

______
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tinguish the authon of temperanoe : 
and prohibition platforms. The latte 
variably allude lie the demon mm, wh<
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The Victoria (BrO.) Standard of the 18th 
oontains the particulars of the murder ot 
Mr. George Jenkinaon, Toll Collector at 
Telegraph Creek, by a Fort Wrangel In
dian named Johnson, on the 19th July, 
Mr. Stuart, who waa mate of the river 
steamer Gertrude at the time, stated that 
the steamer Gertrude left Glenora on the 
afternoon of the 19th for Telegraph Creek, 
and amongst the passengers was an Indian 
woman, the wife of the murderer, Johnson. 
On arriving at Telegraph Creek the paasra- 
gere went ashore, and a abort time after
wards Johnson, who had ootne up on the 
trail, came on board and made some en
quiries about an Indian, who, he said, had 
taken hia wife away. Some of the Indian 
hands on board the steamer informed the 
mate that the Indian Johneon was a very 
bad man. Mr. Stuart ordered him ashore. 
Johnson then went in search of hia 
wife, whom he found near the Toll 
Collector's house, and upon her refusing to 
go away with him, he ont her on the band 
with a knife. Poor Jenkinaon, observing 
the brutal conduct of the Indian, inter
fered in behalf of the woman, and rushing 
on the Indien, succeeded in holding his 
arms from behind for a time. A maw 
named Morris went to Mr. Jenkinaon'» as- 
a is tan ce, and the desperado waa not dis
armed until he had stabbed the former in 
the thigh. Morris then went away, when 
the Indian went into a tent, and returning 
with a gnn, levelled it at Jenkinaon and 
fired at him with fatal effect. Mr. Stuart 
went ashore and found Mr. Jenkinaon*» 
body lying on the ground near a shanty, 
just breathing hia last. They lifted him 
up and were carrying him to the

groun<

_______
appeared, and levelling a gun at the men, 
they dropped the body and ran away for 
shelter. The murder oame to where the 
body was lying and stabbed it three times 
in the navel and enee at the right nipple. 
About an hour elapsed before the second 
and auweeaful attempt waa made to recover 
the body of the murdered man.

Other» state that when Johnson out his 
wife with a knife, a man named Morris 
seized him and a desperate struggle took 
place, Johnson firing a pistol at the former, 
but doing him no injury beyond burning 
hia ooat. Jenkinaon ran to Morris’ assis
tance and seized Johnson, who immediately 
turned on Jenkinaon, and stabbed him 
deeply below the last rib on the left aide. 
Mama now got the beat of Johnson, threw 
hia pistol into the creek and the desperado 
after it, and finding that he had received a 
deep out in the thigh ran to Harris’ saloon, 
where be sank down exhausted. Jenkin
aon, meanwhile, had sunk to the ground 
and died in four minutes after receiving 
the stab.

The murderer waa captured the follow
ing day after a desperate resistance, being 
partially disabled by shots fired by the 
pursuing party.

Death in the Mustard-Pot.—There ia 
death in the mustard-pot, awording to the 
Montreal Witness, which says that “ the 
fond mother, as she liberally peppers the 
omelet and puts cayenne in the oysters and 
mustard on the sandwiches which her 
children are to consume, little thinks that 
she is nourishing in them an appetite for 
stimulant» which may possibly be their 
min.” Our contemporary’s views on this 
subject are, aa we might say, very cruet. 
Ita'wrath ia directed exclusively against 
the insidious mustard-pot and the pepper
box which lures but to betray, while the 
salt-cellar ia left to exeroiae its deadly fas
cinations upon the little ones. The pretzel, 
the pork-eorap, the red herring and the 
other incentives to thirst which are profes
sionally employed by the rum-seller, are, 
we believe of a saline character. We may 
further observe that the fond mother who 
feeds her tender brood on highly peppered 
omelets, oysters inoandeeoent with cayenne 
and ham sandwiches is, to say the least, 
phenomenal. But then a regard for the 
unities and probabilities never did dis- 

the authors of temj
itter in- 

. whereas
there ii considerably lees rum sold in 
saloons than soda-water or seltzer, while 
the former—well, the last we have seen re
presents two sohool-boys going into a 
billiard-saloon for “ a roll at the balle’ 
and regaling themselves on stewed oysters 
and sherrv-robblere.—N. Y. World.

A Remarkable Counterfeit.—A New 
Orleans despatch to the Washington Post 
eaye :—“ The Sub-Treasury Department 
here have oome across a counterfeit silver 
quarter, a remarkable feature about which 
is that it(ie intrmsioallylmore valuable than 
the genuine quarter dollar. According to 
Mr. M. V. Davis, the efficient coiner at 
the mint, to whom it waa sent to be 
asesyad, it weighs 978 grains, or 135 above 
legal weight, and contains 50 millimee of 
silver above standard, and alao three 
millimee of gold, which silver coins do 
not contain, except in rare instance». Mr. 
James Albrecht, the essayer, reporta that 
ita fineness ii .950 silver, and .003 gold. 
The only defect about the piece ia in the 
engraving of the words, *• In God we 
trust-’’ The word “America” ia ab
breviated to “ Ames,” in the words 
“ United States of America,”

It ia expected that on the occasion of 
King Alfonso’s marriage, a 
will be made with Don Carlos, on whom it 
is proposed to oonfer the title of “Infante,” 
with a large allowance, upon the condition 
that he renounce all claim to the throne of 
Spain.

During the diaouasion on the Govern
ment’» ooloniaation scheme, M. Gauthier, 
the Conservative member for Charlevoix, 
read a letter written by a prominent Ronge 
in that county to a prominent

A Miner’s Lack.
A writer in the Boston Commercial Bul

letin relates the following story ot his expe
rience as a miner in Australia :—“ My 

U-dog, although an excellent watch and 
a good hunter, waa anything but a water 
dog. When I forded a stream he would 
run around half a mil# to avoid going into 
the water. Many a time I had to drag him 
behind me when I did not want to part 
company with him in fording a river. Aa 
he waa m valuable to me, both aa a watch at 
night and as a means of procuring me pork, 
I was in the habit of giving him a sousing 
every morning, when water waa available, 
to preserve his health.

“ Oae morning I took him by the naye of 
the nook and dragged him to the edge of the 
stream to give him his morning bath. Just 
aa I readied the edge of tiie creek my eyes 
fell on something that gleamed m the 
water. I released the dog in an instant, 
and he fled with a howl of relief. The 

nothing I had seen gleaming waa a nug
get of gold aa large aa my two fiat». It 
waa in the exact form of a bunch ot grapes, 
stem, fruit, and everything complété. A 
moment later I was wading up to my knaaa 
in the little creak looking for more. An 
hour’s search resulted in my finding an- 
other nugget, a small one,

“ I at onoe decided to asoend the creek, 
for I waa convinced that the ore had corne 
frqpi its eonroe. I followed it up until it 
became so narrow and eo shallow that I 
could scan ita entire bed while walking 

mg either of ita banka. Although il 
ran throuoh a gorge, it had banka on both 
sides which rose gently to tiie sides of the 
gorge, leaving a wide path. In places the 
gorge widened on one side, or both, but 
generally on one side ; that ia to say, one 
aide of the gorge assumed the form of a 
aeotion of a circle. The stream did not 
widen with it, but the bank did, and in 
such places it waa covered with rich ver
dure and occasional patches of scrub.

“ I pitched my tent on one of these 
spaces, gathered some scrub, and built a 
fire. The rata were very numerous here 
—the rook» were fairly swarming with 
them ; and tiie moment I had pitched my 
tent they were climbing over and over it, 
like seamen on the rigging of a man-of- 
war. Nothing but the fact that they had 
plenty of food to live upon kept there 
vermin from attacking human being». 
Having eaten a hearty meal, I placed my 
dog on watch and descended to the creek. 
On entering it I discovered a vein of gold 
running in an oblique direction across the 
stream. I tried to pick some of it out, 
but at every stroke of the implement the 
water splashed up in my face. Some other 
plan must be resorted to. After surveying 
the ground I oame to the conclusion that 1 
could with considerable labour change the 
direction of the stream by cutting a semi
circular channel through the plateau on 
which my tent was pitched. I had no 
sooner made this determination than I ret 
to work. The labour was hard, but it waa 
sweetened with the knowledge that there 
waa a strong probability of ita being well 
rewarded. When I had succeeded in di
verting the ooarse of the stream, I made 
an examination of ita bed. Instead of one. 
I found three veina of gold crossing it. I 
took out about six pounds’ weight of the 
precious ore before sundown.”

—
A VILLAGE BORGIA.

(Petrie Correspondence of tie London Telegram.)
Murders and rumour» of murders are 

following one another in quiok'and terrible 
suooeesion. The latest addition to the 
annals ef crime comes from the neighbour
hood of Aix, In the South of Franoe. It 
ia only fair to state that the verdict of the 
tribunal has not yet been pronounced, but 
the following are the facts reported from 
the little village of Lambeee Three per
sona—a gallant soldier, a kind-hearted old 
lady, ana a generous and well-to-do per
ron, M. Laurent by name-died sudden 
deaths under circumstances which gave 
rire to suspicions that poison had been 
taken in all three instances. This proved 
to have been the oare upon the examina
tion of the bodies'by order of the Pro
cureur-General. “Look for the woman,” 
is a saying which is applicable in all in
stances where tnystery exists, and its 
origin cannot be traced. In the present 
caw the talisman waa consulted, and the 
result was tin» one of the prettiest and 
most popular of the village maidens was 
pet under arrest. Young Baptistine was 
an acknowledged coquette in Lambeee, and 
it waa with considerable surprise that on 
one fine day, shortly before the Franoo- 
German me, the congregation of the village 
heWti fflee the lips of ita Curt that a cer
tain Barthélémy Philip waa aboht tb wed 
her. The bridegroom had jnet served his 
time in the army, and waa looking for
ward to a happy life with hia wife in Lam- 
beeo, which waa hia home, when suddenly 
be wae called upon to rejoin hie regiment. 
He served throughout the campaign 
against Germany, while during hia abeenoe 
Baptistine took rerooe with Mme. Martin, 
a respectable old Tady. In spite of the 
devoted oare «fiber young servant, Mme. 
Martin died rather suddenly one day, and 
was buried. The doctor said she had an 
internal disorder, and no suspicions were 
aroused. Mme. Martin’s relations were 
surprised, however, at not finding any 
traces of the money which ehe waa supposed 
to have possessed. When Philip returned 
from the wars, he found his Baptistine no 
longer gay aa heretofore, but silent and 
downcast. As ehe, however, recording to 
report, was a aad coquette, he paid no st

ation to the change in demeanour, 
shortly afterward a rich uncle of hie pro
posed to oome and fry with him. Philip 
objected to this arrangement, but suggest
ed, by way of conciliation, that B.ttistine 
should visit him every day. Not long 
afterward M. Laurent died suddenly, 
leaving all hia fortune to young Baptistine 
and her husband. The latter, strangely 
enough, forthwith made his will, bequeath-. 
iag, of oourre, hie share of the fortune to 
hia wife. Then an alarming illness seized 
him, and quickly earned him off. Matter» 
immediately assumed a serious aspect The 
Procureur-General waa rent for, and, 
although thd medical practitioner of the 
village declared that Philip had died of 
indigestion, a large quantity of arsenic 
was found in his stomach aa well as in the 
remains of his uncle, and those of Mme. 
Martin.
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Making a Titian.—Few masters are 
considered by art-students more difficult of 
imitation than Titian, perhaps because 
very few, besides the great Venetian colour
ist have suooeeded re well in oonoealing 
their art Rubena, Rembrandt Vandyke, 
Veronese, end Velasquez were oopanara- 
tively plain and straightforward in their 
manner, and transcribed nature to their 
canvas from first to last exactly ss ehe ap
peared to their cultured gare ; while, re
cording to some authorities, Titian arrived 
at the result in a kind of underhand or 
deceptive way, reoompMahing marvellous 
feats of colour as a magician performa a 
conjuring trick. Magical aa the touehee of 
the distinguished Venetian appear, in
deed, to be, we doubt much whether he 
was as great a theorist in art aa some people 
would lead us to imagine. It is, for in
stance, scarcely credible that Titian devoted 
more than one day in the preparation of 
hiaoanvaa. Snob is, nevertheless, the 
implicit belief of eooentrio students of this 
master. First a perfectly smooth, canvas 
is furnished" with » layer or two of white

An paint, administered jn dabs with a

False Impressions About Oxford.— 
The silly novels which are written about a 
career m Oxford, almost invariably repre
sent the student as a noisy, idle, drunken 
youth, whore chief wit ties in practical 
jokes, who brow-beats hia tutors, dodg 
the university authorities, cheats the 
tradesmen, and haa all his vulgarities con
doned by the obsequiousness of the college 
“dons,” who are ready to make any allow
ance for a young man of spirit, who has a 
liberal allowance, and ia the son of a coun
try gentleman «aiding in Blank Manor- 
house. This absurd exaggeration had some 
basis of truth in it 30 years ago, buttas 
long reared to be even probable. At that 
time there were college officers who, hav
ing taken their degrees at the university, 
had alao taken a worse degree in the school 
which taught Uriah Heep his humility. 
The first protest against the mean adula
tion of rank and wealth waa made 40 years 
ago by Merton College, which refused to 
admit what were called “ tufts,’’ that is, 
noblemen privileged by reason.of wearing 
a peculiar kind of cap and gown, ana 
gentlcmen-oommonere. The rule has been 
imitated subsequently by all the colleges, 
and for the last twenty year» or eo, the 
only persons who have been admitted in 
this costume were the Prince of Wales, 
Prinw Hassan, and Prince Leopold. That 
some excuses would be made for the son of 
a duke which would not be allowed ii 
commoner’s son, may be safely anticipated ; 
but the university and college authorities 
are not much worse than English society is 
generally, which shows marvelous tender
ness to the sins snd escapades of the noble 
and the wealthy.—The British Quarterly 
Review.

Quebec, asking him to we acme of the A correspondent at Turin writes that the 
" ~ ‘ " "--------- ’*■ Italian military manœuvre» at Cepranomembers of the Government and arrange it

This is electioneering in dead earnest,

itary manœuvre» at Ceprano 
have been abandoned, not on aooount of 
malaria, but because it is not thought ad
visable to concentrate troops near tiie Aus
trian frontier,

cite
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sponge till a grained texture, something 
tike fine sand-paper, is obtained. Over 
this surface, when dry, is peered a thin 
rest of pure ivory black, which, with the 
white ground beneath, leaves a gray trans
parent tint. When this ia perfectly dry 
and free from stickiness, the outline of the

"oture ia lightly traced with white chalk.
hen begin» a process which reminds one 

of that said to have been adopted by a cer
tain oonsoientioua artist, who, in order 
adequately to portray the human form 
divine, painted first the bones, then the 
muaolee, and’ lastly the akin. The 
process in question somewhat resembles 
water-colour painting, aa it oonaia* in 
application of pure transparent colours, 
each colour being allowed to dry before 
a fresh one is placed over it. Con
siderable time ia naturally expended in 
these operations, on aooount of the alow- 
drying nature of oils, and at least 24 hours 
must elapse between the employment ft 
one hue and another. Thus an entire day 
ia devoted to the white» or high light» of 
the pioture, a second day ia ret apart for 
the rede, a third foe blue», a fourth for 
yellow», a fifth for browns—and eo on un
til the copy so far resembles the original 
aa to call for the final stage of the process, 
which consiste in floating over the entire 
surface of the picture a thin film of gam
boge strongly diluted with boiled oil. This 
makes the work appear aa yellow aa a 
guinea, but after a sufficient exposure to 
the ran, meet of the objectionable hne dis
appear*, leaving only a golden glow, which 
the painter»—urns you resembles that ob
servable in Titian’s masterpieces, —A U the 
Year Bound.

An Austrian Marriage Notice.—The 
following marriage announcement, from 
the advertising oolumns of the official 
Vienna journal, illustrates somewhat comic
ally the intensity of the title worship that 
obtains at the present day in Central 
Europe: “Oamillo Heinrich, Realm
Prince of Starheeaberg, Count of Schaum
burg and Waxenheim, Imperial Royal 
Chamberlain, Colonel Hereditary Territor
ial Marshal in Upper and Nether Austria, 
Hereditary Member of the Austrian Houw 
of Peer», Imperial Royal Lieutenant oa the 
Retired list ; and Sophie, Realm Princess 
of Starhensberg, born Realm-Countess of

of the proximate wedding of their daugh 
ter, Marie, Realm-Countess of Starhens- 
berg, with the Highly Born Realm-Count 
Conrad Ungnad of Weisrenwolff, Baron of 
Sonneok and Enreek, Honorary Knight of 
the Sovereign Order of St. John, Colonel 
Hereditary Territorial Court Master In 
Austria above the Ban, eon of the Highly 
Born Lady Hed wig. Realm-Countess Ung
nad of Weissenwolff, boro Realm-Countess 
Kraticka, Lady of the Star-Cross Order, 
and of her late consort, Realm-Count 
Guidobald Ungnad of Weissenwolff.”

In the gale on the evening of the 6th 
inst., off Mslpeque Lighthouse, ' P.E.I., 
Francis Dogherty, of Port Hill, and hia two 

Peter Goodie and Joseph Me- 
Neiti, of Miséouche, from drowning. Their 
boat having " bapdeed in a gale, and aa 
drowning men will grasp at straws, they 
were dinging to the bottom of their boat, 
uttering cries for. hdp, which brought 
Messrs. Dogherty, a# the risk of their own 
tivee, to the rescue. Such noble deeds of 
heroism ought not to go unrewarded. 
Other boats had passed the scene, fearing, 
it is presumed, to risk their precious tivee 
in saving a poor fellow-being from a watery 
grave.

Two families, named Clark and McCor
mick, from the township of Colohester, 
county of Essex, Ont-, with five waggons 
loaded with household effects, arrived here 
last Friday afternoon, having made the 
entire trip from Windsor, Ont., to Emerson 
by land with teams. They eame via Chi
cago and St. Paul, and were eight weeks 
on the road. They contemplate settling in 
the Turtle Mountain country.—Selkirk In
ternational,

THE LONGEST BBABD IN THE 
WORLD.

A Michigan Haa wltfc Whiskers Seven and 
One-Half Fee* Is Leasts.

A correspondent of the Detroit Post and 
Tribune writes from Adrian, Midi, of a 
certain Edwin Smith, who ia the posresrer 
of a remarkable beard. The correspondent
eaye:— ...*•!

"Ordinarily Mr. Smith and hie beard 
would not attract special attention. He 
does not let it sway at ita own free will at 
all time», but keeps it tied m a oompaet 
bnnoh under hie chin, holding it fret with 
thread and hair-pins. When thus * done 
up ’ it does not appear to be of unusual 
length unless the observation ia dose. So 
while it has oome to be generally known 
in the vicinity of Mr. Smith’s reeidenoe 
that hi» beard is unusually long, but few 
people have seen it in all ita enormous 
length except as hereinafter stated. He 
is ■ forty-eeven years of age. He is alwnt 
ox feet high, and weigh» 145 pounds. His 
hair andbeard are sandy and tinged with 
gray. He ha» a pale face, blue eyes, a high 
forehead, an intelligent and pleasant appear
ance. At thirteen years of age he began 
to raise a beard, and while yet a young 
■chool-boy waa poereewd of a light silken 
covering on face and neok, rivalling in 
length that of many of hie seniors. But 
he became tired of this, and shaved almost 
daily for several years, keeping hia face 
smooth and beardless. He continued to 
attend school in what need to be known aa 
the Sherman District, Huron County. The 
growth of his heard waa not, however, 
sufficiently rapid to attract anj 
notice. In 1858 he oame 
where he married. His health 
hodd has not been of the beet, bilions and 
lnng troubles being most common. In 
1861 hia health failed, and he went to Cali- 
fornia in the hope of regaining it.

“ It was the fashion among miners of 
there days to allow their beards to grow. 
It waa agreed among several of them, Mr, 
Smith among the number, that they would 
allow their beards to grow for six months, 
and see which could at the end of 
that time boast of the longeât. Mr. 
Smith outstripped all rivals, and allowed 
his beard to grow from then on. The nature 
of the miners’ work made it convenient 
to tie or fasten the beard under the ehin. 
In this way Mr. Smith first became aocus- 
tomed to wearing it long, with the super
fluous length tied np out of the way.
1 And no<’ said he, 1 you see what it haa 
grown to.’ And aa your correspondent 
looked from the smiling face of the man, 
and then turned to go m search for the 
other end of the beard, he thought of tile 
Mary of the steeple that waa re tall that 
yon had to look twice to we tiie top of it. 
There could be no mistake about it. Each 
individual hair stretehed ita silken, wavy 
length from fare to floor. * Now I will 
show you how long it is,’ said Mr. Smith, 
and he stepped upon a chair and stood 
erect Still ita length waa eo great that 
the foot oonld be plaoed on the end», which 
touched the floor. The beard has been 
carefully trimmed, eo that it ia of even 
weight and size to the very end. Unrolling 
a little paper which waa laid away in a 
drawer, he said, * That’s ita length last 
winter,’ and I unwound a seemingly end
less heir. When measured itwaa found to 
be seven feet four inches long. • Now 
will measure the beard aa it is to-day,: said 
he, and looked for the yard-stick. Seven 
feet six inches and a half waa the length."

Singular Behaviour of a Moun
tain.

(Dispatch to the Cincinnati Omette.)
Atlanta, Ge., Aug. 18.—New» has just 

been received of the further sinking of the 
large mountain in North Georgia which 
dropped into a suddenly-made chasm some 
time since. This mountain, known- aa 
Ingolo, ia an enormous one. It is mo 
than two miles about ita bare, and ia about 
aa high aa Stone Mountain. Some months 
ago a thundering noire waa heard, as if a 
lively earthquake had suddenly oom- 
menoed opérations. A gentleman who waa 
going by the Ingolo Mountain looked to- 
ward it, and was amazed to we fully on
third of the break
from the rest and suddenly vanish into the 
earth beneath, carrying with it immense 
trees, stones, Aa. After a few days the 
scene wae visited, and it waa found that 
the ground upon which about one-third of 
the mountain waa resting had opened 
broken through, and the mass, thus being 
left without support, tumbled into the 
chasm. It apparently about filled this 

to a level with the ground, but haa 
efooe been «inking. No one can imagine 
the cause, and fears are entertained that 
the reet of the mountain must follow. The 
aide from which the falling mais was tom 
ia ragged and irregular, no stratifica
tion having been followed in the tearing 
loose.

Dvnastic Succession. —The oldest of 
European dynaitjiee, which claims a suc
cession of 260 heâds, during 1,813 years, 
tod which gives something like proof of 
the sequence of 217 Pontiffs since the year 
A. D., 327, wae independent of the law of 
decent The present head of the royal 
house of Franoe can trace an unbroken 
descent of twenty-six generations from 
Hugh Capet ; but during that eycle ef 840 
years the regnant line haa thrioe been 
broken, and the descendants of younger 
branches have twice been called on to step 
into the front rank. The longest male 
line among the nobüitv of Europe, that of 
the Montmorenois, winch olaima to „have 
raised its eri of "Dieuaide au premier 
Chrétien !" in A. D. 497, is now represent- 
ed in Franoe by two aged ladies. The 
twenty-two dynasties of China do, indeed, 
cover a longer period than the thirty-three 
dynastie» of Egypt; (including Alexander 
and the Ptolemies.) Their slowly 
changing order haa endured to our 
time. But the era of hereditary 
Kingi in China ia fixed not earlier 
than the oommenoement of the foreign 
reign of the Hykaoe in Egypt. When Fou 
Hi invented the art of writing in China, 
the hieroglyphic system of Egypt wae al
ready perfect both in significance and in 
execution. The founding of Memphis pro
ceeded that of the Great Pyramid by a 
period equal to that which divides the 
reign of Viotoria from that of the Nor
man Conquest, If we add to this the 
whole period of the Papacy from the fabled 
Primacy of Peter to Leo XIII., we shall 
not have measured a period eo long as that 
which, commencing with Menace, pre
ceded the establishment of the mighty 
eighteenth dynasty at Thebes. We must 
add a term equal to the duration of the 
French royalty, from Chailemagne to 
1789, before we reach the period of final 
decadence, when Persian and Ethopian 
Kings strove for the spoil of Egypt. We 
may well ask, in wonder, are these veri
table records of human life and empire.— 
The Edinburgh Review.

the House.—The Fer- 
saya:—“On Satur-

* 7.634,889 
6,318,272

26,634,680
16,314.04
2,302,994

18,106,240
4,482,914
\666,127

146,134
139,126
437,466
14,400

7,889,580
7,446,420
1,275,236
2,842,440

figures of eo large 
v, I can well understand

A Wildcat in 
nandina (Fla.) Ex 
day morning lait, while Mr, Bums Wilson, 
living near Fort Henry, wss engaged in 
work some distance from his residence, he 
was startled by loud screams proceeding 
from his wile and children. Seizing a 
fenoe-rail, he hastened to the house, and 
there found a young man of the family 
being pursued by a wildcat, which had 
entered the house, after killing quite a 
number of poultry and a pup, and had put 
the family to flight. The young man 
fought bravely, but the oat was getting the 
better of him, when Mr. Wilson appeared 
and dispatched the fiend with a few blow» 
of the fenee-raiL The above faota are 
vouched for by many reliable citizens of 
the vicinity. The wildcat ia usually re
garded as a cowardly animal, and we nave 
never before heard of ita attacking any
one.

The Queen haa commanded Lord Chelms
ford to go to Balmoral and give her a per
sonal aooount of the events of the Zulu 
war. During the visit of Lord Chelms
ford to Balmoral, her Majesty will per
sonally invest him with the collar and 
insignia of the highest military divisionTof 
the Order of the Bath, e

COMMUNICATIONS.
THE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS OF 

ONTARIO.
To the Editor gf The MaiL 

Sir,—Some «even years since, when in 
conversation with Mr. W. H. Howland, 
he stated that the value of die ordinary 
yearly average agricultural production» of 
Ontario was one hundred millions of dol
lar», and that an extraordinary crop would 
yield one hundred and twenty million».

Having reiterated that statement to sev
eral of my friends, and many of them hav
ing questioned its accuracy, I have been at 
the trouble of making a calculation thereof, 
based on the census of 1871, whioh census 
wae upon the crop of 1870, that crop being 
characterized aa being one of a low average.

The result of the calculation is as fol
lows, namely : —
Spring wheat, 7,664,189 bushels it 61..
Winter wheel, 6,821,272 bushele at SI..
Berlev, nets end other grain, 44,891,161

bueheleat 60c...............................
Potatoee and other loott, 40,765,104

bushels At 40c....................... .
Apples and other fruits, 6,767,487

ooshele at 40c..............................
Hay, 1,810,624 tons at S10.................
Butter, 86,946,958 Ibe. at 12c..............
Cheese, 8,826,699 lbe. at 8».................
Tobacco, 488,1115 lbe. at 30c.................
Hope, 927,512 Ibe. at 16c.....................
Maple sugar, 6,468,317 lbt. at 8c........
Flax, d reeeed, 961,964 lbe. or 480 tone

at 130 pet ton.................................
Hones, number 447,979, Increase of 1th

or 111,994 st *70 each....................
Cattle, number 992,860, increase of {th

Ot 248,214 at «SOcach.................
Sheep, number 1,060,047, increaae equal

number,st $6............................ .
Swine, number 478,740, Increase equal 

number, at *6.................................
Total..........................................  *102,666,767

It will be observed that there is no re
turn made for flax seed, honey, egge or 
milk, and it may be that some other items 
are alao omitted in the census.

By the above it will be seen that the pro
ductions for 1870, whioh was a low average 
year wae $102,555,767, but to which must 
be added the produce of the increased acre
age during the last nine years, and the ex- 
traordinary good crop of the present year— 
the former it would be next to impossible 
to estimate, bat the extraordinary good 
crop of this year alone has been stated by 
meet competent judge» to be 50 per cent in 
excess, not only of 1870, but of last year 
also. However, for the lake of making a 
calculation, and keeping within reasonable 
bound», I will estimate that the increased 
acreage of the last nine years and the 
abundant crop of this year should, together 
be calculated as at 334 P” cent increase on 
that of 1870, consequently an amount equal 
to $34,185,265 will nave to be added to the 
$102,655,767, making together the total 
agricultural produce <5 Ontario for 1879 to 
be $136,741.022.

When I produce 
amount aa the above, 
persona who have not. calculated as 1 have 
done, questioning the authenticity of my 
statements, but tiie different rates at whioh 
they have been oalenlsted, and which rates 
have been given to me by persona most con
venant with the subject, cannot possibly 
leave on the mind of any reasonable per
son a shadow of doubt, but that my esti
mate is a fair and correct one. Such being 
the proceeds of the agricultural crops <3 
Ontario, it most be admitted that the pres
ent is a moat opportune time to publish it, 
and especially eo when two commissioner» 
from the British Government are about ar
riving here from England to enquire into 
the resources of Canada, and I only hope 
and trait that some person in Quebec and 
the Maritime Province» will be found who 
will be at the pains of making a like calcu
lation for all the separate provinces east of 
Ontario, for should such be done it must 
necessarily attract the attention of the 
Commissioners, and make them look favour
ably on our resources. In 1870, and pre
vious thereto, we had to look to Canada 
and tiie States f* a market for our live 
stock, but now all is changed, aa our ex
porta to Great Britain testify. The 
advantage of this export to farmers 
and producers must be moat mani
fest, aa all cattle ef a certain grade 
fit for the home markets are now 
regularly shipped, whilst what ia left is 
equally suitable for our consumption. The 
price» for cattle suitable for shipping, range 
from 44 to 6o live weight, whereas that 
whioh is consumed in Canada can be pur
chased at from 3 to 34e, therefore the ihip- 
ment to England ol the higher grade of 
cattle will not increase the price of that 
description whioh we oensume in Ontario. 
Another good feature in the shipment 
of stock is that farmer» will be 
induced to breed a better class of cattle, 
snob aa will sell readily and weigh far 
heavier than ordinary Canadian stock. 
There is no doubt but that the farmers in 
Canada will be alive to the advantage of 
breeding in a mat measefe such cattle aa 
would be suitable fur the English market.

In the above I have refereed mainly to 
the Province of Ontario, but we must re
member that our Dominion stretches from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. In eat North- 
West territory we have a country nearly 
one thousand milea square, alone 
capable of producing enough wheat to sup
ply nearly the whole of Europe. To bring 
this territory into successful cultivation, 
one haa not to toil aa onr forefathers had 
in Ontario, where the land had to be de
nuded of the timber growing thereon, bat 
merely the sod has to be turned, and the 
next year it ia fit to be planted with grain. 
It ia an admitted fact that the wheat pro
duced in that territory commande a higher 
price than that whioh ia grown aonth of it, 
and whilst in Illinois ton to, twelve bushels 
an acre is in aversgeproductien, in Mani
toba and the North-West territory it is 
thirty to forty bushels. In addition 
to wheat, all other grains, as well as root 
crop», do remarkably well in that territory. 
All that ia required to make it a success is 
an outlet for her production, and aa the 
present Government seem to be in earnest 
to provide such, and that, too, in the 
smallest possible apace of time, there can 
be no question but that before many years 
have elapsed all onr «hipping and railroads 
will be profitably employed to the fullest 
capacity "in carrying such productions to 
the seaboard,

Their then ia the Province of British 
Columbia, which, if time ia only allowed, 
must prove the richest and wealthiest Pro
vince of the Confederation—what with ita 
gold and silver mines, iron and ooal, its 
magnificent timber, aqd prolific fisheries, 
besides its agricultural productions and a 
genial climate, if there is any thing that 
would go to make a rich Province, these 
must do so.

With coal in Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, on the Saskatchewan and Vancouver* 
Island, iron ore ia easily obtainable in 
nearly all parta of tiie Dominion— 
fisheries on the Atlantic and Pacific, 
magnificent timber everywhere ; ita bays, 
harbours, lakes and rivera ae a highway for 
commerce ; and besides all these advan
tages ita wealth of agricultural production, 
if the Dominion does not prosper and be
come one nf the largest producing countries 
of the world, not only in agricultural pro
ductions, but alao in manufaetnrey. it must 
be the fault of ita people rather than that 
of the country they are bleeeed with.

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM KER3TEMAN. 

Toronto, Aug. 28.

Concerning Dean Stanley’» connection 
with the seheme to inter the late Prinoe 
Napoleon’» body in Westminster Abbey, 
the New York Nation eaye :—“ That a 
Christian minister of hia standing should 
look on the Bonaparte family with anything 
but horror, considering tiie amount <3 
bloodshed and misery it haa brought on 
Europe within the present century through 
ita ferocious selfishness and unscrupulous- 
ness, is a striking illustration of the small 
extent to whioh political morality has yet 
penetrated the pulpit.” The pulpit may 
easily retort, if so minded, that political 
morality ia at beat a very dubious quality 
of the article.

The new President of the Great Western 
Railway of Canada suggest to the Grand 
Trunk railway directors "that they refer all 
disputed matters to Sir Edward Watkin 
for arbitration.

Conference of «fcc
*mnTf

A Basle, Switzerland, despatch «ays the 
seventh generti conference of theEvangeli- 
cal Alliance began its session at that an- 
cient city Aug. 31. No more appropriate 
place could have been chosen. The city 
occupies an important plaoe in the historv 
of Protestantism, ss the home of Erasmus, 
and several reformers. A large number at
^!legftlih*Teflre*t3r *rrived- «4«ore 
than 1,500 visitors have oome to attend
the session. The hotels and boarding 
houses are filled with delegations from afl 
Protestant nations, .and several prominent 
Protestant theologians have arrived from 
Roman Catholic countries. The Com
mittee of Arrangements are doing all in 
their power for the accommodation of 
their guests. The session, which will con
tinue one week in St. Martin’s cathedral, 
opens under the temporary presidency of 
Herr Viecher Sarazen, then a permanent 
president will be chosen. Several dele
gatee from the United States will deliver 
addresses. Rev, Dr. Phillip Schaff, of 
the International Bible Revision Committee, 
will apeak on State and Church in the 
United States ; Rev. Dr. Hurst, President 
Drew, Theological Seminary, Madison, on 
the Christian Union aa an element of re
ligious progress and ita defence ; Rev. Dr. 
Washburn, of Calvary Episcopal church. 
New York, will disons» Socialism, rad 
Rev. Dr. Anderson, of Park avenue Bap
tist church, New York, will lecture on 
Sunday school». The two former addreeeee 
will be delivered in German, and the 
two latter in English. Among the English 
delegates are Rev. Dr. Wm. Arthur, E. R. 
Confier, Donaldson, Fraser, John Strong-, 
thon and J. D. Dykes, Sir Charles Reed 
and Dr. D. H. Rigg. France sends Rev. 
Drs. Bahut, Fish, Talbot, Lefevre, and De- 
Preeeenz. Holland ia represented by Rev. 
Dr. VanOsterze. Italy sends Emil Combs, 
Spain,Pastor Fliedner, and Scandinavia Dr. 
Von ScheeL The proceedings will begin 
by addresses on the religious condition of 
varions countries, then the ministry, edu
cation, the press, missions, snd Sunday 
schools will be treated in their order. The 
session will end with a communion 
service at the cathedral, the sermon 
to be preached by Rev. Dr. Stockmeyer, 
of Bails, and a brief formal farewell 
service for delegatee will follow. Great 
importance ia attached to the present ses
sion of the alliance. The organization has 
existed for about thirty years, but until 
the great session at New York in 1873, it 
never assumed a cosmopolitan character. 
The alliance is now regarded aa a recog
nised force in behalf of orthodox religion 
throughout Christendom. It is an active 
interest with the Russian Government in 
relieving the Protestante of the Russian 
Baltic Provinces. It» aid in promoting 
the interests of humsnity in behalf of the 
wounded on the battle field, the sympathy 
it extended to the suffering Bulgarians 
have made the Evangelical Alliance a name 
of endearment to hundreds of thousands 
throughout the world.

The Commissioners of 1851 have granted 
permission te the City Companies to build 
a technical school at South Ken 
near the post office, in Exhibition i

The London Standard has a libel suit on 
ita hands. lord Lisle, an Irish peer, waa 
sued for a ooal bill, and pleaded the privi- 
lege of hia rank, whereupon the Standard, 
by a slip, fell foul of Lord De L’iale and 
Dudley, quite a different personage. It ia 
probable, however, that the matter will be 
settled, as the Standard waa dearly not 

" y ot libel in malice. Lord Lille, the 
of hie title, ia a direct descendant of 

two cavalry officer! of the seventeenth ora
tory, one of whom, John Lysaght, fought 
under Lord Inchiquin against the Irish 
rebels jn 1641, and the other of whom, 
Nicholas Lysaght, rode out with William 
of Oraage. A nobleman with rack a pedi
gree should be above cheating hia ooal-yard 
out of half a ton of ooaL

A special correspondent of the Chicago 
Tribune who haa been through tiie «**«»«« 
in Siberia tells a horrible story of the bar- 
ban tie* to whioh Rnraian political nrienn- 
era are subjected. These i 
tinea are non signed to 
a living tomb. Manse

and darkness in a foetid ] 
sphere, and at nigh 
mines upon wet and filthy straw. They 
have no Sunday and are only permitted to 
rest upon two days of the year. Thoee 
who onoe rater the mine never leave it 
alive. The few glimpses that the outside 
world ia permitted to obtain of the horrors 
of Rassian despotism, make it sufficiently 
dear how it ia that so large a proportion 
of intelligent and educated Russians de
liberately prefer utter chaos and anarchy 
to the oontinnanoe of the infamous role of 
the Romanoffs.

It is very likdy that the importation of 
gold into tiie United States winch is now 
so heavy, will prove to be larger in volume 
than haa ever been witneewm heretofore. 
Nevertheless, there have been great amounts 
of coin sent from Europe to America in 
years past. In 1873 the panic had the 
direct and instantaneous effect of bringing 
in gold. The importation during the 
month of October, the next after the 
panic, waa almost eleven millions, and in 
November more than four millions were 
added. The present movement did not 
begin until after the first of the present 
month. During the first week in August 
the reoeiptsof spede from abroad at New 
York were only a quarter of a million ; 
but the total for the month will not fall far 
short of eight million». In addition to 
this, about four and a half millions are 
afloat, and the rate of exchange ia still 
dropping.

The membere of the Royal Commission 
te inquire into the depreesed condition of 
the agricultural interest in England, the 
causée to whioh it is owing, whether they 
are of a permanent character and how far 
they have been created or can be remedied 
by législation, are the Dukes of Bucdeneh 
and of Richmond and Gordon, Earl Spen
cer, Lord Vernon, Sir William Henry 
Stephenson, Messrs. Goechen, Chaplin, 
Co wen, Mitchell Henry, C. T. Ritchie and 
B. R. H. Rodwell and Colonel Kingeoote, 
members of Parliament, and Meeers. 
John Clay, Charles Howard, James 
Lennox Neper, Bonamy Price, John 
Rioe, Robert Paterson, William Strat
ton and Jacob Wilson, with Mr. Wil
liam Augustus Ped. aa Secretary. Some 
fun haa been poked by the Scotch liberale 
at Mr. Paterson, who is said to own landed 
property just worth £7 10s., and in Radi
cal circles there has been some disappoint
ment because Mr. Arch, or some other re
presentative of the agricultural labourers, 
has not bora placed on the commission. 
The commission will meet in November 
and hdd its sessions in London, though ita 
members may visit Edinburgh and Dublin. 
The assistant commissioners will mainly 
direct their attention to gathering informa- 
tion in foreign oountriee.

The Beacxmafidd Government have in 
troduoed a useful reform which will pro
duce more benefit in one year than can be 
achieved by Mr. Gladstone writing poet- 
cards during a life time. The passage of 
an Act providing for the appointment of a 
public prosecutor will be attended by im
portant consequences in criminal matters. 
In England the duty of prosecuting for an 
offence ia oast, as a role, on the injured 
party. The Crown may, if it think fit, 
take up the case, or the aggrieved party 
may be bound over to carry it on ; but in 
general the right to prosecute or to forbear 
ia left with the injured party, and, aa a re
sult, oases are often disregarded or hushed 
up. The “Director of Public Prosecu
tions ’’ is to have aix assistant», who may 
be appointed for seven years, and then, if 
it is expedient, reappointed. The qnalifi- 
cation for the Director is ten years “in 
actual practice ” as a barrister or a solicitor 
of the Supreme Courts, and tor hia assist
ants seven years ; and the Director and his 
assistants are debarred from practising in 
their profession, directly or indirectly, 
during their tenure of office. The Director 
is to reomve a salary not exceeding £2,000 
a year, and he ia to take charge of criminal 
prosecutions in any Court in England, 
under the superintendence of the Attorney-
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LOVELY motto chromo cards, or 80 rosebud20 chromos, with name, 10c. 

CO., Nassau, ». Y.
U CARD
883-18seaboard ports, and the rail shipments from Western

lake and river ports:— __
1879. 1879. 187*

Ang 28. Aug. Id? Aug. 24.

all Chromo Cards, Cupids, Mottoes, Flowers,
Card Co.,to«S.tBfi3SÆ5oîï26 to

90c ; Scented Pekoes, 46 to 66c.
^.026,837 9,749,919„ 16,966,809 

12,588,429 
2,279,174

Barley...................... 810,491
.................... 797,180

140,082 11,046,671 
1,606,081 8,078,079 

306,811 1,906,604 
498,006 606,441

Total bu..................81,996,880 80,672,117 25,761,644

Imperial.__ ...
lftAMlrf.............

Loom and Savings Cos.

Freehold.,.......................... --

Union........... .................
Canada Landed Credit.
Building and Loan........
Imperial........................

182 
184 101 
-- >1<

171*
141
141

130

London A O. L. A A. Co... 
Huron and Erie... 
Dominion Savings and Ie-
Ont^vumdtov." Society. 
Can. Sav. and Loan Co...'.
London Loan Co..............
Hamilton Prov. A L. Soc.. 
National Investment Co... 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Co..

Insurance, As. 
British America.

121
183

106

Life..................... .
Confederation Life.............
Consumers’ Gas...........
Dominion Telegraph......
Globe Printing Co.............

Toronto O. A B. Bonds... 
Toronto A Nipissi 

Debentures, Ac.
Dom. Gov. Stock, 6 p.c.. 
Does. Gov. Slock, 6p.c.... 
County (Ont) Stock, 6 p.c. 
Tn*p (Ont) Stock, 6 p.c.... 
City Toronto Stock, 6 p.e.

148

66
187*

102*

99
104
191

104*
169*
127

U2*
102| 
102

i%|
as
186
lti
5T
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iàt. Sept. 8.
Louden— Wheat, rather eerier ; nais*, the turn 

dearer; cargoes on pa irate — Wheat, Inscrire ; 
maize, quiet. Mark Lane—Wheat sad main, alow ; 
good cargoes, No. i spring wheat, 0» the coast, wie 
4M 6d, now 4* and 42s 64 ; good cargoes, red win
ter wheat, off the coast, wee 46a, now 45a ■
—Fair average mixed American malxa for 
shipment, was S3i 6d, now 88a and *8» 6d. 
into the United Kingdon daring the pest week— 
Wheat, 886,000 to 860,000 qra; maize, 126,000 to 
180,000 qta; flour, 66,000 to 10,00«|bbla Liverpool— 
Wheat, on the spot, steadily held ; maize. Arm. In 
England the weather is line ; on the Continent, more 
rattled.

WEEKLY KKYIirW OF T9IOLT9 WHOLE-

STEELE BROS & CO.,
SEED MERCHANTS,

Cor. Front and Jarvis Streets, Te ate Out

Are selling Victoria Seed Wheat at 81.50 per 60 lbs. 
Chaff at II 80, 

standard
Seneca or Clawson at 11.80, Silver __
Gold Medal, Delhi, Seott and Other
rarietlee at toweet priera.

Timothy anFall Rye,
Grass 6c , 6c.

Prices on application.

and Clover Seeds, Orchard 

Orders Solicited. 887-2

The following table «hows the top priera of the 
different Unde of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each ^urket day daring the pest week:—

“d "fi
!» !» p lé téte

Flour........U
& Wheat. 8 
R. Winter. 9 
White.,.. 9
Club......... 10
Corn...........4
Oats...........6
Barley.... 6
Peas...........6
Pork.........48
Lard.........81
Beef____ 00
Bacon....27 
Mlow....82 
Cheese... .30

A D.
11 3

8 9
9 2 
9 9

10 0 
4 9 
6 6 
6 8 
6 4 

48 0 
80 9 
00 0 
so e
82 9 
29 6

10 0
4 9
6 6
5 8
6 4 

48 0 
80 9 
00 0 
26 6 
82 9 
29 6

A D. 
11 8
8 9
9 2 
9 6

10 0 
4 9 
6 6 
» 8 
6 4 

48 0 
80 9 
00 0 
96 8 
32 9 
29 ¥

A ». 
11 8
8 9
9 2 
9 6

10 0 
4 9 
6 6 
6 8 
6 4 

48 0 
80 9
oo e 
16 6 
82 0 
29 O'

A ». 
11 8
8 9
9 2 
9 6

10 0 
4 9 
6 5 
6 8 
6 6 

48 0 
80 9 
00 0 
96 6 
82 9 
29 0

OAT, Sept. 8.
PRODUCE.

The poet week has been a very dul period in this 
market Offerings of everything have been email ; 
new grain has not yet begun to come forward ; 
buyers of anything have been few and only at 
declining priceA The causée of the dulneee seem 
to have been the weakness in England, and low 
prices in the western markets, which facts 
have checked orders. Stocka have shown 
but little change during the week and 
stood on Monday morning as follows 
Flour, 1,300 bbls ; fall wheat, 18,092 bushels ; 
spring wheat, 55,293 bushels ; oats, 2,200 bush
els ; barley, 88,651 bushels ; peas, 76 bushels; 
rye, 400 ; com, nü bushels, against corresponding 
date last year Flour, 660 bbls ; fall wheat, 
6,590 bushels; spring wheat, 16,083 bushels; 
oats, 14,190 bushels ; barley, 80,812 bushels ; peas, 
92 bushels ; rye, nü; com, 400 bushelA Out
side markets have continued quiet The only 
change shown in English quotations is an advance 
of Id on peas ; but judging from Beerbohm’s re
ports, we should say that the tendency In 
wheat has been decidedly downwards. The 
ease in priées seem to have been due almost 
entirely to the immense receipts from tills side, 
which have continued to pour in without stint, and 
seem likely to eontinue to do so. It Is dear that, 
thus far, receipts have been fully equal to the wants 
of English markets. The total'reeeipte of flour and 
grain in the week ending oo the 23rd ulL were 
equal to 511,260 to 589,068 qrA, v. 411,000 to 429,924 

, indicating a surplus over 
i of 100,250 to 118,489 qiA The supply 
r the week was 2,040,000 to

a in 1877
■

fof
flour In transit shewed a decrease of 50,000 qrs 
on the week ; hut still amounted on the 28th
ult. to 1^26,000 qrs, against 1,716,090 qte on the 
14th ult., and 998,000 at the corresponding date 
last year. The approximate quantity of grain on 
passage for the United Kingdom for orders, ex
pected to arrive during the four weeks from August 
14 to Sept 11, Is -.—Wheat, 441,000 qrs, comprising 
29,000 qrs from the Danube and Black Sea ; 217,000 
qrs from Atlantic ports, 75,000 qrs from California, 
and 120,000 qrs from Chili and Australia ; 
of maim 63,000 qrs, all from American 
Atlantic porta, and of barley 8,000 qrs 
from Azov ports. Farther cable advices to the 26th 
int*_ give a most gloomy account of the situation of 
the crops. The heavy rains of the preceding week 
had seriously laid the crops in many parts of the 
northern and midland counties, while the sub
mersion of the low-lying lands had caused the 
wheat plants to rot In the root and develop 
mildew in the ear in large quantities Nearly 
everywhere the Adds were choked with weeds, and 
there was every sign that the present year would be 
as bad or worse for the farmers than its immediate 
predecessors. Cereal crops In the north were still 
quite green. It was thoughtj^that much of the 
grain in the uplands might never ripen at all 
October, rather than September, was named as 
the probable harvest month in Scotland. Markets 
were kept down by the immense imports ; it was 
difficult to persuade millers to buy, except in retail, 
in the face of a supply considerably exceeding 300,- 
0C0 quarters in three weeks on the eve of a harvest, 
even if the prospects of such harvest are admittedly 
bad. America’s capacity for gigantic shipments was 
also thoroughly understood by buyers, and in view 
of it they operated cautiously. The sales of 
English wheat in the preceding week were 18,802 
quarters at 49s 3d, against 26,279 quarters at 46e 2d 
for the same period last year. From harvest to 
August 9th the sales in the 160 principal markets 
have been 2,454,674 quarters, against 1,176,442 
quarters ; and it is computed that in the whole 
kingdom they have been 9,818,700 quarters, against 
7,906,800 quarters in the corresponding period 
of last season. Continental advices by
mail state that in France crop pros
pects were improving; but altogether there was a 
certain amount of contradiction in the various re
ports, and it would be well to wait the result of 
thrashing before coming to a Anal conclusion. The 
fine weather, dulneee abroad, and large American 
exports, had caused dulnee in the wheat trade, and 
a alight decline in prioeA At the Paris weekly 
market on Wednesday a decline of about 69c took 
place In foreign wheat Bed winter en the spot 
was held at 49s 9d per 480 lbs, whilst September 
delivery was quoted at 49s, free on rail at Havre. 
In the ports the trade had been very quiet In 
Belgium cereal crop prospects were improving, The 
imports of wheat at Antwerp during the past 10 
weeks amount to no less than 696,000 qrs. The 
trade this week has been much quieter, but no 
material decline has been quoted. The quantity of 
American wheat on peeeage to Antwerp by sailers 
has increased to 67,000 qra In Germany also crop 
prospects mare rather better. At Berlin wheat 
opened dull, but closed 8 marks dearer, partly owing 
to numerous orders for Hungarian account. Bye 
was also 2* marks dearer on the week. At Ham
burg spot wheat was firm, but quiet; prices leaving 
no margin for export. In Auetro-Hungary prices 
showed a strong upward tendency at both Vienna 
and Pesth. In southern Russia large purchases of 
rye and wheat have been made In South Russia for 
South Germany, and also for Switzerland, to make 
up for the absence Of the usual Hungarian supplies, 
latest postal advices from Odessa state that the 
wheat crop In South Russia had suffered consider
ably In several Governments, particularly in Bes
sarabia, Podolia and Kiew, the yield taming out 
very deceptive ; the acreage sown, however, is re- 
ported to be larger than 1878 crop. There was sane 
export movement of wheat from Egypt for the 
United Kingdom, but shipments from British India 
have remained small. On this side markets 
have been quiet and prices have remained easy 
all over the States. This is in part dus to the late 
advices from London and Liverpool, representing 
these market» as overstocked with American wheats, 
and the latest orders thence are at reduced limita 
The latest western advices do not corroborate the 
theory of a decreased crops of spring wheat The 
Chicago Daily Commercial Bulletin has laeued its 
annual estimate of the spring wheat crop of the 
North-west based on reports from 808 ‘’ountiee ; and

Bbah—There was one car of bagged bran sold last 
week at $8.60 on track.

Oatmeal—New has begun te offer and one oar lot 
•old at about equal to |4.26 here. Small lots range 
from 64.60 to 66.25, the latter for old of choice 
quality.

Wheat—The market has been next door to nomi
nal all week. Buyers and rollers have been apart 
and uf the former there have been very few to be 
found at any price, chiefly in consequence of low 
prices in the western markets and weakness in Eng
land. No. 2 fall sold oo Friday at $L02 Lac., being 
the only sale reported all week. Spring has been 
purely nominal, with holders unwilling to roll. The 
market to-day remained inactive; buyers could have 
been found at 61-01 for No. 2 fall and 95c for No. 2 
spring, but there seemed to be none offering. On 
tne street fall has sold at 95c to 11.01 and spring at 
90 to 96c.

Oats.—Have been steadily declining all week and 
are generally expected .to go still lower. Old sold 
last week at 87c and 38c, and on Monday at 86c on 
track ; and new brought 86c on Thursday, and sold 
at 84c on Mondky and Tuesday. It was offered at 
the same price to-day, but not taken. Street prices, 
86 to 87c.

Baalsr. —There has been nothing done as yet in 
car lots, as none have been offered, but we shall 
probably have them within ten days. Street re
ceipts have been small ; a couple of loads sold on 
Tuesday at 47c.

Peas.—No car-lots pffered nor wanted, but sales 
have been made on the street at 65c last week, and 
at 66 to 68c on Tuesday.

Bye.—A couple of loads sold on the street on Tues
day at 50c.

Hat—There has still been no movement reported 
In preeeed. The market has been largely supp led, 
but receipts have appeared to go off fairly well at 
from $7 to $11, the latter figure being exceptionally 
high, and the great bulk selling at $8 to |9.

Straw—Receipts have been large, but all taken 
at steady prioeA the general run being from 96 to 
96.60, with a few 60c above and below these prices.

Potatoes—Nothing doing in car-lota 
ceipts large and sufficient, and prioee 
69c per bag, or 90c to |1 per barrel.

Aftles—In better supply, and rolling at easier 
prices ; the fall is about 26 to 50c, and the general 
run 61.26 to 11.60 per barrel, or $1.75 for very

none ; Dry Crushed, 9* to 10c ; Granulated Stan 
dim 8* to 9*o ; Off-Standard, none ; Out Loaf, 91 
to 10a

Struts—There has been no movemi 
in Job lotA but the country demand Is 
The trade with retailers seems quiet. Quotations 
are as follows :—Common. 44 to 46c ; Amber, 60 to 
66c ; Amber choice, 60 to 62a

Fruit—Has been generally unchanged with 
buyers holding off for the new crop. Still there 
have been some sales of Valencias in lots of 10U 
boxes at 6*c and at 6*a Muscatelles seem rather 
easier with sales of lots of 100 boxes at $1.86. 
Layers and Sultanas have been inactive and un
changed. Prunes have been steady with sales of 
lots of 60 ken at 4*c. Currants of medium quality 
have sold In lots of 60 boxes at 4*a Quotations 
are as follows, the outside being for retailers’ 
lots Raisins, layers, $1.86 to $1.60; Yo
landas, 6* to 6fc : new seedless, nous; Sultanas, 7* 
to 8c; loose Muscatel lee, $1.35 to $L60 ; Cur
rant», 1878, ordinary to fine in barrels, 4* to 6*c ;

Ïchoice, in coma 6 to 6*c; Filberts, 8 to 
; Walnuts, 7* to 8c ; Almonds, 14 to 16c ; Prunes 
60 6c ; Brasil nulA 6* to 7c; Lemon peel, SI lo 
; Orange da SO to 22c ; CStron do 86 to 27a 

Rid—Remains unchanged ; some lots of 100 bags 
have changed hands at $4.10 ; small loti steady at 
$4.40 to $4.60.

Unchanged ; the only i 
In new ood which has sold at $6 

lots of - “ " ~
purely nominal* 1 ___ _ __ _ __
outline priera brin» lo» retailers’ loti :—Herring., 
Labrador, bbto, «6.00 ; Salmon, rail water, «16.60 
to «1100 ; Ood-Oah, new, per 11* lbe. «4.76 to «6.16;------------- 1 Troot7«*.60 to «*.76;

at 60 to

Mcrron—There has brae none offered and priera

Poultxt—Has been In fairly rood supply bat all 
nee. Chicken, harewanted at eteady prioee. 

40 to 46c ana dockl
____  ■ Hi usually

sold at 40 to 46c and dodo hare been scarce and 
armer at 60 to 56c per pair. No gewe nor turkey» 
offering.

Oun Flora—Lots by tall are railing ra fol
low* :—Tomatoes, lower at S6c per bushel, fair de
mand ; pearl «1 per basket ; peaches lower at 60 
to75cj>sr basket ; plum* lower, at «L16 to «1.50 per

FLOOB,Laa
.perl*lbe............. «4 06 le

*31»le
US FLOU*, by era lot Lo.o. 

mu ...im — m...... .«4 »
Wheat, extra......................... t 86

GRAIN, Lab.
Fall Wheat, No. 1, p* «0 lbe_____«1 08

.. No. 2, ....... ... 1 00
Hal, - -___ 0*

Spring Wheat, No. 1........... ..............«98
■ Ha 1.....................- 0 *

Hal................... .IN
date (Canadian) par «4 lee...............I «6
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lb€-............... l

No. 2,
No°*:
Haw

Peas, Ha 1, per « 1
.. Ha 2, end Na « ................. „ not

Bye...................................................  non
nice a runu’ wkoooxt.

Wheat, fall, new, per bush....................» 06
Wheat, spring, do....... ..................0 90
Barley, do............ ..................... 0 46
(rite, do.....................................  0 86
Pea», do....................................... 0 60
Rye, do....................................... 0 60
Dreraed hogs, per 100lbe................. 6 00
Beef, hind qra, per 100 lbs................. no
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe........... no
Chicken», by pair............. ... ..................086
Docks, per brace.................................... 0 60
Geeee, each.................     no
Turk eye.................................................... no
Butter, lb. rolli.................................... . 0 14

0 46 
0 66

Comm—There has been no movement reported 
In Job-lot» daring the week ; the market le dull, 
and email lot» are unchanged. Quotations are ra 
follow*, lh* outride being for retailer»' lot*:— 
Government Java, *7 to 90c; Singapore, *1 telle; 
Bio, 18 to 19o ; Jamaica, Me.

Scoax—Has been decidedly quiet In the Jobbing 
line all week ; ealee of job-lots ere few end far 
between; prices seem easy, but no fall can 
be reported rave In granulated, whhh has 
sold In lota at 8Je. Raws and Scotch have been 
inactive and unchanged. Canadian refined hex sold 
at 7}e for medium and 7|e for bright lota

at hie residence, 
ex Sheriff of the 

- . rother of Nicholas
... of thle city, aged «I year», 

MoGuesux—On the S8th lnet, at the residence of 
ir grandfather, Mr. Tboa Leckle, West York, Annie 

Elizabeth, raced daughter of Andrew MoOleehen,
“m.ntiS«d* 0t °‘kVllle'7

Hcoura-On the *9th lnet., at her father-, reel, 
deuce. No. 8 Morrison etreet, Mary Ann 
•god 18 months and 16 deya .

Ixilixd—At “Bellevue,- Genenoque, on *7th 
lnet, Vernon Arthur, aged 4 year» and 6 months, 
youngest eon of Jemee O’Neil Ireland.

KnXNBDY—On Sunday morning, Slot August. 
Herbert Charles, eldest eon of Frederick and Maria 
Kennedy, aged S yean, 1 month and 6 day*.

Dicxrox—A t the residence of her grandmother, 77 
London Road, Guelph, on the 24th August, Mary 
H., second daughter of David Dickson, of Clifford, 
aged 18 year», 10 month» and 11 daya 

Koto—In affectionate remembrance of Elizabeth 
Louisa Ohetwode King, who died at Rugby, Eng
land, July 29th, 1879, aged 42 yearn beloved wife of 
Dr. King, Staff Surgeon Royal Nary, and sister-in- 
law of Dr. King, Port Boblnoon, Ontario.

Raso—At 16 Davenport Bead, Ydrkvfllo, early 
yesterday morning, Mary E. Reed, the beloved wife 
of John Reed, late of WUkrwdale, aged 62 years. 
Her end waa peaoe. ■

Kex—At Galt, on Tneday^thl End Sept, at 2 
m , Adam Ker.
Psxtxlow—On the 2nd of September, at 8 Sbuter 

street, Toronto, Ann Pentelow, In the 44th year of 
her age, (widow of the late John Pentelow.)

Puen—At Cobourg, oo the 28th in»t, Frederic 
Pugh, M.D , youngest eon of the late John Pofh, 
Esq., of London, England, aged 69 years

Farms for sale in town
ships of Nottewraage, Sunnldale, Mulmur, 

Floe, Count)’ of Slmcoe. Send for list. E. LAKE 
« 00., Stayner. < 396-8
"ClARMS AND WILD LANDS
J- for rale— Onr Cataloguée sent free to any 
addree, <m application to TEUTON, GARNIE *
OO., Hamilton, Ont.

s
S to $6.26gor quintal

to $16.00 ; Ood-fish, new, per 111 
boneleeA P” lb, 6 to 6*c ; Tro 
Mackerel, bbls, $10; half-bble, i 
9} V> 10s ; do. **a 17 to 90a

prrvn acre farm for tsooo.
OvU Thle is e great bargain. For loll 
description address F. F. JONES, Port Stanley 
Ont. 387-4

» enquiry has been «lack, and the 
e reported that of one lot of Solace

Toiaoco.—The 
only Jobbing-Bale
at 17c in bond. Quotation» are ra follow» ^ 
turedlFe,S8toï7c;da Pe, ffaand 8*0, 874 to 46c; 
Navy, r«, bright, 48 to 64c: Navy black, 87 to40c; 
Solan*, 86 to 4*e ; Extra bright, Done ; Virginia, 80 
to 90c.

Llquoz*—Remain quiet and unchanged. Quota
tion* are ra follow»:—Pur* Jamaica Rom, 10 o.p.,
82.80 to «*-60; Demerera, 81.20 to 82.80 ; Gin—grran 
«ras, 84.26 to «4.60; red, » to «8.60; 
Win*—Port, «1 26 to H.*6 ; fine, » to «4.60 ;

«4.60; champagne, per ■S- , ID wood, «3 to «.60 : in
cue, Sazerac, «8.00 to 88.60; do. Otard'e, » to 
88.50; Central Society, $8 to 88.60; da Henneeey'e, 
$10.60 to «10.76 ; do. MarteU-», «10.26 to «10.60 ; 
do., Jule» Bobina, «8.60 to «8.76 ; da, Ytaragroworr 
Oo., 18.00 to «910 ; do., Jalee Bellerie, 87.60 to «8. 
Whiskey—the following are Merar*. Gooderham A 
Worts’ prices on which merchants charge an advance 
‘ * * Imperial gallon, 81.23 ;

* ., Map., «2.06 ; do., 
whiskey, «1-16 ; old

«L15 ; old rye, toddy, or melt, «L08 ; 
domestic whiskey, 82 ap., 96c ; rye whiskey, 4 years 
old, «L41 ; da, 6 year» old, «L61 
11.61 ; da, 7 year* old, 11.71.

T1ARM FOR SALE IN INNIS-
-L FI L—100 acre» ; eix mil* from Barrie ; con
venient situation ; for partiiulara apply to W.T. 
HUNTER, Cralgvale. 888-2

Farm for sale—one hun
dred and ten rages, rix miiee from Toronto,

near Yi

FARM OF 160
the Township of Blenheim, only five 

miles from Paris, for role, or exchange for city pro
perty. Apply 6S Strachan Avenge. 888-1

FIRST CLASS FARM FOR
sale containing 106 acres, of which 86 are in 

cultivation. A fine brick boos* and large barn and 
other good buildings, Dover Best, Baldoon street, 
9th Concession. For furthét Information apply to 
A. 8. WILLIAMS, Oangah, Ontario. 876-18

wow prices on wmen macnaaro 
of 5 per cent.:—Alcohol, per Impi

Pre spirits, 66 o.p., $127 ; do., ! 
u p., $1.06 ; family proof wl

TIOR
JL BOUt

; do., 6 years old.

saijE—a good Farm,
south-half 19, coo. 7, Westminster, brick 

cottage, good out buildings and water, near Railway 
Station, Post Office, Episcopal Church, School and 
Stores, good neighbourhood, between London and 
St Thomas. F. W. ERRLNGTON, Glonworth P. O.

387-8

CATTLE.
Trade—Has remained quiet and generally un

changed.
Beives— Receipts have continued to be small, 

with a steady enquiry, at generally unchanged 
prices. The demand for outside markets has been 
maintained, but sales for them have been small. 
Export cattle, consisting of steers of 1,200 lbe and 
upwirds, have been scarcely offered at all, none be
ing got save by picking them ; prices have been 
eteady at $4.60 to $4.75. Second-class, consisting of 
light steers and heifers and heavy oxen and bulls, 
have continued , to be wanted, but have not ad 
vanoed any further ; the range for them has re 
mained at $3.76 to $4.25. Third-class have shown no 
change, and have continued to roll at $2.76 to $8.26.

Shot—The demand for all sorte has been rather 
lew active since our last,- but first-class have con
tinued to roll fairly well. First-class for shipment, 
consisting of wethers avenging 180 lbe and U] 
have been lees wanted, bat still bring from 
$4.37 par cental, or $5.60 to $6.50 each, 
class have been decidedly slow of role, and prices 
weak at $3 76 to $4.60 with too many offering. 
Third-clan have been almost unsalable, and prices 
nominal at $2.76 to $$ 60.

Lambs—First-daw have continued in good de
mand at steady prices; any averaging from^O lbe 
upwards have been readily taken at from $8.60 to 
S3.76, the latter for picked. 8eoond-cla«, however, 
have been abondas* with offerings in excess of the 

root $2.76 1

DOR BALE—CHOICE FARM—
JL hundred acres, north half, lot twenty-three, 

second con., Yarmouth, Elgin County ; twenty-four 
Acres good timber ; abundant water supply ; good 
orchard and and frame buildings ; dose proximity 
to all public conveniences, and good locality. Ad- 
dress CHARLES BRIGHAM, Sparta, Ont. 387-2

___ to $3. Tnird
class, consisting chiefly of culls, has continued 
abundant, weak and slow of role, at $2 to $2.60.

Calves—Have shown no change in any particular. 
The movement bee continued to be confined to first- 
class dressing from 120 lbe upwards, which have 
found a ready sale at 6 to 7c per lb, or from $7 to $9 
each. Second-daw, dressing from 76 to 110 lbe, 
have been slow of sale ot $4 to $6 each. ■ f * 
class have not been wanted at 
be set down as unsalable.

Third- 
any price, and may

large 
tub d

rolls........
0 17 

is
0 12 
0 12 
1 00 
1 60 
0 16 
0 36 
0 40 
0 » 
0 80 

is
11 00 

7 00 
0 00

tub dairy.................................... • 10
Eggs, fresh, per doe............................... 0 11
Potatoes, per bbl.......................... ... 0 90
Apples, per bbl.........................................1 26
Onions, perdoe>...2...........................  0 10
Tomatoes, per bash................................. 0 80
Turnips, per doe,....,.............  0 80
Carrots, per doz.......................................0 16
Beets, per doz....... .*........................ ... 9 20
Parsnips, per beg................................... nc
Hay, per ton..............................................7 00
Straw, per ton.........................   6 60
Wool, per lb................................... - 0 20

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Seems generally to have been quiet ; but 

steady in meats.
Butter—The week hoe witnessed no improve

ment. Holders seem to be becoming anxious to 
roll ; bat have been offering freely, and fair ship
ping quantities could probably be bought at 7c, but 
we have heard of only one bid all week, and that 
one was only 6*c, which would not be accepted. 
Small parcels of choice for local use have sold as be
fore at 9 to 10c. Street receipts have been fair, 
but all wanted, and prices unchanged at 14 to 17c 
for pound rolls, and 10 to }2c for pails and crocks 
of dairy. English advices to the 16th ult. say that 
It woe then increasingly difficult to roll, and 
there would probaMy.be no impn 
Irish and continental remainei* 
fine Canadian was Quoted at 
Has at 60s to 90s, and eedinary at 40s to 46a.

Cheese—Seems rather mote eteady ; the _ 
price for email lots of good quality is 6*c. but paor 
sometimes rolls at 6c, and very choice st 7c At In- 
gersoll, on Tuesday, sales were made at 6* to 6c, 
but the ealee at the latter figure are thought to 
have been speculative, as English 
declined Is on the week.

improvement while 
► very low. Extra 
e to 70s ; good to

quotations have

Egos—The market has been eteady with receipts 
fair, but all taken at 8*c for round lots,and 9* to 10c 
for choice. On the etreet prices have been steady 
at 11 to 12}c for fresh.

Poek—Small lots have sold fairly well at $12.60 to 
$13 ; cars could be had at $12, and some enquiry 
has been heard, bat no sales reported.

Baook—Stocks of Cumberland are running low 
and prices seem to be tending upwards. No move
ment is reported in cars, but buyers could probably 
be found at 6*c {tone are held at 6*c,ond cases have 
been rolling fairly well at 7c. Long clear is in bet
ter supply than Cumberland, but is firm at 7* to 
7*c, andin one caw 7*c was paid. Bellies have been 
in fair demand at 8*c for green ; at 9*c for smoked, 
and 10c for canvassed. Shoulders have sold at 7| 
to 8c for smoked.

Hams—An active demand for small lots has been 
maintained at 11* to 12c for smoked sod 12 to 12*c 
for can rawed. Fielded are unchanged at 10*c.

Lard—Hoe been more active and firmer ; round 
lots of summer-cured tinnete have 
at 84c, and small lots at 8* to 9c. Pails 
lots at 9 to 9*c, and barrels at 8*c. 
tierce* quiet at 8c.

Hoos—There are a few sold to order at 96*
Salt—Liverpool has been coming in and selling 

rather easier ; care of coarse to arrive could be bad 
at 70c, and small loll at 76c Liverpool dairy in 
unbleached bags has sold at $1 20 to $1.25, and In 
bleached bags at $1.40 to $1.46.

Hops—There have been a few sales for shipment 
made at 6c tor poor qualities ; at 6c for ordinary and 
7*c tor choice.

changed !
•oils roll in 

Summer-cored

GROCERIES.
Trade—Jobbing has been quiet, but country 

business fairly active.
Tea—A eteady. demand for lines of green and 

Jspon has been maintained at firm prioee ; several 
safes have been made on English account Lines 
of Young Hyson on the spot have sold at 22c for 
coarse ; at 86c for leconds, and 62c for first#. New

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Trade—Has remained very quiet
Hides—Green have been offered very slowly, and all 

wanted at former prices. Cured have been quiet, 
but a few tots of 100 and 200 have sold at 8c.

Calfskins—Have shown no change; green have 
been ecaroe and selling at former prices ; nothing 
doing in cured.

Pelts—The new month has not brought the usual 
advance ; prices are unchanged and sales are small.

Lambskins—Prices remain unchanged with fair 
offerings, which are readily taken.

Wool—The market bos been qu’et and unchanged. 
One lot of 6,000 lbe of fleece, and some smaller lots 
of about 1,000 lbe each, have changed hands at 20c, 
which price ha* also been paid in the street and re
mains the standard value. Pulled wools have been 
generally unchanged, but a role of one lot of about 
9,000 lbe of superior was made at 22c.

Tallow—Abundant and weak ; dealers usually 
pay 5*c and are getting as much as they want.

Quotations stand as follows î—No. 1 lnspec 
choice, $7.60 ; No. 2 Inspected, $6.60 ; No. 8 in 
spected, $6.60 ; Calfskins, green, 18c ; Calfskins, 
cured, 18*to 14c: calfskins, dry, none; pelts, 80 to 60c; 
Lambskins, 40 to 60c ; Wool, fleece, 20 to 21c ; Wool, 
pulled super, 20 to 22c ; extra super, none ; Wool 
pickings, 6 to 7o ; Tallow, rough, 8*c ; rendered, 6: 
to 6*c

Bell—At Peterborough, on the 12th instant, the 
wife of Mr. Fred. B. Bell, of a daughter.

FAUQUiE*-On the 22nd August, at Stratford, the 
wife of P. E. Fauquier, Canadian Bank of Com 
meroe, of a daughter.

Denison—At 28» Slmcoe street, on Wednesday, 
the 27th inst, the wife of Clarence A. Denison, of a 
eon. x

McMcrtby—At Lindsay, on the 25th August, the 
wife of 8. A. McMurtry, of twin eons.

Holmbhtbd—At Slmcoe, on the 27th Inst, the 
wife of F. W. Holmested, Eeq., Manager Canadian 
Bank of .Commerce, of a daughter.

Young—In Hamilton, on Wednesday, 27th inst., 
the wife erf Walter Clarence Young, of a daughter.

Jackson—At Slmcoe, on Thursday, the 28th inst 
the wife of Geo. B. Jackson, of a eon.

Howland—At Lambton Mills, on the 2nd inst, 
the wife of F. A. Howland, Esq., of a eon.

McMuetet—At Lindsay, on the 26th August, the 
wife of 8. A. McMurtry, of twin eons.

Wads—At Chesnut Lawn, near Port Hope, on the 
1st of September, the wife at Henry Wade, Esq., of 
ason.

■iEEliGEI.
Elder—Mubshaw—By tbs Rev. William Hicks, at 

Concord, Ontario, on the 1st September, 1879, at the 
reridence of Mrs. Isaac White, sister of the bride, 
Mr. William Henry Elder, to Miss Sufinah Munehaw, 
both of Flesh «ton, Ontario.

Watch—Rood—On August 27th, at the Metro
politan church, by the Rev. John Potts, D.D., as
sisted by the Rev. Chas. Silvester, the Rev. a W. 
Watch, of Warsaw, Ont, to Ellen, only daughter of 
the late Mr. George Rood, of Glastonbury, Somer
setshire, Eng.

Paul—Tatlor—At 178 Mutual street, by the Rev. 
J. H. Johnson, M.A., on the 27th inst, Moees Paul, 
eon of W. J. Paul, Esq , of Portadown, Ireland, to 
Antonia Crawford, daughter of C. C. Taylor, Esq., 
of Toronto, and granddaughter of the late Rev. J. 
P. Hetherington, formerly of thle dty.

Ferguson—Mkharry—On the 26th inst, at the 
family residence, “Summer Hill,'* by the Revs. J. 
C. Slater and J. A. McClung, broth ers-in-law of the 
bride, assisted by the Rev. Thoe. Cleworth, W. J. 
Ferguson, merchant, Stratford, to Beccie C. Me- 
harry, seventh daughter of the late R. Meharry, 
Cavan.

Smith—Castle—On the let Sept, at the Episcopal 
Church, Hostings, Ontario, by the Rev. Mr. Gory, 
William Barton, eon ot the Hon. Sidney Smith, to 
Mary Grace, daughter of O. E. Castle, Eeq., ‘ 
Cobourg, Ontario.

Peck—Gibson—At the Church of England, Pis
ton, on Wednesday 27th August, by the Rev. B.
Sonets, Mr. John
-------- A da ^

Ont
youngest) daughter

Peck, of Montreal, to Lottie, 
of Oapt John Olbeon,

McBride—On the 29th inst. at hit residence No. 
208 George etreet, In this dty, William McBride, 
Solicitor.

Warden—At Lachlne, on the 26th inst. Jeannie, 
aged 8 year* and 6 months, youngest child of Rev, 
R. H. Warden, of Montreal.

Locke—At Barrie, on the 26th lnet, Joseph 
Locke, Eeq., in the 72nd year of hie age.

Bo week—At Lakefleld, August 23rd, Thomas 
William, infant eon of Francis Bowker, aged 
months and 28 days.

Ceais—At the Mlsdon House, Oocanada, India, 
oo the 14th July, 1879, of convulsions resulting 

teething, Ida Wade, infant daughter of John 
iartha Craig, aged 1 year and 17 d*3

|V TO AGENTS.-Something new. 
IT Outfit free^Addreee, RIDEOUT

WHITE BRISTOL
_____ Cards, name in Gold, and case, 10c. H. M.

SMITH, Clinton ville, Ot_______________________
~ - ELEGANT OAJtDS 10

nte ; 26 Gold Border, 16c ; Game of 
Authors, 16c : oil tor 86c. Ætna Card 
Clinton ville, Ot 876

HOUSE,
_ .. the only firet-clsee hotel In town ;

first-elsra livery In connection ; large ranrole room* ; 
charge* moderate. J. * D. SINCLAIR, Proprietors.

877-6!

Z2J.RAND C
Winnipeg'; t 

flret-clara livery In o

" ^DISON’a ELECTJRIC ABSOR
BANT Be*. The wonder of the nineteenth 
y. For the prevention and cure of diraaae 

without Internal medicine. 386-18

" IXUTCHESON HOUSE, COR
X-L Mato and Dominion atreeto ; only flrat-clara 
Hotel to Emerson ; free boa to all trains and 
•(camera HUTCHESON * SCOTT, Proprietor*.

874-6*

jffcrms torj&Ue.
star auger,

ww greatly pleased with the 7-inch aagravra’lt 
could not work any better. I worked it in quick 
•and over *0 feet from the eurfeee, end It worked in 
the Emet satisfactory manner.

(Signed.) GEO. HALL,
March 80th, 1879. Harrisburg.
Send for circulars, 68 May sti, Hamilton.

366-18eow

868-62
everal first-class
frame for rale to Nottswaueega and Sunni- 
Apply to LAIDLAW, NICOL * CO., SLzgncr.

AT THE ONTARIO
HARM, eUEUTH, ONT.,

will be held oa
FftIDAY, SEPT, 12TH, 187»,
when a few Short-Hern sad Hereford Bulls, 
stud Ayrshire Heifers, a number of Leicester, 
Cotewold. Southdown, and Oxforddown 
KamsEEd Hires and Berteshlro and Wln- 

1 Bow», with several varieties 
will be <rf

Yonge
Mills, P.O.

n sow, si 
Auareee THOMAS ARMOUR,

UPLENDUD
k_J acres In the To

offered without reserve. 
The Grand Trunk and Great Western railways wifi 

issue return tickets on the 11th and 12th September, 
good to return up to the 18th at single fare.

Lunch at 1L80 am. Sale to commence at 12noon, 
application to

WM. BROWN. 
886 4

bunco at ii.av am. noie to 
Catalogues on application U 

Ontario Experimental Farm, 
Guelph, Aug. 11th, 1879.

A B. L AHD JBLOCK STONE.
The undersigned Is prqxtred to furnish xny quan

tity of Building Lime rod Block Stone *t hi* quxrrie*; 
*lso keeps on bend good freeh Lime. Block Stone 
ran be got of any denomination» for canal or bridge 
work*. Window and door «ille on hand. Good 
facilities for freighting either by boat or by the 
Canada Southern railway, which peraee through the 
quarry. The block Is to colour grey, easily cut and 
< arable. THOS. B. WHITE, Gordon P. O., Eeeex 
County, Ont., near the 0. 8. B. crossing, Aroherst- 
burg Station. Ont 877 18

Farm for sale in town-
SHIP of Mono ; nine miles from the County 

of Orangeville ; ninety-three acres clear of 
•tumps and stonea Also a Lake Shore lot for role 
in North Keppell, and first-claw hotel to lease in 
Markdale. Apply to JOSEPH McCUTCHEON, 
Proprietor, Markdale P. O. 886-18

npHREE FARMS FOR SALE—
A- A bargain : one 60, one 80, and one 100 acres; 

nearly all cleared, well feneed, and watered, with 
rood frame buildings on each ; within one-and-a- 
lalf miiee of the flourishing Village of Uxbridge, 

Country of Ontario. Apply to WM. HAMILTON, 
Uxbridge Village. 888-8

TC1ARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES
JL —Lot *4, Con. 14, Towneeod, Norfolk County, 
180 Improved ; rood brick house, driving houra, and 
•table, frame houra, two barns, «beds, and other 
building», orchards, wells, and eveijthtog required

Junction of “ Air Line" and H. and N. W. Ballway 
) miles. For further particnlari enquire on nre- 

miie or by letter to JOB* MURPHY, Jarvis P.O.

"CVARM FOR SALE—THE EAST
A. half of Lot No. 8, to the 6th concession o* 
Albion ; * acres cleared, the remaining « acres 
bush ; there Is a good tram* *00*, barn, and 
■table, and I» well fenced with cedar ; the rati to 
good day loam, and to well watered and in good 
state of cultivation,, and within one mile of Bolton 
village, on the T., G. and B. railway. Apply 
HENRY MoCABE, Albion P. O., Ont. OTdf

100 ACBEa TOR SALE IN
A v/V/ the Township of Toesorontio, County of 
8 mooe ; being west half of Lot *8, In 2nd concet- 
eton, two miles from the H.N.W.R.R. There ere 
99 acre* cleared and to good repair, frame ham 
66x86, logtoabling, hewed log h

tonxwlytoJi

I ami in goon repair, name cam 
ng, hewed log houra, good young 
; eoU, good loam; further particu- 
SEPH KIDD, U«a %

R ARM
Xe SETH,

FOR SALE IN TECUM-
8ETH, County of Slmcoe, 100 acre», 80 

cleared ; good frame bam, «tabling and outbuild. 
Inge ; running etream of water ; toll good for gra n 
er roots; well fenced with cedar ; good orchard ; 
two miles from Village of Boston, on H. and N.W. 

Apply to, JOHIT DOBSSEY, Boston P.O., Ont

"X7ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE
1 v The estate of the late George Docker, Eeq., 
situated on Lake Erie, to the Township of Dunn, Co. 
of Haldlmand, containing 264 acres, 200 cleared, re
mainder good hard wood : well fenced ; In high 
state of cultivation ; two large barns, stable and 
driving houra, with sheds attached ; comfortable 
houra and cottages for men ; hard and eoft water ; 
Urge orchard of choice fruit Also. 86 acre* bu»h 
land, two miles nearer Port Maitland. For particu- 
lara apply to E. H. DOCKER, Dnonville, or G. S. 
DOCKER- Wallace Town. Co. of Elgin. 880-12

Stock Farms, 
Grazing Farms,

delawa8e££*ïï;
Large Farms, g,5^ 

878-18 Small Farme, 5 *

iRMS On the Kansas Pacific

HOMES__to 6» bushels
4» to 1W bush, pNo Manure ■<
Good climate, pm
fine schools, churches,————— .---------- --
and good society. Railroad and market facilities excel
lent. Mspe and foil information FREE. Address 
S» WUKOBEt Land Commissioner, Saline, Kansas.

3 8 8—13 e o w

FARM LANDS FOR SALE 
THE CARADUUI UÜTEIIIfiRATtON C0 V

HAVE

FOR SALE 300,000 ACRES
from «1. 60 an acre, to the

COUNTY OF HALIBURTON,
The Village of HeUburtton 1» the termina» of the 

Victoria Railway, by which means direct oomunica- 
tion la established with the beet market» Eeet and 
West The Township of Dysartle well settled, and 
there are ether flourishing settlements to other 
Townships the property ot the Company.

GOOD ROADS IN ALL DIRECTIONS.

C L.RE.G.Appc. J. BLOMFIELD, Manager,
Haiiburton ; or to

Messrs. W. * C. BAISES, Toronto street, 
Toronto. 876-62

THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR
#ND '>

1UICDLTUUL in roTICULTUliL

EXHIBITION
WILL BE HELD ON THE

CRYSTAL PALACE GROUNDS,
Is the City of R.milton,

On 30th September and 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd October, 1879.

The amount offered in prîtes is largely In excess 
of previous exhibitions, and competition is open to 
all. The display of horses and cattle is expected to 
be unusually fine. The charges for transportation 
by the railway companies will be on the usual half 
rate system.

Prize lists and entry forms containing full in
formation will be mailed on applying to 
F. a BRUCE, JONATHAN DAVIS,

“ Secretary,
Mount Albion,

HE THIRD ANNUAL SALE
OF

' Stock and Seed Grain

NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BEIT INSTITUT IOH.

HI STABLISHED,

DO NOT BEGIN YOUR SING-
ING Classes before examining L. O. Emer

son’s new book,

BiBRY, SETH 1 CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING
&C.

881-18
PIRE ENGINE HOSE

DEALERS IN

RUBBER BELTI AID HOSE
Noe. 594,596,598 St. Joseph Street,

MOITTR Hi ^Xj.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE 
NAVY 

TOBACCO
IS STAMPED ,

T. Sc 33.
I* CILT LETTERS.

-------- 888-13
NONE OTHER IS GENUINE,

THE ME OF WORSHIP.
While containing » large and valuable collection 

of Chuich Music in the form of Tunes and Anthems, 
it is perfectly fitted for the Singing School and Con- 

ion by the large number of Songs, Duets, Glees, 
Ac., and its well made Elementary Course.

Price $9.00 per dozen. Specimen copies mailed 
for $1.00. H - Ifcmri!

Send for circulars and catalogues, with full list of 
standard Singing School Books.

The new 60c edition of Pinafore (complete) sells 
finely, and Fatinitza ($2.00), Sorcerer ($L00), Trial by 
Jury (50c), are in col étant demand.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METHOD, by L O. Emerson, 
($1.60), is a valuable new book for voice-training 
containing all the essentials of study, plenty of ex
ercises, and plain explanations, am£ costing much 
lees than the larger works on the same subject.

tabeeribe lew hr the lasical Record.
and receive weekly all the news, and plenty of good 
music* for $2.00 per vear.

In Press, White Robes, a charming new Sunday 
School Song Book.

OLIVER DTTSON & CO.,
BOSTON.

C. H. Bit».* * Cra, 843 Broadway, New York. 
J. *. Dits» * Cra, 922 Chestnut *t_, PhUa-

LAWRENCE 1 TAYLOR,
71 U1BI8HITH STREET, LIIMI, E.C.,

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Dairy mb other Agricultural Produce
FOR SALE IN THE

LilAEST Ml BOT 1AUET II THE WOELI.
Couiceeios—for consignments under £60—4 per cent 

do. do. do. £100—3 do.
da do. over £100—2 da

Freight, Ac., paid, free of charge tor in tercet.
Wemey Advanced ceuzlgumeuU with'

Account «alee and Cash promptly remitted. 
Bankers ; National Provincial Baux of Exe- 

TeUgrapk Address, Tatxxxox,.London.
886-62

TENDERS.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned np 
9

6 pm. on Thursday, 25th Sept, ’79,
for the general printing required by the Govern 
ment of Manitoba, the contract for which will dale 
from and after the 6th day of March, 1880.

Specifications and other information may be ob
tained on application at this office on and after 

ilflU "Friday, the 1 t August, 1879.
ALEX. BEGG,

Office of Queen’s Printer, 
Government Buildings, 

Winnipeg, July 24th, 1879. } 3Sfi-4

INMAN LINE,
Bsyal ww*» Stesuroers

FROM HEW YORK YO QUEENSTOWN 
AND LIVERPOOL

City at Berlin, Saturday, Aug. 2nd, 8 p-m.
City of Montreal, Thursday, Aug. 7th, 8.80 a.
City at Richmond, Saturday, Aug. 18th, 8 p.™
(Sty of Chester, Saturday, Aug. ttrd- 9.80 a.*
City of Bruraoto, Thursday, Aug. 28th, 8 p.m.

STERLING DRAFTS, payable at all potol 
Great Britain and Ireland issued, and berths i 
ed. Apply to

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO,
ie king street bast

its to

Omiio itiKuniuL College,
The FIFTH WINTER SESSION of this Insti

tution will commence on the
1ST OCTOBER,

when there will be ecoummadation for FORTY ad
ditional resident pupils.

A * reel 4L eee*»!, extending over] the 
Winter Session alone, hie been arranged for 
F4UE8V MU 

For circular containing tenue of entrance and 
forms of Applies.ion, addree*

WM. JOHNSTON,
President

Guelph, Aug. 12th, 187». „ 886-7

Reeders ef THE MAH, who erder 
good* advertised la «toi» Issue, or ul 
tefenraatlom about «Meus, will help n 
MAIL, aad often help themselves all., 
stattut that they taw! the KdTertUeera 
th All

1874=.
The success that these Elect ric Ad- 

pllancea have met with during th. List five years, and their etandieg 
now in the estimation of all *h„ 
have used them, to snfBdent eri 
deuce of the genuineness of th, 
claim put forth for them that thev 
are a great curative agent—cm, 
thst stand» unequalled. They arc 
a pleasant, eafe, effldent and dm. 
able remedy which no family should 
be without, for they are good in all 
affections ot the Lunge, Li,,, 
Bladder, Nerves, Kidneys, Bowek' 
Heart, Stomach, Womb and Blood - 
alee tor Sprains, Brotoea, Swellings' 
Tumours, Sleeplessness, Sea Sick'

Toronto, October loth, is:» 
MR. NORMAN. ’ ~

Dsaa Sir,—About three years ago 
I fell from a ladder about twcue 
feet, across the bannister ol thé 
stairs, and waa token op for dead, 
eince which time I have , ‘ 
with severe pain in my back and 
ride, and great weakness, unfitting 
me for busineee, and got van 
little ease until I used one of yom 
Electric Belts and a pair of yonr 
Insoles, which have relieved me 
very much. Yours Truly,

JOBN OVENS, 
126 Ycnge St.

Vzlorb.Vauohan, Nov. 8th, 1878 
A. NORMAN, Etq.

Diar Sir,—I purchased one of 
your Electric Belts and Insoles list 
Spring for my daughter, who had 
been suffering severely with Rheu
matism all ever her body, her jointe 
need to swell and her heart wm 
affected ; the doctors gave her ^ 
some years sge, for she had been 
bad over right veers,hot thank God 
she to well now. She began to re
cover gradually after potting on 
your Belt, aad continued steadily to 
Improve, end in four months she 
was completely recovered. I re
commend them to all my friends.

Gratefully yours,
JOHN HARRISON.

Circulars with testimonials fieri 
No charge for consultation.

A. NORMAN,
4 QUEEN STREET EAST 

TORONTO.
N.B.—Electric Baths and Sulphur 

and Vapour Bathe on the premises 
for Ladies and Gentlemen.

6ooks anfc ^tatioiurp.

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS
Superior 

)Bnf lieh 
make. A

■ample card of one each of the twenty numbers for 
trial, by nail, on receipt of 20 cents.
ALEX. BUNTIN 4 CO., MONTREAL;

HOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA. E.86

ESTERBROOK’S

Œoharcos.

re.r of,fijv£

Tuans Marx.

The undersigned off ère to the Trad» 
these various descriptions of MANU. 
FACTORED TOBACCO, Ed BOND 
in quantities of not less than 35boxee 
« 50 oaddiee.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS* i

—

ntifi »I

STANDARD

RELIABLE
FOR SALE

Z? By All Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal.

ifarnt Implements

i /BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8s, to Caddies of SO lbe.

TWIN GOLD BAR,,
to Caddies of 20 lbe,  ,

y-mm\
•gold'
V

{oraJQVEER,,, X
4tto Caddies of X Ite,

* PILOT j PILOT, Rich Mahogany. St
la boxes of 60 lbs.

4p«3NAP0LE0N, Rico arable*
* ^ ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,
^*0*^ fin Caddies Cf 20 lbe.

SOLACES.

ELIRA èleyâtstworks.
Stomp and Stone Machines, Store Holsts, Ac., 

cheapest and best ie the market Send for descrip
tive circular. Address,

J. W. ANDERSON, Manufacturer, 
881-18 Bora, Ont

jftnaumL
Oflfl RETURNS IN 36

days on «10» Invested. Official 
reporte free. Like profit» weekly on stock options 
of no to «60. Addle* T. POTTER WIGHT 6 CO., 
Banker», 86 Well etreet Kew York. 870 62

$10 b $110
Address

Invested in Wall etreet 
Stock» make fortunée 
every month. Book sent 
free explaining every
thing.

«41-6*
BAITER A OO,

Bankers, 17 Wall et, N Y.

j&ttu&tions Oâcant,
fi»77 a Month and expenses guamaSood to Agents. 
Rl I Outfit free. Shaw * Co., Ausubta, Maine.

867-62
ear and expenses to agents. Outfit 

free. Addree* P. O. VICKERY,

AH* V TO AGENTS.—Somethingfnew.
UMI Outfit free. Address, felDB-Outfit ties.

A CO. Box 11*0, Monterai, Que.

rpEAOHER WANTED IN U. & &
-L No. 2, Benfinck and Brant Mr 1880, second 

or third clue. Apply personally or by letter to JOHN BLACK, Sec. Trees. Elmwood P. 6. 187-2

PRODUCE.

Fruit, Provisions, Etc.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Highest priera realized. Drafts on London 
promptly remitted. Advances against Bill» Lading 
If desired. _______

THOMAS IRVINE A CO..
UTBNSI, ESC. Established 1847,

BefereBO»—B*nk of LlverpooL $85-13

fsroi^Noè 1, ira,

V / I» Oaddiee of SOIhs

^ArOYAL ARMS; «
la Caddies of SOU*.

“VICTORIA, „
In Caddies of SO ttSe

y-^BRUNETTE, ^
to Caddtee of 90 lbs.

CELEBR A TED BEANIE
es

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
ÿxroi»hoi^NELSON navy, hh

Jjfj and 6s, In Oaddiee of 2C lbe

LITTLE FAVORITE.
V / Ss.amd lie. to Caddies of 1C it*

tC^PRINCE OF WALES
He. to box* of 110 lbe.

jg'SSp» TIN STAMPS simiiai
those opposite the Staid 

dard Brands above named areaffl*1* 
to every plu& ants wiV; aervs v « ; 
guide to desirable goods ana * t’* 
tectior. against inferior yuaiitv.

All the above namec brandt ' 
Tobaoco in full supply by ali 1 
FIRST CLASS Grocery 
throughout the- .Dominion

W. C WpiKTN a Lf-

TWM WBKXLY MAO-Fritotri and pobUjMj 
hw mrarampmCR W. BUNTING, st the?™ „

VOL. VIII. NO.

LT IN AFGHANI
ire Regiments Attack the | 

i ish Embassy at fabul.

! helplessness OF the

F ^le Embassy Baildings Fired 
g Occupants Slaughtered.

INTENSE EXCITEMENT IN IN

Simla, Sept. 6.—At a late 
Thursday night, a messenger trn| 
poet haste reached Ali Kheyl from I 

I informed Major Conolly, the ■ 
" nt, that the British E 

been attacked by 
lento, which had

Li*

TOBACCOS. ■ ~
For the last TWENTY years thu 

Trade Mark has been knowr 
throughout Canada as the safes, 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

Ives. The Viceroy < 
ly ordered the troops 

to move instantly upon the 
1 pros. Gen. Roberts has I 
to proceed to the Peiwnr ] 
oe on Cabnl, while Gen. Stew 
■stored to hold Candahar. 
h forces on the Candahar

at Candahar. The fo 
the Khyber Pass are being stronglyl 
famed and will operate from Jell 1 
Major Conolly telegraphed on 
night the substance of letters 
fmm the Ameer of Afghanistan, wi| 
•firms the intelligence of the revolt! 
pie that the regiments which mq 
were joined by the populace. The i 
arsenal and stores were first pin 
mil destroyed, and the British Ed 
was then attacked bv overwhelming 
bers. The Ameer declares that 

ipletely surprised by the outbn 
endeavoured to quell it, and sent < 
Diondshah to Major Cavagnari’s | 
ance, but Daondshah was nnhon 
fatally wounded. The Ameer th 
his son with the Governor of Cab 
other influential personages, but 
waa wholly uncontrollable. The atl 
the British embassy continued i " 
Wedneralay, when a fire broke ont I 
promise!. The Ameer, writing on | 
day, save he is in great distress i 
himself besieged.

London, Sept. 7.—The Standan 
respondent at Bombay asserts 
toms of discontent were noticed 
for sometime. The bearing ol 
lation toward the Embassy has 
ant. The force defending the 
■timbered 79, They fonght 
tha greatest bravery. It is| 
tiie Ameer’s son was fatally injun 
number of mutineers were killed, 
the buildings of the Embassy 
fired, the survivors sallied ont and i 

desperately, but 
including Major Cavagnari. 
ot prevails throughout Ind 
at Paris and Vienna that 1 

break is due to Russian intrigue. 
London, Sept. 8.—A Vienna 

reports that the 
in is not serious. Affairs i 

settled. The Knram Va 
by robbers. Trade by the!

A Times despatch from 
the force ordered to leave Candahar | 
September has been instructed to i 
and the dty has been re-occupied.

A despatch from Prome says the I 
saerro in Mandalay continue. Dipl! 
intercourse between the Burmese < 
tiie British has virtually 
Cabnl outbreak will probably enc 
King Theban to create a rupture i

Lady Cavagnari received a tell 
from tile Viceroy of India, dated Sq 
announcing the death of her hnsb 

Simla, Sept. 7, noon.—Troops I 
arms have been recalled from Pish’ 
are re-occupying Candahar.
Khan has asked for British aid. 
Khan, who holds the country beyo 
Shutargardan pass, has offered hil 
vices to the British. Major Connell 
ported all quiet yesterday to and 1 
the Shutargardan pass.

Simla, Sept. 7, 6 p. m.—Accorda 
authentic intelligence from Ali H 
seme natives have come in and red 
they hare seen dead bodies of 
officers at Cabnl. It is rumoured I 
troopers belonging to the escort [ 
escaped.

London, Sept. 7.—Intelligence con 
cated by the India Office is to the | 
that the attack on the British emb 
Cabal was commenced by three 
regiments, which were joined later by 
othees. The Viceroy of India teleg 
on 6th inst. General Roberts will 
Pei war from Simla in five days. He| 
take command of a rapid advance on ( 
General Stewart has been ordered 
Candahar and threaten Ghuznee if : 
airy. The Ameer writes that the 1 
ait the first outbreak after 
officers rushed to the British Emba
stoned it. Several volleys were 1___
the embassy in return. A [second 
from the Ameer dated the 4th, sal 
“Thousands assembled to destroj 
British Embassy. Much life was ll 
both «ides. I left with five attendant 
was broeiged all day yesterday np 1 
I have no certain news of the 
whether he was killed in his quoantured,” ^

London, Sept. 8.—The Times in si 
h|g editorial this morning on the subjJ 
the revolt of Afghanistan says :—*[ 
duty is to act with courage and f 
What has happened by no means < 
new situation. It does not supply a i 
new argument for annexing Afghai 
and our policy, however modified 
tail», will be to keep steadily to thel 
which has been already trafced wit' 
approval of public opinion. ”

The British mission to Afghanistan! 
sis ted of Major Cavagnari, his secreg 
Mr. Jenkyns, Dr. Kelly, Lient. 7 
commanding the escort, consisting ot 1 
ty-six cavalry and fifty infantry a 
•epoy guide. The troops of the emti 
were lodged in two houses in the! 
joined by a quadrangle. The hoisro j 
spacious but unfortunately chiefly of i 

A despatch from Calcutta says 
•oemx good reason to favour the ; 
*™t the dissaffection has not

over Afghanistan, but that | 
vtor is merely a local 
which will speedily disappear w 
•Iwttiah troops arrive." The Cabnl Go4 
**t apparently does not doubt the f 
1*Y of the Ameer. Badishah Khan’s i 
**ow to the British cause ie valuable I 
ybf! what might have been a i 
”Wtoue to the advance from V~ 

"““"•l. The fact that the ins 
■j* wait until the winter snow 1 

Posses, or even until tire Britis 
^*°y ted Candahar, seems to ind 
•oonrang seas wholly unpremediti 
- ■‘■b* Khnrum column, which will 1 

*to move on Cabal, is in exo "" 
S”*e«i, not having suffered from

" • of the 2nd battalion of thl 
67th regiment, 72nd, and] 

era, two mountain, and two! 
. —-> »» battery of horse artiM 

tofiitoeuto of native infantry! 
* cavalry, and one regiment of I
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